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MAECHERS FILL THE STREETS . .. ¦ .Marchers protesting the Vietnam war fill
Geary Street, a downtown residential area ,

~,

in San Francisco as they move toward Golden
Gate Park and a rally. (AP Photofax)

Thousands March
In Washington, S.F.

PEACE MONUMENT . . . A crowd of
peace demonstrators estimated between 100,000 and 300,000 gathers at the foot of the

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Thousands marched Saturday
in Washington and San Francisco—focal points for the second
V1 e t n a m moratorium—and
smaller demonstrations dotted
the country in a generally
peaceful antiwar protest.
In Washington, a crowd estimated by police at 250,000 and

Washington Monument 1 for the Moratorium
Day peace rally: protesting the Vietnam war.
(AP Photofax)

by protest " sponsors at more
than : 300,000 paraded in clear,
chilly weather to the Washington Monument, while 3,000 miles
away, protesters staged a seven-mile march through San
Francisco under threatening
skies. Police in San Francisco
said about 30,000 marched there.
Local groups in many sections.

Apollo Nears Halfway Mark
Astronauts Begin
Trahsformatib n to
People of Night'
By JOHN BARBOUR
SPACE CENTER, Houston
<AP) — Nearing the halfway
point of their trip to the moon,
the Apollo 12 pilots slept much
cf Saturday away and began
turning themselves into night
people for next week's early
morning adventures on the lunar surface.
For Charles Conrad Jr., Richard F. Gordon Jr. and Alan L.
Bean, the mid-point comes when
their ship is 129,833 miles from
earth.
Their timetable put that moment at 3:39 p.m. CST.
Then , less than two hours later, they make a critical 10-second rocket adjustment of their
fligh t path to tigh ten their sights
on the eastern shore on the
moon's Ocean of Storms where
they hope to touch down
Wednesday morning.
That rocket firing puts them
on a "no return " path to the
moon, the first Apollo flight to
make this adjustment. Other
flights have relied on a free-return path which—if they didn 't
make any additional firingswould bring them automatically
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ack to earth after passing
around the back side of the
moon.
But : such a flight path restricts landing sites to those near
the moon's equator. Apollo 12 is
aiming for a spot 200 miles
north of the equator and- near
Surveyor 3, an unmanned spacecraft that soft-landed on the
moon 2Vi years ago.

The fact that the maneuver Is
being used bespeaks confidence
in the Apollo rocket engines. If
both the main service engine
and the lunar lander descent
stage engine failed in the neighSurveyor 3 \small circle) . The large square
borhood of the moon, the Apollo
TARGET AREA . . . This photo shows
indicates area covered by another NASA
12 astronauts would continue on
the general target area where the Apollo
a long "no return" trajectory
photo.
The picture was taken for NASA
12 lunar module is scheduled to land in the
into the solar system.
by
the
University of Arizona Lunar and
western
face
of
the
the
Ocean of Storms on
After a hectic 23-hour day FriPlanetary Laboratory. (AP Photofax )
moon. The spacecraft is scheduled to land
day, the astronauts finally rewithin about 1,000 feet of the robot spacecraft ,
tired at 4 a .m. CST Saturday,
and slept for more than 10
hours. The long first day was
programmed into the flight plan
to adjust sleep periods for the
critical moonwalks of next
week.
By turning night into day, the
Apollo 12 pilots will be ready for
a moon landing at 12:53 a.m.
CST Wednesday, and moonwalks at 5:02 a.m . Wednesday
(EDITOR 'S NOTE: While position of 200 men in the forest. lost on the U.S. military comand 11:32 p.m. Wednesday .
the Vietnam debate rises in The South Vietnamese had as- mand in Saigon. It continues to
sured the Americans the enemy oppose any disorderly withdraSun angles at the landing site
the United St ates , the war
prescribe that command pilot moves along its course in force had been badly hurt and wal of American troops from
Conrad and lunar module pilot
the Vietnamese hills , valleys the situation there was under the battlefield.
Bean do their exploring of the and paddy field s . What is control.
The response of the Saigon
moon's surface in the wee hours
the situation in Vietnam toAnother weak point was in the army to the North Vietnamese
of Wednesday and Thursday.
day? Peter Arnett , who has southern central highlands. In threat is the priorit y concern of
When they went to bed Satur- covered the conflict for sev- early November the allied high the U.S, Command. The Saigon
en years , here pr esents an
day morning, Mission Control
command had to hastily aban- army still is an improving one,
told the tired trio, "Have pleas- appro JM I.)
don three U.S. artillery fire not a winning one, despite the
ant, dreams . See you in the
bases because of an unexpected- injection of 750,000 Mlr> rifles ,
By PETER ARNETT
doubling of the number of
WASHINGTON (AP ) ~ New morning." But it wouldn 't be
ly severe enemy push.
steps to be taken by I he Nixon morning in the United states , it SAIGON (AP ) - The Ameri- In both of these areas Viet- troops and a billion dollar procan military shield around namese forces were responsible gram to make up deficiencies .
Administration to push reluc- would he afternoon.
South Vietnam 's population has
tant Southern school districts
. The lesson was not The Vietnamese army is still
Their long first day was filled permitted (he Saigon govern- for security
into n faster desegregation pace with
riddled with enormous probduties, some of them extra ment to make major territorial
were announced Saturday by and above
lems. Informed sources say th e
the call of the flight gains this year.
Robert 11, j tfnch, secretary of plan. Their jarring experience
desertion rate from the regular
Health , Education and Welfare . with a 12-second electrical failBut only relentless use of firearmy, regional and paramiliThe planned action could lead ure at launch forced the crew to power , and the vigorous deploytary forces is running at about
to some further cutoffs of feder- make unscheduled and early ment of American troops , is
the 19611 rate of 130,000,
al funds.
A. U.S. Intelligence source said
entries into the lunar module making this possible.
The new step, Finch snid , is they have named Intrepid.
desertions are about Ml . per cent
Anything less than this maxiMINNEAPO LIS (If)— War- in combat divisions and may inbeing taken in view of a recent
There, they checked out var- mum effort could spell disaster
ren Spnnnans announced
Supreme Court decision ruling ious systems and found no dam- in the view of Americans in a
crease now that tho Vietnamese
today his resignation an army is expected to spend more
out any further delay in elimi- age from the sudden loss of dozen embattled regions .
Minnesota state chairmnn
nating dual school systems.
time in the field.
power. Experts were still uncer- The enemy also has made
of (he Dcmocrntlc-FarinerSeveral hundred school dis- tain as to what caused it. The some territorial gains and the
Leadership is a chronic probLnbor party.
tricts arc affected in one way or astronauts themselves thought Viet Cong command structure
lem only partly corrected by
Spnnnaus told n news command courses. Graft and
nnolher under the new HEW they had been hit by lightning, remains intnet.
confe rence he will call a corruption still prevail ,
program.
but controllers leaned more to
meeting of the DFL Central
Some will he required to de- the notion that static electricity
Although mauled in scores of
The American shield has perCommittee
for Dec , R. '['lie mitted the Saigon government
31;
othsegregate by next Dec.
had built up along the sides of engagements , the enemy high
committee will choose n to make massive inroads , parers will have until September the spaceshi p and discharged , command is showing an uncansuccessor.
1970 althou gh they will be re- causing a sudden power drain. ny ability to locate weak points
Spnnnaus Is expected lo ticularl y in the 3rd Corps area
quired to show that interim
The problem was overcome in the allied shield. One is the
become
a candidate lor tlvc around Saigon where 07 per cent
steps will be taken in infiO-1070 by the astronauts themselves in Mekong Delta where a North
of the over three million populanomin ation
DFL
governor
to climinnte the dual school sys- seconds , but for a few moments Vietnamese infantry regiment
tion is claimed to he in relativeafter his successor as parly
tems.
ly secure areas. This term can
it seemed that the flight was in slipped into the U Minh Forest
bend is elected. Ho declined
Finch snid , in a statement., jeopardy .
sanctuary .
he misleading but there is no
today, however , lo confirm
that the stops HEW is taking
After checking out Intrep id , The U ,R . Command was jolted
question that more roads are
that lie is a candidate ,
were developed in close coordi- Conrad , 30, and Bean , .17, re- early this month when a big
Spatinnus , 3H and n law- open than in l<M>2 , and refugees
nation with the Department of joined Gordon , 40, in the moth- North Vietnamese force all but
yer, has bea ded the state are moving back into the counJustice.
crship named Yankee Clipper. wiped out a government marino
tryside? ,
DFL almost two years.

Maximum Effort Needed
In Vietnam: Commande rs

of the country held antiwar
demonstrations that ended at
bus, rail or air terminals , where
representatives headed
for
Washington or San Francisco.
There . were also, demonstrations of support for President
Nixon's policy in Vietnam.
Thirty families from Winnetka, 111., a Chicago suburb of
,13,000, sponsored a flag-raising
ceremony on the village green
that drew 300. A motorist on the
Merritt Parkway in Connecticut
said one in three drivers he
passed had his headlights on in
response to appeals for burning
lights as a sign of support for
the administration. Two Marine
Corps veterans, carrying an
American flag and several
signs, showed their support with
a 10-mile march through the
New York City borough of
QueensProtest sponsors estimatefl
30,000 people left New York City
for Washington Friday night
and Saturday morning. About
2,000 people attended a Chicago
peace Council rally Friday
night, then watched 750 of their
number board buses for the nation's capital.
The Washington demonstration occurred under the eyes of
9,000 troops, called to duty. Several thousand more troops had
been alerted after Friday
night's violent clash between police and a splinter group of protesters.
The march, that started at the
Capitol and ended with a rally
followed a 40-hour "March
Against Death" past the White
House. Participants read off the
names of the 46,000 Americans
who have died in Vietnam and
of Vietnamese villages destroyed.
The parade route passed one
block from the White House and
President Nixon . Leading the
procession were three drummers— their drums muffled
with black crepe and a group
of marchers carrying flowercovered coffins with the names
of the dead Americans and the
ruined villages.
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, DMinn., was near the front of the
line .
Across the nation , a quiet
somber group marched through
San Francisco. That demonstration too centered on the war victims.

PRECEDE PARADE . . . A line of coffins containing
names of Vietnam war dead moves from the Mall on the
west side of the Capitol to begin the anti-war parade to tha
Washington Monument . Construction at left is for an interstate highway. CAP Photofax) .

Place Allies
On Alert in
Saigon Area
SAIGON (AP) — A crescendo
of enemy shellings across South
Vietnam Saturday placed allied
forces in and around Saigon on
an alert for possible heavier
t
blows.
While the U.S. Command said
there were only 28 enemy rocket
and mortar attacks overnight,
11 of the barrages were aimed
at American bases. Two Americans were killed and 23 wounded.

about the time of President Nixon's major policy speech on th«
Vietnam war. But U.S. command spokesmen said there was
no evidence the assaults had
been timed to coincide with th»
speech.
U.S. military sources said
there again is, with one exception, no evidence the enemy
command is planning Its new
"high point" to coincide with
the antiwar moratorium demonMilitary sources said allies strations in the United States.
troops were braced for another "Nearly all the enemy docuround of stepped-up enemy ments we've captured lately put
shellings and ground attacks in an encouraging word about
such as those made Nov. 4 when the demonstrations, but this
the enemy launched the first seems to be just internal propa"high point" of its winter-spring ganda for the troops," ona
campaign with more than 50 source said.
shellings and ground attacks.
Those attacks were made He said one Viet Cong document found 30 miles east of Saigon did call for stepped-up attacks this weekend in support of
the antiwar protests. But he
added that this was a "one-of-akind thing, "
"We haven 't seen anything
else like it," he said .

Tokyo Braces
For Trouble
From Leftists

New Steps to
Be Taken on
Desegregation

SPANNAUS
QUITS AS
DFL HEAD

STRONGHOLDS . . . Map locates strongholds of tho
North Vietnnmeso army, in shaded boxes , in South Vietnam
and near tho DMZ. Although American officials believe tho
South Vietnamese government hns made gains in controlling
more of the country, they nf.so believe that only the American
military shield prevents the enemy from breaking through
and crumbling the whole edifice of pacified areas . (Al 1
Photofax )

TOKYO (AP) - Airport district residents prepared everyth ing from paper lanterns to
snndhags Saturday, bracing for
trouble from leftists who want
to stop Prime Minister Eisnku
Sato from going to Washington
Monday,
Merchants had old-fashioned
lanterns ready to warn friends
at the first sign of radical leftist
moves, and area residents
passed out sandbags door-todoor in case of Molotov cocktail
attacks .
Hundreds of lofist students
poured into Tokyo from outlying
districts. Police checked them
for weapons , and also searched
for any weapons stockpiles at
the airport , where Sato Is to fly
by helicopter to board n piano
for tho United States .
The city was quict-cxccpt for
orderl y rallies—and police snid
they believed radical students
were taking care to avoid arrest
before their expected attempts
to stop Sato Monday .
They were ready to post 75,000
officer s Sunday to keep an cyo
on rallies expected to attract
37,000 leftist students througho ut
the nation.

Istael s Amb Citizens Caught in

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Caught
in the vise of iht eipIos»u«
Middle East are the Israeli
Arabs. Wteri Israel became
a . nation in 1948, some Palestinian Arabs remained to
become citizens of the new
state. They remained pretty
much neutral in the JewishArab conflict , but now they
are facing increasing pressures to j oin their Arab
brethren.)

By RONALD THOMSON
possible. Now Israel's Arabs
NAZARETH, Israel (AP) - and Israel's Jews are wondering
Israel's 330,<HX) Arab citjzens whether things can ever be the
are being caught up in a cruel same again.
conflict of loyalties—one that Radio' stations . in Arab lands
spells a special brand of trouble have begun beaming propaganin the endless torment of the da into Israel calling on their
brothers to rise up against JewMiddle East.
New and explosive elements ish rule. Suspicion is growing
are at work in the beleaguered that many Israeli Arabs are
prepared to answer the call,
Jewish siate.
For 21 years the Israeli Arabs At the root of this new tension
managed to maintain a kind of is the 1967 six-day war, which
sullen neutrality between their had the effect of bringing one
reluctantly adopted country and milUon more Arabs under Israe«» Winona Sunday Ntwi
Israel's hostile Arab neighbor^. li rule and allowing Israel's own
,' «3 Win«na,Minnesota
It was never easy, but it was Arabs to cross borders that
SUNDAY/NOVEMBER 16,1969
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were sealed for 19 years.
Thus Mahmoud Allousi of Nazareth can visit his cousin in
Nablus, occupied Jordan, and
Adnan Abu Kaoud of Jaffa can
celebrate his. nephw's wedding
in Gaza City, captured from
Egypt;
Far from being joyful, such
visits can stir bitterness and resetitment.
In the coffee house at Kafr
Kassem, a village of grapevines
and tilled fields, one Israeli
Arab explained what can happen:
"I had always hoped to visit
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my family in Jordan, and suddenly that became possible after the six-day war. But I found
something strange. I went to
these relatives as a citizen of
the conquering nation.
"The reception they gave me
was frigid. I was treated almost
as a traitor and told I had sold
my soul to Satan. I don't go
there any more."
Until 1967, Israel's Arab citizens eave the state virtually no
trouble. Even during the six-day
war not a single case was reported of one trying to help the
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In 1948, the Jewish state was
fire
by
and
established
bloodshed in what was then
Palestine. Palestinian Arabs
fled by the hundreds of thousands, claiming the Israelis
drove them out. But some
stayed to become citizens of the
new nation in the Holy Land.
For most of them life was
fairly tranquil, although they
There has been no detectable chafed under special military
government rules that forced
response to his appeal.
Who are the people of this them to carry travel permits
dark minority among the 2.7 and face other restrictions nevmillionJews of Israel?
er applied to Jews.

teurs.
Many Jews are dismayed by
the turn of events. Shmuel Toledano, the government's adviser
on Arab affairs, announced recently : "The government wants
the Arabs of Israel to condemn
those among them who commit
acts against the state and to
hand them over to the authoriies."

Arab armies.
Now the picture is blurring.
Bombs explode in Jewish population centers and dozens of
Arabs, including Israeli citizens,
are rounded up for interrogation.
Two Israeli Arab girls are
convicted of planting a bomb in
a university cafeteria.
Signs appear on the blackboard in an Arab school: "Long
live Al Fatah, liberators of
Palestine."
In the ancient city of Acre,
nine Israeli Arabs are accused
of harboring Al Fatah sabo-
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Slippery Streets Blamed
Police Check For Rash of Accidents

Vandalism/
Break-In

AWARDS OPEN HOUSE . . . Among the 100 high school
students, faculty and parents from a four-state area attending
the Saturday Awards Open House at the College of Saint
Teresa were, seated from left , Anne Johnson, Sally Sievers
and Lucretia Heise, all of Wiaona, and Marilyn Tillman, Red

District Court
Grants Divorce

Rega rded Now Able to
Work Care for Selves

One divorce was granted last
week in District Court by Judge
Glenn E. Kelley.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The
Lester F. Horton, 49, 316 E.
Winona County Chapter of
Sanborn St., received a divorce
from Feme A. Horton , 35. The
the Association for Retarded .
plaintiff charged cruelty. The
Children, along with 78 other
couple was married Feb. 10, chapters
in . the state , are
1968 at Winona , for the second
conducting | their - annual
time, and have
six
minor
child¦
Friendship Campaign /uria*
ren. . •. ' ' '
drive this month. The assoIn granting the divorce
ciations, which need funds to
Judge Kelley ordered that the
establish and continue supcourt would retain jurisdiction
port of services for the reover the matter of custody of
tarded , are holding their,
the children and that no ruling
on custody shall be entered un- fund drive, in Minnesota
communities not covered: by
til the court receives a report
combined drives. This drive
on the matter from the Winona Count Welfare Dept. The will not be conducted in the
city of. Winona since the
court further ordered that unARC is one of the agencies
til such report is received the
children shall be placed in cus- r e c e i v i n g contributions
through th-e Community
tody of the defendant.
Chest.) .
Witnesses were the plaintiff
and Earl Harris, 663 Dacota St.
Until as recently as 20 years
Attorney for the plaintiff was
ago,
practically any child who
Stephen J. Delano.
was diagnosed? as mentally re-

A RC Membership
Drive Announced

A goal of a 100 percent increase in membership in the
Winona County Association for Retarded Children during this
week's membership drive was announced by the association
president , Mrs. David L. Johnston, 1066 W. King St.
The 1970 membership drive begins Monday with Mrs. Jack
Nelson, 910 Gilmore Ave., as chairman . She stressed that this
will be a membership drive and not a fund drive. Help with
the drive will be enlisted from civic groups , professional
groups, all interested persons, as well as parents of the
*
retarded.
The association is a non-profit , voluntary organization
working for the benefit of both retarded children and adults.
It has initiated the development of day activity centers,
special education classes, and recreational and social programs here in Winona County. The association was responsible, said Mrs. Johnston , for initiating the rubella measles
clinic to be held here in Winona County the first week in
December and is currently initiating studies leading to the
establishment of a sheltered workshop here .
Memberships in the Winona County ARC are available
from any member.

Protest Cummings
Street Connector

Opposition to the southward
extension of CummingsL. Street
from Gilmore Avenue to Highway 61-14 will be voiced to the
City Council Monday night by
a delegation of neighborhood
residents.
Petitions have been circulated
and all signers are being asked
to attend the meeting Monday .
The delegation will be represented by an attorney, according to a letter distributed to
residents of the affected neighborhood.
The project which has aroused
considerable protest is tentatively included in the city 's 107O
capital improvements program.
It originally was presented as
a multiple choice affair to the
C i t y Planning Commission
which subsequently recommended the extension. The other alternative would have been a
extension of
south-nnd-cast
Vila Street.
City officials have considered
the connector a necessity In
connection with proposed development of land just enst of
Miracle Mnll shopping center
and as n tra ffic safety measure.
Opening up a new street is expected to tnke the pressure
off the accident-pron e Clark' s
Lnnc-H ighwny 61 interseelion
and the complicated , confusing
intersection of Gilmore Avenue
and the highway.
If Cummings Street were extended soulliward , it would be
necessary for I be city to tnko
three or more homes , according
to present estimates.
Members of the committee

Wing, Minn.
Standing, from Teft, Kathy Cunningham , Jeanne Redig,
Miss Margaret Weigel, Mrs . Philip Heise, Mrs. Frank Tillman
and Mr. Tillman , all Of Winona. (Sunday News photo)

circulating petitions arc: Mr.
and Mrs. John Karsten , 1061
Gilmore Ave. ; Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Losiaski, 1111 Gilmore
Ave.; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Sweazey, 107 1 Gilmore Ave. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bowers,
1075 Gilmore Ave.; Arthur
Dernek, 1079 Gilmore Ave.; and
Douglas Fnlch , 1103 Gilmore
Ave.

tarded was nearly automatically sent to an institution—simply
because no one knew what else
could be done with a retarded
child. Worse yet, many thought
that these children were doomed to be; little more than vegetables with no hope for learning.; ' . - ' .
But during the lifetime of a
person who was institutionalized
in 1950, a handful of parents organized a group for the benefit
of the mentally retarded , both
children and adults. If that institutionalized' person were released today, he would enter a
world that includes a network
of associations for retarded
children of more than 140,000
members and serving over 6
million retarded children and
adults.
FOR IN that 20 years a lot
has been discovered about retardation that dispels centuriesold myths. For one thing, almost
every retarded person born will
be able to work in the community, live independently, and earn
enough money to pay taxes
a far cry from the days when he
might have been another statesupported institution resident.
But no one can grow up to be
a working man or woman without the training needed to get
along with others, live in the
community, and work productively.
For this reason , nearly every
community in Minnesota has established a local Association for
Retarded Children whose membership includes parents and
professionals, teachers and
counselors, concerned citizens
and young adults.

WITH THE guidance and support of the Minnesota and the
National Associations for Retarded Children (ARCs ) , the local ARCs provide or inspire direct services to teach the mentally retarded child , adolescent,
and adult the range of skills
needed to get a l o n g in the
world,
Daytime activity centers are
established to provide training
in b a s i c skills: Social skills,
music, good grooming, arts and
crafts. They also teach other
intangible qualities such as
sharing, assuming responsibility, getting along with others,
and good manners.
The ARCs also help establish
special education classes in the
public schools for students from
four to 21.
FOR TEENAGE and a d u l t

COME SNOW AND COLD . . . Work
proceeded anyway on preparations for. the
Rushford swimming pool Friday. Here tho
ground was being leveled below the Good
Shepherd Lutheran Home, where the $110,000
pool , will l>c placed by spring, To date , $42 ,/ 000 in cash and pledges have been collected

Police are investigating a
break-in, a theft and an incident of vandalism.
Detective Jerrie Seibert said
the home of Alice Bechter, 1722
W. Broadway, was broken into
sometime since Wednesday by
prying open a window on the
north side of the house. The
break-in was reported to police
Friday by a neighbor who is
taking care of the house while
the owner is out of town.
Seibert said the house has
been "fingerprinted " and generally "processed" by detectives but that it will not be
known what, if anything, was
taken until Miss Bechter has
returned. Seibert said she had
been notified of the incident.
He said the house was last
checked by the neighbor at
10:30 a.m. Wednesday.
Alan E. Sonnenman, 621 W.
King St., told police Friday that
a light brown coat containing
his car keys and a pair of gloves
was taken from a coat rack at
Winona Senior High School Friday between 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
He valued the items at $57.50.
The breaking of two tailligbts
on his car was reported to
police by Francis Stoltz, . 916
39th Ave., Goodview. Police
said the car was parked in the
lot at Winona Senior High School
between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Friday . when the vandalism
occurred . Stoltz also reported
that six taillights in a car
belonging to the Most Rev. Edward Fitzgerald ; former Bishop
of the diocese . of Winona had
also been broken. No damage
estimate was given,

retarded persons, the ARCs
support work training, including
sheltered workshops for those
who are still unable to work in
the community, and workshop
training and on-the-job training
for those who are ready to work
and live independently.
'Recreation activities are supported by the ARCs for retarded persons of all ages. Day or
overnight camps, summer recreation programs, swimming
classes, 4-H clubs and social
clubs for teenagers and adults
are among the activities supported by.the ARCs.
Religion, too, is important to
the mentally retarded , so many
local ARCs help develop church
school classes or summer reliCotter High School used the
gious activities.
occasion of the Moratorium
to provide its stuTHE LOCAL ARC works in Day, Friday,
with the opportunities for
the community to publicize the dents
greater awareness of the major
needs of the retarded and tne issues of our times, said the
goals that must be reached to Rev. Paul Nelson, principal.
serve them. Many chapters
A program of background and
publish newsletters, set up information on Christian moralibooths at. their county fairs and ty and moral involvement was
establish speaker 's bureaus. presented by four different
Workshops and conferences are speakers. Student were able
held to promote the exchange to attend any two of the four
of ideas and information on re- lectures. Regular classes were
tardation.
riot held during two periods,
The Minnesota ARC helps permitting all students and
support, these services with faculty to take part in the prostaff and volunter coordination , gram,
The presentations and speakstatewide public education programs, and the sharing of ide- ers were: "Hypocrisy and the
as between local and state units Morality Gap, " the Rev. James
and the National ARC (NARCl Fitzpatrick , Immaculate Heart
It operates Camp Friendship of Mary Seminary, St . Mary 's
for the mentally retarded which College ; "A Look at the Value
was enjoyed by nearly 1,000 re- Systems of America and Christarded children and adults last tianity, " James Mullen , instructor at Cotter :
summer.
"What Makes Men Act IrraThe Foster Grandparent Protionally?"
Dr . Eugene Schoengram , a federal program fier, Winona County DFL chairnanced in part by the Minne- man , and "Decisions and the
sota ARC , employs elderly peo- Christian ," the Rev Louis
ple of low income to visit two Cook , chaplain , College . of Saint
institutionalized children apiece Teresa.
five days a week. The children
The progra m was initiated
delight in the special attention and carried out by members of
they receive from their "grand- the religion department at Cotparents " — who in turn enjoy ter under the direction of the
the feeling qf being needed and Rev . Dale Tupper,
wanted.
¦

Cotter Holds
Informational
Conferences

HARMONY LOOGK
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special )
— A short business meeting of
Harmony Lodge No, 3, AF&AM ,
Monday at 7:30 p.m. will be
followed by a card party to
which wives and members of
Winona Lodge No. IB and Pickwick Ixxlge No. 110 are invited.
Donald Sommers and Ted Larson are on the lunch committee.

in Rushfor d and Peterson and areas . Trojan
Theater will donate proceeds from a Thanksgiving movie to the proje ct, and proceeds
from the five-year Homecoming lit Hiishlord
in July will go toward the project. 'Mrs .
Robert Bunke photo )

left rear by an unidentified
vehicle as it was parked facing
west on West 2nd Street at
6:35 p.m. Police said red paint
was f ound on the fender. Damage was $150.
Vehicles driven by Gerald W.
Martinson, 121 N. Baker St.,
and Janet C. Kreckow, 19, 1557
Gilmore Ave., collided at West
Sarnia and Sioux streets at 4:17
p.m. Police said Martinson was
westbound on West Sarnia Street
in a 1966 model truck and Miss
Kreckow northbound on Sioux
Street in a 1967 model two-door
sedan, when both vehicles slid
on the ice. Damage was $300
to the left side of the car. Damage to the. truck was minor.
A parked car . belonging to
A 1969 model sedan owned by Richard E. Schleich, 454 Center
Norman L. Halvorson , Houston St., was struck in the left rear
Rt. 2, Minn., was struck in the by an unidentified vehicle as

Icy streets were a factor Friday afternoon in several of
eight accidents in Winona which
caused a total of $2,610 property damage. There were no
injuries.
A 1958 model sedan driven
by Richard E. Schleich, 454
Center St., and a 1955 model
sedan driven by Virginia M.
Ernster, 165 W. 4th St., collided
at East Broadway and Lafayette
streets at 6: 12 p.m. Police said
the Scheich car was southbound
on Lafayette Street and the
Ernster vehicle eastbound oh
Broadway . Damage was $100 to
the right side of the Schleich
car and $250 to the front of
the Ernster vehicle.

The Noises of
Winter Arrive

The white stuff has arrived in the area and in just enough
quantity to cause the slipping and sliding of vehicles accompanied by the dissonant, jarring, raucous tones of smashed
headlights and ripping fenders.
The approximately one-half inch of snow that fell and the
temperatures which went below the freezing mark did little
to satisfy enthusiasts of ice skating, skiing and snowmobiling,
but the purveyors of snow tires, snow shovels ,. overshoes
and fuel oil were observed to be smiling. .¦
The- 34-44 highs forecast for today will , eliminate the remaining snowflakes and the outlook for Monday is near
normal temperatures with little or no precipitation.
Meanwhile, local auto body, shops will continue working
overtim e.

Eau Claire Goldest
Place in Wisconsin

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Light snow continued to fall in Wisconsin, and temperatures remained cold Saturday.
Snow was reported falling at Superior , Wausau , Green
Bay, Lone Rock , Madison and Beloit . Park Falls had two
inches of snow in the 24 hour period ending at 6 a.m. and
Eau Claire and Superior had one inch apiece.
Eau Claire got down to 13 overnight, for the coldest
reading in Wisconsin . Other lows included Green Bay and
Lone Rock , 14, Park Falls, Fond du Lac and Madison 16,
Wausau 17, Superior 18 and Milwaukee arid Appleton 19.
The warmest temperature in the state Friday was 26 at
Park Falls. Other highs ranged down to 21 at Lone Rock ,
Madison and Wausau.
The top reading in the nation Friday was 87 at Palm
SpringS j Calif; , and the coldest overnight was 5 at Marquette, Mich.

Arra ignment Set
For BRF Robbery

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) - Robert W. Radcliffe , Jackson County district
attorney said Friday arraignment of those involved in an
armed robbery case here has
been scheduled for Circuit
Court Monday at 3 p.m. before
Circuit Judge Lowell Schocngarth ,
Defendant s are Larry Betz ,
26, Kenneth Voellnr 20 , Randv
and Rodney Morris , 24 and If!
and J,ois Woof 20, all of rura l
Black River Falls . They are
confined in the county jail. Bond
on Betz nnd Voellnr wns set nt
$2,500 each and on the others
at $1,000 each . The armed robbery occurred at the John
Nortman service station in
Black River Falls Oct. 20.
Larry Betz and Rodney Mor ris also are being held on
charges of breaking and entering the same station the night
prior to the holdup.
Arraignment in County Court
for each edefendant preceded
the action scheduled Monday.
ARCADIA SPORTSNKN
ARCADIA , Wis , (Special) The Arcadia Sport smi 'ns Club
is conducting a heaviest deer
contest , buck or doe, It is open
only to people who have l !)fi!)
club membership buttons , Memberships may be purchased before the season opens at th e
Sportsmans Bar here , where information on the weighi ng in of
deer and rules for the contest
will be available ,

TAMI TAKES TUMBLE FOR FUN . . . Tami Tharratt
completes a one-and-one-half somersnult jump during "ski
stunting " event at Arapaho e Basin , near the Continental
Divide in the Colorado Rockies west of Denver . Event was
part of a ski test that attracted more than 3,000 persons.
Arapnboe Basin nnd some other Colorado ski areas opened
earfy this year following unscasonal October snows, (AP
Photofax)

Blair Council
Passes Budget
BLAIR , Wis , (Special) Blnir City Council passed Its
budget as proposed nnd levied
In taxes $52,.'155 for expenses
next ye£ir.
The police committee was
authorized to prepare specifications for n new police car ,
The clerk was instructed to
order an additional <!!> feet of
culvert for use on South I' earl
Street,
Complaints concerning violation of tavern operation laws
were discussed and ref erred to
the city attorney lor act ion .
Council voted to send l'.rling
Berg lo n water utility operator 's course at Man Claire.

it was parked facing east at
the north side of the parking
lot of Sam 's Direct Service. Station, corner of Huff and West
Belleview streets at 5:45 p.m.
Damage to the 1958 model sedan was $150.
AT 2:35 p.m. at Highways 61
and 14, a 1963 model two-door
sedan driven by Mrs. R. F.
Forsythe, 504 Deborah Ave.,
was struck in the rear by a 1967
model station wagon driven by
Douglas G. Fraley, La Crosse,
Wis. Police said the Forsythe
vehicle was stopped for a red
light and was facing east on
Highway 61, Damage was $100
to the car and $200 to the station wagon.
A 1966 model sedan driven
by Augusta C. Nelson, 1936
Edgewood R*8., was stopped facing east on Highway 14 at Highway 61 when a 1966 . model sedan
driven by Thomas M. Paluch,
23, St. Mary 's College, skidded
on the ice and struck the Neson vehicle from behind and
then . smashed down a highway
sign. Damage was $100 to the
right rear of the Nelson car,
$200 to the Paluch vehicle and
$10 to the sign.
John Langowski, 476 W. Wabasha St., driving a 1964 model
two-door sedan and Deanne L.
Neuman , 22, 204 Grand St.,
driving a 1963 model convertible
collided at West Broadway and
Johnson Street at 12:05 p.m.
Police said the Neuman car
was northbound on Johnson
Street and the Langowski vehicle westbound on Broadway.
Damage was $200 to the front
of the Langowski vehicle and
$400 to the convertible.
A 1969 model sedan driven
by Karen L . Rossi, 23, 201 Lake
Boulevard, was struck in the
rear at West Broadway and
Bierce Street by a 1966 model
two-door sedan driven by. Phillip A. Luhmann, 22, Boothwyn,
Pa., at 12:10 p.m. Police said
both vehicles were eastbound on
West Broadway. Damage was
$150 to the Rossi car and $200
to the Luhmann vehcie.

St. Charles
Council Sets
Budget Vole

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — St. Charles City Council will vote on its 1970 budget
at a special meeting at the city
hall Tuesday night At the last meeting a permit
was given for an addition on the
west side of the Holiday , service
station for storage purposes.
There had been some question
whether it could build to the
property line but council said a
commercial building can be
built to the property line if prop,
er protection has been arranged for any possible damage
from dripping eaves.
New light bulbs are to be installed in the business district
on Whitewater Avenue , which
should help alleviate the trend
of vandalism ranging from broken pop bottles on the highway
to obscene writing on windows
and buildings.
After consideration , a decision will be made by council on
an ordinance submitted by Steve
Delano, city attorn ey, in regard
to delinquent electrical bills.
The Winona County Civil Defense director recommended a
free course in first aid especially designed for fire department
volunteers but available to tho
public if and when the program
is given here. The director also
introduced an ordinance stating
that any newly constructed public building must have a fallout
shelter,
It was suggested when Highway 90 Is completed south of
here , the city install new street
lights in the same style. Many
of the poles here are the original ones and arc 40 years old.
Council decided Ihnt iho
Christmas party for children
should l><! held the first week in
December to avoid the rush of
the pre-holiday season.
RKTUKNS HOME
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Mrs.
A, M. Olsen Is at home after a
stay at La Crosse Lutheran
Hospital.
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Ruth Gordon, 73:
'Nice to Myself
By EARL WILSON
- ¦ . NEW YORK — "I keep my Oscar right beside a picture of
Mia Farrow," Ruth Gordon said , "because I couldn't have been
mat good if she hadn't been that good."
Miss Farrow calls Miss Gordon , who was 73 the other day,
"my youngest hippie friend ." And to have the privilege of
' talking to Miss Gordon, mini-skirted and lovebeaded and /bouncy
as a starlet, is likely to make the most venerable of ui strive
to become younger than we really are as she has.
Brown because she always car"I'm nice to myself," is the ried a bundle with her. From
explanation of this Whistler's
1917 to 1969 she never knew she
Sister of a lady.
had
the nickname 'Bundles. ' "
"Once"—it could have beeYi
SO or 40 years ago because she In 1915 she was in a revival
bit New York in 1914—"I was of "Peter Pan" with the great
going through a terrible time, Maude' Adams. Angela Ogden,
I rang up Thornton Wilder in the only other survivor of that
Boston. He got on a train and
I met him. 'First, I want to company, also wrote to her.
buy a book.'. It was by Keyser- Miss Ogden is now over 90.
ling. ;
"That was Dec. 21, 1915, that
"The first paragraph was all we opened — my first time out.
I ever read. It said 'Most peo- The critic in The Times said
ple are nice to their friends but 'Ruth Gordon was ever so good
not nice to themselves. Wny as Nibs.' "
aren't you as generous and len- Miss Gordon is to star as Hetient and patient with yourself ty Green in "The Witch of Wall
as you are with other people?' Street ," , a Joseph E. Levine
"And I decided to be nice to firm, soon, and she's basking
. myself. I get enough rest, I in the glory of an article she
. don't overeat , I take a 3-mile wrote for Vogue about staying
walk every day. I treat myself young—"about how I look so
like a treasure, which I am to spectacular at my age." The
; myself." : '
editor told her it was the best
Being a friend of Mia Farrow article she had ever read.
is one of her ways of being nice Since she has young ideas —
to herself. They met before do- she likes "Oh! Calcutta!" — is
ing "Rosemary's Baby" togeth- a member of The Factory in
er. "She's 19, going on 90," Hollywood — and digs rock musomebody had told Miss Gor- sic, it's to be expected that she
; don . :- . ' . . - .. ¦
is a little impatient with wom"WE WENT steady from then en who retire.
"People like Greta Garbo!"
on," Miss Gordon said. "I was
absolutely staggered . by this she said "It's one of the tragedies of our time that she isn't
child. She has
¦ a ' kind of a geni- acting. She should be doing
us gift ." •
.- •
That Mia didn 't get an Oscar, 'Cherry Orchard' instead of
and she did, she considers an walking up and down the East
inequity. Winning an Oscar in 50s shopping."
her 54th year of acting brought BARBRA Streisand's ambiber mail from people she hadn't tion to o p e n a knick-knack
heard from in literally half a shop called "Tchotchkes" (Yidcentury.
dish for "Knick-knacks") . . .
"I was in the sixth company Joe Leyine'U take a jumbo jet
of 'Fair & Warmer' in 1917 in full of guests to Sophia Loren's
: . Eau Claire, Wis., and Alpine, villa near Rome to show her
Mich.," she said; "3 never "Sunflower" film, in the spring
, heard from my understudy, .. ':. - . The Rolling Stones, their
Bessie Brown, in all those, two concerts here sold out, addyears, until I won an Oscar. I ed a third — Nov., 28 matinee.
wrote back and told her we al- (Tickets at the Garden or at
ways called h e r 'Bundles' Ticketron ) .;,. , Actor Michael
Crawford 's dtr. Emma , 8, wul
present flowers to Queen Elizabeth at the London film premiere of "Dolly" Dec. 22 .
Marie Wallace (of the "Dark
Shadows" TV soap opera ) will
do dramatic readings at the
Jersey Steak Pit.
EARLS PEARLS: This is the
era of specialization . Art Paul
claims he found a bootblack
who'll shine only brown shoes.
Singer Engelbert Humperdinck was,once introduced to
Bing Crosby. C r o s b y did a
double take and cracked : "Engelbert Humperdinck? I s n 't
that a castle on the Rhine?"
. . . That's earl, brother.
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Sunday Shows: 2-7-9 p.m.
fAanday-Tuesday: 8 p.m.

SUN DAY-MONDAY-TUES DAY
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CHARLTON JESSICA
HHH | HESTON WALTER

FOR VOCATIONAL TRAINING . . . A
390 C.I.D. engine, transmission and rear axle
worth more than $2,220 has been presented by
the Ford Motor Co. to Caledonia High School
for use in its power mechanics course. Also
. donated was a complete training course in

(EDITOR'S NOTE: It was
"Dames at Sea ," c popular
off-broadway spoof of circa
1030 movie musicals , that
first brought Bernadette
Peters to the attention o^
theatergoers. Now , the
bouncy youn g Miss Peters
hopes to anchor her show
business career in a Broadway musical version of the
Fellini film , "La Strada. ")
By WILLIAM GLOVER
NEW.YORK (AP) — Bernadette Peters comments on big
Broadway challenge with the
impish cool she expects you to
expect.
"What's to get excited about
it all?" she parries while the
kewpie eyes flare wider. "If
you're going to think about the
glamor, you have to think about
the hard work, too. That's all."
She bestows a fleeting cupid
smile and takes the talk off on a
disconnected tangent. But somewhere back of the part gamin
facade, a shrewd showbiz mind
is at work , going places.
At 21, with nine years of
professional work rewarded
with notices of growing ecstasy
from allegedly stern critics,
Miss Peters has only the tricky
odds of external circumstance
between her and outright stardom.
Her names goes up an lights
for the first time with scheduled
arrival Dec. 8" at the Lunt>Fontanne Theater of "La Strada ," a
musical based upon Fellini's
noted film of 1954.
Miss Peters has die role of a
wistful waif who travels with a
shabby circus through provincial Italy—a part which elevated Giuletta Masina to international acclaim opposite Anthony
Quinn. The leading man of the
new version is Vincent Beck,
who had put in a lot of stage
hours previously backstopping
other singers.
The story ends sadly for its
heroine but this doesj aot disturb
the steadfast Peters cheer . She
just reminds herself , "I know
it's not real."
She wasn't persuaded , however, to take the role even though
there are a lot of new songs by
Lionel ("Oliver ") Bart , until
she saw the movie.
Miss Peters has been to
Broadway before—her initial
try was as a moppet in a drama
directed by Otto Preminger that
flopped resoundingly—and this
chance didn't send her into a
Cinderella tizzy .
"I was more thrilled , she
looks back over her busy dossier , "by getting on some of the
TV shows that I used to see as a
kid ."
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COMING THURSDAY: "OBLONG BOX"

a zany, hilarious play!
Gore Victors

VISIT TO A SMALL PLANET
"i satire akin to vaudeville "

November 20, 21 , 22 — ft p.m.; November 23—2 p.m.
TflKATR R SAINT MARY'S- Snlnl Mary 's College
All Seals Reserved — Call 21107 or 11-5200 for Tickets
($1.50 Adults; $1,00 Students )

automobile instruction, including visual aid
material. Shown from left: Thomas G. Jerstad, Minneapolis, service representative;
EJmer Pohlman, local Ford dealer , and John
Maier, power mechanics instructor.

The Italian ambience of "La
Strada " may have been a deciding factor , for Miss Peters' family name is really Lazzara . Her
father still has a bakery business in New York City 's borough of Queens fro m which Miss
Peters was early pushed , along
with an older sister , by n stagestruck mama.
"I liked it ," insists Bernndctte. "I liked flinging nnd
dance lessons. It was all pretending, but I didn 't, know what
I was doing. "
Her sister rellred after eight
yenrs of acting In favor of matrimony, but Miss Peters has

traveled the familiar path of
gradual growth in stock— she
shudders yet about a summer at
Mt. Gretna , Pa., when bats invaded her bedroom—touring,
off-Broadway and finally rhe big
time.
Th« show which has done
most for her career, "Dames at
Sea," a still-thriving spoof of
1930 movie musicals, began
three years ago in one of the exotic ; coffee-houses
of offBroadway.
"I walked into a whole new
world of collages and wild painted floors ," she says. "And in a
good week I'd earn about. $15."
The impresario was Joe Cino ,"
a crazy, fantastic person I'm so
glad I knew—not that that kind
of thing is what attracts me exclusively because things hie
that can get sick and wild. "
The stalwart mentor of the
Peters' career is Thomas Hammond , an attorney-friend.
"What we decided," she says,
"is that I would have a happy
career and when it wasn 't that
any longer, I shouldn't go on."
There is no sign of current
disenchantment , and even the
absence of immediate romantic
involvement fails to roil her
ebullient serenity.
"You shouldn't hurry anything you do," she replies to a
query about boy friends."I' m
going to give you a whole, good
hunk right here about myself.
No, I'm not staying away from
romance. That' s not living. Living is doing all the things you
want to do. People are important , relationships are important ,, being good to people is important. The success I've had so
far makes me feel lots better
than before and has really
opened me up to p eople, I used
to be afraid of doing anything I
wanted to do because it might
be wrong. Then I learned thai
maybe what you have to say
isn't so stupid. Then you find
out people really like you for
yourself , and that helps. I used
to want to be someone else ; Now
I'm me. "
This as Miss Peters, 5-foot-2
brunette with a blonde rinse—
"Sooo?" she winks when that is
noticed—who has been called by
reviewers everything from endearing, adorable and a comic
delight to a real show stealer.
She does confess to one mild
eccentricity . Ask her how much
she* weighs, she answers ; "You
see me one day and I look thin ,
and the next day I look plump.
If Taylor can go up and down,
why can 't I? NO , don 't print
that , it doesn 't sound nice . Anyway, I meant Robert Taylor. "
What can you do with a girl
like that?
HOSPITALIZED
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)Mrs. I. C. Gronneberg, Mrs. Arthur Johnson and Mrs. Charlotte
Olson are patients at Lutheran
Hospital , La Crosse , Mrs. Gronneberg with a respiratory condition , Mrs. Johnson undergoing
tests, and Mrs . Olson as a surgical patient.
Miss Connie Harmon had a
tonsillectomy at the Decorah ,
Iowa , hospital last week.
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before Congress.
"The final cost ," the Air
Force said , "will in all probability be subject to interpretation
6f the contract provisions and
may require adjudication in the
courts."
Secretary of the Air Forca
Robert Seamans. last July
served notice to Lockheed thai
it wanted a major revision in
the . C5A contract.
Seamans, while praising the
C5A as good plane, said the contract posed various "ambiguities and deficiencies."
Among these was a repricing
clause under which Lockheed
could recoup certain losses by
pinning extra expenses on the
initial 58-plane production run
and obtaining higher profit margins on later production.
Lockheed, denying it was
being blessed with huge profits,
has estimated that it could lose
$285 million on the C5A contract.
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DENVER (AP) - Waiting for
his wife to finish shopping
turned out to be a costly affair
for Michael Hoffman.
Hoffmait, 19, told police he fell
asleep on the sidewalk in front
of a department store while
waiting for his wife,
He was charged with blocking
the sidewalk and fined $15 plus
$24 in court costs.

CHECK ^ ^mESE

PECAN COFFEE CAKE

Winona Sunday News

Waiting for Wife to
Finish Shopping Costly

The Pentagon expected to
draw praise from such critics as
Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis.,
but instead the senator often
has cited the G5A program as a
prime example of what he calls
exorbitant defense spending.
Air Force estimates for the
120-plane buy have risen from

SEX EDUCATION REJECTED
DEARBORN, Mich. (AP) Voters in this Detroit suburb
Dearborn came out 2-1 against
public school sex education in
an advisory referendum Thursday. .

Drama Dame No
Longer at Sea

1964's estimate of $3.2 billion to
the latest $5,249 billion figure.
The Aii Force says a change in
design plus sharp inflationary
pressures are responsible for
the increase.
The Air Force only a few days
ago fired a financial expert, A.
E. Fitzgerald, who focused attention on the $2 billion cost increase last year in testimony

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Pentagon is slashing proposed
production of the controversial
C5A from 120 to 81 airplanes because of spiraling cost increases
amounting to $149 million in the
last four months alone.
What the 81 planes will cost
eventually is uncertain since the
Air Force has abstained from
any new estimate; But the price
Of the original 120-plane goal
had reached nearly $5.3 billion.
The C5A, the world's largest
plane, originally was conceived
by: the Pentagon as a key to
scaling down American manpower commitments around the
world.
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Apollo 12 --T h e Key to America s AAan to the Moon Program
By JIM STROTHMAN
AP Aerospace Writer
. CAPE KENNEDY , Fla. —
Can America truly cash in
scientifically on its $24 billion man-to-the-moon program?
The answer could come
soon as Apollo 12 astronauts Charles Conrad Jr .
and Alan L. Bean attempt
a pinpoint landing hear a
small crater in the moon's
Ocean of Storms, 800 miles
west of where Apollo 11
touched down in July. Some
150 feet down the slope of
that crater is the unmanned Surveyor 3 spacecraft
that soft-landed on the
moon in 1967.
If Conrad and Bean successfully park Apollo 12' s
lunar module (LM) landing
craft nearby, they will
prove American spacemen
have mastered techniques

necessary to land in more
difficult areas where scientists say the most knowledge can be gained—in rugged lunar mountains, near
valleys and interesting era. ters.
Failure to achieve a pinpoint landing will probably
mean at least one more
flight , more time and more
money needed before a
great scientific harvest can
be reaped on future Apollo
flights.
In addition to proving astronauts can zero in on specific lunar targets, Conrad,
Bean and the third Apollo 12
astronaut—Richard F. Gordon Jr.—are to bring back
detailed photographs of sites
where future moonmen
plan to land. This includes
the shallow crater Fra Mauro, where two Apollo 13 astronauts plan to touch down

next March.
"It will give us problems
if we don't get the photography," said Capt. Chester
Lee,Apollo 12 mission director. 'It's very important
to our planning."
Packing long-lens cameras
and the most complex scientific gear ever carried on
a manned space flight , Conrad , Gordon and Bean were
thundered away from Cape
Kennedy atop a giant Saturn 5 Friday and zipped into a circular earth orbit 115
miles high minutes later.
After circling the world
1% times, the Saturn 5's upv per stage—with spaceship
still attached — re-ignited
over the Pacific and propelled the astronauts out of
earth orbit toward the moon
a quarter - million miles
away.
.

MRS. CONRAD-

Less than an hour later,,
the astronauts separated
their command ship from
the Saturn 5, turned it
around and hooked up noseto-nose with the LM landing craft. The LM now carries the radio code name
"Intrepid," while the command ship is called "Yankee Clipper" — nautical
names selected by the three
Navy commanders on Apollo
12.
At 9:47 p.m. Monday, Clipper's main engine is to be
triggered behind the . moon's
backside to swing the astronauts into an initial
lunar orbit ranging from 69
to 196 miles high . Slightly
more than four hours later ,
after two circuits of the
moon, the engine will be
fired again to kick Apollo 12
into a -more circular 69-mile-

UN THIS ui* AINU ujt* . . . A mass of name launched
the Apollo 12 at Capd Kennedy in the rain Friday in this
striking view made by an automatic camera bolted fast to
an arm on the gantry at the 360-foot level. The service tower
arm had swung clear on the moon-bound spacecraft. Rain
spots appear on the glass enclosing the camera lens. (AP
Photofax)

Years of Training
Aided Apollo 12
By BILL STOCKTON
SPACE CENTER , Houston
(AP) — Something was wrong
in the Apollo 12 spacecraft and
everyone in Mission Control
knew it: the electronic link with
the ground was broken .
For 12 agonizing seconds, telemetry—the thousands of bits
of information about spacecraft
systems—stopped. The link with
hundreds of engineers and
banks of computers blanked out.
"It seemed like about 12 minutes," said flight controller Jerry Griffin.
The trouble occurred 36 seconds after Apollo 12 lifted off in
the rain at Cape Kennedy. Friday, and no one knew why. .
Either lightning had struck
the spacecraft , as astronaut
Charles Conrad Jr. thought , or
static electricity on the outside
of the rocket had discharged to
the ground , as ground controllers later concluded. The jolt
had knocked out the spacecraft
elecrical system.
With years of training behind
them , the astronauts — all Navy
test p ilots before joining the
space program — acted quick-
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pears on the surface before
it is picked up.
After returning to the LM,
. Conrad and Bean are to
blast off at 8:23 a.m. that
same day and dock with
the command ship in lunar
orbit 3Vz hours later.
The unmanned LM is to
crash onto the moon about
.six miles from Apollo 12's
landing site late that afternoon, clearing it out of orbit
and causing a vibration that
could reveal much about the
moon's makeup to scientists
listening to the moonquake
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By MIKE COCHRAN
SPACE CENTER , Houston (AP) — Their sense of
humor undampencd by tho
storm that jolted their takeoff , the Apollo 12 crew bantered into Saturday morning
with ground controllers who
monitored their flight toward the moon.
At one time the astronauts
even serenaded their monitors with some country music — tho "San Antonio
Rose " nnd "Cowboy Joe,"
played from space on commander ChnrLes "Pete"
Conrad' s tape recorder.
Earlier t h e commander
got the giggles asking to
hear tho recording of their
reactioas as the violent
storm jarred their launching.
"We're still up here trying to remember all the
things that we said and
did , " Conrad laughed. "Wo
want to hear it tonight before we go to bed."
"You want to re live that
twice in one day?" Mission
Control asked.
"You 'd better believe it ,"
Conrad said , still laughing.
Earlier , in nn impromptu
weather report , astronaut
Richard F . Gordon Jr. told
the ground: "It looks like
that garbage we c a n t o
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through down at the Cape is
off the coast at this time. "
"Gee," quipped ground
controller Jerry Carr , "you
could have waited and missed it , Dick. "
"I wouldn 't have missed
that for the world ," Gordon
responded.
At one point , after a few
moments of silence , Mission
Control asked Alan L. Bean
whether he was still looking
out the window.
Bean: "Affirmative , Tho
earth doesn 't seem to be
getting .smaller too fast
right now. But it' s sort of
funny, it just seems to hnng
out there. You can 't sec it
move or anything. It just
linngs out there in this black
space, And the moon doesn't
seem to be any bigger than
it was when we left , Ik-ginning to look more like a
sphere . Hut it sort of looks
like a ball that' s being hung
out there somehow, Ileal
crazy, "
Control: "Al , which way
does It look like it' s hanging from 7"
Bean: "North Pole , naturally. Otherwise the string
would gel nil tan gl ed up.
You scientists are supposed
to know that. "

experiment.
Conrad, Gordon and Bean
plan to stay in. moon orbit
a day longer than was done
on Apollo 11 to get detailed
photographs of possible, future landing sites. They
don't expect to trigger their
main spaceship engine for
the homeward burn until
2:43 p.m. Friday.
Splashdown is to occur In
the Pacific near Pago Pago
at 2:57 p.m. Nov. 24.

PRE-H0LIDAY
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What was it like In Mission
Control during those 12 seconds?
Said Griffin , "I think I'd call
it measure caution at least. My
ecom (communications engineer ) came up with the answers
that were needed and he was
the one that was talking. And
Jerry was talking to the crew.
That is about all that was said."
HAPPINESS IS THEIRS . . . Mrs. Barbara Gordon ,
"I hear the whole Mission
Control crew was on digitalis (a wife of Apollo 12 command module pilot Richard F. Gordon
dmg for heart patients) today." Jr., embraces their son, Thomas, 10, in sheer happiness
a man joked with Griffin.
as they come out of the family home near the Manned
"You might say that ," he Spacecraft Center, Houston, Tex., after the spaceflight
smiled.
launch to chat with newsmen. (AP Photofax)

Welcome

n

she related it, was much as
that of any wife to a husband who is away from
home.
"How did you sleep?"
"I woke up a couple* of
times, but I had a good
sleep," Bean replied.
"I said to him , I'll take
care of everything at home.
And he said 'I know you
will.'" :;
Mrs. Richard F. Gordon
Jr;, wife,of the third astronaut, stayed in Houston and
watched the liftoff on television with her minister, the
Rev. Lawrence Connerly.
"I was sitting.there holding Father Connerly's hand
until he didn 't have any
blood vessels left," she said.
And, to the inevitable question of what she thought
about at the heart-stopping
moment when 7.6 million
pounds of thrust built up in
the rocket under her husband, she said:
"I've given up thinking for
a while. I'll be* so glad when
they are down, instead of
up." : .;, :;.

ley. They traced the trouble,
found three circuit breakers
open, and reset them, restoring
electrical power.
At 48 seconds into the mission,
telemetry equipment was back
on and an auxiliary system was
at work.
Controllers determined that
the trouble was in three fuel
cells which supply spacecraft
power. They had blown their
circuit breakers.
A minute after telemetry first
stopped the situation was under
control.

You Are

ploy an elaborate set of
scientific experiments that
will listen for naoonquakes
and measure radiation for
up to two years after Apollo
12 returns to earth. They
will also gather selected
samples of moon rocks.
After a 10-hour rest period
inside the LM, Conrad and
Bean; are to make a second
excursion outside , easing
down the crater slope to
Surveyor 3 and collecting
more moon rocks en route,
documenting with photographs how each rock ap-

j ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY * |

I Have Nothing
Important to Say
By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL
SPACE CENTER , Houston (AP) — "You know,"
confided Jane Conrad, "I
don't really have anything
terribly important to say.
I'm the wife of an astronaut .
How can I say it any other
way than I hope they'll do .
what they set out to do and
come home safe."
The ' wife of Apollo 12
s p a c e craft commander
Charles Conrad Jr. had just
finished a ne\vs conference
Friday after the launching
of the moonward craft. . Her
remarks were directed at a
newsman who stayed to
chat.
It was old stuff to Mrs.
Conrad, whose husband has
gone into space twice before.
But for cute, blonde* Sue
Bean ,. it was a new experience. Alan Bean is a space
rookie. ./. ' _
She talked to her husband
by telephone after he breakfasted and had his physical
examination for the 10-day
flight. The conversation, as

high path.
Conrad and Bean are to
crawl into the LM and separate from the command
ship piloted alone by Gordon at 10:16 p.m. Tuesday,
then fire Intrepid's braking
engine to land on the surface near Surveyor 3 at
12:53 a.m. the next day.
Conrad is to crawl out of
the LM at 4:58 a.m. Wednesday, followed by Bean some
40 minutes later, for the
first of two 3%-hour strolls
on the surface. During the
walk, the astronauts will de-
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You certainly have become blase about all this!

Superior to get
its day in court
Full dress hearings nest year on the issue of
alleged pollution of Lake Superior by Reserve Mining Co. will provide a good forum in which all
facts, charges, counter-charges and denials can be
weighed .
For 22 years Reserve has been, dumping about
60,000 tons of taconite tailings — finely ground
waste rock — into the lake. The material is supposed to settle within certain boundaries described in the state permit issued in 1967.
IN RECENT months the company hai been
accused of polluting the lake. Tq this charge Reserve has answered that the deposits are inorganic,
just like beach , gravel, and therefore they don 't
dirty up the lake water , harm fish or change bottom conditions.
Now, however, both the state Pollution Control
Agency and the Department of Conservation have
charged that the deposits in fact do pollute the
lake. It takes more than a little gumption on the
part of a state agency, subject to the control of
elective officials , to take on a giant like Reserve
and these departments are to be commended
therefor.
Hearings can be expected to produce expert
testimony on whether the tailings actually are
harmful to aquatic life . But what looms even larger is the physical fact that such massive dumping must eventually work its own sort of damage.
Even though the public and governmental consciousness of the rape of natural resources was far
less acute in 1967, it is almost inconceivable that
this permit was granted.
RESERVE HAS argued that the deposits are

discharged into a large trench more than 600 feet
deep and more than adequate to accommodate the
material. But to the lay observer it still seems unthinkable that any industry or governmental agency
can decide that the lake doesn 't have to be that
deep at that point and thus can be used for a
trash receptacle. At this rate the dumping adds to
more than 15 million tons a year. Is it reasonable
to say that this can go on indefinitely without making drastic changes in lake bottom characteristics?
Is it reasonable to say this is a perfectly harmless and permissible function?
Company reports point but that much research
has gone into efforts to find other methods of
disposal. Its conclusions are that there is no other
feasible solution.
THERE

HAS been at least one encouraging

development. A large construction firm is using
large quantities of the refuse material to build
highways. The uniformly-ground particles are found
to constitute a very serviceable base for roads and
are particularly useful on projects where marshy
soil conditions exist.
/Pre-judgments probably should be withheld
since the hearings ought to produce all the relevant facts. But it should never be forgotten that
we have only one Lake Superior to ruin . When it
Is debauched there won 't be any others to replace
It. Superior is still the jewel of the Great Lakes
and everything, possible should be done to keep it
as such. — F.R.U.

76 guitars,76 amps
The Music Educators National Conference,
which says it represents 58,000 music teachers in
elementary and secondary schools, colleges and universities, has decided to sanction rock music In education. '.;
The conference contends that rock music is not
a fad , that one musical art cannot express another
and that by putting it into the curriculum — here
we go again — it can bridge the generation gap.
It' s unlikely that the sanction will result in
an abrupt change in the curriculum of most
schools. Music curriculums , even in higher education , emphasize large participating groups. How else
can you economically expose many students to
music "? The guitar , on the other hand , is essentially
a solo instrument. Seventy-six guitars would be
about as pleasing to the car as . 76 trombones.
The rock groups are ordinarily composed of
four to six stringed instruments, a percussion unit
and 76 amplifiers. It may not be as easy to form
and instruct 20 to 25 rock groups as it is to organize and teach a 100-mcmbcr band. And think
of the cost of amplifiers alone.
Music educators are noting a slight trend to
larger rock groups. Sonic of them are adding brass ;
the trumpet , of course, is hooked up to an amp.
If the rock groups continue in this transition to the
"big band" the music might be more adaptable to
the curriculum.
Rock groups are largely self-taught and seldom
do Ihoy reduce their music to a sheet of music,
achievements which win some wonderment , if not
admiration , from music educators.
In many situations the boy in the high school
band will be stimulated to join a rock group in
after school hours. Would he do that if he had the
opportunit y at school to- piny a guitar and form a
rock Rroup? Some parents mir>ht be persuaded (<>
adding rock music lo the curriculum if all practicing was confined to the schools. — A.B.
"H' s not tlie guns that am killing people; It ' s
the person behind tho weapon. If a person wants
to kill his wife or whoever he wants , he certainly isn 't going to bo stymied because of the
Rim registration law . . . Meanwhile , the person
the law will be hurling will be the innocent party,
the one who used guns for recreation nnd sport!"
— Wlndom , Minn., Citizen-Reporter
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Our attitude toward nature Implies a specific attitude not only toward man but also toward the city.
The "wilderness boy s" bristle with
indignation when told that the city
has been the seedbed of all human
achievements. Most nature-worshippers see the man-made world of the
city as artificial, stifling and dehumanizing. They want to get close to
n a ture, unite with it, and becom e
"natural. "
IT IS TRUE that cities are built

by nature-taming races. The city has
been the general headquarters of the
battle with nature. It even seems
plausible that the. domestication of
animals and plants , and particularly
the evolvement of the fabulous varieties of vegetables and fruits, originated in the city. The same is true
of pottery, metallurgy and the elaboration of other crafts.
Who ever heard of anything new
conceived and invented in a village?
Man 's greatest achievements were
conceived and realized not in the
bracing atmosphere of mountains,
plains and forests, but in the , crowded smelly cities of ancient Mesopotamia and Egypt, and in Jerusalem ,
Athens, Florence, Amsterdam, London , Paris and New York .
Men who live close to nature have
little occasion to experience continuous progress toward something new
and better. What impresses them
rather is: the recurrence of the old,
the endless repetition of similar
events . In the village there is a con-

cern with security rather than adventure .
To develop his unique potentialities, man had to cut himself off
from nature, and it was in the city
that he cut himself off not only
from the non-human cosmos but also
from clans, tribes and other primitive modes of organization. Moreover, the city is a place where people of different bents and pursuits
rub shoulders, where minds are
cross-fertilized , and where is found
the concentration of circumstances
which prompts people to ask hew
questions, tinker with new possibilities and combine familiar elements
Into new compounds.
THU S FOR millennia man dotted
the face of the earth with cities, his
most fabulous invention , havens of
welcome for strangers, nurseries of
the human spirit, stages for pageantry and high drama , cradles of freedom , art , literature , science, and
technology.
The tragic paradox of our time is
that just when our mastery over
nature has reached unprecedented
porportions , our cities are falling into
decay. In the past, cities decayed
because they lost the battle with nature and could no longer support
themselves. Our cities are decaying
at a moment when our victory over
nature around us is almost total,
and affluence is widely diffused .
We suddenly find ourselves battling nature in the cores of our affluent cities. It is inside our cities
just now that nature is striking back
at . us; pushing us back into the jungle, and turning us into primitive
savages. .
Ledger Syndicate

The new Latin policy
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found out how to quit having so

^fllf^^i^^pPp^^^many babies.
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old days, when disease car^^^0^BMim^m$mi riedIn the
away the surplus, Latin AmerUncle Sam has apparently given
up Ms effort to redo Latin America
in his own Image. That could mak»
him more popular, although what
Latin American politicians would do
if they couldn 't blame most of their
domestic problems on Yanqui imperialismo is a serious question.
President Nixon in his speech before the Inter-American Press Association on Oct. 31 used one of the
most successful devices possible for
disarming, a suspicious audience, He
slated their gripes even better than
they could.
THE AMERICANS , he said , have
had a bad habit of trying to remake
continents . We are an impatient people. We believe our own system la
best , and we would like to export it.
Iiut foreign aid tied to conditions
that infringe on national pride, he
added , is not received with favor.
Henceforth , he promised , we would
mend our ways,
The mending would include not
pressuring Latin countries to get together in free-trride associations, although we would "stand ready lo
help if our help would be needed, "
VVe would continue to be concerned "over examples of liberty compromised , of justice denied or of
rights infringed ," but we would be
prepared to "deal realistically with
governments in the inter-Anwicnn
system as they nrc. "
We would no longer insist that
goods bought by Latin Americans
with American aid be purchased in
the United States.
And the President had no threats
for countries where there has been
an epidemic of expropriations of
American investments.
He merely said , "We will not encourage U.S. private investment
where it. is not wanted , or where
local political conditions face It with
unwarranted risk. "
ALL THESE wor« very mild and
conciliatory words , and no doubt
most of the Latin editors were pleased, The President made other gracious gestures , like promising to
"consult " with Latin American governments of U.S. trade policies were
contemplated that might affect Ihoso
countries , and by raising the assistant secretary of state for Latin
American affairs to an under secretary.
But did it all really mean that
(he U.S. government is getting ready
lo pull out of most of its Central
nnd South American commitments ?
Latin Americans , for all their
charm nnd virtues , suffer , in general, fro m two hangups. The rich
couldn 't, rare loss about the poor ,
nnd they habitually use military
power to mnin lnln their position of
privilege. And the poor have never

ica was largely rural. The peon was
indentured to the land , and the
haciendado was often a gentle , if
autocratic, godfather.
But with the rise of preventive
medicine and the mechanization of
plantation techniques, hordes poured into the cities. Unspeakable favellas and shack towns climbed the
hills. Millions of rootless persons, living precariously, now seethe with
frustration and provide tinder for
rebellion.
IN CONSE QUENCE , the dreamt
of democracy have faded, _and th»
coup, goverhment-by-decree , followed by coup patterns continues.
The new dictator is hard put to
make good his promises, but his government can find a quick source of
profit in expropriation. The new
technique , as recently practiced in
Chile, Bolivia and Peru , is to set a
figure to be paid the seized company and then a much larger figure which it is claimed the company
owes the nation for past exploitation.
Thus , the goose that has laid the
golden eggs is barbecued and everyone has a few fine free meals.
. The trouble Is, If Latin America
Is to support this population load it
must industrialize. Industrial capita l
comes from four sources: Internally
generated risk-for-profit , foreign investment , native government grants
or foreign aid.
MOST LATIN governments live on

the edge of insolvency, Most Latin
countries don 't generate
large
amounts of private risk capital. Because of expropriations , foreign investment may dry up . And the U.S.
Congress isn 't about lo expand foreign aid.
Richard Nixon made n fine speech
to the Latins. But was he loosening the reins or cutting the low
rope?
Gcncr.il Features Corp.

The art of counte r-mobilization
My brothers Evans and Novak
have written most intelligently on
the miserable failure of American
liberals in dissociating themselves
from the hard left which conceived
and is executing the Mobilization.
Messrs. E & N remind, us of the
melancholy datum: That the liberals
appear to have forgotten altogether
the experiences of the Thirties and
Forties when the United Front dominated the activist political scene in
any matter in which the interests of
the Soviet Union were involved.
PEOPLE REMEMBER McCarthy-

ism. They forget the causes of it.
Any audience with a sophistication
quotient of one will groan at mention of anybody 's being "soft on
communism." But just what is the
proper way to describe Sen. Goodell
and Sen. McGovern agreeing to
speak at a rally planned by a committee whose dominant members desire a victory of the Viet Cong? Mr.
Agnew. was practically lynched a
year ago for using the phrase "soft
on communism" in the course of the
presidential campaign. How can one
phrase it more accurately?
Mr. Richard Kletndienst of the Justice Department has been criticized
for his "hardline " opposition to the
demonstrators. And it is true that
somebody in Washington kept changing his mind about such things as
whether the demonstrators could
march down Pennsylvania Avenue.
There was considerable resentment
over the initial decision to keep the
demonstrators away from Pennsylvania Avenue.

One gathers either that official
Washington changed its mind , under
pressure of the opinion makers. Or
that official Washington decided
what the hell, let them come and do
their damage in full view of the
public, and let the public express Itself after it is done. One wonders
what, under such circumstances as
these, are the truly sophisticated obligations of those whose job it is to
maintain law and order?
IT IS THE liberals who art primarily responsible for whatever
comes of the Mobilization. If they
had had the self control to resist
amalgamating with it, then the Mobilizers would have been , all of them ,
as clearly identifiable as the Weathermen in Chicago — anarchists-nihilists on the march .
Every society has its revolutionists , and there is no reason for any
country in the world to feel superior to the United States because we
have them too. But such as Sen.
Goodell and Sen. McGovern have
changed things.. Their participation
alone lends a kind of respectability
to the - Mobilization which permits
observers to think of it as a national
movement rather than merely another march of the jerks.
One wonders, then, whether there
was a purpose in the tactics of official Washington. If you refuse today
to grant a route, think about it,
change your mind , change your mind

yet again, you keep the people you
are dealing with busy and confused.
A s someone once p ut i t , if you don 't
know where the men 's room is, you
drop everything until you find out,
The SDS in Chicago was all but immobilized for several weeks by the
simple expedient of requiring a very
substantial bail for those who were
arrested for breaking the law.
THE BAIL WAS raised, but hot

left-wing money was used up and
there was no more of it around for
a few \yceks there until the trial.
One wonders whether a certain
amount of that has gone on, and
whether it is a legitimate weapon
o[ authority. Is it a prudent use of
authority if it results in preventing
people from getting their skulls
cracked , both policemen and demonstrators ? Is there a science that will
evolve to cope with situations in
which the givens are I) the right to
demonstrate, and 2) the limitations
on authority to abort demonstrations,
even when it is obvious that the result of them will be riot?
The trial in Chicago of Bobby Seale
and . the others was not concluded in
time for the Mobilization. One day
it will be, and then the courts will
be asked to rule on the constitutionality of the 1968 bill ; That ruling
will be important because the court
will confront a Congress which is
charged with the maintenance of the
domestic tranquility, but is thus far
incapable of exercising its responsibilities against the truly intran-sigeant except by the use of legerdemain.
Washington Star Syndicat*

The farmer in Common Market
PARIS—Farmers have an extraordinary .and malign influence on foreign policy and , once more, it looks
as if their problems, in France, are
going to hang up British ambitions
to join a European Common Market
already glutted with farm overproduction.
For , as French diplomacy is again
blandly insisting, unless the market
members can first agree on a revised common agricultural policyfollowing recent changes in currency values—Paris isn 't prepared for
serious discussion of Britain 's admission.
THIS IS In no sense a formal veto

such as that twice proclaimed by de
Gaulle. Rather , it is a kind of silent
and implied veto somewhat similar
to that the General himself is practicing vis-a-vis the Pompidou Government which succeeded his own.
De Gaulle sits back in Colombeylcs-Deux-Eglisis writing the final
chapters of his memoirs and saying
nothing about anything Lo anyone.
So powerful is his personality Uiat
the mere fear that he might break
his silence with a thunderclap has
seemingly helped influence his successor. President Pompidou certainly sticks to Gaullist policy on diplomatic questions as far removed as
Quebec separatism or the Israeli
arms blockade or possibly putting a
thumb in the eye of Britain 's European ambitions.
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Market members to work out in advance required adjustments to currency changes , but also—and more
fundamentally — because they lack
mutual agreement on a common
European currency. He sees the difficulties as remaining very great until (he member-countries abandon
their autonomous currencies—not
likely to come soon.

'mmlmS ^^^£j ^^^&A
On the last point the French farmer plays a key role. His vote is essential , and his exports at favorable
rates lubricate the rather antiquated
French economy. From the very
start , France secured a favored Common Market position on agriculture
—which Pompidou now wants to reassert.
But if—in the wake of the franc 's
devaluation and the mark 's revaluation—Paris is able to persuade the
other market members to accept tho
new common agricultural financing
system it favors , this will jack up
the membership cost to Britain. Although British prosperity is now beginning to recover , it is unlikely that
any London government could pay
the full price Paris wishes—and retain office.
WHENEVER Britain is in the «conomic soup, it wants desperately to
get into the Common Market—and
the market doesn 't want it in. When
Britain does better , the market becomes more hospitable , but the British no longer want to buy an entry
ticket. Moreover, the market itself
is now changing.
The call for political association
has receded , and a new status quo
has arisen in which it Is gradually
being demonstrated that the unification of Europe Is not necessary to
prosperity. Thus, the crucial problem once facing individual market
members—simple economic and political survival—no longer exists,
Furthermore, British public opinion Is aware of the increased cost
of living that would result from
admission to "Europe ", and Britain 's big Industry no longer pines to
get In. British industrial giants , like
those of the United States , are , in
effect, already in the Market because
they build and operate subsidiary
plants on the Continent.
Harold Wilson drives again these
days for membership and clearly
feels encouraged by the fact that
West Germany 's new government is
publicly committed to support him.
But even Bonn 's new foreign minister , Walte r Schcel, admits that a
new agricultural crisis Is festering.
School sees tills as stemming partially from 'he failure of Common

IF ONE ADDS these factors—agricultural, economic, fiscal / political
and diplomatic—it is not easy to envision any formula promising quick
solution to the problem of Brtish admission. And the market foreign ministers got things so fuzzed up when
they met this week in Brussels that
one cannot imagine dramatic agreement when their bosses meet at the
Hague in a summit get-together Dec.
1.
The situation remains essentially
static under different camouflage.
Pompidou is going all out for his
farmers and Wilson obviously doesn 't
relish paying to coddle them. Furthermore, Pompidou , who has grasped the mantle of de Gaulle , doesn 't
intend to risk saying any loud "yes!"
on a tickl ish matter that touches
the very heart of Gaullist foreign
policy if this could conceivably inspire the retired General to break
his self-imposed silence with a loud
"no. ".
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CONVENIENCE
SERVICES FOR

ARTHUR H. BLOCK

1 p.m. Monday
St. Matthovw' a Luthoron Cliurcli

Breitlow-Martin
Funera l Home
374 CAST SARNIA
WINONA , MINN.
Phone Day or Night 8-1518

Estimate Corn
Cro p to Top 68

Vila Street Saving
Would Aid Other Jobs

WASHINGTON (AP ) — The
Agriculture Department estimated Wednesday this year's
corn crop at 4,444 ,199,000 bushels, compared with 4,350,257,000
forecast in October and the 1968
production of 4,374,840,000 bushels.';- .
The Crop Reporting Board
said its "all crops" production
index, based on Nov. 1field conditions, was 120 per cent of the
1957-59 average, unchanged
from October and the previous
high of 119 per cent last year.

Living on Gilmore Avenue and watching the traffic
change for better than 30 years, one wonders what our city
fathers and so-called city planner check and look at.
How long are the taxpayers going to stand the* kind of
manipulation that goes on with our tax money. We have the
start of a street at Vila that could be extended for far
less tax money and heart aches. If the shopping center and
Ford garage want a street into their property let them build
it. The downtown merchants built the Plaza .
I say extend Vila Street to the! highway and remove the
entrance to Highway 61 and .14 at the west side of the Mall.
It's always easy to spend some one else's money. Why
should the taxpayers buy three or four new homes and
improve the swamp because of pressure from big business
and our colleges.
I say run Lake Street west to Vila as was planned when
the new high school was built Then spend the money saved
to finish- some of the improvement program the Daily News
has tried to get done , like a municipal auditorium.
Run Vila Street throu gh to the highway.
G. O. BREMS

NEWSFAJt'EK C'tASS .- .. . .' A new elective course in . junior ttign scnooi in . wa. woriung on me current issue
around the table, from the left , are Cindy Savage, Lori
journali sm was added to the English curriculum at Winona
Junior High School this fall. The instructor for the new Krage, Vernon Vorbeck , Tim Shaw, Greg Olson, Dean Sorencourse is James Miller, seen here working with a group of son , Connie Stenzel, Nancy Borkowski , and Joanne* Stermer.
(Sunday News photo)
students preparing copy for the school's newspaper, The Spotlight. The Spotlight first was issued at the* former . Centra l

Opposition to new
connector urged

1970 Budget Up
I n Tre mpea lea u Co.

Another access road to Highway 61 & 14 is not going
to teach Winona and area drivers how to enter a four-lane
highway without risk of accident. Every point of entry, be
it two or 10, is a potential killer. We have : enough of
these unguarded intersections'-.' already. Speaking as homeowners on Gilmore . Avenue, we feel qualified to advise
that we cannot justify in any manner, tax expenditures,
roughly estimated at one-quarter million dollars or more
to construct a roadway through the west-end swamp area
and condemn four modern well-kept homes. We feel our
efforts would be well represented if each and every citizen
interested could appear at the City Council Meeting Monday
at 7:30 p.m. in the City Hall court room. Our being there
will remind the Council members as they prepare to _ vote,
that they have an obligation to us as concerned citizens,
urging that common sense prevails in matters of this type.
If you are disinterested , DO YOU WISH YOUR TAXES
TO BE RAISED AGAIN TO BENEFIT OTHER INTERESTS?
Taxpayers and citizens adjoining Cummings Street and Gilmore are most vitally concerned and interested : Mr. and
Mrs. John Karsten , Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sweazey, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Bowers, Arthur Dernek and Doug Falch.
We have many opposing petitioners/ If you are unable
to attend the council meeting and are concerned with the
action our Council is about to take, we would like your help
by the addition of your signatures to our petition. If you
would like to help, phone" our homes or stop and signify
your wishes by signing the petitions. In addition, phone
your alderman and alderman at large. It is time for the
people of Winona to stand up and be heard
MR. A\T MRS. FRANCIS LOSINSKI
1111 Gilmore Ave.
„
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terest on money to be borrowed
for building an addition to the
county hospital. The appropriation last year was $10,000 for retirement. This year the board
voted to pay all retirement for
persons receiving salaries of less
1
than $7,800 annually.
This benefit plus salary raises
give employes about a 10 percent increase over last year,
Brunkow said.
The board voted against hiring
a Civil Defense director again
next year , a position held by
Claire Nemitz , Trempealeau ,
who also: served Buffalo County.
HIS TERM won't expire until
Feb. 1, however. Chairman
Brunkow praised Nemitz as "the
best," for his line of work and
called in Al: Sperger of Eau
Claire, area CD director , Friday to attempt to convince the
board , but members apparently
decided to dispense with this service due to the rising cost of
county government.
The board made plans to lower the ceiling seven feet in the
old courtroom to improve the
acoutics, in anticipation that it
will be used more for public
meetings. New type lighting will
be installed. A hew jail roof was
discussed.
A new assistant maintenance
man will be hired as Oswell
Fremstad intends to resign.

THE BUDGET and levy figures went up mostly because of
a $25,000 increase in the appropriation for paying full retirement for county employes and
$75,000 to pay principal and in-

ARRANGEMENTS have been
made to have garbage hauled
from the courthouse premises
twice weekly at $15 a week.
At the request of some employes, the board considered
changing the courthouse hours
from 8 a.m. to noon and 12:30 to
4:30 p.m., but voted to leave
them the same: 8 a.m. to noon
and 1 to 5 p.m.
Social Services Director DuWayne A, Mickelson , explained
that of the salaries paid his department , 13.4 percent is paid
by the county and 86.6 percent
by state and federal fu nds. He
said the county 's share will be
$22,713.67 next year, an increase
of $790.67 over last year 's $21,923. He said total salaries in his
department next year will be
$169,606, paid by state, federal
and county .
The county 's share of monthly
increases voted Social Service
Department personnel for next
year will be as follows : Mickelson , $141.37; Donald Howley,
$130.65; Bruce Kloese, $124 ;
Lloyd Thurston , $105.19; Ruby
Spangberg, $104.52; Michael McAllister , $97.15; Wallace Swcnson, Mary Fordyce , Neal Dauphin and Josephine Smicja , each
$93.13;' Judith Crawford and Delore's Olson , $87.10; Vivian
Thorp, $75,04; Kathleen E. Allen , Lila Skoug, Alia Mae Fuchs ,
Janice Nycn and Beverly Wal(lorn , each $54.94 , and Ann Toraason , $51!.09.
The board increased the salary of Juanita Harrison , home
healt h aide in the public health
nursing department from $1, 80
an hour to $325 per month.

Senate OK's
Bill to Hike
Judges' Pay
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)—
The Trempealeau County Board
of Supervisors adppted a 1970
budget of $1,343,053.98 as the
last order of business Friday.
This is $11,848.96 over the proposed $166,499.69 over last year's
budget.
The levy for county purposes ,
to be placed on the 1970 tax roll,
is $1,170,823.48, an increase of
$113,.503.18 over last year. The
rate is slightly over 11 mills or
about one mill over the levy
adopted last year.
THE LEW, although higher
than last year's $1,056,320.30, is
down by $46,000 due to a refund
from the state. Last year the
budget had been prepared when
the county was notified that its
share toward the county Social
Services Department had been
increased 10 percent.
Legislation was passed this
year providing that this department can neither increase nor
decrease the county's share
more than 5 percent in any one
year. .
Dave Brunkow, Trempealeau ,
county board chairman , credited legislators representing this
county with getting this bill
through , with lawmen representing other counties whose shares
had been increased the same
way,
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MADISON , Wis. on . - - A Senate bill increasing judges salaries in Wisconsin was approved
early today by the Assembly,
and was sent to Gov. Warren
P. Knowles for approval .
The bill would raise the salary of the State Supreme Court
chief justice to $29,000 from
$25,000 a year.
Other justices would get
$28,000, annually compared with
$20,000, and county judges ' salaries would go from $17,500 to
$18,500.
The vote was 70-26,
State Rep. Stanley York RRiver Falls , said the measure
is necessary if judges are to
feel "equal to '' other professions , which he said require a
high degree of skilled training ,
York added "the inviolability
of the bench" is at stake.
An opponent of the bill , Rep,
Edward Nnger , D-Mndison , said
the proposal represents "a complete reversal of priorities in
state spending. "
"I think it is simply disgusting that , when people arc starving in some parts of this si ale ,
we spend the Inst hours of this
session on special-interest. ICRJ.Slation ," Nagcr complained.

Computer Industry
To Be Discussed
David Q. Ness, a 1964 graduate of St , Mary 's College , will
speak on "Mathematics Majors
and the Computer Industry "
Monday nt 7 p,m , in meeting
room D of tho St. Mary 's College Center.
As an undergraduate at St.
Mary 's, Ness majored in mathematics. He is currently employed by IBM in Rochester,
His talk wilf deal with his
personal experiences and impressions -as a former mathematics maj or now working for
IBM. He also will reveal something about the tasks undertaken by other former mathematics
majors at IBM.
Winona Sunday New* *7_
Ifl
Winona. Minnesota
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 196?

CHIEF
MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGIST
Automnted laboratory In a 3715
bed Mpls. Suburban hospital
seel s Baccnlaurcate degreed
ASCI' registered administrative medical technolo gist . Salary competitive nnd coinmensurntfl with educa tion nnd expe .- ietif f ,
Contact Personnel Dcpt.
Call Collect — 612/588.9174
GUnwood Hills Hospital*
3901 Golden Valley Road
Minneapolis , Minn, 55122

Soybean production was estimated at . 1,094,466,000 bushels,
compared with 1,070,182,000 indicated last month and the record 1,079,662 bushels last year.
. Sorghum grain output was estimated at a record 757,322,000
bushels, compared with 764,013,000 forecast last month and 738,507,000 bushels last year.
There were no new estimates
for wheatj oats, barley, rye,
flaxseed , hay, dry peas and early crop potatoes.

Officials previously had indicated a 1969 wheat crop of
1,456,299,000 bushels, compared
with the record output last year
of 1,570,433,000 bushels.
Production of the four major
livestock feed grains—corn , sorghum grain , oats and barleywas estimated at 171 million
tons, compared with 168 million
forecast last month. The record
was 176 million tons in 1967.
Indicated average yields per
acre included : Corn 81.2 bushels
per acre, compared with 79.4
forecast last month and 78.5
produced last year; soybeans
26.3 bushels; 25.7 and 26.6;
sorghum grain 55.3 bushels; 55.8
and 52.9,
The indicated 1969 production
of other major crops compared
with last month's estimate and
1968 output , respectively, included: Egg production In October
was 5,732 million, compared
with 5,482 million in September
and B.682 million in Oct. 1968.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 am to 6 pm.
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU TUES, NOV. 18
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Galesv ille Che
Among Few Rem

By JAMES O. HOLMLUND
circumference, is owned by
GALESVILLE, Wis. —Time Einar Lunde, 73, whose 270was when the chestnut tree acre property really is closer
grew by the millions until the to Trempealeau than to Gales¦
deadly chestnut blight , from : ville. .' . ': '- .
about 1905 to 1929, wiped out
Lunde, a retired chief tool
all but a few specimens in the designer of The Trane Co., La
¦
U.S. ,
Crosse, bought this rolling
One grove of about 35 trees, piece of farmland with its
now between 85 and 90 years chestnut grove in 1960 when
old, stands undaunted at he. retired from industry. He
Galesville Rt. 3.
didn't appreciate, at the time,
THE GROVE, with trees that the chestnut grove had a
measuring at least 11 feet in reputation,' not only for ouU

living millions of trees, but for Beardsley planted the chestbeing producers of nuts that nut grove almost a century
may grow sturdy species in ago. Chestnuts, as any reader
the future.
The trees stand in a line of p ioneer history can tell
j ust to the rear of a brick you, are mighty good eating,
home that Lunde and his wife, especially when roasted.
But that* doesn't include
Gretchen , and bachelor son,
He can take 'em or
Lunde.
Philip, 30, share. There also
is a second brick house adja- leave 'em. He says he recalls
cent , each estimated to be seeing the nuts roasted on the
street corners of Chicago
more . than 100 years old.
The son has a tool and die ., when he was a good deal
younger. They were sold right
shop in Trempealeau.
LUNDE SAYS one Oscar on the spot, he recalls.
Why Beardsley liked chestnuts, BO one knows, except
that the lumber made good
fencing, was duraWe, and
"finished up nice'1 for furniture, says Lunde.
LUNDE SAYS Oie University of Wisconsin is one agency that has "a line" on the
local chestnut grove. A specialist in trees, Walter Scott,
keeps tab on the grove.
"It's a case history, it's registered," says Lundje. U.S.
Forestry Service personnel in
La Crosse also have been interested in the trees, which
tower 75 to 100 feet and
spread out just like the poet
wrote when he talked about
"the village smithy." The
trees' branches provide a virtual channel of darkness at
iha hnsia .

Lunde says a man from
Delaware also has been interested in the trees, as has Dr.
Albert Dietz of Wadsworth ,
Ohio, who has been experimenting with chestnut strains
for 22 years, with the idea of
finding a disease resistant
species.
. Dr. Dietz one year got : a
10- to 12-year supply of nuts
from the Lunde place. They
are kept refrigerated and used
as needed.
National Colonial Farms in
Virginia also is experimenting :
with stronger strains in: mind.
THE NUTS SELL for $2 a
¦ bushel plus postage. For a
while Lunde also, was selling
chestnut saplings but had
some difficulty in beeping
customers satisfied, so he
gave Op-the idea . Lunde estiCHESTNUTS . . . Fallen from "the Galesville. Einar Lunde, owner , with his dog
mates he must have a sapling
grove of between 400 and 500
spreading chestnut tree," or rather from Pat, examines his crop. (James O. Holmlund
trees.
the large grove of these rare specimens near photos)
Some of the older trees are
beginning to show age. Lightning struck one tree half way
up the giant trunk and the
specimen is beginning to . rot
throughout.
Until a few years ago the
Trempealeau area grove was
believed to be the largest in
trunk size to exist anywhere.
. .That is, until a Michigan tree
was found to be larger.
There are other instances of
long lived chestnut trees in
Green Lake, Wis,, and in
southeastern Minnesota, but
they are believed to be smaller size than Lunde's.
LUNDE REPLANTED 42
chestnuts last spring and
hopes to set out another 42 this
fall in a 10-acre field. Why
the number 42 was selected ,
Lunde did not explain.
In a good season, the trees
produce about 300 pounds of
nuts. The nut is encased in a
hull tha t bristles with needle-like coverings.
Lunde also has a grove of
about 300 black walnut trees.
He says he is considering using a cement mixer to churn
the nuts to remove the hulls .
The farm , which Lunde
cropped in 50 acres of soybeans, hay and oats this season, also has a large "sugar
bush" — hard maples that
produce syrup and he also has
set out about 15,000 Norway
and white pine.
But watching over all tho
trees, almost with an air of
supreme dominance , are the
chestnut trees. One tree even
has a bee colony situated near
its top, as fi to further warn
BLACK WALNUTS . . . Lunde's lap is a cement mixer to knock ofE the hulls.
intruders to stay away from
overflowing with them. He's considering using
the veteran chestnuts.
UNCONSTITUTIONAL
against nude entertainers disLOS /VNGELES (AP) - Supe- criminate against bars in (avor
rior Court Judge Jerry Pacht , of theaters, has ruled the law
contending two California laws unconstitutional.
. ,, .

'
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A grenade thrown at an Israeli army truck parked near a
crowded vegetable market in
occupied ltamallnh Saturday exHJ ploded wounding 21 Arabs and
,
W^M one Israeli soldier ,
H
I
Half an hour later another
n
I
grenade was thrown at an army
l
x | patrol in occupied Gnca City,
MM wounding 16 Arabs and one IsKHj
raeli soldier.
IJ-l
1S1 A spokesman snid tho Israelis
H were sitLIng in h parked truck
m about ISO feet from tho market
when the grenade went off. He
EB3
snid
the soldiers fired at the asWH
sailant nnd tho market plac e beh
i
came n sccno of panic , as the
K5M erics of the wounded mixed with
PV those trying to lice .
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Size of crystal , Irritation, Form of Agent,
Purity, Coatings , Melting point, Degroe of Hydraflon, Ionization , Diluent , Surface Tension, Allorgonlc
*ubs,nnce5 f Storage , Enteric Coating, Flavoring,
Sustained release, Coloring, Viscosity, Dose , Ph
Antioxidant , Vehicle , Proservatlve , Container , Solublllty, Contamlnnntj , Dlstlntegration.
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Quality control in manufacture and close super.
¦
'. vision of (ill products In the pharmacy assure you
'¦*¦ of fully effocllv. medicines.
Th* 'l^e Pharmacists at Ted Maler Drugs wol.
<M
: ¦como requests for Free Delivery of Health Noeds
I 'M and Invito you to open a chargo account. You or
.' V3 your doctor may phone either of our stores for
U1 professional prescription service
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COMMITTEE OFFICERS . '..'.. The advisory committee for the business department at the Winona Area Vocational-Technical School elected officers, at its fall meeting
this past week. They are, from the left,

A hospital spokesman at Unmnllnli said he treated 21 persons for grenade wounds and nil
but three were released . A curfew wns immediately imposed
on the town , niim\tp( \ Just north
of Jerusalem in tho occup ied
west hank of Jordan.
Aral ) guerrillas said Friday
night thiil they had blown up an
oil pipeline In the Israeli port of
Ilnifn , .sotlii )) ! "f 'i hi-ig(« 'he
that was still raging wlit'n dnrkness fell. The Israelis said today

the blaze was ignited by n spark
from a welder 's torch and extinguished in five minutes.
The Palestine Armed Struggle
Command announced In Amman , the Jordanian capital , that
Al Fatah commanders planted
explosives near a pipeline and
fled .
The Israeli military command
announced In Tel Aviv that four
Israelis were injured today
when Arnb forces launched n
mortar attack on an Israeli settlement in tho occupied Syrian
Golan Heights. The Israelis returned the firo and the cxclmnRo lasted an hour and 40
minutes , a spokesman said.

Richard GiUen, first vice chairman; F. A.
Hodous, chairman ; Mrs. Richard Deeren , secretary, and Donald W. Gray, second vied
chairman'. (Sunday News photo)
,

New Drug May Aid
In Heart Surgery
For the Very III

By FRANK CAREY
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — A new
and still-experimental drug may
pave the way to corrective surgery for defective heart valves
—and possibly other cardiac defects—for many patients who
would normally . 'be considered
too ill to withstand "open heart "
operations.
This was reported to the
American Heart Association today by Dr. Bernar d Burack of
MontefiOre Hospital, New York,
who said he bad given the drug
to seven gravely ill patients before replacing their defective
valves with artificial ones—and
had achieved highly gratifying
result's.

The drug, called phenoxybenzamine hydrochloride, is designed to keep tiny blood vessels
-^called capillaries—wide open
during surgery.
Dr. Burack indicated that the

Linkletter to
Make Educational
Film on Drugs
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Television personality Art Linkletter
says he will help Los Angeles
^
County make an educational
film to warn high school students of the dangers of narcot¦ •
ics.
•;
"I. am no expert on legislation
or enforcement of law" he said
at a Thursday news conference
announcing his plans "but I
think I can be most useful in education and aiding young people
to face up to the abrasive aspects."
Linkletter blames LSD for the
death of his 20-year-old daughter Diane in a plunge from a
sixth floor window a month ago.

stress of any kind of surgery
tends to constrict these tiny vessels—thus impairing blood flow
to the tissues, In "open heart"
surgery—where an artificial
heart-lung machine takes oyer
the job of pumping blood and allows surgeons to work directly
on the heart—there is special
stress of this nature, he said,
and it's particularly dangerous
for a severely ill patient .
At a news conference Friday
on another subject—increased
efforts to reduce the nation's
309,000 deaths annually from
coronary heart , attacks—-Dr. Arthur J. Moss of the University of
Rochester said a major contrib- But he and Dr. James V. Warutor to the sustained high deaths ran of Ohio State University
Hospital conceded that further
toll is the following:
research is needed to pinpoint
Many victims of heart at- specific "early warning signs"
tacks, mcluding even some phy- of an incipient coronary that
sicians who have had a previous could trigger action by: people
attack, are not prompt enough who never previously had had
about seeking help.
any cardiac or related trouble.

WASHINGTON — Rep. Albert
H. Quie applauded the establishment of a new cabinet level Rural Affairs Council meeting with
President Nixon for the first
time.
The President announced the
creation of the council last week
to help develop answers to the
problems confronting rural
America and to reverse the rural-urban migration.
Quie, in a House speech, said
many urban problems originate
as rural problems. Displaced
farmers often find themselves
unprepared for city life and become part of the "urban crush,"
he added.
Economic incentives are needed to reverse the migration, and
to make rural life possible for
half of the population which
would like to live and work
there if opportunity existed, said
Quie.
"If the Rural Affairs Council
can pinpoint means of. providing decent housing, adequate dater and sewage systems, other
community facilities; industrial
development, job training and
low cost credit ," said Quie, "its
contribution to revitalizing rural
America will have been Immense."
Quie said the council does not
relieve Congress of its responsibilities to provide sound farm
programs and increased farm
income. But it will provide an
ongoing, high level appraisal of
how to help rural America in
cooperation with Congress and
private effort , he . said.

Rushford Corn Show

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— The Rushford Lions Club is
sponsoring a Corn Show at Montini Hall, Nov. 22. Entrees must
be in by 2 p.m., exhibits of corn
will be Open to the public at
'
7:30 p;m.
There are three classes, ear
corn do ear sample) , shelled
corn (two quart sample) and
corn silage (one gallon sample).
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Palestinian guerrillas claimed
they also attacked several Israeli military positions in the
northern nnd central Jordan
vnlley, killing or wounding severa l Israeli soldiers and destroying a bridge , two Israeli
outposts and several Israeli military vehicles.
^^^^^
In Cairo , tho semiofficial
STRIP
ACTION
SET
newspaper Al Ahra m snid it had
"documented evidence " that the • MNMur. HOTWHCELS4ll .lnl. ov.,
,P ¦ , ,,
Israeli navy and air force parti- • ^.
Oistoml/od
dlecait molal. carl.
cipated with U.S. nnd Hritish - 10 Ft. Hot Strip Track)
forces in maneuvers in the Mediterranean on Oct. 17-26.
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Grenade Wounds
21 Arabs , Israeli

¦M
You may not ba familiar with all of tha terms
I
V and phrases wo have listed hero, but any of these
mSM factors could change the action of any given drug
HB — favorably or harmfully.

Quie Applauds
Creation of
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SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

Preston Flyer Decorated

PRESTON, Minn. — Ma]. Frank J. Pomeroy, 477 W. King
Merle Hahn has received 12 St., has been named outstandcombat decorations, including ing. Maintenance Mechanic in
two awards of the Distinguish- his unit at Udorn Royal Thai
ed Plying Cross, at Los Angeles AFB, Thailand .
Sgt. Pomeroy • was selected
Air Force Station, Calif.
The major, son of Arnold E. for his leadership and performHahn of Preston, also was pre- ance as an aircraft equipment
sented his second through tenth repairman with the 432nd Field
awards of the Air Medal for Maintenance Squadron , a unit
sustained superior airmanship of the Pacific Air Forces.
and his second award of the A graduate of Winona Senior
Air Force Commendation Me- High School, be also attended
dal for ¦meritorious accomplish- Winona State College.
ment. ¦ .;¦. '. .
Cohstructionrnan D a v i d W.
The US. Air
Streng, USN, son of Mr. and
Force engineer
Mrs; William E. Streng of 266
a n d command
pilot flew light
E. Howard St. , is serving with
observation airU .S. Naval Mobile Construction Battalion Seven in Vietcraft as a forward air connam.
troller d u r ing
year-long duty
Marine Pfc. Cyril A. Repinski,
in S 0 u t h east
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril A.
Asia. He served*
Repinski of 216 Steuben St.,
in the f i e I d ,
was promoted to his present
rank upon completion of indivis e e k ing and
marking enemy
Hahn
positions as an aerial scout and ,
primarily s u p porting allied
ground o p e r a tions, directed
fighter pilots in their weapons
delivery.
Maj. Hahn , who has . also been
selected for promotion to the
rank of lieutenant colonel, was
awarded the DFGs for "outstanding aerial competence and
courageous professionalism'1 in
carrying out his job while subjected to formidable enemy PRESTON, Minn. — Contracts
•defenses.
totaling $225,122 -were let by the
Cited time and again for his Fillmore County Board of Comextraordinary flying ability, Ma- missioners Wednesday for conjor Hahn also distinguished struction of the . jail here,
for
himself while serving as chief which a $200,000
bond
issue
has
of aircrew scheduling with'the
23rd Tactical Air Support Squad- been passed. A building fund
ron at Nakhon Phanom Royal will pay for the remainder.
Thai AFB, Thailand. He was The low bidders were Uttke
particularly recognized for re- Construction Co., La Crosse,
solving n u m e r 0 u s problems general consiruction i $114,850;
through his professional ability Everett Hicks Electric Co.,
and initiative and was award- Rochester, electrical, $24,150;
ed the Commendation Medal" Kramer & Toye Plumbing &
Heatings Inc., Winona, $47,734,
for his achievements.
The major , a 1961 Texas plumbing, heating and ventilaA&M University, aeronautical tion, and Nystrom Inc., Minneengineering graduate, is now apolis, jail equipment, $38,388.
assigned with the Air Force
Systems Command's Space and UTTKE WILL begin construcMissile Systems Organization tion Dec. 1, according to Harold
and is chief of satellite test and Karli, auditor;
The one-story brick structure
launch operations.
replacing the condemned twostory jail here, will house 22
prisoners, a three-car garage,
kitchen, laundry and administrative offices, It will not include
a sheriff's residence.
To Kramer & Toye's base bid
of $46,000, two alternates were
added — $248 for stainless steel
toilet fixtures and $1,486 for re
frigeration,
'

¦"
"

¦

RECEIVES MEDAL . . . St. Sgt. Harry H. Bauer Jr.
(left), son of Mr. and Mrs . Harry H. Bauer Sr., 775 E. '
Front St., receives the U.S. Air Force Commendation Medal
at Randolph AFB, Tex. Sgt. Bauer was decorated for meritorious service as a personnel technician at Udorn Royal Thai
AFB,Thailand. He was cited for his outstanding professional
skill, knowledge and initiative*. The sergeant ,now at Air Training Command headquarters, Randolph, attended Winona
Senior High Schol and completed requirements for his diploma after entering the Air Force, His wife is the- former
Shirley R. deMontel. Colonel Robert L. Bennett , director
personnel, makesthe presentation.

SOLDIER OF THE MONTH .. . Spec. 4 Merle H. Hanson
(right) , 23, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts, La Crescent,
was named Soldier of the Month for Headquarters Detachment, 8th Logistical Command at Camp Darby, Italy, October
B. A wireman with the detachment, Spec. 4 Hanson was
selected for his knowledge of military subjects and current
events, outstanding military bearipg, sound technical knowledge of bis job, fidelity and performance of assigned duties.

Small Mill
Rate Rise in
Buffalo County

from $22,000 last year to $21,773.68 this year.
County aid for bridge construction on town roads dropped
from $34,000 raised last year
to $31,854 raised in the 1970
budget.
Equalized value of the county
has been placed at $73,727,500
this year compared with $66,ALMA, Wis. — The Buffalo 733,110 in 1968.
County Board of Supervisors
adopted a tax levy of $837,020.01
Thursday, the last day of its an- Mabel Student
nual session, an increase of
$149,017.16 over last year's $688,- Picked for
002.85.
The mill rate will be 11.351, Washington Tri p
slightly over a mill higher than
last year.
.
MABEL, Minn. (Special) The transfer , of $70,000 from Douglas Corson, son of Mr. and
the general fund to reduce the Mrs . Ernest Corson, Mabel , a
budget brought the figure down senior at North Winneshiek
from the proposed $917,076 levy. school, will join ove( 350 other
The sum of $100 was the only high school seniors from across
addition to general county gov- the U.S. to participate in the
ernment expenses added by the second session of a Presidential
board to the proposed budget , Classroom for Young Ameriand this was for a labor survey cans.
Presidential Classroom/ which
by the state employment servheld its first program last year ,
ice.
Proposed expenditures for is designed to give bright high
highways were reduced by lower school seniors the opportunity
of their
appropriations for county road to see the operation The
proconstruction and bridge aid government first-hand. one-week
gram consists of five
for county and town roads.
sessions the first of which will
This year $224 ,059.28 was befiin Feb. 14, 1970.
raised for county aid road conCorson will leave for Washstruction compared with $242,- ington on Feb. 21, and will stay
000 last year.
at the Hilton Hotel , which will
County aid bridge construc- serve as headquarters for Presition on county roads dropped dential Classrooms.
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Contracts Let
For Fillmore
Jail Building

Moline

Rislow

Two area youths recently enlisted in the U.S. Navy on the
120-day (cache) delay program
at the Winona Navy Recruiting
Branch station .
They are John W. Moline,
son of Mr. and Mrs . A. Fred
Moline of Minnesota City and
Jackie C. Rislow , son of Mr.
and Mrs . Bernard Rislow of
Lewiston .'¦ ¦
¦

•

John W. Phillips, U .S. Army,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Phillips', 867 E ; Mark St., was
awarded the military rating of
Topographic I n strument Repairman , and received a diploma upon successfully completing the Topographic Instrument Rapair Course in the
Department of Topography at
the U.S . Army Engineer School.
*
Navy Lt. Vernon E. Awes,
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Awes
of 4240 8th St., Good view, is
serving with Maintenance Battalion , Force Logistic Command , in Vielnam.
*.
Air Force Sgt. Francis W.
Pomcroy, son of Mr . and Mrs.

«*mm>111

OTHER BIDDERS: General
construction—Wagner Construct
tion, Austm i $118,800; Engei
Construction, Mabel, $123,745;
P. Earl Schwab Co., Winona ,
$126,200; Nelson Johnson Construction, Winona, $122,600; Weii
Builders, Rochester , $122,988;
Nelson Construction , Caledonia,
$119,995; Cresco Masonry Construction, Cresco, Iowa, $115,800; Joseph Construction, Austin,
$131,310, and Oscar H. Kulseth,
Mankato, $128,888.
Electrical — Winona Electric,
$36,500; Nietz Electric, Rochester, $26,226, and Austin Electric, $24,375.
Plumbing and heating—Maass
Plumbing & Heating, Rochester,
$57,400; Winona Plumbing, $52,472; J. W, R. Plumbing & Heating, Austin , ?58,858, and Kirckof ,
Rochester, $54,100.
Jail equipment — Decatur
Iron & Steel Co., Decatur , Ala.,
$43,790; R, J. Tysdal, St. Louis,
Mo., $49,700 ,' and Fries & Son
Steel Co. Inc., Covington , Ky„
$45,000.
W. Smith Architectural & Engineering Service Inc., Winon a,
where the plans were drawn ,
was represented at the bid ope ning.
1
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dual combat training at P Company , Second Battalion, Second
Infantry Training R e g i ment,
Marine Corps Base, Camp Pen¦
dleton , Calif. . . . . . '' .¦ '

nam duty.
Spec. Ronald Schouweiler returned Friday from Vietnam
where he spent 13% months.
He received his honorable discharge from the Army at Fort
Lewis, Wash. He is the son of
ALMA , Wis. \Special) - T. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse SchouweilSgt. John W. Hypes, Alma, dis- er, Kellogg.
¥
tinguished himself by outstanding achievements as an Aircraft MINNESOTA CITY , Minn.
Maintenance Technician, 17th (Special) — Patrick J, Emmons,
Special Operations Squadron , 23, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
while engaged in ground operan. SJ m r u o n s,
tions against an opposing armMinnesota City,
ed force at Phan Rang Air Base
has been proon June 6. ¦
moted
from En¦
¦
. +:• • ' .
sign to LieutenMarine
ALTURA, Minn . —
ant, J.G.
Pvt. Martin M. Lee, son of Mr.
A graduate of
and Mrs. Martin E. Lee of
C o t t e r High
completed
a
week
of
Altura ,
School and Witesting and screening at the
nona State ColNaval Air Technical: Training
lege, he is staTenn.
He
Center, Memphis,
tioned at Cristowill enter the Aviation Fundao a i, .Panama
mentals School, for two weeks,
Emmons
Canal Zone. His
in preparation for more adwife,
Patricia, and baby daughvanced aviation training and
duty with the aviation branch ter ,reside there with him.
of the U.S. Marine Corps .
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) — —Sgt. John C. Heublein, USMC,
Spec. 5 Allen Erickson , son . of son of Mrs. John J. Burns , is
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ericksoh stationed at Dang Ha , about
and husband of Rita , all of three miles from the DMZ.
rural Ettrick , an engineer, has His address is: Sgt. John C.
been assigned to the 25th In- Heublein , OPS. Co. 1st Rad. Bn.,
fantry Division in Vietnam .
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96602.
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Red Men Set
Annual Dinner
Improved Order of Red Men
will hold its annual stag raccoon dinner at the American
Legion Memorial Grub on Thursday at 6:30 p.m. The dinner is
for members and signed up applicants for rriembership only.
Following the dinner a tribal

INDEPENDENCE, W i s . - UTICA , Minn. — Constructi on
Army Pfc. Keith D. Anderson , , Mech . 3rd C. Gerald L. Ed20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alton i wards, USN, son of Mr. and
Anderson Independence, w a s Mrs. Clarence M. Edwards of
assigned to the America! Divi- Utica , is serving with Naval
sion in Vietnam as an infantry- Mobile Construction Battalion
man.
Gulfport , Miss.
Spec. 4 Conrad H. Olson , son 121 in
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Olson, I n d e pendence, returned
home after serving two years
in the U.S. Army including
nine months in Vietnam with
the 101st Airborne Division. He
was wounded twice in combat.
The second time he was sent
to a hospital jn Japan then
transferred to Ervin Army Hospital, Ft . Riley, Kan . From
there he went to Fort Hood ,
Tex., and served with the 1st
Armored Division.
He , received the following
medals: C o m b a t Infantry
Badge , Bronze Star Medal,
Army Commendation M e d a l ,
Air Medal, National Defense
Medal, Vietnam Service Medal
with 3 bronze service stars, Republic of Vietnam Campaign
Medal, Purple Heart with 1 oak
leaf Cluster, Good Conduct
Medal and Marksman and Expert rifle badges.
1
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council will be held with nomination of chiefs for 1970.
Deadline for picking up tickets at the Legion Club or Graham & McGuire sporting goods
is 5 p.m. Monday.
Committee in charge is Alfred Fratzke, Roy Nelson, Ray:
mond Bronk , James Neeck and
William Fratzke.
Winona Sunday News Q_
»*¦
Winona, Minneso-ta
SUNDAY , NOVEMBER 16, 1969
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KELLOGG , Minn . (SpeciaDPvt. LeRoy Zabel, has arrived
from Fort Lewis, Wash., to
spend two weeks with his father, Wayne Zabel and other relatives. Upon completion of his
leave he will report for Viet-

V^H CHRISTMAS

Rura l Health
Team to VisitHouston
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The Ruraf Mobile Health
Team will be in Houston from
Monday through Nov. 26. Plans
are to park the mobile unit by
St. Mary 's Catholic Church . '
This is a Community Action
Progra m sponsored by the
Southeastern M i n nesota Citizens' Action Council of Rushford , Minn.
The registered nurse and professional social worker will be
in the mobile. People who have
medical or legal problems are
encouraged to visit the unit as
werl as persons seeking information or help on other social
problems .
The team outreach aides will
be visiting families in the area
obtaining information in order
to provide assistance and inviting them to use the services
of the team.
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$1 each week for 50 week*

$]50 —

$3 each week for 50 weeks
for
$250
oa<h wook
— $5
50 week*
for
$10
$500
ea<h week
50 week*
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SALE
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OVERSHOES U| DRAPES
ZIPPER DRESS

FAMILY TRADITION . . . A third-generation member
of a Winona family received an electrical apprenticeship
certificate recently at informal presentation ceremonies at
the Winona Area Vocational-Technical School. Fred Bauer
Sr., second from the left , chairman of Winona's joint electrical apprenticeship committee, presented certificates of
completion to four electrical apprentices, among them his
son Fred Bauer Jr., second from tight. At the left
is William L. Hemsey, assistant director of the vocationaltechnical school, and right, Raymond Erickson, employed
by Bauer Electric, Inc., and one of the recipients of a certificate of completion. Others who received the certificates
were Daniel Hauser, Polachek Electric, and Jack McDonald,
Best Electric. (Sunday News photo)

/

$1 , 000 — $20 ea<h wook for 50 weok*

A ponol Is 0 fabric width

BOYS' OVERSHOES j fipSliP'lill [

S5SAVE

$317
**

from one seam to anothor.
'Slightly hlflher charge for extra long drflpos.

DISON'S

c«n

2BB8 for
Delivery

WT3^ Scfio^pers
I DISCOUNT CENTER

Wettgate Shopping Cenlor , Winona

164 West Third

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK

Member Federal Deposit Imurance Corporation

THIRD & LAFAYETTE STREETS

PHONE 8-5161

Claims Salary
Hinders Search
For Educator

ST. PAUL (AP) - Minnesota Board of Education Chairman Duane Luhdin said Friday
that the board's search for a
state commissioner of education
is being hindered because the
post pays only $23,500 a year.
Board members, meeting here
to consider recommendations
for the 1971 legislature, indicated they will ask that the commissioner 's salary be raised to
the $30 ,000. to $40,000 range. Lundin said that would compare
with salaries now being paid
public school superintendents.
Farley D Bright has been acting commissioner of education
since Duane Mattheis resigned
as commissioner last summer.
Another r e c o m m e n dation
called in general terms for an
overhaul of all state aids and a
third asked the legislature to
pay state transportation aids to
all school districts.
The general overhaul would
expand state support to include
partial payments of local costs
for buildings and bonds.
. The board suggested that
transportation aids ; be based on
a percentage of actual costs of
busing. At present,, the state
pays no aids to a number of
school districts, including Minneapolis , St. Paul and Duluth.
The state board postponed action on a proposal to seek repeal of all school tax limitation
and defeated a proposal calling
for state aids to encourage prekindergarten classes.

Wisconsin Regents Vote to
Study Enrollment Limitations

MADISON , Wis. M - Regents of the University of Wisconsin declin ed Friday to rescind new restrictions on outof-state enrollments, but agreed
at least to stud y the recently
enacted ceilings.
The board voted 7-3 to set up
a study of enrollment limitations. The study is to be conPARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES . . , Dale Klinzing 'i
Spring Grove band director , facing camera , talking with in- - ,. cluded by the end of the current
school year .
tere'sted parents during National Education Week. Parent
After legislators complained
attendance in elementary was 97 percent and in secondary,
about the seemingly high per88 percent. The PTA served coffee.
/
centage of nonresident students
involved in campus demonstrations, regents adopted a program under which UW's out-ofstate freshman representation
would be only 15 percent of the
class enrollment by 1971, compared with a current 30 per-

Trempealeau Board
Sets Gounty Pay

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) !$50O ; certified therapist , $390—Salary increases prop osed by $420 ; non-certified therapist,
the salary committee were¦ $375-$405 ; psychologist , on call
passed by the Trempealeau. day or night, $375-$405 ; nurses'
County Board of . Supervisors aides, $375-$405; cook No. 1,
Friday. In an addition to the1 $375-$405; cook No. 2, laundress ,
salaries already published , the
baker , clerk-bookkeeper, clerkfollowing were approved:
Clerk-stenogr a p h e r . s were: receptionist and clerical workraised for the first, six months; er, each $335-$365; garden er,
of employment from $240 to $260 $380-$420; assistant herdsman ,
per month; from ?270 . to $290 $415-$460; farm workers, $370the next six months; from $290t
to $310 for the second year; from $400.
$310 to $330, third yea r; $325 to Substitute worker, $15 a.day;
$345, fourth year, and from $340 beautician , $17 a day; dietician ,
to $360 the fifth year. The last $4.an hour ¦ -. . .'
figure will be the maximum. °¦ ¦'
For employes at the Trempea- OTHER provisions for county
leau County Hospital , the board hospital employes:
•
fixed minimums, with raises af- In addition to the superintendter 12 months until the maxi- ent , herdsman, farm manager
mum indicated is reached in and engineer will be required to
Receives Jail Term four years. The board of trust- establish residence on the premWHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) ees was authorized to deviate up- ises, as part of his salary. Each
—John Anthon Finstad , North- ward from the advancing steps, will take weekly turns in being
brook, 111., appeared : in Trem- not to exceed a .maximum of present from 9 p.m. to 6 a.m. to
pealeau County Court before two, in order to keep needed assist the night watchman in
emergencies. If a private resiJudge A. L. Twesme Tuesday help..
and pleaded guilty to driving The monthly minimum and dence with utilities is provided ,
salaries were fixed $55 will be deducted from the
under the influence of alcohol, maximum
as follows :
regular salary ; if a room with
and was setnenced to the county
jail for 30 days in lieu of pay- SUPERINTE N D E N T , $740- utilities is furnished employe,
$25 will be deducted from saling $127 in fine and costs.
3800 ; assistant superintendent,
For failing to return a 1969 §655-$715; office manager , $455- ary. -;
— five
station wagon beyond his rental 500; engineer, farm manager One week's vacation
be given at
agreement with Kertz , he was and herdsmen , $430-$475 each. working days^will
placed on three years' proba- Supervisor of nurses, $590- the end of the first year of emtion . He is serving his j ail $650; registered nurses, $540- ployment, two weeks at the end
each year during the next 10
sentence under the Huber law. $600; social workers with mas- of
years , and three weeks ' vacation
He was arrested on the drunk- ter 's, $775 to $850; social work- each year from the
12th year
en driving charge by John Si- ers with degree, 55.40-$600; li- onkora , Whitehall policeman.
censed practical nurses , $455- Sick leave will be given with
pay equivalent to one day per
month of employment accumulative to 42 days Sue holidays will be allowed
¦
. .
. mmmw C3-<UU/^o*U—
per year — Christmas, New
Year 's, Memorial Day; 4th of
July , and Labor and Thanksgiving days.. Employes working on
these holidays will be allowed
one extra day during vacation.

#
Jouce boofs
seek fashion
adventure

Totally confident. This great Joyce boot Is as sure of itself
outside or In. Bold and uninhibited , standing on
a fashion heel it moves about as a broguey boot with
a broad honest toe ond clashing ornamentation. Searching for many g r e a t f a s h i o n
looks-It . finds the ultimata . under-. " ,
' •'
- '
-¦ ¦ •
. .. . - .
a midi-lenglh coat.
..

Mondale Asks
Commitment to
Good Education

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Walter F. Mondale , D-Minn., introduced a series of proposals
Friday "to maintain and increase the Federal Government's commitment to quality
education. "
The proposals were offered in
amendment form to the Elementary and Secondary Education Act.
Mondale 's proposals were
aimed at improving educational
opportunities of the disadvantaged and came in the form of
suggestions for increased funding for libraries , vocational , the
poor and for state departments
of education.
Under the Minnesota Democrat^ amendments , federal allocations for education would be
raised from the current $3.6 billion to $4.7 billion by chnnging
the formula in the Title I program for the disadvantaged ,
Mondale would alter the formula by basing it on the number of children from families
with incomes under $4 ,000 rather than $3,000,
If the Mondale amendments
were enacted , Minnesota 's shnre
of the federal educational allocations would rise from the
present $61 million to $114 million , he said.

Artificial Caviar
Will Be Produced
By Soviet Union

^^
• ^^
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Man Lucky to
Get. Money Clip,
$233 Back Again

WONDE R BOOT*

STBNBAUEKS
69 WEST THIRD ST.

Bv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
MOSCOW (AP - The Soviet
Union , long famous for its caviar and now faced with diminishing supplies , will soon produce the delicacy artificially,
the newspaper Sotsifili.slic'heskayn Industrin (Socialist Industry) said today,
The artificial product , made
of milk proteins , is so much like
I he real thing that onl y Inbornlory experts can distinguish between the real sturgeon etfgs
nnd their artificial twins , the
paper snid,
I'he cav iar substitute , the report, continued , is only Hie first
slep in productio n of a whole
menu of artificial food.

BEETLE BAILEY
BOOK TO HELP
RED C ROSS

cent.
REGENT MAURICE Pasch of
Madison suggested the limitations be discarded , but withdrew
his proposal after it received
little backing.
Robert Goodman , a spokesman for the Wisconsin AntiDefamation League of B'nai
B'rith , said the limitations could
be especially hard on . minority
groups whose members attend
Wisconsin from cities in other
states.
The curbs were a result of
campus disorder , he said , and

Media Urged to
Dig Behind
Campus Scene

the "highly visible but very
small minority of disruptive students" should be deatl with in
a manner other than curtailing
enrollment percentages.
Regents also voted to restore
curfew hours for freshmen coeds
at the Madison campus.
Effective in the fall of 1970,
freshmen women will have to
be in their dormitories by midnight on weekdays, and 2 a.m.
on weekends. There have been
no hours regulations since May
1968:.
Regents also tightened down
on rules governing visits to dormitory rooms by members of
the opposite sex.
THE VISITATION decision
also authorizes parents of sin

Beetle Bailey, t h e |MADISON , Wis. W — A conArmy 's m o s t famous § gressman urged news media
buck private, whose an- |Friday to dig even further betics appear regularly in f hind the campus scene in an
the Winona Daily & ' Sun- "- 1 effort to publicize the cause of
day News and 1,133 other f unrest before it explodes into
newspapers around the |violence .
world, has scorned the | Newsmen, Rep. William SteiGPs hallowed rule , "nev- § ger , R-Wis., said , must "bridge
er volunteer; " Mort |
the perception and understanding gap" between students and
Walker 's famous cartoon |
the public.
character has offered his |
services to the American | Steiger was the keynote
speaker at the opening session
Red Cross.
of the annual University of Wispocket-size
comic
A
J consin Journalism Institutes.
book , titled , "Now Hear |
A congressional task force on
This, Beetle Bailey," has I which he served during a study
been prepared by Walker
of campus disorder was "alarmas a voluntary contribued to discover that the probtion , to explain to mililems were far deeper than we
tary personnel how the
had realized , ' ' he said. He addRed Cross can be of help
ed the committee was "enin the transition back to
couraged by the candor , sincercivilian life. 500,000 copity and basic decency of the
ies of the booklet are
majority of students."
being distributed at miliFive UW alumni were cited
tary installations , prifor distinguished service by the
marily those overseas.
conference.
Robert Teague of NBC . New
In addition , Walker has
York; Conrad C. Fink, in charge
drawn two posters illusof the London financial report
trating the Red Cross
for The Associated Press; O. A.
help theme — one for
Hanky of Mount Morris, 111.,
civilian audience and the
retired executive vice president
other for use at military
of Watt Publishing Co.: William
posts.
E. Branen . publisher of the Bur,
| During World War II
lington Standard-Press , a n d
I Mort Walker served as a
Bernice Fitz-Gibbon of New
rifleman
in
an
Infantry
|.
York, copywriter, author and
|company, later attended
head of an advertising agency.
|Infantry Officer CandiI date 's School, and then
Onalaska Soldier
|served in Italy as an Ini telligence and InvestigatKilled in Vietnam
|Ing officer. He was disj! charged a First LieutenWASHINGTON Iff) — The
: ant in 1946 and returned
Army said Friday that Spec. 4
j: to the University of MisJohn W. Beitlich , son of Mrs.
? souri to complete his edRuth L, Beitlich of Onalaska ,
l iiealion.
Wis.; has died in combat in
Vietnam.
NOTICE! Medical Assistance Clients Are Welcome Here

ST. IGNACE, Mich. (AP) —

gle students under 21 to choose
between dormitories with the
visitation privileges and dormitories without.
Current visiting hours are
from noon to 1 a.m. Friday and
Saturday , and to U p.m . Sunday. The new hours would be
from noon until midnight Friday and Saturday, and noon and
10:30 p.m. Sunday.
The restoration of dormitory
curfew for freshmen women
was described by Regent F. J.
Pelisek of Whitefish Bay as
highly discriminatory.
Regent Caroline Sandin of
Ashland, a mother of six daughters added: "If you want to control the freshmen, put hours on
the boys."

Arthur Witak of Flint told officials of Mackinac Bridge that a
money clip containing $233 apparently fell from his auto after
he handed money to his son to
pay the toll Thursday night.
He said he continued on to his
hunting camp in the Tahquamenon River area about 75 miles
north of St. Ignace and didn 't
discover the money was missing
for three hours.
He returned Friday to the
bridge, which links Michigan's
lower and upper peninsulas.
Snow plows were brought in to
help search the pavement.
The money, still held tightly
by a now somewhat bent clip,
was found 50 yards from the toll
booth , a bridge official said.
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1969 CHRISTMAS TOYS
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For Kid
s Only

"^DOLLsT"

HOT WHEELS!
Wipe Out
Race Set

QA QO Bouncing
J^f^OO Baby

Super
Charger Race Set
Stunt
Action Set
Super charger
Ralley N Freeway
Super
Charger Sprint Set

CO>| QC
yCHuVJ
C4 10
$ttil3
CI 7 77
$11 ml I
<T£ A7
>U«3l
^

Half

CI 10

4>iil3

Curve Accessory Pak

Full

C1 J10
^)li
LJ
C4 OQ
^lAifcJJ

Curve Accessory Pak
Trestle
Accessory Pak
Strip
Track Pak

CI 10
•PAilO'

24-Car

CO 70

Super Ralley Case ........ ...... 4»4"i ¦*'
12-Car :
Cl 07
Case ................ <PAi^l
Super Ralley
¦
"¦
'
¦
48-Car .
' ¦ ' ' ' ¦" -CI ' Q9
Collectors Case
S>X«*JO
Double-Dare
C4 Q7
Race Action Set ......,......;.... •P'*iOl
Competition
CI QQ
Pak
4>1IOJ
Automatic
4Q
CI
^)Xi4«J
.Lap Counter
Hot '
OO A
OOU
Wheels Cars
(TA QO
Talking
yvn&O
Service Station

Dancerina
Doll
Talking
Julie Doll
Talking
Barbie Doll
Barbie
Twist and Turn
New and Groove 5'
Talking PJ Doll
Talki
Stacey"SDoll

CC 00
^JiOO

CI ft CC
.JUUiUO
C£ ATf
$ VwM
CC 07
.JlJiOl
C"5 Af
^Jil l

Cfi 47
«(»Ui*tl
CC A7
«|»Wif
I
CO OQ *
4>fciO*F
Qfi«*
C? 40
UOU to $Jif*!

Julie
Doll Clothes
Barbie and
Stacey Clothes , ...
Ken '
CO 70
Doll Clothes .' .. .............. .. $C *lif
¦¦
:
¦
". Q<j 4 07
Baby
Hungry Doll
^JLliJi
Talking \ .
CI Q7 '
Drowsy Doll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . y*>«Jl
Swingy
C10Q7
Doll .
.............. «J>14»»lf
Talking
CI A 47
4>AUi41
Mrs. Beasley Doll
Talking Buffy
Q7
C7
and Mrs. Beasley Doll
/«w
l
,' , '.f
Truly
: QC fiQ
«P«MKJ
Scrumptious Doll
Talking Truly
CJ AC:
Scrumptious Doll ................. $l t?J
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- NOW IN OUR BASEMENT -

BIFOCALS
K^^^Hj r^^Hmj
ALL GLASSES

ONE LOW PRICE
COMPARE! COMPARISON PROVES!

Are you n wi»e buyer? Thon bofor» buy ing glajj pi eUowhore compare prico». Compare King pricei with thoie of our nearest competition
ond bo amaied that you can »ave up lo 50% particularly on bifocal
olauei, Choo»« tho top quality bifocal -you noed in a Nationally
Branded frame , at the one- low, low price of $1.4 .9B. COMPLETE
GLASSES WITH SINGLE VISION LENSES ALL AT ONE LOWER PRICE.

100 STYLES. SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
WHILE YOU WAIT
• BROKEN FRAMES REPAIRED OR REPLACED
AT SAME LOW PRICES
FILLED
ALSO
PRESCRIPTIONS
OCULISTS'
•
WORKERS , AFL-CIO
• UNION MADE BY UNIIED OPTICAL
All gUnet art told only on pres cription ol llcenieri doclon.
NO APPOINTMENT NICISSAKY Q^A-fa

Talking
Little Bo Peep Doll
Talking
Story Book Doll
Barbie
Doll Wigs
Kozmic
Kiddles
Skcdiddlers , Snoopy, Charlie
Brown , Goof , Lucy
Peanuts Skediddler
Club House Set
„.
m
Talking
Gentle Ben
Animiddle
Kiddles
Lj (t j e
Kiddles
Swenl

Treol. Kiddles
Majo r

OMICIANS-OVER 3,000,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

74 W. Third St.

MAIN FLOOR

Hours: » a.m.-5:30 p.m. dnlly
Incl. Wed. nnd Sat,
Open Won. Niflhts 'til 1 p.m.

Phone 8-3711
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Buddy Jeff Long
Major Matt Mason 's
Buddy Doug Davis
Major Malt Mason 's
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75 EAST THIRD STREET IN DOWNTOWN WINONA

Glue Sn ^

By VI BENICKE
Sunday News Staff Writer
Winona youngsters are apparently experimenting in
the dangerous practice of
sniffing glue,
This terrifying conclusion
was made following a check
with local stores. Some managers became s u s picious
after noticing a definite increase in the sale of model *
airplane glue and decided to

take precautionary measures.
Playing the game Of chemical Russian roulette (sniffing glue) can cause permanent brain damage and
death, said a Winona physician. Some evidence of liver and kidney damage has
been reported. There's never
any guarantee, said the doctor , that the first trip will be
pleasant ; it may be the last.

What to Do About
The Drug Problem

Minnesota can look forward to an increased narcotic
problem with the rash of children who are experimenting
with nonmedical substances such as gasoline, model airplane glue and cleaning fluid which cause a state of intoodcation when sniffed, according to the" Crime & Delinquency Prevention Section, Minnesota Department of Corrections.
Police authorities admit that experimentation with nonmedical substances, which are dangerous in themselves,
gradually lead the child to experiment with addictive drugs
and finally adduction itself to "hard" naroctlcs.
The Minnesota Department of Corrections claims that
nearly every person who is "hooked" on dangerous drugs
or narcotics has someone close to him who knows about it.
If you are that person, you must get help for him. He cannot
help himself. Contact a physician for his advice and referral. . ¦' . ¦ . . ' ¦¦•
Some : practical steps can be employed to prevent the
beginning of a drug addict.
. • We can keep medicine cabinets locked.
© We can teach kids the harmful effects of dangerous
drugs at home and at school.
© Contact law enforcement agencies when we have
information or evidence that dangerous drugs are being
Illegally distributed and used.
• Get medical or psychiatric treatment for the "pill
user." ; . : '
# Provide competent after-care services for the addict
In the community. This requires the supervising
services
N probation
for
of specially
trained
personnel,
example,
a
¦
¦
¦
officer/ ' • ¦

Common Symptoms
• Changes in school attendance, discipline and grades.
• Changes in character of homework turned in.
• Unusual flare-up or outbreak of temper^ ; .
• Poor physical appearance.
• Furtive behavior regarding drugs and possessions:
May stay in room with door closed for considerable time;
*hows anger if someone opens door to room unexpectedly.
• Wearing of sun glasses at inappropriate times to
hide (mated or constricted pupils.
constantly to hide needle
¦ ¦ 6leeved shirts worn
• Long
marks.
' ¦
¦¦' - ' . . ';
. ;¦ • Association with known' drug abusers.
. .# • Borrdwing of money from students to purchase drugs.
• Stealing small items from home or school.
• Finding the student in odd places during the day
such as closets, storage rooms, etc., to take drugs.

GLUE SNIFFER
(vapors and solvents)

a. Odor of substance inhaled on clothes or breath .
b. Excess nasal secretions, watering of eyes.
c. Poor muscular control, drowsiness or unconsciousness.
d. Presence of plastic or paper bags or rags containing
dry plastic cement.

DEPRESSANT ABUSER
(barbiturates)

a. Symptoms of alcohol intoxication with one important
exception, no odor of alcohol on the breath or clothes.
b. Staggering or stumbling.
c. May fall asleep in class; drowsy, and may appear
disoriented.
d. Lacks interest In school activities.

STIMULANT ABUSER
(a rrmhefamines)

a. Causes excess activity—student is irritable , argumentative, nervous and has difficulty sitting still, in classrooms.
b. Pupils are dilated.
c. Mouth and nose are dry, with bad breath . User licks
his lips frequently and rubs and scratches his nose.
d. Chain smoking.
e. Goes long periods without sleeping or eating.

NARCOTIC ABUSER
(heroin, morphine,demerol)

(These individuals are not frequently seen iri school
and usually begin by drinking paregoric or cough medicines
containing codeine. The presence of empty bottles in wastebaskets or on school grounds is a clue.)
a. Inhaling heroin in powder form leaves traces of
white powder around the! nostrils, causing redness and
rawness.
b. Injecting heroin leaves scars on the inner surface of
arms and elbows. This causes the abuser to wear longsleeved shirts most of the time.
c. Users often leave syringes, bent spoons, cotton and
needles in a hidden area. This is a tell-tale sign of an addict.
d. Tho user is lethargic and drowsy (on the nod). His
pupils are constricted and fail to respond to light,

MARIJUANA ABUSER

(ThCso individuals are difficult to recognize unless they
are under the influence of the drug at the time they are
being observed.)
a. In the early stages, tho user may appear animated
and hysterical with rapid , loud talking and bursts of laughter.
b. In tho later stages , the user is sleepy or stuporous.
c. Depth perception Is distorted , making driving . dangerous.
d. The user usually has dilated pup ils at all stages of
use.
c. User may be in possession of "joints ," "sticks,"
"reefers," etc., which arc usually rolled double thickness
in brownish or off-white paper, smaller than regular cigarettes, with the ends dither twisted or tucked in.
f. Uso of marijuana is generally in a group. Because of
the rapid burning of marijuana , a cigarette is passed quickly
to another person after ond or two puffs , or drags , are
? nlrnn

g. The odor of marijuana burnin g Is distinctive. The
odor is similar to burnt rope and the odor is noticeable on tho
breath or clothes of the user.

HALLUCINOGEN ABUS ER
(LS D, STP, Mescaline, psilocybin)

(It. is unlikely that students who usd LSD, STP, DMT,
Mcscnline, Psilocybin will do so in a school situation since
these drugs arc usuully used in a group under special conditions.)
a. Users sit or recline quietly in a dream-liko state.
b. Users may become* fearful and experience a degree
of terror which makes tliem attempt to escape from the
group,
c. Tho drug primarily affects the central nervou s system, producing changes in mood and behavior .
d. Perceptual changes involve* sense of sight , heurin g,
touch, body-imago and time,

One store manager insists
that young people purchasing model airplane glue
have a note from their parents"; He adopted this policy
a f t e r discovering that
youths from about 10 years
old and up were buying
four and" five tubes ef glue
and plastic sacks.
Another business place
has the regulation that a
youngster cannot buy a tube
of glue without also purchasing a model kit. It is not infrequently, the manager
said, that kids.ask for multiple purchases.
Clerics in another store
may sell single purchases of
the model cement. However,
if children ask for more than
one tube the clerk must
check with the manager.
In an effort to stop kids
from sniffing their product
the Testor Company has
added oil of mustard, giving
the cement a horse-radish
smell which is extremely irritating: It has not been determined how effective this
additive has been.
"The potential exists for
a serious drug abuse problem in Winona ," said Lawrence DiMatteo president
of the Winona Pharmaceutical Association and of the
First Congressional District
Pharmaceutical Association.
"We should not be naive
enough to think pur. city can
escape the influx of illicit
drugs," he added. "And we
had better start doing
something about it NOW
with an educational program instead of. waiting for
the problem to mushroom
and then having to resort
to enforcement or punishment."
"Youths think that certain drugs are mind expanders. Instead they are
mind busters, since they

confuse one's sensory images," said DiMatteo.
The American Pharmaceutical Association claims
that with the recent popularity of glue sniffing throughr
out the country, vapors and
solvents have been sought
out and tried such as:
Ether, chloroform, gasoline,
lighter - fluid, refrigerants,
carbon tetrachloride, paint
thinner, shellac and kerosene.
Some of these have demonstrated ability to alter
conscious thinking.

lucinations appear only during the period of inhalation ,
but in some cases persist for
as 1 long as two hours.
Glue contains toluene .
which is reported to be responsible for the cement's
bizarre effects. Toluene is
irritating to the mucous
membrane which causes inflamed nostrils, lips and
eyes of glue sniffers.
Sniffers frequently suffer
from nausea, vomiting, tinnitus (a ringing, whistling,
or other sensation of noise,
which is purely subjective)

Glue appears to be the
agent of choice in producing the desired effect. The
ceremony of sniffing glue is
usually performed in groups.
The glue is sqeezed into a
paper or plastic bag or
handkerchief and the vapors
inhaled.
Effects of glue sniffing
ate similar to those of drinking alcohol — inebriation ,
exhilaration, euphoria and
stupor . In addition there
are. vivid, colorful hallucinations which accompany the
experience. Usually the hal-

SERVICES MONDAY
ST. PAUL (AP) — Funeral
services will be held here Monday for Dr. James W. Crump,¦ ¦ ¦ ',¦¦¦¦
»iiwt ^nwwww *mww^ww ^>)m'g^a^^^
83, who had been one of the
DENIES.
SALE . . . Clerks in Winona store's are experoldest practicing physicians in
Minnesota. He died at his of- iencing incidents of youngsters asking for tubes of model
airplane glue and plastic sacks. As a precautionary measure,
fice desk Wednesday.

Approve Right of
School Boards to
Set Dress Codes

and dizziness.
Inhalation is practiced
most frequently by youngsters between 10 and 15
and occasionally up to 18
years.
Present knowledge concerning solvent inhalation
indicates that physical dependence does not develop
with the abuse of these
agents, although a tendency
to increase the amount inhaled suggests tolerance.
Repeated use and relapse to
use indicate the development of phychic dependence.

Fillmore County
Dairy Group
Elects Officers

PRESTON, Minri. (Special)—
Vernon Finseth, . Fountain,
Minn., was elected president o!
the Fillmore County chapter of
the American Dairy Association, at the annual meeting, held
in the Preston town hall Thursday. Janelle Gatzke, Princess
Kay of the Milky Way, was present to gre*et the 40 persons
who attended.
Vernon fratzke^ Preston, father of Princess Kay, was elected
vice president, and Murrill . Jacobson, Harmony, was re-elected secretary-trdasurer. Producer delegates are Robert Olson,
Lanesboro, and Wendell Pickett, Preston, the alternates being
Emmet Serfling and Delbert
Mandelko, both of Preston .
Cliff Markinson, Minneapolis,
manager of the state American
Dairy Association, explained the
Dairy Promotion Act passed iri
legislation this year. Milk producers will be given a chance
to vote on whether or not they
would like to have a sum of
money taken from each milk
check, the money to be used
for the promotion and research
on dairy products, under the discretion of the newly elected 22
man Dairy Advisory Board. The
board will also determine when
the referendum will be held
and the procedures that will be
followed.
Markinson stated that there
was some concern, unless a
larger number of dairymen vote
the result will not be repre*
sehtative, and considering all
factors, a mail ballot could perhaps get a better representation.
If 51 percent of the voters favor this it will become mandatory.
¦
' ¦
.¦ .

Charie MacLennan, Winona , in this posed picture, denies the
sale of the multiple' purchases in keeping with the store's policy.
(Sunday News photo)

who might ¦not fit contemporary
¦
standards.¦". .' ¦."Abraham Lincoln had a
beard, and George Washington
had long hair. But they kept it
neat and clean," Roseleip said.

INJURED IN FALL
ETTRICK, Wis . (Special) —
Mrs. Joseph Stellflue fractured
both wrists in a fall on a slippery walk Thursday evening.

lakethe

Wabasha Seeks
New Employes

By ARTHUR L. SRB
his shoes are shmed," Roseleip
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - De- said.
WABASHA, Minn, (Special)spite suggestions that their own Looking at a colleague, Rose- In order to determine the posecretaries' miniskirts would vi- leip asserted; "You always look tential of new industries movolate some school dress codes, like a lawyer, not some bum , ing into Wabasha , the Minnesothe Wisconsin senators have ap- and I'm proud of you.''
proved the right of school THOMPSON said dress code ta Department of Business Deboards to establish grooming regulations passed by some velopment has asked the Wabschool boards would be opposed asha Development Corporation
regulations.
"Except for my secretary, by some legislators.
to conduct surveys through
most of the gals around here "Why in Boston, even assem- newspaper media in order to
would get thrown out of school," blyman Froelich's sideburns reach interested persons who
said Sen. Carl Thompson, D- would be illegal," Thompson
would be available for employStoughton, who opposed enact- said.
His reference was to speaker ment.
ment of the bill.
THOMPSON said hl« secre- Harold Froehh'ch, R-Appleton, Several manufacturing comwhose sideburns extend to near panies have requested immeditary is 75 years old.
He said hemlines of some sec- his earlobes.
ate, current information. Both
retarial skirts were "well Roseleip said he favors the men and women interested in
above" the four inches provid- right of school boards to set reg- employment here should write
ulations, even though he admir- the Wabasha Development Cored in some school codes.
The measure passed the Sen- ed some prominent Americans poration by Tuesday. '
ate on a voice vote Friday night w^^^mmmm^s^m^^m^^mmmmmmmm m
m^mmm
and now goes to Gov. Warren
P. Knowlea for final action.
The bill, introduced by Sen.
Russel Wisenensel, E-Sun Prairie, was submitted following a
decision last spring by U. S,
District Judge James E. Doyle,
muwL Mmr ^ ^^J^*^^^\
i^BBHHI^^^^H^^^^^^^P^^^ X.
' Ammm. Wts^mmr X \ \* ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ \
^^^
who held that school boards
have no power to impose dress
restrictions unless they are necessary to prevent academic disruptions.
Sen. Gordon Roseleip, R-Darlington, headed a list of proponents of the bill.
"I'm proud of a student when
he has a haircut, pressed pants,
and his shirt is buttoned and
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Indispensable: j FOR HER HOLIDAY GIFT !

•When caio, crown ond crystal
aro Intact .

Get the dale and time from
this 30-j cwel Rolex chronometer, Automntic , waterproof' .
Steel and 14kt gold case and
hrncelet , $32.1.
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A gilt as bright and easy to take as the season ,
wanted for it's beauty and styling. It's many exciting features will th rill her. And It will look
as beautiful next Christmas. American Tourister
Is ava i lable In 9 colors and 30 styles and sizes
price d from 520.00.
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Now you can add heat to cold bathrooms, bedrooms, roc rooms,
porchos, entries , attics without tearing out the walls.
It' s the inexpensive way to warm up a problem room. Supplementary
electric hoat units cart bo installed practically overnight , without
ducts and without venting. Choose from many typos: forced air,
radiant, hot water. Attractive and unobtrusive.
FREE 12-PAGE BOOK, fully illuntratod ,
shows various types of rooms and tho
^^^^*m
¦
kinds of electric hoat units rocommondod.
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For your freo copy write or call NSP.
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New Mobe Volunteer-We
Tried (to Keep Peace)

crowd. 'What are you going to
do for the people up there,'
someone shouted to Fenner.
"They got the real enemy (the
police). What side are you op,
man?"
:
Fenner didn't try to argue.
Violence was the one thing the
Mobe didn 't want as it worked
to prove to the nation that the
antiwar movement, far from
being the property of the alienated and the violent , was mainstream¦ and middle class America. - ' ' . - "'
For all Fenner 's frustration ,
the New Mobe had formally disavowed last night 's planned
march on the Vietnamese embassy ; just as the coalition of
liberals, radicals and : commu"Don't go np there , man ," nists, had disavowed today 's
with
a
helmeted
Fenner pleaded
Yippie sponsored march on the
knot, of youths as they moved to- Justice Department.
ward a police line 75 yards
¦away. ' • ¦;'¦¦
Bnt the New Mobe was the
"All you 're going to get is magnet /that, drew the young
gassed and busted. I really rioters to the capital and Fenwouldn't advise going up there. ner/ a small cog in a massive
an a m p h o rous organization ,
It's not a healthy thing."
The knot of youths kept mov- knew it /
The action started . spontaing in the same direction . But
a voice came back from . the neously as scores, then hunBy KEN HARTNETT
WASHINGTON (AP) - "We
tried, man. We tried," said Alan
Fenner as he stood near the
heat and chill that was Washington DuPont Circle Friday
night.
A black and white arm band
circled the right sleeve of , his
black leather j acket. It read ,
"Mobe Legal."
Fenner, a law student at
Georgetown University, was one
of a slender corps of New Mobilization Committee volunteers
recruited to try stem any potential violence as. thousands of
youths arrived in Washington
for a weekend of wa r protest.

dreds and finally thousands
filled the little ring that is DuPont Circle park shortl y after 8
o'clock. .
A youth with a white helmet ,
a beard and a megaphone began
moving around the rim of the
park's fountain. "Let's move
out. Let's move out,' he called.
From the distance one could
hear the dull pop of the tear gas
canisters and the whirr; like so
many crickets, of police sirens
as patrol cars twisted into strategic positions in the peculiarly
oblique Washington streets.
Behind the police lines, rocks
skittered along the pavement
and bounced . off the white vans.
A photographer doubled over in
pain. /
Police advanced toward the
crowd . It fled down the side
streets. Passersby offered wet
brought
handkerchiefs, and
some of the tear gas stricken in

300 From Wisconsin
Participa te in
Washington Events
WASHINGTON (AP) - An
estimated 300 Wisconsin participants were among antiwar
demonstrators who helped open
a weekend of moratorium observances Friday.
The Wisconsin delegates, most
of them young persons, joined
about 40,000 marchers w h o
made a mock funeral procession from Arlington Cemetery to
the Capitol.
One cf them was Michael Cullen, a former Irish seminarian
who was among the "Milwaukee 14," a group of protesters
arretted last year when draft
records were burned outside a
Milwaukee Selective Service office.' :

Says Relief Flights
Not Connected With
Shi pping df Arms

CLOSE QUARTERS . . . Washington policeman subdues
a demonstrator after a confrontation near the South Vietnamese Embassy. The action started as rocks arid bottle*
were thrown at police. (AP Photofax)
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Choose a Trane Furnace... for easy
addition of summer cooling!
You have on excellent opportunity to plan ahead
f or modern year-round air conditioninp when you
replace your worn-out furnace. With a Trano
Furnace you get dependable, quiet heat in winter.
And , you can easily add a Trano coolinp "nit for
year-round comfort in every room of your home.
They're built to work together efficiently.
• Quality-ongineored by Trane—tho firm with mora
than 60 years of experience in heating and nir
conditioning everythin g from jet planes to skyscrapers to homea.
• AHrodlvely Slyled—with two-tono finish and
I Bhndow-box appearance,
• Slim, Compact—Typical nnit stands only 55r high.
• Ri ght Slia—to meet your homo'a exact needs.
HEAT—AND AIR CONDITION-YOUR HOME THE
MODERN WAY . . . WITH A TRANE FURNACE!
CAIL US TODAY I

TORONTO .(AP ) - CounterIng a statement by Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau , a
Canairelief official says his organization's night relief flights
to Biafra are not connected with
arms shipments into the countryTrudeau, in a . statement before the House of Commons Friday, charged that Biafran authorities are more interested in
getting arms than food and
medical supplies- for their people and are using tie relief
flights to take some of the pressure off incoming arms shipments.
"This is simply not true;"
said Henry Fletcher, executive
committee member of Canairelief. "It is outrageous that this
assertion casts doubts on the
whole relief effort. Every day
thousands die from starvation.
Our concern is to get enough
food in to end this."

doors out of the cold and stinging air.
Back on DuPont circle/ a cluster of youths worked feverishly
outside a drug store to build a
barricade in the street. But all
they had for material were
some trash cans. .
From time to time, someone
screamed, "Off the pig,', and
fired a rock from the . darkness.
Most bounced harmlessly off
the side of the ever circling police ; cars, . which would slow
down, their occupants would
stare into the darkness and proceed.
The Weatherman faction of
SDS, distinctive in their helmeted, close knit style and wise in
the way of the streets, moved
together, defiantly flying their
,
Viet Cong flags.
As police approached , they
would vanish , down side streets,
through parking lots, into alleys. /
But most.of the others flew no
flags and moved in groups of
two or three.or even alone. They
looked neither angry, nor frightened , just very young.

Both Police, Militants
Had Learned Lessons

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
mob of chanting, banner-waving
kids closing in on the thin blue
line of helmebed cops could have
been Chicago, or Columbia or
San Francisco State.
But . both sides in Friday
night's clashes had learned
their lessons well, and the panic
and frenzy of many past confrontations was as elusive as the
tear gas which dissipated quickly in the brisk wind.

flew, apparently harmlessly,
over the police line. Then the
police line parted and two men
carrying machines looking like
vacuum : cleaners
portable
stepped out.
A policeman warned over a
bullhorn everyone in the area
was subject to arrest. The machines belched white, billowing
clouds. Tear gas.
The kids moved quickly,
chanting "Walk. Walk." The police held their ground with only
The helmets marking the a- few officers following the
most, militant marchers who demonstrators.
had come prepared for headknocking were: few among the District Police Chief Gerald
crowd , estimated by police at Wilson later said the tear gas
upwards of 3,000, assembled in machines were perhaps used too
Dupont Circle with the aim of soon , but the four policemen
marching to the . South Viet- moving up the street with the
namese embassy.
men bearing the generators
The tear gas generators were moved slowly, deliberately. A
whirring loudly behind the couple of stragglers were colshoulder-to-shoulder policemen lared. There was no clubbing.
after the demonstrators moved
The lea ders tried to regroup
the three blocks down Embassy forces at Dupont Circle, but evRow to Sheridan Circle.
erytime a crowd of about 100
A salvo of botttes and rocks formed , the tear gas shells

SAIGON (AP - "I'm for it,
I'm behind it, but here we can't
think too much about demonstra tions. We're just worried
about getting by from day to

*oiice ^
J
outwits the
weather

North of Saigon, Capt . CharlesL. Wilkinson of Baltimore, Md.,
a company commander with the
82nd Airborne Division , reUnfair weather? No need to stay In and ruin your day.
marked:
Venture boldly Into the rain, snow, sleet or slush In
"Most of my men are not for
the war but it doesn 't influence
our unfair-weather friends , our great
them in combat. In the field
Joyca boots. Fashionably styled in supple leather ,
when the shooting starts, they
are all highly motivated to kill.
the boot Is pile-lined for warmth, and tho sureMany are for the demonstra• >»
grip sols gives extra protection on
tions but that's their right as
long at it doesn't affect their
jobs here."
Many soldiers condemn the
demonstrators, claiming they
nltflv
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don 't understand the reality of
Vietnam.
"Those demonstrators can t
really know what's happening
here,'' said Pfc. Gilbert Brown
of St. Joseph , Mo., who wears a
peace medallion around his
"
mL '.Syjji " i £ *t t j * *
t * I fc* * * *' «¦
neck. "There 's a job to do here
and there's nothing to do about
it. We do it 'cause we have to—
but. I' m against the war".
Sgt. John Griffi n of Whltmlrc ,
S.C., also with the 9th Division ,
said of ,the marches : "I think it
(tho marches) stinks. It's all
for them—those guys
Jt< 2&lf Sttl ^$EE3K3ltt3KinB%l?V0£!Mr3m right,
aren 't over here. We're loft here
and trying to make it, through. I
don 't, buy it. It lakes supreme
morale to keep up going here
and the demonstrations don 't,
help at all. "
"I'm for the marches ,'' said
Spec. 4 Jerome E. Rchnadick of
Fargo , N.P., with the 772nrl Ahborne. "I've participated in the
nationwide movement, against
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the war as far back as 1965. I
think the people have the right
to protest against the war.
That's why we're over here, to
protect just such freedoms".
Other GIs were cynical while
agreeing with the marches.
"I'm for the demonstrations but
I don't think they will do any
good. I don't think one, not 500,
not 500,000 demonstrators, will
change the minds of the people
who make the decisions ", said
Pfc. Rex A. Stackhonse of Montoursville, Pa., a machine gunner with the 199th light Infantry
Brigade:

1

SILVER/GULFSTREAM SLACKS

The imique SctfSizer feature
automatically adjusts the
waistband perfectly to your waist,
whether you gain or lose a few pounds.
That means a trim neat appearance
all the time. Once you experience
SelfBizer comfort, you won't want
to go back to ordinary slacks. $0 A 9 5
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Another unidentified GI waitIng to board a chopper for a
combat assault offered his opinion :
"You know what I think of all
those
demonstrators—they 're I
all an effete corps of impudent m
snobs". He and his buddies ¦H
burst Into peals of laughter.
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"Where Quality Clothing Is Not Expe nsive "

1^

Our glasses are prescription perfect.
Get a pair. You'll see.
And so should your eye doctor,
Aftnr woVe mndo your new eyeglassns for you, nnd givon you your final
filling, we 're still not satisfied.
Wn urfl o you to tnko them to your
nyo doctor for checking. Our glassos
nrn guar an t eed prescription prtrfoct,
nnd (lint nionns they must meet tlin
slnntlnrrls of llin spnclnliat who proKcrihnd them.
Such n doctor 's cheek should he
nmdn of nny glnssos you buy nnywlimv, We 're* n 111 tin mom Insistent
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"Our policy is to use restraint
and to use the least damaging
method of force when force is
necessary," Wilson said. He
said attempting arrests and using tear gas were the first preferred methods to avoid having
physical battles between the police and demonstrators.
Wilson said this policy proved
effective Friday night.

ARTISTICALLY CREATED

570 E. Third

— T^.-1TS:™9

i

kids. They moved and let. the
wind carry the gas away.
Within minutes, the gas gone,
the crowd reassembled and the
cycle started over.
At one point ; a policeman
stopped his cruiser for no apparent reason and began chasing kids . through tie nearly deserted park like a dog chasing
pigeons. He caught no one,
stopped , returned to the cruiser.
But generally the police stuck
together and didn't press the
chase after scattering the crowd
with gas.
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Twenty Throo Dolla rs
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lobbed in.

"'nona 'und«y News
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Ifad
Winona , Minnesota

Winona Heating & Ventilatin g Co.
"A H Eq ual Opportunity Krnploj /er "

¦

day . " . - ¦ .
While war protesters marched
in the United States today, Pfc.
Bruce Peacock of Hermosa
Beach, Calif., and his buddies
with Company B, 6th Battalion,
31st Infantry, 9th Infantry Division were getting ready for another combat helicopter assault
in the Mekong Delta 20 miles
south of Saigon.

ton . The confrontation occurred after bottles were thrown at
the police. (AP Photofax)

: "Walk. Walk," shouted the

Soldiers Thinking on
War Protests Divided

^Fn**nr>AIR CONDITIONING
MHHtit AND HEATING

Don Gosroniski - Win. H. Golowskl

POLICE CONFRONTATION '. ..' . . A cordon of police advance on a group of demonstrators attempting to march from
DuPont Circle to the South Vietnamese Embassy in Washing-
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because, to bo honest , now customers
find it hard lo bnllevo wo deliver tho
snmo quality and perfection ns la
those glasses that sell for up to twln n
our prices. Try ns once. You 'll son.
Jnstnsimportnntly. sowlll your doctor,
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The Weather

Edward Casper
Dead at 46

Edward L. Casper, 46, 1550
W. King St., died Friday at
11:05 p.m. at Community Memorial Hospital. He had suffered
a heart attack a month ago.
A construction superintendent
for O'Laughlin Plumbing and
Heating Co., he was born April
28, 1923, in Winona to L . J.
and Ellen O'Laughfin Casper.
A graduate of Cotter High
School, he was married to the
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow flurries are forecast
former Marge Hohmeister at
today for. northern tier of states from Maine to Washington . St. Thomas Pro-Cathedral here.
He served in the Navy during
The Northwest and the central Rookies also are slated to
World War II; participating in
receive flurries * while part of the Pacific coast will have
aerial bombing missions, and
showers. (AP Photofax)
was awarded the Distinguished
Flying Cross.
He was a member of St.
Mary 's Catholic Church and had
Readings for the 24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday :
been the business agent for
High Temperature 32, low 14, 6 p.m. Saturday 22, preci- Plumbers and Pipefitters Local
pitation .05 inches.
No. 6 for the past 15 years.
A year ago today:
Survivors include: His wife ;
High 40, low 24 , 6 p.m . Saturday 31, precipitation .01.
his father
and stepmother, Wi¦
Normal temperature range for this date 42 to 46. Record
nona; two sons, Michael and
high 70 in 1953, record low 3 in 1933.
Mark , at home; three daughSun rises' tomorrow at 7:04, sets at 4:39.
ters, Mrs. Stephen (Ellen ) Heiting, Grants , N.M.; Carolyn and
Ann ,, at home; two brothers ,
Robert, Cedar, Minn ., and Gary,
Winona , and two sisters, Mrs.
John ( Colleen) Owens. Ft . Lauderdale, Fla., and Mrs, Leon) Okon , Omaha ,
ard ^Barbara
¦
Neb..: ¦ " .
Funeral services . will be
1st Qtr.
Full '"
Last Qtr.
New
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at St.
Nov. 23
Nov. 18
Dec. 1
Dec. »
Mary's Church, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr, Edward Kline officiating.
44; low tonight 1S-24. Out- The body will lie in state at the
look . Monday : Near normal church Monday from 6:30 to
temperatures, little or no 7:30 p.m . Burial will be in St.
Minnesota
Mary's Cemetery,
precipitation.
Burke Funeral Home is in
Partly cloudy today with
charge of arrangements. There
5-Day Forecast
snow
ending
northeast
will, be no visitaton at . the fuearly today. High today 25neral home.
Partly
cloudy
and
warmer
to38 north ; 32-44 south. Low
day with highs 35-42. Lows totonight 12-24. '
night in the mid to upper teens.
Wisconsin
Precipitation probabilities: 20
percent today and tonight.
Mostly cloudy with a few
¦now flurries ending early 'today. High today 34-32; low t<H EYOTA PATIENTS
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
night 15-22.
Eyota patients at Rochester
hospitals: Mrs. Cecil Head,
S.E. Minnesota
Partly cloudy with not Mrs. Hiram Guderian , , Mrs. HOKAH, Minn.—Funeral servMatteson and Mrs Esmuch change in tempera- Lottie
ices for Sp. William Quillin, 21,
ther Fisher.
ture today. High today 34who was killed in Vietnam Nov.
5 when the helicopter of which
he was crew chief was shot
down and burned will be Tuesday at 9:15 a.m. at. the South
Side Blaschke Funeral Home,
La Crosse, and 10 a.m . at St.
Catholic Church,
Patrick's
Brownsville.
The Rt. Rev.' Msgr. John McShane : will officiate and burial
will be in the Catholic Cemetery
at Brownsville.
A military honor , guard will
attend.
Friends may call at the funeral home Monday from 3-5
and 7-9 p.m. The Rosary will be
said at 8.
The body arrived at the funeral home Saturday. "'
Survivors are: His parents,
Donald and Lois Van Gundy
Quillin, rural Hokah; one sister ,
Carol Jean; maternal grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. Carl Van
Gundy, H o u s t o n ; paternal
grandmother , Mrs. Thomas
Quillin , La Crosse, and maternal great-grandmother , Mrs.
Isabella Olson , Rochester.

Local Readings

Forecasts

Services for
Vietnam Victim
Set for Tuesday

Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Anna J. Jelberg

30-DAY WEATHER OUTLOOK . . . These maps show
the expected precipitation and temperatures over the nation
for the next 30 days , according to U.S. Weather Bureau data .
(AP Photofax)

In Years Gone By
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
Angry Kilauea volcano belched streams of sdaring hot
lava and sent a gray pall of thick smoke high into the sky
today as the" eruption roared into its third day. Kilauea is
on the southeast side of Hawaii.
Winona is heading into what in all probabilit y will be
the coldest Nov. 16 in the records as the* temperature was
a chilly -5.
Two students with straight A averages are among 41
listed on the Cotter High School scholastic honor roll released today. They are Lorctta Gerncs and Shirley Glubka.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
Donors contributed 206 pints of blood at the mobile
blood bank unit center today.
The volume of bank debits during October reached a
point seven percent above the level attained in October ,
1913.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
Miss Mary Bolton of Plninview , well known in Winona ,
has just returned from France where she has been located
for an extended period while engaged in reconstruction work.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894
Travel over the high wagon bridge this week is unusually
brisk. Farmers have generally completed their fall work and
are now able to bring their produce to market .
The Winona Lumber Co, has started a lumberyard at
Janesvill c , Minn. Offices nnd sheds are now in process of
erection.

One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
The wood market begins lo assume its fall nnd winter activity wit h Main street us headquarters.
Efforts of the weather culminated Inst night in n snowstorm which commenced in the evening nnd continued through
the night , About four inches of snow felL

RUSHFORD , Minn. — Mrs.
Anna J. Jelberg, St. Paul, a
former resident here , died there
Wednesday.
Survivors are: Two daughters, Mrs. Orville (Elna) Rask,
Caledonia and Mrs. John (Louise) Murphy, St. Paul; two sons,
Irvin , White Bear Lake, Minn.,
and Gerhardt , Monroe , Wash .;
a sister, Mrs. Selma Gilbertson , and brother , Odin Griffen ,
Winona; 15 grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren .
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Monday at Rushford Lutheran Church. Burial will be
in the church cemetery,
Friends may call at the
church Monday after 1 p.m .
The Carlson Funeral Hom e. St .
Paul , has charge of arrangements.
Memorials may be directed
to the R u s h f o r d Lutheran
Church.
Arthur H. Block
WILSON . Minn. - Funeral
services for Arthur II. Block ,
Wilson Rt. 3, will be at 1 p.m.
Monday at St. Matthew 's Lutheran Church , Winona , the Rev.
A . L. Mennicke officiating. Burial will be in Wilson Lutheran
Cemetery.
Friends may call at BrietlowMartin Funeral Home, Winon a ,
today from 2 to 4 nnd 7 to 9
p.m. nnd Mondny morning and
then at the church Monday
afternoon. A devotional will he
held this evening at 8:45 at the
funeral home.
Jacob G. Sfrader
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Jacob G.
Strader will be at A p.m. today
at Peterson - Sheehan Funeral
Chapel , the Rev . Robert E. Rollins , Lake City United Methodist
Church , officiating. Burial will
be in a Chicago (111), cemetery.
Friends may call nt the funeral home nfte r 9 n ,m. today.
A .salvage engineer technic ian
in Cook County, III., until retiring in 1963, he wns born Oct . n ,
1(11)5 , in Holly, W. Vn. Ho nt-

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hosp ita l

Two-State Deaths

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 16, 1969

Winona Deaths

Joseph J. Serres Sr.
M. C. Cronln
BROWNSVILLE, Minn. — Jo- M. C. (Clem) Cronin, 83, St.
seph J. Serres Sr., 75, Browns- Anne Hospice, died Saturday at
ville, died at a La Crosse Hospi- Community Memorial Hospital
tal Friday morning.
following a short illness.
He was a member of the La He was bora Oct. 27, 1886, in
FRIDAY
Crosse Council Knights of Co- Winona to John and Mary CronDISCHARGES
lumbus 839, and of V.F.W. Post in, 'and lived here most of his
life. He retired from the MilwauEmil Matzke, 553 E. Belleview 6801, Brownsville.
kee Railroad in 1956 after servSt.
Survivors
include
three sons, ing with the company for 48
Ondrej Lubinski, 109 E, SanJoseph Jr., Ron and Tom, years., ,'y
born St.
Michael Cochenour, . 3619 6th Brownsville ; one )daughter, Mrs. Survivors include two nieces
George (Dolores Malotke, WiSt./ Goodview.
and two nephews.
Mrs. John Enga and baby, nona; 21 grandchildren , and one Funerar services will be held
brother
Leo
Serres,
Onalaska,
,
1634 W. King St.
at St. Anne Hospice Monday at
Wis. His wife, Anna, died Aug. 10 a.m.,
BIRTHS
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ander- 11, 1969. Two brothers and one D. Tierney presiding. Burial will
son, 722 W . King St., a girl. , sister also have died.
be in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. . Wayne Young, Funeral services will be 9:15 Friends may call at Burke Fua.m.
Monday
at
the
Southside
St. Charles, Minn., a boy.
Blaschke Funeral Home, La neral Home this evening from
SATURDA Y
Crosse, and 10 a.m. at St. Pat- 7 to 9. A Rosary will be said at
ADMISSIONS
rick's
Church, Brownsville, the 8 p.m. today.
Roger Leistikow, St. Charles,
Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. McShane ofMinn.
Mrs. Harley Hazelton
Olga Benson, 123 E . Sanborn ficiating. Burial will be in the Mrs. Harley: E. Hazelton , 57,
Catholic Cemetery.
.
St. .
1323 Gilmore Ave., died SaturMrs. Premilla Hess , Nelson, Friends may call at the fu- day at 3:27 a.m; at Community
neral home from 3 to 5 and 7 to Memorial Hospital. She had sufWis.
Kelly Kirk, 613 Lafayette St. 9 p.m. today. The Knights- of fered a heart attack five days
DISCHARGES
Columbus will assemble for the ago.
Mrs. James Brugger i and Rosary at 8 p.m.
The f o r m e r Anetta M.
baby, 872 E . Wabasha St.
Schmidt , she was born May 11,
. Mrs. Roger Skauge and baby, Mrs. Gertrude Bierman
1912,. in Rochester , Minn,, to
EYOTA , Minn. — Mrs; Ger- Herman and Augusta Schmidt .
869 W. 5th St.
80,
Rochester,
Bernard
Klinger, 622 E. 3rd trude Bierman,
She married Harley E. Hazelton
¦¦
a former resident here, died on Jan. 19, 1943, in Van Nuys,
st;
David Pomeroy, 477 W. King Friday at a nursing home in Pine Calif.
St . . Island, Minn., following an ill- The couple has lived in WiRaymond Zirzow, Cochrane , ness of several months.
nona for 24 years. Mrs . HazelWis.
The former Gertrude Younger, ton, a member of Faith LuthScott Johnson , Winona Rt. 3, she was born June 14, 1889, hi eran Church , was employed in
• Mrs. David Hilton and baby, Murray County, Minn., and was the
dietary department at Com1770 Kraemer Dr.
married to Claus: Bierman Oct. munity Memorial Hospital.
Robert Schuh, Rolfingstone, 17, 1906, in Slaytoh, Minn . They
Survivors are: Her husband ;
Minn.
lived in the Eover-Eyota area
Edward Joswick, 507 E 3rd many years. He died Sept. 25, two sons, Gary Gene, Rochester ,
and Allen Roger, stationed with
St..
1957. She had lived in Rochester the U.S. Air Force at Wichita ,
Mrs. Alvina Busse, 177 Olm- the past 23 years.
Kan.; three brothers, Oscar, Alstead St.
Survivors are: Three daugh- fred and David Schmidt, all of
Earl Kreuzer, 518 Chatfield ters,
Mrs. Duane Busian, Eyota , Rochester, and one 6ister, Mrs.
St.
and Mrs. Ervin Callahan and Bernard (Emily) Schroeder ,
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoken- Mrs. Ellsworth Krueger, Roches- Oronoco , Minn. Her parents and
stad , 212 N . Baker St., a boy, ter; 10 grandchildren; 24 great- one brother have died.
Mr. and Mrs. David Howlett, grandchildren; three brothers, Funeral services will be Mon162 E. Sarnia St., a girl .
V Elmer Y o u n g e r , Rochester; day at 2 p.m. at Faith Lutheran
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Mannen; John Younger , Dover, and Er- Church, the Rev. Gordon R.
vin Younger, Theilman,: Minn .; Arneberg officiating. Burial will
stad , 1002 W. 2nd St., a girl.
two sisters, Mrs. Emil Urban , be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Winona , and Mrs. Harold Lis- Friends may call at Burke FuBIRTHS ELSEWHERE
kow, St. Charles, and one half- neral Home from 2 to 4 p.m.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Speial ) - brother, Fred Nassie, Sedona, today and at the church Monday
At St. Joseph's Hospital here: Ariz.
from 1 to 2 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Be'avers, Funeral services will be at 2
Mrs. Charles koehn
Fountain City, a daughter Nov. p.m. Monday at Faith United
Methodist Church , the Rev. Earl Mrs. Charles (Hazel) Koehn ,
7.
/ - ;¦;
Mr. and Mrs. Roy i Kujak , Ar- E. Werner officiating. Burial 86, 1763 W. Broadway, Apt. A,
will be in Evergreen Cemetery, died Friday at 6:50 p.m. at Comcadia, a son Nov. 8.
munity Memorial Hospital. She
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) Dover.
had
been ill for two years.
Pallbearers
will
be
Gary
— Mr. and Mrs. Joe Palen, -a •
Lefdaughter Nov. 9 at St. Fran- erink, Garland Younger, Gary She was born Hazel Kirk
Mudge , Robert Lovejoy , Clifford Clark on Jan. 3, 1883, at Caldcis Hospital, La Crosse*
At Caledonia Community Hos- Bierman and Ervin Callahan well, Wis.j to Mr. and Mrs- Horace Clark; She lived in the city
Jr. : . '
pital:
since
1916 except for seven
Friends
may
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Deters,
call at Vine Funeral Home , Rochester , after 12 years during which she resided
a daughter Nov. 2
Mr. and Mrs, Ronald Schroed- noon today and until Monday at Mound, Minn. She was marnoon and then at the church af- ried to A. A. Atkinson and after
er, a daughter Nov. 4.
his death she was married to
ter !
.
Aaron N. Nelson. After the
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
death of Mr. Nelson she was
Art Meyers
PLAINVIEW , Minn , (Special) married to Charles Koehn.
Laurie Ann Bronk , Rolling—
Art Meyers , 76, Milwaukee, She was a member of Mcstone, 9.
Wis., formerly of the Plainview Kiniey Methodist Church , Wiarea , died Saturday at County nona Chapter of the Order of the
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAY
Eastern Star, Royal Neighbors
General Hospital , Milwaukee.
He was born Jan; 13, 1893, in and Ladies Auxiliary of BrothJeffrey Bronk , 1881 Gilmore
Whitewater Township and had erhood of Railroad Firemen.
Ave., 7.
lived at Milwaukee 40 years. He Survivors are: Her husband;
one son, Hallard Atkinson , Miles
never married.
COMING MEETINGS
Survivors are: Three sisters , City, Mont., five grandchildren
OF
Mrs. Leslie Kruger , Plainview; and nine great-grandchildren ,
GOVERNMENTAL BODIES Mrs. Bernard Snyder,
Winona , and Mrs, Gerald (Jean) Bruss,
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Hansen
, Mesa , Minnesota City, a granddaughMonday — City Council, 7:30
Calif ., and two brothers , Ervin ter whom she raised. One son,
p.m., City Hall.
died.
Tuesday — Port Authority of Majerus , Millville, and Jerome Horace Atkinson , has
Funeral services will be MonWinon a, 7:30 p.m., City Hall. Majerus , Plainview .
Johnson & Schriver Funeral day at 2:30 p.m. at Fawcett
Housing & Redevelopment AuHome,
Plainview , will be in Funeral Home, the Rev. Glenn
thority of Winona , 7:30 p.m.,
charge of funeral arrangements. Quam , McKinley United MethoValley View Tower.
dist Church officiating. Burial
Wednesday — State Highway
Mrs. Palma Kotlarz
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Department p u b l i c hearing,
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - Friends may call at the funerrouting of Highway 61 bypass Mrs . Palma Kotlarz , 72, died at al home today from 7-9 p.m. and
at Minnesota City, 7 p.m., 8:30 p.m. Friday evening at St Monday after 1 p.m.
Minnesota City Public School Joseph's Hospital here where. A memorial is being arranged.
cafeteria.
she had been a patient five days .
Miss Helena Zastrow
She had been ill for a month.
Miss
Helena Zastrow , 85, 1212
LOCKAGE
DAM
WINONA
The former Palma Stirn , she
was born Aug. 16, 1897, in Bel- W. Broadway, died Saturday at
FRIDAY
videre Township near Cochrane 12:45 p.m . at Community Mem3:50 a.m. — National Pro- to Frank and Elizabeth Miller oriaLHospital , where she was a
gress, 4 barges down.
patient one week.
Stirn. She
7:20 a.m. — Prairie State , 9 American was a member of the She was born May 20, M»4
Lutheran
Church
and
barges up.
at Arcadia , Wis., to William F.
7:40 a.m. — Frank B. Durant , its Marion Circle and American and Frcdricka Prutz Zastrow.
Lutheran
Church Women .
2 barges down .
Survivors are: One daughter , She attended school at Arcadia
SATURDAY
and kept house for her brothers
Flow — 18, 100 cubic feet per Mrs . Adam (Fern) Router , and sisters after her mother
Waumandee; three grandchilsecond at 4 p.m.
died .
3:35 a.m. — O. H. Ingram , 1 dren and a sister , Mrs. Olga She was employed at the hosKotlarz
, Independence . A sisbarge down.
1 p.m. — O. H. Ingram , 4 ter and three brothers have died , pital at St. Pcier Minn., and
Funeral services will he at then at Winona General Hospibarges up.
2 p.m . Monday at (lie American tal , where she was honored at
Small craft - 1.
Lutheran Church , the Rev. a retirement party after 40
Wayne Radkc officiating. Burial years employment. After an illWinona County
will bo in Glencoe Lutheran ness that hospitalized her for
th ree months , she went to live
Marriage Licenses Cemetery.
Friends may call at Killian FuKenneth J. Schouwciler , Kel- neral Home nfter 4 p.m. today
logg, Minn., and Margie I. and at the church Monday after
1 p.m. Pastor Radke will offer
Schlock , Altura , Minn.
Charles F. Waldo , Rt. 3, Wi- a devotional at the funeral home
nona , and Mary A. Kamrowski , this evening at 7:30.
Lamoille , Minn.
George Skifton
Darrell L. Hanson , St. Charles ,
HOUSTON , Minn. (SpeciaDMinn., and Nancy J. Rupprccht ,
George Skifton , 67, Houston ,
Lewiston , Minn.
The Board of Directors of the
John P. Korupp, 516 E. King died suddenly Saturday at 10 Winona Chamber of Commerce
St., and Martha It. Goergcn , a.m. at his home.
Friday nfternoon endorsed n
Hill Funeral Home has charge recommendation by the ChamWest Burns Valley.
of arrangements .
ber 's Highway Committee urg¦
ing tho city Planning Commistended schools in Davis , W. Va.,
and college at Wheeling, W. Va., Trempealeau Schools sion to thoroughly study the alternatives before choosing a
and was with tho Army IntelliTREMPEALEAU, W i s . - linkup lietween West Gilmore
gence Corps during World War
I. He married Maude Howell Trempealeau School Board at Avenue nnd Highway 01-14.
July 3, 1926 in Chicago. For the its regular monthly meeting last The alternatives include n
past 20 years they spent sum- week approved n walk-in freez- straight southward extension of
mers here in their resid ence at er for the school and decided Cummin Rs Street; southward
Central Point. He was a mem- that classes will be dismissed extension of Vila Street to Counber of the Methodist Church and Nov. 26 at 12:05 p.m. for Thanks- ty Ditch No. 3 nnd diagonally to
the line of Cummlngs Street ,
Veterans of Foreign Wars and giving vacation .
Athletic nnd transportation nnd n direct southward extenwas past president of the High
Park Business and Prof essional policies were discussed and a sion of Vila Street past the prescomplaint about the teachin g of ent eastern edge Miracle. Mnll
Club , nil in Chicago .
Survivors are: I lis wife nnd a sex education in the elementary Shopping Center.
In n letter to the Plannin g
brother , James L,, Pittsbur gh , school was filed. Tho board felt
Pa , Six brothers and a sister tliesc questions were not at is- Commission the Hi ghway Committee snid that "conversations
sue at tills time .
have died.
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 infl ' tc
6:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitor! to a patient limited to two
at one tlm..
Visiting nours: Medical and aurglcaJ
pallenta: J to 4 md 7 to 1:30 p.m. (no
children under 13.)

Winonan Elected
Youth Governor

Two Winona young people
were elected to high offices Saturday at the Pre-Legislative Assembly of the YMCA's Youth In
Government Program held in St.
Paul.
Over 240 senior high school
students participated in the assembly held at the A. G. Bush
Student Center; Hamline University.
Karl Finkelnburg, 17, son of
Dr. and Mrs: William Q. Finkelnburg,. 328, W. 5th " St., was
elected youth governor of Minnesota, and Mary Hoffman , 17,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Hoffman , 209 E. 5th St. was
elected reading secretary of the

Wabasha Court
Calendar to
Open Monday
WABASHA , Minn. - The jury
calendar will open in Wabasha
County District Court Monday at
2 p.m., according to Clerk of
Court David Meyer. Judge Gene
E. Kelley will preside.
Listed first for trial is the
state, by Robert W. Mattson ,
former attorney general, against
Herbert Keith Rollins, also
known , as H. Keith Rollins and
as Keith Rollins, and Gertrude
M. Rollins, who are appealing
from a $1,682 award for land
taken for Highway 61.
Scheduled second is the case
of James Russell, Lake City,
against Dill Co;, : Wabasha ,, and
Independent Grain & Feed Co.,
a suit for $5,385 by plaintiff who
claims seed oats he purchased
didn't germinate and he was
forced to replant. ' :¦¦.'.
Next case scheduled is Marie DeFrang, suing Lake City ,
Land O'Lakes Paving Co., Caswell' Engineering Co., Alice B.
Murdoch , Bernard Tibesar , dba
Tibesar Construction Co., Levi
Newland dba Newland Nursery,
and Lake City Nurseries Inc.,
for $30,000 for permanent injuries allegedly received Oct . 14,
1967, due to unsafe condition of
the sidewalk. Her husband is
asking $10,000 from the same defendants for medical and surgical care and loss.
Two cases which were joined
and scheduled will not be heard.
Summary judgm ents . and
judgments of dismissal were
entered Thursday in the. accident case brought by Kerry
Royce, by Audrey C. Royce, his
guardian ad litem, against
Royce and Sather Construction
Co., Barbara Gelbeck and Leon
Joyce Construction Co., defendants.
A stipulation of dismissal was
filed Wednesday in the related
case, Barbara Gelbeck against
Russell Warren Royce and
Royce and Sather Construction
Co., defendants and third party
plaintiffs , against Leon Joyce
Construction , third party a defendant.
On March 24, 1967, Barbara
Gelbeck was an occupant in a
motor vehicle that collided with
defendants . She was suing for
$50,000 for injuries .
William Hull, Winona , was attorney for Royce and Sather
Construction.

Winona Funerals
Herbert Bregel
Funeral services for Herbert
Bregel , 1067% E. 5th St., were
held Thursday afternoon in the
chapel at St. Mary 's Catholic
Cemetery, the Rev . Donald Grubisch, St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church , officiating.
at the L. M'. Treder home where
she stayed until taken to the
Community Memorial Hospital.
She was a member of St. Martin 's Lutheran Church ,
Survivors are: Two sisters ,
Mrs . Hohen (Emma) Forsythe ,
Arcadia , and Mrs. Thomas
(I/niisc ) Mac Pharlnnd , Seattle ,
Wash., and one brother , Herman , Blair , Wis. Three sisters ,
and threo brothers have died.
Killian Funeral Home , Arcadia , is in charge of arrangements.

assembly.
Finkelnburg won over four
other candidates representing
YMCA's in Duluth and the Twin
Cities. His election marks th«
second time that Winona has
had a youth governor in the 24year history of YMCA Youth In
Government in Minnesota. Th»
previous winner was Jim Heinlen, Jr., in 1966. According to
Larry Schiller , YMCA Program
Director, Twin Cities YMCA's :
form the bulk of the youth in
governmen t delegates, making it
difficult for out-state candidates to win the governorship.
As youth governor , Finkelnburg will be. sworn into office
by chief justice Oscar Knutson,
just as the real governor is. He
will address the YMCA model
legislature in January recommending a legislative program.
All bills passed by the model
legislature must be signed ¦
." by
the youth governor , who has a
veto power as in real life. Finkelnburg wijl also join the youth
governors of the 37 other states,
where the . YMCA sponsors the
Youth In Government Program
in a week-long seminar in Washington , D.C., next June.
Finkelnburg is a senior at Winona High School: He has been
a member of the Winona YMCA
for. eight years and is a former
junior leader. He is currently
the president of the Volunteers
in Program—a service club of
senior high boys. He is also the
president of the city-wide Red
Cross Council.
Miss Hoffman was elected by
the 244 senior high school delegates representing YMCA's from
throughout Minnesota . As the
reading secretary of the senate ,
she will assist in reading all
bills and maintaining the. records of the youth senate at the
model legislature , which will be
held in January at the state capitol.
Miss Hoffman is a senior at
Winona High School and is the
editor of the school newspaper.
She has attended Youth In Government for two previous years.

Saturday Crash
GKecked by Police
Police Investigated one accident Saturday morning. There
were no injuries.
A 1961 model station wagon
driven by James J. Scovil , 16,
835 47th Ave ., Goodview, was
struck in the rear by a 1957
model sedan driven by Helen I.
Wille, 259 E. Wabasha St. at
West Broadway and Lee Street
at 10 a.m.
Police said both cars were
westbound on Broadway 125 feet
east of Lee Street and that the
Scovil car had just stopped at
the intersection when the Wllle.
vehicle slid into the station wagon. Damage was $100 to each
car.

TICKET SALE
FOR CONRAD
DINNER SET
A limited number of tickets will go on sale Monday
at the Winona Area Chamber of Commerce headquarters for the Max Conrad
recognition banquet , said
Frank Brucskc , public affairs chairman.
The banquet will be held
nt Hie Park Plaza Nov. 29
at 7:.10 p.m.
On . the following dny Conrad will leave from Winona
on the first lea. of his solo ,
round-th e-world , pole-to-pole
flight. Many nntionnl personalities from Congress ,
nvialion and movies, as
well as personal friends,
have been invited. Ilrneske
mild Hint a majority of them
nre expected to be nt (lie
l>nri (|iiet ns well as the
send-off Nov. 30 nt 3 p.m ,
DAY AT MARYNOOK
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special)
— Members of St. Mary 's Catholic parish here and friends
have been invited to attend a
Day of Rccoireetion at Marynook , sponsored by the Brothers
of Marv- , this nfternoon from
1:30 tri fl.

Chamber Board Endorses
Study Recommendation
with Miracle Mall Merchants ,
representatives of Tousley Development Compnny, the College
of St, Teresa nnd individual
businesses at the Westgate Shopping Center have Indicated thnt
the overall project entails much
more consideration toward the
complete traffic plan for the
west end of Winona . . . A hasty
derision would cause considerable problems to existing businesses nnd hamper future expansion plans and development.
The committee also recognizes
that n lengthy delay ' in determining n rou ting will postpone
plans for property owners regarding the development of
their respective properties in
the area. "
Rci'oinnuiiuhit ion.s to the Plan-

ning Commission were that the
commission:
"Undertake a tot al traffic
study of the interest wen including th e fil-lt intersection
nnd the proposed 11 bypass , all
of which will have 11 definit o
bearing on future traffic loads
and dcsi|!ii of Gilmore and (it.
Such 11- .study will definitely involve time , thus postponing a
quick decision on the project.
"Thnt a cost - benefit ratio
should be established for each
of tho proposals , outlining estimates on the differences of acquisition , construction , misplacement nnd re lating benefits
to the city and adjoining interests. This informati on will assist
the City Council in arriving at n
decision. "
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NASON ON EDUCATION

Speaks German
With Accent
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. P. I was advised against it by
the school principal. Many
University of So. Calif.
talks with teachers and
Dear Dr. Nason: .
I am enrolled in an adult
even his doctor have not
class in German. This is
produced a solution.
my first experience with a
Now, . he loves his new
foreign language.
teacher and enjoys the new
I can now understand why
Germans speak English with
work, but continues -to fail
an accent. I am having the
to complete a written assame difficulty with Gersignment in the time allowman. Can you suggest ways
ed. As a result, he has to
in which I can learn to
do twice as much home
speak German without an
accent.
¦work as his classmates ,
S.W., Boise Idaho
¦which almost leaves no time
Answer:
As children, we lear n to make to play.
Since he is also very
the sounds used in speaking our
native tongue. Other sounds are small for his age , we are
neglected , so that when we at- wondering, if he may not
tempt a foreign language, such profit , from a transfer back
as German , after years of
to 3rd grade , and we would
speaking English only, we lack very much like to hear your
the practice in making some of
opinion in this case.
the required sounds.
Mr. & Mrs. R. R.,
The mechanics of speech and
. Hampton , Va .
making sounds is called p honet- Answer:
ics. You will need specific inYour son's slowness in comstructions as to : how to make pleting written work is probably
the unusual sounds used in Ger- due to lack of handwriting skill.
man. And you will need to fol- Repeating the 3rd grade will
low this with sufficient practice not. solve his problem . He needs
so that you can pronounce Ger- to develop the ability to write
man words as automatically as easily and with greater speed.
you pronounce English words. A handwriting exercise in which
This is not a simple assign- he writes a short sentence rement. It will take time.
peatedly , While holding the penFor example; The Foreign cil correctly, is the first step.
Language Department of Loop He must be trying to train his
College, a branch of Chicago hand to write easily.
City College, offers a . course in
After five to 10 minutes a day
which the membership is limit- of this exercise for a couple of
ed to English-speaking persons weeks, he can turn his attenwhose original language is Span- tion to speeding up. After comish and who want to speak Eng- pleting about half a page of the
lish better. They consider train- handwriting exercise, he should
ing in phonetics of speaking try to increase his speed withEnglish worthy of a complete out Toss of quality.
college course.
Two or three weeks of daily
practice should bring about defDear Dr. Nason:
inite progress. His attempt to
Our son, who just started increase his speed through
4th grade, brought his first handwriting exercises will have
note from his teacher, which a direct carryover to all his
stated that she was very written wort
pleased with his eagerness
to learn. She said he knows
his subjects exceptionally
well, but that he will not
get good grades if he does
not learn how to finish his
work on time.
The UNICEF drive for, the
This is a problem that has
been with , him ever since city of Winona netted a total
of $1,410.84, said Mrs. Clayton
he started school. Since he Fosburgh,
chairman .
is a good reader and speller,
breakdown: Sum collecthe has always been promot- edThe
from schools—$1,313.12, and
ed, but with warnings about
at
the
Cathedral of the Sacred
improving his study habits .
His 3rd grade teacher sug- Heart tea — $97.72. Fifteen jungested holding him back for ior girls from the College of
$85.62
reasons of immaturity, but S-aint Teresa collected Sunday
and Mrs. Richard Alf's
school class donated $3.18.
1Am. Winona Sunday Newt
I"» H Winona, Minnesota
These sums are included in the
SUNDAY , NOVEMBER 16, 196» school's total.

UNICEF Drive
Nets $1,410
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j Turkey Stars j
|

|

|

Turkey and trimmings and cranberry
I
sauce , Thanksgiving wouldn't be the same
|
I without them. And the chorus of ooohs
|
and aaahs that always greets the appearance o! the Bird of Honor .' . . that's part
|
|
I of Thanksgiving, too.
|It's good news to know that there's
J| more* than one way to please a crowd. You
can do it the old way, with sheer volume.
¦ |A massively handsome bronzed giant of a
|
|
|
|Tom Turkey, or a plum , matronly hen
bursting with juices and importance . . .
|
|or you can start a blaze of excitement with
1 a flaming turkey roll.
| Small families used to have* a Hobson 's
|choice at Thanksgiving — to cope with a
!
surplus of turkey leftovers , or resign them|
|
p selves to a turkey-less , hence oooh-and
p aaah-lcss Thanksgiving. But now you can
| add drama to a happy third choice , the
§ turkey roll , a sensible", no waste, all-meat
l§ way to flavorful , holiday-good eating, with
U the extra of a flaming finish at the table.
Transformin g the convenient year-round ,
I
pi frozen , any-day menu turkey roll into a
|
|Thanksgiving Star takes flair — spirited
i flair that sends the turkey roll lo the tabid
,
P in a blaze of flavor
|
| Glaze the turkey roll with a spicy orange
|< mixture that' s also highly compatible with
| the traditional trimmings: Sweet potatoes ,
j$ onions , chestnuts , and cranberries. Then
£| douse tht* lights nnd bear the platter to the
!;; table alight with burning rum. Children
Pj included? Of course. This is famil y food
fe as well ns family fireworks. As always
|:> when liquor Is burned or heated , the alcohol
|; evaporat es completely, leaving only tho
|; toasted flavor behind . More" rum is used
y. to flavor the sweet, potatoes , mashed and
;' heaped into scalloped orange shells to make
i; n decorative border for the platter or
j . browned in a casserole*.
i'i!
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BLAZING TURKEY ROLL . . . Flame a glazed roast
turkey roll for extra Thanksgiving flavor and drama , and
practical service. Orange and rum flavored sweet potatoes
go along deliciously, and a pitched of Cranberry Sours adds
to the Thanksgiving spirit,
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Cranberry Creme

]

[ • '^ cup raw regular
I;
rice
I ' Vk cups water
j : V4 tdaspoon salt
1 envelope unflavor cd
gelatin
;¦¦; xh cup light rum or
kirsch
2 large eggs ,
separated

i
\
j

!
'

_ _ _ _

Ms cup granulated
sugar
V\ cup diced mixed
candied fruit
1 cup heavy cream ,
whi pped
1 can (tl ounces)
whole berry sauce
2 tablespoons light
run or kirsch

;
\
j
!
!
|
i
j
j

\
Place rice , water and salt in a saucepan. Bring to boiling point ; reduce heat
j; to low , stir , cover and continue cooking for
|: ,'10 minutes or until rice is tender. Stir :¦
\) frequently to prevent sticking . Sprinkle gcla: tin over rum or kirsch; soften . St ir into j.
lint riee mixtur e. Kent , egg yolks with \
' eii|i sugar. Stir in n small amount o( tho

j
j
\
I
•
\
I
j

j
;
i
j

.
i

:

Turkey Roll Flambe
1 frozen turke y
2 tablespoons honey
1 teaspoon dry
roll (4 lbs.)
Vi cup softened butl er
mustard
orange juice
Dash glngdr
concent rate
U cup rum
Sail , pepper
2 tnblespoons frozen

;
'
i
I
•.
i

1

Spread turkey roll with softened butter, !
season with salt nnd pepper , and roast according to package directions. Half an
hour before ronsling time is up, blend
orange juice , honey and spices , brush roll.
Finish roastin g, hasting often. Arrange on
hc*nted platter. At the table , heat rum in
a pan or Indie , ignite it , and pour it bla/ ,[ ' • ing over the turkey, When the flame dies
j, ' down , carve and serve as usual . Makes R
(. to 10 servings.
;>
;
|.
f
',-.
!',

i

CRANBERRY CHKMK INTERNATIONAL . . . Put on
your best with this handsome. Thanksg iving dessert , Cranberry
Creme Internationa l. Cranberries fir e the ingredient that

make it special. There' s cranb erry whole berry sauce in tho
mold nnd it' s served with a Cranb erry Rum Sauce .

lint rife mixture . Add to mixture , in the
.saucepan . Cook over low bent 2 lo.l minutes , ; j
until slightly thickened . Blond in candied :
fniii Cool nnlil mixture mounds when

dropped fr om a spoon. Beat egg whites

until frothy, graduall y add . remaining >,\ cup

j-

sugar continuing lo heal, until whites aro J
smoot h and shiny , Knld whipped cream and ' !
egg white s into rice mixture . Turn into a f>cup mold or bowl and cbilj until firm , several
hours or overnight. Unmold onto n serving
plale nnd serve with Cranberry Hum Sauce.
Makes a servings ,
i

Cranberry Rum Sauce

2 cups fresh cranberries
Vi n ip pineapple
juice
!i teaspoon grated
lemon rind

""i cup sugar
Crated rind of t
small orange
> 4 cup light or dark
rum
?. tablespoons butter
'. H teaspoon salt

Combine cranberries , pineapp le juice ,
grated lemon and orange rind and sugar
in sauce pan and simmer until cranberrles are tender , about. 10 or 15 minutes . Remove from heat ami stir in rum , butter nnd
sail . Makes 2 cups.
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SMC Faculty
Wives Stage
New Program

Group Hears
Rev. Ouam

HOLIDAY JUBILEE . . . The" Women's Auxiliary of Community Memorial Hospital will present "Holiday Jubilee"
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday at the Solarium, of
the hospital Several auxiliary members are pictured with
some of the items to be sold. From left,..the Mmes. Richard
Eenk, seated, David Tushner, Richard Murphy, Joseph Chalus,

Older Adults

KInt-p Rirthrtav<;

Members of the Older. Adult
Center whose birthdays fall in
November will be honored at a
special table Tuesday, games
day , according to Miss Eleanore
Brandt , birthday committee
chairman.
Serving, on the committee will
be: Registration, the Mmes Delbert Frahm and Pearl Brehm;
\ lunch, the Mmes Ferd Muench ,
Anton Lilla , Frances Schildknecht , and Hilda Benter , Vern
Smelser and Amanda Wanek.
Christmas craft projects are
offered on Monday afternoons
in the Sky Room of Valley
View Tower under the direction of Mrs. Lottie Tietz.
Members are asked to register
in advance. On Wednesday afternoons Miss Valerie Gallas and
Miss Eleanore Brandt are conducting stencil painting and pine
cone wreath classes respectively- '
On Wednesday evening 60
members of the Center will en^
joy dinner out and then attend
the movie "Oliver " as guests of
Paul Berg.
On Thursday afternoon at 2 a
program of "Travel Tales" is
planned. Members who have
taken trips will have an opportunity to share their experiences
by giving a short resume of
their travels and showing slides
if they desire. An organizational
meeting for a choral group will
be held at 4 p.m . Thursday.
The Kard & Klatter Klub is
scheduled to meet Friday afternoon,

Holiday Jubilee to Preview
Thursday; at Hospital Solarium
"Holiday Jubilee,"' commemorating the 75th year of Community Memorial Hospital, will
be presented Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday in the
Solarium at the hospital'
Hours for the annual Christmas sale, sponsored by the
Women 's auxiliary of the hospital , will be from 4 to 9 p.m.
Thursday; from 10 a .m. to 5

Methodist Group
Notes Prayer Week
Approximately 30 women attended the McKinley United
Methodist Women's Society of
Christian Service Wednesday to
observe the Week of Prayer and
Self Denial.
The program "Let the Earth
Bring Forth" was led by Mrs.
John Van Tassell, spiritual
growth chairman, assisted by
Mrs. John Van Tassell, spiritual
growth chairman, assisted by
Mrs. James Sokolik , Mrs. Glenn
Quam and Mrs. Norman Decker. Soloist for the occasion was
Mrs. Carrol Hilde.
Final plans were made for the
"Holiday House Tour" and Bazaar to be held Dec. 2. Tickets
are now available from any of
the church women , church office and may be obtained at
both Ted Maicr Drug Stores.

I

p.m. Friday and Saturday and
from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday.
No admission is being charged and the public is invited.
Tea , coffee and refreshments
will be served . All proceeds
from the sale will go toward
nursing scholarships and hospital equipment.
Sale items to be featured include "the cruise corner and
boutique shop," "stocking stuffers 'n' stuff ," "distinctive holiday decorations and import
shop," "holiday table settings."
"stocking. stuffers by the foot, "
and "toys and exciting little
things for little ones."
. Also included will be "the
country market," "the cruisewear and boutique," and a large
art exhibit including paintings,
metal sculpture and handmade
pottery. Exhibitors will include
local and area artists as well
as several artists from the Twin
Cities area. Many original
Christmas items will also be
for sale.
Mrs. R.. W. Miller and Mrs.
Ralph Boalt are co-chairmen
for this year 's sale. Other chairmen include Mrs, S. J. Kryzsko,
staffing; the Mmes. Douglas
Robinson , J M. George, John
David , Joseph Chalus, Richard
Murphy and L. A. Slaggie,
decorations; Mrs. Richard Murphy, workshop and holiday
arrangements; Mrs . J. M. Jeremiassen , cashiers; A. M. Goergen, tea table; Mrs. Lloyd
Worner and Mrs. M. A. Goldberg, candy and gourmet items;
Mrs. Frances Farrcll , cards
and stationery.
Mrs. James Kahl , toys ; Mrs.
L. S. Woodworth and Mrs. R.
J. Harkenrider , boutique shop ;
Mrs . Ralph Carlblom , jewelry;

Nurses Attend
Rochester Meet
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Ralph Boalt, R. I. Carlblom, seated,; and R . W. Miller. Mrs.
Miller and Mrs, Boalt are co-chairmen. Hours will be from
4 to 9 p.m. Thursday; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday
and from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday. The public is invited . Refreshme*nts will be served . (Sunday News photo)

It' s the new "wet. lonl< " . . . the real Ri'onvy
fashion (hat ' s sweeping Hie country . . .
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bold now exclusive by Sbiix a . . . Young Ameri ca 's favorite shoo designer.
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Registered nurses from Winona and nursing students from
the College of Saint Teresa attended the Sixth District Nurses
Association meeting held at Holiday Inn , Rochester, Monday.
Speaker was Benjamin Hippe,
legal counsel for Mayo Clinic.
He spoke on the lega l implications of organ transplants. Medical centers involved in organ
transp lant programs , he indicated , will be continuousl y looking
beyond their own institutions
and community for organ donors. Hippe spoke of the Anatomical Gift Act , which has already
been adopted by 37 states and
which clarifi es, among other
things, who is eligible to be
a donor .
Hlppe 's talk concluded with a
question and answer period . The
business meeting which followed
was conducted by Mrs , Paul
Tennis, Rochester, president of
the Sixth District Minnesota
Nurses Association.
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Shoes - First Floor , East

Mrs. David Tushner and Mrs.
Richard Renk , markers; Mrs.
A. M . Oskamp and Mrs. Richard Maxwell, tea table; Mrs.
Clarence Satka, knitting; Mrs.
John David, gift wrapping;
Mrs. Laverne Lawrenz, hospitality ; Mrs. Loren Torgerson,
publciity; Miss Sandy Richer,
art.
Mrs, Robert Selover and Mrs.
L. Jack Pickett , flyers;. Mrs.
Maurice Schuh, guides and Mrs.
John Glenn and Mrs. Harold
Doerr , treasurers.

Fall Festiva l
Bazaar Planned
At St. Stan's
Arrangements are being finalized for the St Stanislaus Catholic Church fall festival bazaar
to be held Saturday through
Monday.
Committee . chairmen for the
event; are Mrs. Mike Paszkiewicz, kitchen staff; Mrs. Thomas Stoltman , dining room; the
Mmes. Ted Glubka and Henry
Dotterwick, decorations; the
Mmes. Ralph Donahue arid William May, pop booth; Mrs. Del
Prodzinski , treasure chest; Mrs.
Ceil Welch , variety store ; Mrs.
Joseph Orzechowski , fish pond;
Mrs. Ed Dulek , knick-knack
shop ; Mrs. Harry Blank , candy
shop, and Mrs. Josephine Breza , parcel post,
A school day is planned for
the children Nov. 24 at 1:30
p.m. with a variety of games.
The bakery shop will be open
Saturday at 2 p.m.
OES DINNER MEETING
Past Matrons of Winona Chapter 141, Order of the Eastern
Star, will meet Wednesday at 6
p.m. in the Masonic Temple.
Reservations for the dinner
meeting should be made with
Mrs. Merrill Holland by Monday.

(Lylo Zlogowolcl , Owner)
Mombor Nfltlonnl Institute
of Rug CIcAnilifl, Inc .

"Called to Bear Fruit" is the
Bible lesson study topic for circle meetings at Central Lutheran Church this riionth. T h e
Scope Bible study leaders will
meet Monday .'. at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Phoebe, 9:30 a.m. with
Mrs. Carl Klagge , 412 V7. Sanborn St., and Rebecca, 2 p.m.,
Parish House; Wednesday, Deborah 9:30 a.m; , Mrs. Arthur
Anderson , 45.0 W. Wabasha St.;
Ruth , 1:30 p.m., parish house;
Anna , 7:45 p.m., Mrs. P. B.
Gooderum, 666 Johnson St.;
Hannah , 8 p.m., Miss Verlie
Sather , 68 E. Sarnia St., and
Leah, 8 p.m., Mrs. Curtis Malmin , 278 Orrin St. Thursday,
Sarah , 2 p.m., Sauer Memorial
Home; Eunice, 7:45 p.m.,
Mrs. Harold Anderson, 1327
Lakeview ; Priscilla 8 p.m.
Mrs. Maynard Millie , 1086 Marian St., and Mother's Circle, 8
p.m., Parish House.
CHAPTER CS, P.E.O.
Chapter CS, P.E.O., will meet
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Judd Predierikson , 420
Main St. Mrs. John Fuhlbruegge
will be co-hostess. Mrs. Frederiksen will present the program
on a recent trip of Japan.

MEMBER OF OUR STAFF

Governor s Son Marries
In Richfield Ceremony
ST. PAUL, Minn . - Miss
Carla Augst became the wife
of Mr. HaroM P. LeVander Saturday in a ceremony at Richfield Lutheran Church. The
bride is the daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. Norbert Augst, Eagan
Township, and the bridegroom
is the son of Gov. and Mrs.
Harold LeVander.
The bride's father officiated
at the ceremony which was followed by a reception at the
governor's residence.
MEMBERS of the wedding
party were the bride's sisters,
Miss Kathy Augst, maid of honor; and Miss Joanne Augst,
Mrs. Ted Groseth, Bloomington;
Miss Clarice Arnold, Richfield;
and Miss Judith Bertch,. Richfield, were bridesmaids.
Roger Montgomery, Bloomington, was best man; and
Thomas . King, West St. Paul ;
Bill Hickbk, South St. Paul;
Paul Magnuson, South St. Paul ;
and George Damoose, Los Angeles, were groomsirien. John
Bruntjen , Minneapolis, and Dr.
Richard Strand, Bloomington,
served as ushers.
The bride wore a floor-length
empire gown of ivory satin and
lace with long bishop sleeves,
a high rolled collar and chapel
train. The bodice was lace embroidered with seed pearTs. On
her head , she wore a veil and

Methodist Circles
Meet This Week

a fresh floral headpiece. The
bridesmaids wore full length Area TOPS Club
empire gowns with high standaway necklines and bodices in Marks Anniversary
ruby velvet, skirts in ivory sa- The TOPS Figure Trimmers
tin and pink satin sashes.
held their fifth anniversary parMRS . LeVANDER wore a ty at the Oaks, Minnesota City,
bright yellow, full length dress Wednesday with 22 members
with empire waist, long fitted present.
sleeves, small collar and tiny Mrs. Paul Mrachek read the
covered buttons down the front . five-year history , and guest
Mrs.. Augst wore a turquoise speaker was Mrs. Bruce Marfull length dress of worsted quardt who gave an inspiration
wool and silk. Her gown had talk and brief resume of her
an A-line with fitted bodice and diary as a TOPS member.
a crystal, seed pearl and rhine- Mrs. ' Millard Baures, rural
stone neckline.
Fountain City, Wis., recently
THE BRIDEGROOM Is a graduated and was honored aftgraduate of Gustavus Adolphus er reaching her desired weight
College and Harvard Law goal. Mrs. William Srnec gradSchool and is an attorney in the uated at the Area Recognition
firm of LeVander, Gillen, Mil- Days convention held in October
ler and Magnuson , South St. at Lake City
Paul . The bride, a former St. In five years, 24 women in
Paul Winter Carnival Queen o* the group have reached their
the Snows, attended Wartburg KOPS rating. Overall weight
College, Waverly, Iowa , and the
University of Minnesota. She loss for the club as of Nov. 1
has been employed as an em- was 539 pounds with Mrs. Robploye education supervisor in ert Cole the biggest weight loser
the personnel training depart- for the year and Mrs. John Pozanc Jr., was runner-up. '
ment at Dayton's.
After a honeymoon in Mexico, A Christmas party is being
Mr, and Mrs. LeVander will planned for early December at
be at home at 100 W. Thompson Lake Park Lodge with husbands
as guests.
Ave., West St. Paul.
¦¦'
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Circle meetings at McKinley
Methodist Church will be held
Tuesday: Circle 5—Mrs. Clare
Kreckow, 1557 GUmore Ave., 8
p.m.; Circle 6 — Mrs. Arthur
Carlson, 480 Glenview Court , a
p.m.; Circle 7—Mrs. A. L. Hoison , 373 W. Broadway, 8 p.m.;
Circle 8—Misses Elizabeth and
Leila Johnson , 358 E. Sarnia ,
8 p.m. and Circle 9—Mrs. Earl
Buswell, 850 40th Ave., 7:30
p.m.
Meeting Wednesday, Circle 4—
at the church ,9:30 a.m.; Circle
1—Mrs. William Pelzcr , 915 W.
Howard , 2 p.m.; Circle 3—Mrs.
A. S. Anderson , 520 E. Sanborn,
2 p.m. Circle 2 will not meet this
week.

FORMERLY OF WEST END
BEAUTY SALON
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• Miss G"*1*! 'fl * "Stylist of great tnlrni Sh« Is
expert and experienced in all phases of the profession ; especially proficient In wlggcry. She will
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——-Two For Your Money
2-$ 15 .00 PERMANENT WAVES
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INCLUDES SHAMPOO SET

Both For Only $13.00

Paramount Beauty Salon

76 Wost lovoo Plru rt

Pre-Styled Wig
Special
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LUTHERAN CIRCLES

SCHULTZ OPEN HOUSE ... Mr. and Mrs. A: C. Schultz,
Arcadia , Wis., will be honored Tuesday from 6:30 to 10:30
p.m. at the American Lutheran Church, Arcadia, Wis., commemorating their 50th wedding anniversary. The former
Lydia Schorbahn and Schultz were marrie*d at the Arcadia
church on Nov, 18, 1919, where he is still active as manager
of the A-G Co-operative Creamery. Hosting the event are* the
couple's children, Mrs. Robert (Betty) Boland , Arcadia,
Miss Sharon Schultz, St. Paul, Darell, Gordon and James,
all of Arcadia. They have 14 grandchildren. No invitations
have bee*n announced. :

|
|
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PROTASIL

The Rev. Glen Quam, pastor
of McKinley United Methodist
Church , was the speaker at the
combined dinner meeting of the
Wesleyan Service Guild and the
Women's Society of Christian
Service of Central United Methodist Church Thursday evening.
In his talk, entitled "A Challenge to Respond," Rev. Quam
told of three women whom he
and his wife met while on a rcicent tour of Methodist missions
in Central America and Mexico.
The first woman; the wife of the
administrator of a mission
school in Panama City, worked
quietly behind the scenes,
enabling her husband to fulfill
the mission to which he devoted his life.
In Costa Rica another woman , a bridal consultant from
Florida , spent her month's vacation assisting at the Sarah
Hernandez kindergarten in the
ghetto of San Jose. She lived
and worked among the poor
and planned . to return to her
Florida church with word of the
missionary efforts in Costa
Rica .
The third woman, in Mexico
City, was married to a missionary and was herself associated
with the Rural Life Institute of
Mexico. She had gone into an
undeveloped area of her country
to teach modern methods of
child care and feeding to primitive people, there. Although she
was unaccustomed to the food
and living conditions , she gained the admiration and respect
of the people whom she aided.
To her, this was one of the
most worthwhile experiences of
her lifetime of service.
The mission projects with
which an individual can assist
differ with each person's circumstances. In a world that is
prone to cast aside the poor and
weak, there are those who are
willing to devote their lives to
helping the less fortunate. Rev.
Quam offered to his audience a
challenge to search for a
means to minister in the service of mission.
Mrs. Quam was a guest of the
group at the meeting. During
the brief business session,
Wesleyan Service Guild members were reminded to bring to
the next meeting gifts for the
rest home and monetary gifts
for the Philippine orphan sponsored by the ' Guild.

The wives of faculty members
of Saint Mary's College have
begun a program designed to
create a more familial atmosphere among the school's freshmen. Simply, it is an attempt
to give the first year student a
"home where he is welcome." •
Mrs. Joseph P. Fleischman,
wife of the dean of students,
is one of the women who inaugurated the program. She explained the innovation as "a gesture
of friendship on the part of
the faculty. We want the students to know we're thinking of
them." The plan benefits more
than the student , however.
Mrs. Fleischman also noted that
this is a very convenient manner in which to "get the wives
more involved with the college
community ."
The format for the program
is to have as many freshmen
as possible visit various faculty
homes for dinner. Through this
"home environment," it is hoped the freshmen will feel somewhat more at ease as they begin their college career. At the
same time, the families of the
faculty members can enjoy a
closer contact with the student
body.
Presently, 25 wives are taking part in the program, which
will be carried on through November. Its success during this
month will determine its future
utility. The program is a project of the St. Mary's College
Women's Club, a group composed of faculty wives and women
faculty members.
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Society Briefs
T AND C FEDERATED CLUB
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—The* Town and Country Federated Club will meet Monday at
8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. John
Ryan, with co-hostess Mrs. Larry Dahl. Mrs. Wallace Hknlie
is in charge of the program with
etudy ; for the year "Family
Life."

WSHS Slates
All-School
Production
An all-school production ,
"Where's Charley?", will be
presented at the Winona Senior
High School Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. A matinee for students will be presented. Thursday with evening performances
tor the general public Friday
and Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
school auditorium.
Mike Norman will direct the
musical comedy. Featured will
be the orchestra under the direction of Douglas Wood, and the
chorus under the direction of
Meryl Nichols.

GREENFIELD BOWLING
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
—The Greenfield Hi league will
meet today at the church at
3:30 p.m. for a bowling party
at Cresco, Iowa. Lunch will be
served following bowling.
BAND FALL CONCERT
HARMOIVY, Minn. (Special)
— Harmony area schools instrumental music department wfll
present a concert by junior and
senior bands Nov. 24 at 8 p.m.
in the high school auditorium.

Grace Presbyterian Church
will hold a holiday tea, gift and
bake sale Wednesday starting
at 7 p.m. in the church parlors. ¦-" -¦. ¦':
Gift items for sale will include holiday decorations, stocking stuffers, holiday aprons
and pillowcases. A grab bag
will also be featured .
The bake sale will include
homemade breads, fruit breads,
candy, bars and cookies. Coffee ,
tea and holiday bars will be
served. .
Chairmen for the event ane
Mrs. Robert Fratzke, tea; Mrs.
Marvin Giversen, bake sale;
Mrs. Jerry Benjamin, gift sale;
Mrs. Roy Kulas, publicity, and
Mrs. Melvin Benter, general
decorations. Mrs. Paul Griesel
Jr. and Miss Ruth Irwin ace cochairmen for the event.

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)—
The engagement of Phyllis Ann
Dotzenrod, Rochester, daughter
of Clair Dotzenrod, formerly of
Harmony, and the late Mrs.
Dotzenrod , to Robert Lee Streiff ,
¦' . . 'Diane Eggert
'
¦
. " '• . son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
.
!
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Eggert, Rushford, Minn.,
Streiff , Rochester, is announced
announce the engagement of their daughter, Diane
by her father.
Miss Dotzenrod is employed
. Mavis, to Garry Ronnenberg, son of Mr. and Mrs.
by Arnolds', Rochester, and her
Elmer Ronnenberg, Lewiston, Minn.
fiance is stationed .with the
Miss Eggert is a graduate of Lewiston High
Navy in San Diego, Calif.
School and is employed by Watkins Products, Inc.,
An April 25 wedding is planWinona. Her fiance is a graduate of Lewiston High
ned at Christ United Methodist
School and Winona Area Technical School, and is
Church, Rochester.
employed by M. G. Astleford Co., Inc., Savage,
¦' Minn. ' .
LEWISTON OES
A Dec. 6 wedding is planned.
LEWISTON, Minn. (SpeciaDSunbeam Chapter 207, OES, held
its annual Friendship Night
Tuesday. Guests were present
from Rochester, St. Charles,
Chatfield, Winona , Pickwick,
Caledonia and Alma, Wis.
Worthy Matron, Dorothy Pollema, and the Star Points presented an adderdum honoring the
station of the secretary. Visiting secretaries, past and present, were introduced. Lunch
was served by the past matrons.

AUCTION BAZAAR
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
—The ALCW of Greenfield Lutheran Church will hold an auction bazaar , in the church
Thursday at 8 p.m. Lunch will
be served.

Kathleen Bernatz
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore E. Bernatz, 459 Mankato Ave., announce the engagement of their daughter, Kathleen, to Lt. William J. Peterson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Peterson, Chicago.
Miss Bern atz is a graduate of Cotter High School
and is a senior at Winona State College. Her fiance
is a graduate of Mendel High School, Chicago,
and St. Mary's College, Winona. He is stationed
. in Pensacola with the* U.S. Marine Corps.
A Dec. 27 wedding is planned for St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church.

Church Plans
Holiday Sale

Engaged

VFW AUXILIARY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Bernard Flesch VFW Post
8729 auxiliary members approved donations to the National
Cancer Fund and to Christmas
Seals from the National VFW
Home, Eaton Rapids, Mich.. A
potluck lunch arid gift exchange
is planned for a Christmas party
Dec. 8 at the home of Mrs. William Grobe Jr.

Betrothed
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Johnson,
Harmony, announce the engagement of their daughter, Judith
Ann, to Earl Knutson, son of
Mrs. Hubert Knutson, Decorah,
Iowa, and the late Mr. Knutson.
Miss Johnson is a graduate of
Harmony High School and Winona State College and is presently employed by Retail Credit,
Co., Rochester. Her fiance is engaged in farming.
A Dec. 6 wedding is planned.

LUTHERAN AUXILIARY
LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special)
— Grace Lutheran Church, rural
Goodhue, was host to the Dr.
Martin Luther College auxiliary
for their fall meeting Wednesday.: Mrs. Robert idlers and
Mrs. Vernon Fitschen were in
charge of the business meeting.

S-*

(Alf Studio)

Marjorie Benson
The engagement of Marjorie Benson, daughter
of JMrs. Maynard Benson, Peterson, Minn., and the
late Mr. Benson, to Bruce Blixt, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Lawrence Blixt, Evanston, 111., is announced.
Both Miss Benson and Blixt are seniors at Winona State College.
A Dec. 6 wedding is planned.
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CANDLE SALE
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Lake City Mrs. Jaycees
will sell candles Saturday in observance of National Flame of
Hope Day. The sale will be held
at the Chamber of Commerce
office starting at 9 a.m. with
proceeds going to Camp Friendship, Annandale, Minn., for the
mentally retarded.

(Bob's Portrait Studio)

^Catherine Regina Toxen
Mr. and Mrs. John Tuxen, Cochrane, ^ Wis.,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Catherine Regina , to Michael Prondzinski, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Prondzinski, 907 E . Wabasha.
Miss Tuxen is a graduate of Cochrane-Fountain
. City High School and is employed by United Building Centers, Winona. Her fiance is a graduate
of Cotter High School and is employed by Winona
, Heating and Ventilating Co.
A Dec. 18 wedding is planned at St. Lawrence
Catholic Church , Alma.

Linda R . Blah-
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We Deliver 57 W. 2nd St. Phone 3652

Ettrick Couple
Note Golden Year

DURAND HOLIDAY FAIR
DURAND , Wis. (Special)-The
annual Holiday fair of St.
Mary 's Catholic Church will be
held Dec. 5 at the old bank
building from 9 a.m . to 9 p.m.
Lunch and coffee will be served. Booths will include holiday
gifts , candy, fancy work and
baked goods. Santa Clans will be
at the fair from 3 to 5 p.m. and
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Carolyn M. Mlnea

To WRH

HARMONY , Minn. — Mr .
and Mrs. Stanley Jandro, Harmony, announce the engagement of their daughter , Linda ,
to Jack Toring, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Toring, Detroit
Lakes, Minn.
Miss Janeiro is employed at
North Memorial Hospital , Minneapolis, and her fiance is stationed with the Navy in San Diego, Calif .
A Christmas wedding is planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon J.
Minea, St. Paul, announce
the engagement of their
da ughter, Carolyn M., to
Melvin M . Danzinger , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Danzinger, Alma , Wis.
The bride, a graduate of
Wisconsin State University,
River Falls, is presently
teaching fn St. Paul. Her
fiance is a senior at Wisconsin State University, River Falls .
A June 13 wedding is
planned at St. Paul.

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
The 50th wedding anniversary
of Mr . and Mrs. Harold Hanson
was observed Wednesday.
Harold Hanson was born in
Norway and came to this counFREMONT SUNSHINE CLUB
try in 1913. He served in World
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
War I, and was married Nov.
— The Fremont Sunshine Club
12, on his birthday to Hazel Hogwill meet Friday at 8 p.m. at
den of French Creek , in 1919.
the home of Mrs. Ruth Henry,
The couple was attended by
St. Charles. Mrs. Clara Tollefthe bride's brother , Cornel Hogson will be assisting hostess.
den , and Cora Arneson, who is
now dead .
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson farmed
in South Beaver Creek until 1958
when they built a home in Ettrick. They have a son , Robert ,
Wfj r a^P l\l3u^M'T0 Corner
T^r
on the home farm , and.a daughter , Mrs. Edson ( Helen) Osley,
La Crosse, and four grandchil^W
H
mnlHmUmrirnWv
dren. They were guests of honor m
at o family dinner at the Green B
^
Lafayette
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2
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Meadow Supper CJul) near Blair. ¦
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THE GREETING
:1
ONLY YOU CAN SEND

SPECIAL

¦
LADIES' PLAIN

f

FREE )
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Mr. and: Mrs. Richard W.
Blair, Foster, R .I., announce
the engagement of their
daughter , Linda , to Terry
L. Benson , son of Mrs. LaVaughn Moger , Rushford,
Minn., and the late Vernon
Benson.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Ponaganset , Foster,
and Katherine Gibbs School,
Providence , R.I. Her fiance,
a graduate of Rushford High
School and recently discharged from the U.S . Navy,
is employed by the Columbus National Bank , Providence. Miss Blair is employed by the-Hospital Trust
Bank , Providence .
The couple will exchange
vows June 6.
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Photo-Greeting Card Is a
*
personal thing—a
holiday
greeting you and only you
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Christmas" to friends and relatives, especially those in
faraway places, Bring us your

favorite negative and let ut
turn it into t beautiful new
TRIM-LINE Card. We've a wide
e ,0 'ce °' de5i Sns This year,
'
'

I send a hit ol yourself—send a

1 Photo-Greeting , See us soon.

3X or Slim-Line Cards priced as low as 9c ea.
Also Folding Cards Available
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(Pleats Extra)
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Bring us your clolhei while In town ihopplng
— we 'll have thim expertly finished and
ready for you In an hour.

¦
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FREE Moth Proofing, Odor Proofing, end
Mildew Proofing on everything we clean.

JJ
5
5

OPEN 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
& DAYS EACH WE EK
PLUS FRIDAY NITES 'TIL *
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of compliments. Fashioned of a new acefatecotion panne velvet knit in a glowing bottle
green...misses ' sizes 8to \6 .
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One-Hour Sorvlce Until 3 p.m. E«cb Dny
Monday thru Friday
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SHIRT SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE

VELVET TRAP

Straight out of he Thirties,oor slinky, otdrogeously flaHering panlsot ,for your at-homing
¦ and hostessing... or fishing for your fair share

S¦SWEATERS - 69c S¦
¦

THE
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"CHARGE IT ON WARDS CONVENIEHT
CHARG-AIL CREDIT PLAN

OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES

Receives S c ho Ia rsh ip
which identify them as undergraduates of personal distinction.
The scholraships, classified as
Lawrence Merit Awards, have
been provided over the years
by designated major gifts to the
endowments of Lawrence and
Sunday News
^L Winona
Milwaukee - Downer Colleges,
¦
. "" . - . Winona,' Minnesota '
which merged into Lawrence
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1969 University in 1964.

JAMES MURRAY, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Murray, 1221 W.
4th St., is among a group of
135 students at Lawrence University, Appleton, Wis., who
have been named recipients of
a special group of scholarships

FHK bi* Francis

Ei^^Ik
I' N WWwKhn

Murray, a Lawrence senior,
has been designated as a Gardner P. and Frances C. Stickney
scholar, and as a Colonel Harold Louis Hamilton Memorial
scholar.
The Stickney scholarship is
given annually to a senior in
the social sciences intending to
continue graduate study in a
branch of social welfare.
The Hamilton Scholarship in
economics or government is
awarded annually to a senior
man.
¦

¦

.

/
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Hei ght-of-Luxury Furs
Height-of-Fashion Styles
Hei ght-of-Season Savings
Wouldn 't it be the height of folly to miss
this fabulous sale!
¦

_.__ ' !.._ - .
_.._
BUDGET
FURS
¦'
w a *w
*'¦«>*

Read this partial listing
0v
f genuine values.

Logwood Dyed Mouton-Processed Lamb Jacket . . . % 110
Logwood Dyed Mouton-Processed Lamb Coat , 32" . . . W
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Jackets , Natural Mink Collars 39?
Natural Pastel Mink Sides Jackets . . . . . . . . . 3W
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Coats, Natural Mink Collars
49?
Beige and Oyster White Dyed Muskrat Flank
Jackets, Mink Collared . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . 39?
Natural Ranch Mink Sides Coats . . . . . . . . . 550
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Coats . . . . . ." . • .': . " 550
Natural Grey Persian Lamb Coats . . . . . . . . . 595
Caramel Dyed Sheared Muskrat ,
Natural Mink Collars
49?

[*,¦

PREVIEW BOOKS . . . Mrs. Donald
Walker and daughter Maria, 719 Olmstead
St., are shown books in the children's department at Winona Public Library Try children's librarian , Mrs. William J. SulUvan.

Children's books will be on display for parents beginning Monday as a feature of this
week's observance of National Children's
¦
Book Week. (Sunday News photo) . ¦ ' .'

CONTEMPORARY FURS

".

pioneering in exploration of the A "Book Power Preview" exmoon.
hibit of books will be on display
' ¦ " ¦ •' -A* ¦ ' ¦ ¦"
.
in
the Winona Public Library's
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spechildren
's department beginning
cial) — Dale Howard, son of
Mrs/ Allen Howard , Spring Monday as a feature of this
Grove, has pledged Sigma Tau week's observance of National
Gamma fraternity at Winona Children's Book Week.
State College.
Miss H. Alberta Seiz, city liRichard Schoen, Spring Grove, brarian , explained that the volis among 21 seniors from St. umes in the exhibit were seMary's College who have been lected to underscore this year 's
elected to the 1970 edition of book week theme, "Book Pow"Who's Who Among Students er — Be Informed, Be Active,
in American . Universities and Be Creative."
Colleges," it was announced last Hours in the children's department, where Mrs. William
week at St. Mary's.
- ¦¦ .• . - •
J. SulUvan is children's librarWHITEHALL. Wis. - Robert ian, are from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Berdan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday and Saturday and
Kenneth Berdan, Whitehall, is noon to 6 p.m. Monday, Wedthe recipient of a Fulbright-Hays nesday, Thursday and Saturday.
scholarship for a year's doc- The books in the exhibit will
toral research in linguistics in be on display ; during the week
India. He will be affiliated with and be placed in general circunext Saturday.
Deccan College Postgraduate lation
Miss Seiz said th at parents
and Research Institute at Poona , are being urged to visit the
near Bombay.
children's department during
A graduate of Whitehall High book week to inspect volumes
School in 1962, Robert received available. Entrance to the
his bachelor of science degree children's department is from
from Northwestern College, Johnson Street.
Minneapolis, in 1966. Upon
completion of his master's degree at the University of Texas, Concert Planned
he was granted a three-year
NDEA fellowship for linguistic For Watkins Home
study, also at the University of The second in a series of five
Texas.
concerts will be presented at
He left by plane from New the Paul Watkins Memorial
York on Monday, Nov: 10, and Home Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
expects to arrive in Bombay Performing under the direcNov. 18, with stops in London, tion of Mrs. Sharon K. Hull will
Frankfurt , Germany, and Ath- be six piano students and the
ens, Greece.
Winona string trio, under the
direction of Milton Davenport.
PRESTON HOME EC GROUP The trio include . Mrs. Hull,
PRESTON, Minn. i_ An or- Jack Reed , freshman at Wiganizational meeting will be nona State College, and Miss
held Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Robin Duff y, Winona Senior
courthouse for a County Home High School sophomore.
¦
Economics Club. All home economics graduates in Fillmore NEWCOMERS LUNCHEON
County are invited .to attend.
Mrs. Howard Keller, Winona The Newcomers Club will
County Home Ec Club presi- hold a luncheon Thursday at
dent , will be present to answer 1:15 p.m. at the Winona State
questions and speak on club or- College Union , Interested persons are invited.
ganization and programs.
'
¦
¦
¦
¦

Natural Northern Muskrat Coats
. $ 450
Logwood Dyed Mouton , Raccoon Trimmed . . . . . . 255
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Taws Coats
250
Natura l Grey Persian Lamb Flank Coats . . . . . . 450
Oyster Dyed , Sheared African.Lamb Coats
249
Champagne Dyed, Sheared African Lamb ,
Raccoon Trimmed
395
: Brown Dyed Curly Lamb Coals
395
Black Dyed Norl hern Muskrat Flank Coats . . . . . . 495
Golden Glory Dyed New Zealand Opossum Coats . . . 550

'

'

¦

.

' ¦

.
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tfj OAimL Shop .

LUXURY FURS

The overall exhibit is in five
categories.
One grouping carrying out the
"Be informed " theme includes
books, on subjects ranging from
space exploration to migrant
farm workers and their problems. Athletics and science experiments are among the topics
considered in the "Be Active"
collection and volumes dealing
with hobbies and the creative
arts are in the "Be Creative"
group.
Books suitable for gifts, home
libraries, reading guidance and
family use are in the "For Parents Only" section and there's a
display of six outstanding books
and children's literature award
winners in the "Morgan Book"'
Collection, purchased by the library from a memorial fund for
the children's department.

JEFFERSON PTA
The Jefferson PTA - 'will meet
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the
school. Carroll Lehman , principal of Washington-Kosciusko
School, will speak on the modern math program . An informal
discussion will be held on bus
transportation and the general
safety of the students. All parents are urged to attend.
IMMANUEL VVSCS
The WSCS of the Immanuel
United Methodist Church will
meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at
the church basement. Miss
Florence Schroth will show
slides of her rdcent travels. The
public is invited.
EAGLES AUXILIARY
The Eagles Auxiliary will
meet for a. membership party
and potluck supper Monday at
6:30 p.m. at the Eagles Hall.
A business meeting will folfow
at 8 p.m. Members are asked
to; bring guests.

AAUW FELLOWSHIPS DESSERT . . .Mrs. William J.
Sullivan, right, hosted the final AAUW Fellowships dessert
Thursday evening at her home. Among guests were, from
left, Mrs. Gary Schlossteih , Cochrane, Wis., and Mrs. George
Miller, Buffalo City, Wis. The AAUW Fellowships program
helps women in need of financial assistance to advance
their professional competence in education and other fields
of vital social significance. (Sunday News photo)
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LITTLE FURS . . . BIG VALUES
Nntural Mink Boas
$39.50 lo
Autumn Haze * Mink Twist
Natural Mink Flings isoni«ilbiii R new )
Natural Mink Mufllers
Natural Mink Shrubs
Nnlural Opal and Itaneli M ink Stoles
Natural Mink Sides Capos
Black Dyed Fox Round Muffs
Black Dyed Fox Hals to mulch
Group Nnlural Mink Sides Hals .'
Men 's Aluskn Fur Seal Hals
Genl ,lemon: Make Your Chirslmas Ci if I. Selection
Now and Save!
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Mink and Leather Coats
1 895
LaSur Brow n Dyed Persian Lamb
499
Natural Ranch Mink Conl , UH"
1395
LaSur Brown Dyfrl Persian Lamb with
Natural Mink Trininiinj !
750
Natural Aulumn Haze ' Lei mil Mink Coal
1295
Natural Dnrk JtaiU 'h Lelonl Mink Coal
. 1595
Letout Natura l Tourmali ne Mink Coat
U95
Natural Pastel and Sapphire Mink Petite Jackets . . .
599
Autumn Haze * Lei out Mink Coal wiib Mink Border . . 1995
Azurene Letout Mink Jacket
1250
GLMA Natural Dark ltanch Leto ut Mink Coal
2995
Autumn lla/.c* Lo.Umt Mink Retted Coal
1995
Natural Ranch Mink Pctilc Jacket
550
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Parents ': Preview
The occasion was the presentation of the Pere Marquette medal to the three astronauts for Features Book WeeU
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LA ¦ CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — Miss Katie Strupp,
daughter of Mff. and Mrs. J. W.
Strupp, La Crescent, is a member of the Marquette Varsity
chorus, which performed at
Brooks
Memorial Union on Nov.
¦ ¦
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CHARLES Ni WINKELS, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo W. Winkels,
226 W. Wabasha St., was among
96 persons awarded degrees at
the September summer commencement at Beloit, Wis., College, Beloit, Wis.
Winkels is a physics major.

20th ANNIVERSARY
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• ARENZ SNOW BOOTS LOWER PRICED
--SAVE UP TO $4 .00 A PAIR ,

^NITEP fqtics\
2200 Homer Rd.

Phone 2366

Wesfgale Shopping Center

Buckeyes Rip
Purdue 42-14

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) _ A
devastating Ohio Stats defense
pressured Mike Phipps into five
interceptions Saturday and the
top-ranked Buckeyes clinched a
Big Ten title share with a 42-14
pounding of Purdue.
Rex Kern scored twice arid
passed for a third touchdown
m directing the versatile Ohio
State attack that virtually killed Purdue's Rose Bowl hopes
in snowy, 23-degree weather before a national television audience and 85,027 fans.
Ohio State equalled its' own
Big,Ten winning streak record
of .17 and prolonged its overall
victory string to 22 games, six
straight for the Buckeyes in
the conference this season going into their showdown at
Michigan next week.
Halfback Leo Hayden, who
has played in the shadow of
Kern and fullback Jim Otis in
eight Buckeye victories this
fall, led the crunching Ohio
ground game with 130 yards
in; 14 carries and scored one
touchdown. .
Ted Provost and Mike Sensibaught both picked off two
Phipps passes and Tim Anderson snatched one as the Heisman Trophy candidate could
complete only 19 of 45 p asses
for 203 yards and one score.
Purdue's only touchdown until Phipps' two - yard scoring
itch to Ashley Bell in the clos£lg minutes was an electrifying
98-yard kickoff return in true
second quarter by. Stan Brown,

Gophers Trip
Michigan St.

the Big Ten leader int that department this season.
Purdue ....;,... 0 7 0 7—14
Ohio St. ..'.-..... 6 22 14 0—42
.

;
¦¦

¦
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Daigneau Tosses
Three TD Passes
Against Indiana
EVANSTON, HI. m - Sophomore quarterback Maurie Daigneau of Rochester, Minn., hurled
three touchdown passes as underdog Northwestern rallied for
a 3027 victory over error-plagued Indiana in a seesa-w Big Ten
football game Seturday.
After Indiana , a six-point favorite, erased a 14-0 deficit with
a 21-point second quarter
launched by Jamie 0'Hara 's 88yard kickoff return, Daigneau
led the Wildcats to a 16-point
comeback in the third quarter.
With 54 seconds to play, Indiana's John Isenbarger who
scored on a 55-yard run to put
the Hoosiers ahead 21-14 in the
ALLEN WALTZES . . . Michigan State back Eric Allen
second quarter, threw his sec(24) hits through the middle for a four yard gain in first
ond touchdown pass to Jade
¦
Butcher which produced the fi- ... quarter of game with Minnesota iri East Lansing Saturday.
nal score.
Minnesota end John Babcock (92) is taken out of play by
¦ ¦
.
. ¦.

¦ ¦ •

Basketball Scores
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Elmwood 82, Somerset 35.
St. Croix Central 81, Colfax 55.
Cochrane-FC 51, Holmen 43.
Sparta t7, La Crosse Logan U.
Klmberly M,. Oshkosh 47 <OT).

THREE AGAINST ONE . . . Jan White, left, Ohio State
end , churns out a few more yards after taking a pass from
quarterback Rex Kern in first quarter Saturday during the
Big Ten clash against Purdue. Purdue tackier** are Steve
DeGrandmaison (27 ) , Tim Foley (43) and an unidentified
teammate. The No. 1Buckeyes won 42-14. (AP Photofax )

Michigan State tackle David Van Elst (74) with MSU's other
tackle Craig Wycinshy looking up at play. In rear is Richard
Crawford Wl) and James O'Brien (71) of Minnesota. The
Gophers came from behind to win 14-10. (AP Photofax) .

Badgers ) ^j ^
0tim ^^

MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Quarterback Gary Losse came off
the bench Saturday to lead Wisconsin to a 55-14 Big Ten football victory over Illinois.
Losse, the No. 2 signal-caller
behind Neil Graff , threw two
touchdown p a s s e s to Stu
Voigt : and sneaked over from
the one for another TD, as the
Badgers ran up their biggest
point total since 1962, when they
crushed New Mexico State 69-0.
The victory raised Wisconsin's
Big Ten record to 3-a and its
season mark to 3-6.

Losse was scheduled to be a
starter last season, but missed
the entire year when he underwent surgery on both knees.
This year, Graff beat him out
for the starting spot .
The sophomore from Neenah,
Wis.; got his chance when Graff ,
also a sophomore, was shaken
up. Losse immediately moved
the Badgers to their second
score of the game, hitting Voigt
in the end zone with a 15-yard
pass. Wisconsin's first TD came
on Alan Thompson's two-yard
plunge.
After Illinois scored , Losse
inarched the Badgers 72 yards ,
throwing the final seven to Voigt
¦with 39 seconds left in the first
half. (
The Badgers' attack "was
stalled in the third period until
Steve Iivas threw a 16 - yard
scoring pass to Doug Dieken
for Illinois. Wisconsin immediately struck ba ck when Danny
Crooks took the ensuing kickoff
and raced 87 yards for six

points. ' It was the first kickoff points and two field goals gave
return for a touchdown at Camp him 42 points by kicking for the
Randall since 1932.
season, breaking Wisconsin's old
Losse sneaked into the end school mark of 36 set by Gary
zone from the one to initiate a Kroner in 1962. Jaeger now has
tbird-TD quarter for the Badg- hit 18 of la points after touchdown and eight of 11 field goal
ers to complete the route.
Graff passed 58 yards to Al attempts. Hannah and . Greg "Grape
Juice" Johnson ran 20 yards for The crowd of 42,624 raised the
season attendance at Camp Ranthe other Badger scores.
The Illini are 0-9 for the season and have lost their last ten
games.
"A-Train" Thompson rushed
for 88 yards while Crooks had
71, to lead the Badgers. Johnson, who did not see action until
late in the game, finished with
59 yaros in seven carries, an 8.4
average.
Illinois' top runner was fullback Ken Bar go with 70.
Losse completed his first live
passes and finished the game SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1671969
with nine of 15 for 128 yards and
two touchdowns. Graff was four
for nine for 119 yards and one
score.

dall to 293,390 in six games,
about 32,000 more than last
year. The Badgers also played
six home games last year.
Wisconsin winds up its season
at Minnesota next week and a
victory would give the Badgers
a 4-3 conference mark, the best
finish since 1962, when Ron Vander Kelen led the team to the
Rose Bowl.
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EAST LANSING, Mich , UP) - out the season next week
Two pinpoint touchdown passes against Northwestern. Minnein the final quarter by Minne- sota, 3-5-1, takes on Wisconsin
sota quarterback Phil Hagen at home next week.
gave the Gophers a 14-10 vic- During the scoreless first half,
tory over Michigan State in a both teams failed on apparent
battle of Big Ten also-rans Sat- easy chances to score. Minneurday.
sota gained a good field position
Hagen flipped one pass on a early in the first period when a
16-yard play to Terry Addison pass by MSU quarterback Don
early in the final quarter and Werner was intercepted by Bill
hit Ray Parson for the second Light who returned the ball 26
TD on a 31-yard play in the yards to the MSU 27. The Gophlast five minutes or the game. ers were thrown back by the
The victory continued what is sturdy' MSU defense and wer»
now a 13-year jinx by Minnesota stopped
by incomplete passes.
over Michigan State, The
Late
in
the first quarter, MinGophers have beaten the Sparnesota
drove
deep to the Spartans six . times'in. a row, the
longest win streak in a series tans' 17, helped by a 15-yard
against MSU by any Big Ten roughing penalty against . MSU.
Once again; the Spartan deteam.
fense stiffened. Hagen wag
Most of the excitement and thrown for a loss and threw inaction came in a frenzied two complete passes, losing a scorminutes.
ing chance.
Minnesota scored its first TD
Michigan State 's best penetrain the first minute of the final
tion of the half was to the Minquarter.
Michigan State scored in the nesota 21 in the second quarter.
last minute of the third period A l*>yard roughing penalty and
when a punt try by Walt Bowser good running by fullback Don
was blocked by Bill Dawson and Highsmith accounted for most
defensive end Rich Saul carried of the distance in a drive that
the ball in 12 yards for a touch- started from the MSU 32.
On a fourth down with two
down.
MSU also scored on a 20-yard yards to go, a Werner pass went
incomplete to leave both teams
field goal by Gary Boyce.
zeroes on the scoreboard at inThe Spartans were down to the termission.
Minnesota 4 and threatening in The third period was mostly a
the last minute of the game, but punting ' duel u ntil, the Michigan
.
a Minnesota pass interception in State defense
managed the only
the end zone ended the last
Spartan touchdown.
MSU chance for victory.
Earlier , it looked as though Sophomore Larry Stevenson
the defensive struggle would end was the leading rusher for Minup as an oddity in present- nesota, with 64 yards gained.
day, high - scoring collegiate Ernie Cook, another sophomore,
contributed 42 yards to the Gofootball—a scoreless tie.
The defeat ruined Spartan pher cause.
chances of duplicating their 5-5 Highsmith, a senior who was
record of last year. MSU now switched from halfback to fullhas only three victories against back just this week, led tha
six losses. The Spartans close Spartan rushers with 99 yards.

No. 3 Tennessee
Falls to Rebels

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) _ Mississippi struck for swift touchdowns behind the passing wizardry of Archie Manning Saturday and the Rebels dealt previously unbeaten Tennessee a
shocking 38 to 0 football defeat.
The loss was a serious setback for Tennessee's drive to-

Illinois' two quarterbacks
completed seven of 19 for 84
yards.
Hannah's three receptions for
108 yards and Voigt's five catches for 59 led the Badgers. Mel
Roddick caught three to move
within one of Pat Richter 's Wisconsin career reception mark.
The game was played in 27
degree weather with winds gusting to 2i miles per hour. Also
adding to the haza rds was a
steady barrage of snowballs
from the stands.
rats-- **Roger Jaeger's seven extra

Gopher Harriers
Cop Bi g 10 Title

Redsk ins Picked To Upset
Dallas , Vikings Will Win

NEW YOK (AP) - Today
is the last Chance day for Green
Bay, opportunity day for Washington and the moment of truth
for the New York Jets and the
Kansas City Chiefs.
The Minnesota Vikings can
forget about the Packers if they
come out of the Milwaukee
game, with an eighth straight
win. Dallas can just about close
tho door on the upstart Redskins
with a victory. The Jets, sleep
walking through six straight
wins, will take on a real, live
football club in the Chiefs, lead-

Penn State
Wins Easily
UNIVERSITY PARK , Pa.
(AP) — Halfback Charlie Pittman scored three times and
tackle Mike Reid danced across
the goal line for his first college
touchdow n as fifth-ranked Penn
State rambled over hapless
Maryland 48-0 Saturday under
the watchfu l eye of bowl game
representatives.
Th/e victory extended the Nittany Lions' winning streak to 19
games and their unbeate n string
to 27,
Penn State 's devastating defense contributed to three of the
Lions' first half touchdowns.
Two of Pittman 's tallies came
after sparkling defensive plays
by linebacker Jack Ham.
The senior linebacker block ed
a punt and defensive end John
Ehcrsole ran it to the 15 to set
up the first score. Then Hum deflected a puss into tho arms of
Paul Johnson on the Terrapins '

ers of the American Football
League's Western Division.
After a week of upsets, form
staged a comeback last week
and ihe Hand picker sneaked
through 10-1-2 for 74 -25-5 on tho
year .
NFL

Los Angeles 27, Philadelphia
17—Eagles think they can stop
the Bams, making their first
visit to Philly since 1959. Unbeaten Rams continue to pour It
on those poor passers as a subpar Norm Snead will learn today. A pleasant homecoming for
ex-Eagle Bob Brown and Alvin
Haymond .
Minnesota 24, Green Bay 11With Bart Starr likely to give
way to Don Horn , Packers '
chances of scoring upset dim .
Vikings are charging hard ,
going for eighth straight with
Joe Kapp in top foran and front
four devouring quarterbacks.

points and don't figure to lose weeu but ready.
another to 49ers despite return
Washington 24, Dallas 17 —
to form of John Brodie, John Tempted to go for an upset
Unitas will be hurting without
Jimmy Orr and Tom Mitchell. here, especially if Craig Morton
really is having trouble. CowChicago 17, Atlanta 14-Galc boys battered by Saints in real
Sayers is back in the groove and
Dick Butkus is roaming the physical game but in angry
range with new vigor after mood ready to blow somebody
Bears finall y broke losing out of the park . Last chance for
streak. Everybody gets to the Vince Lombardi to do it all in
Falcons' QB, why not the first year as a loss will end the
Bears?
dream.
Cleveland 28, Pittsburgh 17—
AFL
Browns must wipe out the memory of Minnesota and start all Kansas City 27, New York 20
over again in their own league. —Form to date dictates a vote
Bill Nelson probable despite for Chiefs but beware of Joe Napinched nerve in right arm. math 's arm , especially in a big
Steelers' Terry Hanratty and
Dick Shiner both shaken up last game at Shea. Return of Otis
Taylor moves Kansas City up a
week but ready.
few points. Jim Turner , Jet
kicker , battling flu bug,
Oakland 24, San Dingo 14—
Chargers making first start
since resignation of Sid Gillman
still short on receivers with
Dick Trnpp now out for year.
Dnry le Lamonica should find
holes in Charger secondary.

New York 20, New Orleans
17-Fran Tarkenton won't get
that big rush from the Saints
and Homer Jones figures to
start catching passes instead of
dropping them. Saints ' pass defense vulnerable but Giants attack anemic in recent weeks. A
big day for And y Livingston on
the ground.
Detroit 24, St. Ixiuls 21—Defense is the name «f the game
for the Lions who won't let John
Roland and CharLcy Johnson
take liberties. Detroit passing
game weak but Cards enn be
had deep.
Baltimore 21, San Friincisco
21—Colts almost pulled it out
last time after trailing by 17

JOE KAPP
NFL'S Top Passer

Miami 14. Buffalo 10—Both
clubs banged up. Bob Gricse
and Nick Buoniconti in tough
shape so Rick Norton will start
for Dolphins at QB. Bills ' Dan
Darrogh done for year so Jack
Kemp will start.
Cincinna ti 24 , Boston 14 —
Greg Cook threw for four touchdowns in wild 13-13 game at
Houston Inst week but will find
Pats' pns.N defense tougher to
crack. Could he close if Jim
Nance and Carl (inrrcU are in
high gear.

ward the national collegiate title and was the Volunteers' first
loss in eight games. Tennessee
had been ranked third in the nation this week, while Mississippi was far down the line in tha
18th spot.
Manning, the 6-foot-S junior
quarterback from Drew, Miss
*
set up two first quarter touchdowns with his passing and Tennessee made only one serious
scoring threat.
The heralded Volunteer defense not only could not stop
Manning 's passes but it failed
to hold Rebel runners Bo Bowen
and Randy Reed . Bowen, a senior from Jackson , rolled up 104
yards in .19 trips while Reed, a
sophomore from Memdenhall ,
Miss., accounted for 85 in 22
carries.
Tennessee
0 0 0 0—8
Mississippi
2 13 7 7—38

WISCONSIN'S TOUCHDOWN . . . University of Wisconsin 's Alan Thompson (37)
spins across University of Illinois goal line
for touchdown Saturday during Big Ten action at Madison , Wis. UW's Joe Dawkins

(36) threw important block and quarterback
Neil Graff , top, handed balf to Thompson.
The Badgers won their third game of the
season, (AP Photofax)

Snow Flurries Expected
For Viking-Pack Game
MILWAUKEE , Wis. (AP) The Minnesota Vikings packed
their thermal underwear among
their football gear fop Saturday 's trip to Milwaukee and
today 's game against tho Green
Bay Packers.
The Vikings , leading- the National Football League 's Central Division with a 7-1 record ,
practiced in 20-dcgree temperatures and snow in the Twin Cities Friday.
There were snow flurries expected Saturday, hut no precipitation was expected for the
1 p.m. kickoff today, But temperatures weren 't expected to
get higher than Ihe middle .'Ids.
IMinncKoln Couch Hud (irant
thinks the Packers , who face
virtual elimination from the
Central race should they lose ,
are ir) an upset mood .
The Vikin gs bent Green Hi»y
l !/-7 Oct, f> in Minneapolis.

"We felt the Puckers played
extremely
well
rMuii.siveiy

against us a month ago ," said
Grant. "We know the high caliber of players that (Coach) Phil
Uengtson has and the importance they attach to thia one.
"It is, however, a very big
game for us, too," said Grant,
"and we anticipate no problem
in relaying that thought to the
.squad. It seems there 's something special about a Packer
game. "
The Viking * played what
Grant called their best game of
the season last Sunday with a
51-3 romp of the Cleveland
Browns
while
injury-bitten
Green Hay fell to the Baltimore
Colts M-B.
Quarterback Bart Starr nnd
center Ken Bowman arc question marks for the Puckers , who
have a 5-3 record. Starr has an
injured .shoulder, Ilowman a
broken right hand . Don Horn is
expected to start at quarterback
and Hob Ilyland at center .

Grant said Starr'* injury
problems possibly are behind
Green Bay 's offensive inconsistency this year buT-ho says
"their defease is as good as
ever."
The Pack has allowed an average of 16.9 points per gnme
nnd 2,165 total yards , fifth best
in the league,
The Vikings , mennwhilc , are
dominating many NFL statistics including least points allowed, 1)2 ; least total ynrdngc , 1,545, least touchdowns , 10. Minnesota has not allowed a touchdown in the first period ,
Offensively, the Vikings have
scored more touchdowns , 30,
and more points , 258, than any
other t*am.
Joe Knpp is the NifL's top
passer with 1,425 yard s and 17
touchdowns; kicker Fred Cox
the lending .scorer with 7)1
points , and Bobb y llryunt the
top interceptor with seven .

BLOOMINGTON , Ind.-Coach
Roy Griak' s unbeaten University of Minnesota cross country
runners added to their laurels
here Saturday afternoon by winning the Big Ten Cross Country
Championship.
The Gophers had 40 points
while the second place finisher
Illinois had 73 points. Other
point total s were: Wisconsin 78,
Michigan State 106, Purdue 135,
Indiana 150, Northwcsetrn 151,
Ohio State 171 and Iowa 205.
Michigan did not enter.
Michigan State was the defending Big Ten harrier kingpin Saturday 's race was the
55th running of tho conference
meet.
The firs t finisher in the fivemile race oyer the snow-covered
I.U. golf course was Gary Bjorklunrt of Minnesota in 25 minutes,
22 seconds .
Behind Bjorklund were Don
Tlmm and Tom Page , both of
Minnesota , 25 :211; Ken Howfe ,
Illinois , 26-11, and Fred Lands,
Wisconsin . 26-24

College Football
BAST
Dartmouth 14, Cornell 7.
Vlllanova JS , Wm. «, Mary 11.
Penn Slat* 4J, Maryland 0.
Brown 24, Harvard 0.
Pennsylvania 17, Columbia T.
Pittsburgh 15, Army ».
Boilon College 49, VMI II.
Lehigh 7, Buckncll 3,
Colgati M. Lafayatta 10,
SOUTH
lyrecusa 1], Navy 0,
South Carolina 14, Wake Foreit 4.
Houston 14, Nort h Carolina Slata U.
North Carolina M. Clomson IS.
Virginia Tech 48, Duko 12.
Wait Virginia 33, Richmond 31.
Florida It, Kentucky 4.
Auburn la, Georgia 1,
Mlislsilppl 38, Tenneisae *.
Tulenu )l, Virginia 0.
Alabama 43. Miami 4.
MIOWEST
Mlnnaiota 14, Michigan State 10,
Ohio Stale 41, Purdue 14.
Kent Stats 17, Miami, Ohio M,
Wliconsln 55, lllinoli 14 .
Northwestern 30, Indiana V.
Michigan 31, Iowa a,
Ncbraika 10, Kamai State 7.
Mliiouri 40, Iowa Stat* 13.
Oklahoma 31, Kantai IS.
SOUTHWEST
Arkamat 36 , SMU IS .
Toxaa Tach 4i, Raylor 7,
Texai if, TCU 7.
Rico I. Taxes A ft M a ,
PAR WEST
¦rlohim Young II, Utah (tale J.

Winona State SwM
With 12 lettermen'returning to his 1969-70 edition of tha
Winona State College . swimming team , coach John Martin
says he has "the best team I've ever had. "
Martin is currently entering his seventh ye*ar as head
Warrior swimming coach. In six years as head Winona State
swhii mentor, Martin has watched his teams assemble a
64-15 record.

The Warrior tankers were 10-2 last season- and finished
sdcond in the Northern Intercollegiate Conference.
Missing from last year 's club, will be NALA Ail-American
Larry Calvert who swam in the individual medley and the
backstroke. Martin would have had the services of another
former All-American this season but that swimmer, Georga
Kazika is in military service. He swam in the 200 and 500
meter races.
Leading the returning lettermen will be co-captains Bob
Ball, junior ; of Cedar Rapids, Iowa and Roger Braaten,
sophomore of St. Paul. Ball specializes in the butterfly and
was NIC champion in the lOO-yard butterfly last sdason.
Braaten is the defending 200 and 400 : individual medley
champion . .
Others returning are Terry Wakley, sophomore of St.
Paul Park in the freestyle; Brian Rudel, sophomore of St.
Paul Park in the* freestyle and the butterfly ; Bill Bruan ,
junior of Winona in the freestyle; Ron Calvert, sophomore
of Fort Dodge, Iowa in the distance races ; Pete Clark, sophomore of San Francisco, Calif, in the sprints and free style;
Jim Dubsky, senior of Berwin , 111., in the butterfly; Gary
Gross, sophomore of St. Paul in the breast stroke ; Stan
Hammer, sophomore of Winona in the breast stroke and Paul
Hilke, sophomore diver of Winona
The Warrior tankers open the season Saturday, Dec. 6
when they compete in the Piper Relays at Hamlind University.
Every college and university swimming team in the state
with the exception of the University of , Minnesota will be
competing in the meet. . .
Coach Martin calls this season's schedule a "rough "
one but says the new;freshmen should give the WSC team
;
much-nedded depth . Some of the promising freshmen are :
Chuck Boyer of St. Paul Park in the sprints; Mike Brand of
Ford Dodge, Iowa in the sprints; James Cappola , diver ;
Bert Chamberlain, of Anoka in the individual medley ;
Jeff Michelfilder , diver of Fort Dodge, Iowa ; Steve Stein
of Rochester in the breast stroke and Joh n Suppon of St.
Paul in the individual; medley.
Some of the powerful opponents who will be facing the*
Warriors include Northern Illinois,. Eastern Michigan, Macalester, Augustana, Bemidji State and St. Cloud. Eastern Michigan is the defending NAIA rational swim ; champion, Macalester is a former NAIA . champion and Bemidji State is the
defending NIC champion.

COACHES EVALUATE . . . Coaches on the Winona State
and Tom Eitter. Jehlicka is a student assistant. The Warrior
College wrestling staff watch and evaluate two Warrior grap- grapplers have been practicing for one month,. (Daily News
plers make their moves during a rece'rit practice session. .: photos) ;'
' . ' ,' . , . ' ¦
Shown from left are head coach Fran McCann, Roger Jehlicka

. "We have some hard working kids and we'll be right in
there all the time," promised Martin. He has 21 swimmers
on' his 1969-70 team.
Martin says the swimmers of the past few years have
become a "new breed" of swimmers. He explained that more
swim records are falling, not nece*ssarily because the athlete
is so much better now than before but because the training
methods are much more advanced.
"We use interval training where we go hard and then
stress the amount of time needed for rest; the period of
rest is the* important thing," Martin says.
He continued to explain his belief-saying that methods
are more intensified and the swimmers and athletes have
become more dedicated to these techniques and methods.
Martin is also pleased with the local interest in the
Warrior swim team. "We like to talk in terms where our
swimmeT is not taking a back seat to any other sport at
the college."
The Warrior tankers are currently practicing once a day
and average over 3,000 yards of swimming. Following Christmas, the swimmers will practice twice a day.
SEASON JUST AHEAD . . . The Winona State College
swimming season is just ahead as the Warrior Tankers open
competition in the Piper Relays at Hamline University Saturday, Dec. 6. Shown above with Warrior swim coach John
Martin , center, are* co-captains Bob Ball, left and Roger
Braaten . Ball is a junior and Braaten is a sophomore.

By HOWARD LESTRU1>
Sunday News Sport* Editor
Possibly t h e toughest
schedule in the history of
Winona State College wrestling faces the Warrior matmen during the 1969-70 season.
To illustrate that fact , one
has only to look at the Warriors' first competition, Winona State will be one of
five teams competing in the
Iowa State Invitational at
Ames, Iowa, Dec. 5-6. The
Iowa State Cyclones led by
unbeaten collegiate D a n
Gable won the NCAA championship this past season.
Following the Iowa State
Invitational, the Warriors
compete in the Iowa University Invitational at Iowa
City, Dec. 13 and in the Midlands Tournament at La
Grange, HI., Dec. 26-27.
Fran McCann, entering his
first year as Warrior head
wrestling coach , says the
three tournaments will be
designed mainly for conditioning. "We feel quite honored for being invited to the
Iowa State tournament because we realize that other
strong wrestling schools are
realizing that Winona State
is a small college power."
Other highly-rated teams
lodged in the Warrior schedule include Eastern Michigan , Moorhead State, North
Dakota State and Bemidji
State. .
Moorhead State and Bemidji State of course are
both members of the Northern Intercollegiate Conference, as is Winona. McCann
calls the NIC one of the
strongest small college conferences in the nation.
Although the Warriors
have a rugged schedule
ahead, experience will be on
their side with 12 lettermen
returning.
:
McCann's returning lettermen are Eon Oglesby, senior of Oak Lawn, 111,, and
Larry Cyrus, sophomore of
Grand Rapids at 118; Dave
Oland, junior of Bloomington at 126; Jim Bagniewski,
senior of Cochrane-Fountain
City Wis., and Pete Edwards, junior of Waterford ,
Wis., at 134; Jim Hall, senior of St. Paul and Mike
Doody, senior of Round
Lake, 111., at 142; Pete Sandberg, senior of West St. Paul
at 150; captain Jim Tanj iiehill, senior of Roseville at
158; Bill Hitesmann, sophomore of Decorah, Iowa at
167; and Leo Eckerman, senior of Cresco, Iowa and
Ron Moen., senior of Cresco,
Iowa at either 190 or heavyweight.
Two others who did not
letter but will be seeing action at 177 are John Bedtke,
sophomore of St. Charles
and Tom Grotke, sophomore
of Bloomington Lincoln.
The Warriors were 10-4 in
dual meets last season ,
fourth in the NIC and eighth
in the NAIA tournament.
Tanniehill finished highest
of any Warrior. He was
third in the NAIA and also
won the NIC championship
for the third yiear in a row.
He was also third in the

NCAA University division
last season.
Oglesby racked up a 10-1
record before being forced
out with an injury. He won
the University of Iowa Tournament in his division.
Oland" was runner-up in the
conference for the second
year in a row and Sandberg
was third in the Midlands
Tournament and fifth in the
NAIA tourney. Hitesmann
finished third in the conference meet and fifth in the
NAIA.
Moen also had a sparkling
record of 8-2 before ; being
forced out with injuries,
Others who Mceann hopes
fit into his plans include:
Larry Cedar of Red Wing
and Bob Kuen of Estherville,
Iowa at 118; Craig Benecke
of Cresco, Iowa , Bob Nelson
of Stoughton , Wis., and Dennis Van Gundy of Houston
at 134; Al Billings of Estherville, Iowa ;Joe Casey; of
Chicago, Ron Fuller of
Hayfield, Kent Erwin of
Council Bluffs, Iowa and
Ken Kofed of Pipestone at
142; Al Hodgdon of Blue
Earth and Scott Sandberg
of West St. Paul at 150;
Craig Halvorson of Arcadia ,
Wis., and Steve Darknow of
Lamberton at 167 and Frank
Voyna of Cresco, Iowa at
177. ..
"We have been starting
real slow and drilling real
slow ," McCann says. The
Warriors open their home
season Jan. 8 in a 7:30 p.m.
match with Gustavus Adolphus. "We feel we have the
best fans in the nation ber
cause they are really highspirited arid really turn out
for us," McCann pointed out.
Assisting McCann are Tom
Eitter and Roger Jehlicka.
Eitter is a former wrestler
at St. Cloud State and former high school coach at Foley. Jehlicka is a former
wrestler at Winona State and
is hearing completion of his
senior year.
"It could be a good year
for us because we have good
experience and good balance
and our tough competition
helps us prepare soundly
for the tournaments," McCann re-emphasized.

Platteville State
Passing Combo
Takes Final Lead

¦ KANSAS CITY (AP - The
Platte ville State University
passing combination of Chris
Chamish to Rich Smigielski
brought the pair of Wisconsin
football players to top spots in
the National Association . of Intercollegiate Athletics statistics.
Charnish leads in total offense, averaging 285.9 yards a
game. Smigielski, who is,one of
Charnish's principal targets,
took over the individual scoring
lead with 98 points.
In team statistics, Whitewater, Wis., leads in rushing defense, yielding an average of
26 yards per game.
Both schools were in the top
20 in the NAIA final poll.
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WINONA HIGH

1969-70
City

BASKETBALL
November—
21—At Bloomington
38— At Owatonna.
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HIGH HOPES . . . Hope's are high for both Winona Slate
College wrestling and swimming seasons and the persons above
hope to do something about it . In the photo al left , Warrior
wrestling coach Fran McrCann is shown Uiking a breather

with . 1%0-70 captain Jim Tanniehill and at right junior Rick
Kruegcr of St. Paul Harding is about to start a race in the
back stroke . (Daily NeVs photos)

Geoffrion Turns Down Blair

MINNEAPOLIS wi - - Wren
Blair was on the bench Saturday night when his Minnesot a
North Stars met the Detroit
Red Wings in the National
Hockey League . And he 'll probably be there next week. And
the next.
Blair , wanting to relinquish
his coaching duties lo devote ; all
of his time to tho general managers job , hnd offered the job
to Bernie "Boom Boom " Geoffrion this week.
But Geoffrion informed Blair
Friday he was rej ecting the offer. Blair still is hopeful of finding a replacement but admits il
won 't, be easy .

"At some point 1 want lo divest myself of the couching
job" said Blair . "Bui, thorn are
not 2<)o persons floating around
that I want. There may not be
CL

Winona Sunday Newt
Winon/t , Minnosoln
SUNDAY , NOVEMBER 16, 1969

""

two. There 's not a big miirkel
for coaches, "
Geoffrion , assistant general
manager nnd chief scout for the
New York Rangers , told Blair
he decided against returning to
tlie pressures of NHL coaching.
Geoffrion coached the Rangers
for part of last season before
being forced lo quit because of
ill health.
"He tolrl me he was grateful
for being considered for the
job ," said Blair. "He said il was
a good offer. He made up his
mind not to conch again , anywhere, lie hnd indicated in the
three conversations I had with
hi in before he came down here
(hat he had a great reluctance
to return to coaching because of
the pressures. . .if his health
would be good enough.
"I could have accepted it ns
n rejection right (here but ns n
general manager , to fully explore th e matter , suggested he
conn; out nnd see the area, 1

understand the way he feels. 1 leading Montreal.
was never optimistic he wanted Frank
Mnhnvlieh , Gordie
to return.
Howe, Bruce MncGrcgor and i
"It was n thought we hnd. He former Minnesota player Wayne !
was flattered to be asked. In tho Conclly headed up Detroit ot- ,'
end he felt he didn 't havo the fensive attack. Maliovlich had
total desire necessary for a 12 points on four goals and eight i
couch to return. "
assists , the three others 10 '
Punch Imlnch , former Toron- points each .
<
to manager nnd coach , also has
Howe,
is
the
leading
goal
get;
turned down Blair 's offer .
Blair 's desire to leave the lor with seven , including five on
power plays .
bench has had no apparent effect on the North Stars nor the J. P. Purine , who just , missed |
a hat trick in Minnesota 's 4-2 1
Minnesota crowds .
Minnesota has not lost in victory over Philadelphia Inst ,'
three straight games mid went Wednesday nigh t , hnd 14 points I
after Its fourlh straight vic- on four goals and 10 assists.
tory Saturday against Rod Other high scoring Nort h Stars '
Wings before the fif th .sellout are Claude I .arose , U> points ,
crowd at Metrop olitan Sports and Danny Grant and Hill
'
Center in seven homo games, (loldsworlh v , II each .
The Red Wings enmn lo the
Thr North Stain lnilcl down i
Met ice in a .slump, having lost i second place in the Wcs! Divithree of their last four , They sion , three poi nts behi nd St.
are in fourth place in the lCns'l. Louis and three ahead of OakDivision , four point.s behind I land and Philadelphia ,
[•

Lincoln* .

December—
5—Faribault.
12—At Albert Lea.
19—Rochester Mayo .
30—At St. Paul Harding.
January—
3—At Mankato,
3—Tomah* .
9—Red Wing.
1»—At Austin .
23— Rochester JM ,
J*—At Rochester Mayo.
31—Eau Clalra Memorial* .
February—
4—Owalonqa.
13—Al Faribault.
20—Albert Lea.
27—Subdlitrlct at Rocheste r.

WRESTLING
;

;

November—
22—Al LoRoy-Oslrander* .
it— Eau clalra Memorial* .
29—South St. Paul* .
December—
5-AI Faribault.
1-J-Albcrt Lea ,
19—At Rochester Mayo.
January—

2—Mankalo.

9-At Red Wing.
14—Austin.
13— At Rpchcsllr JM.
10—Harmony* .
February—
«—At owatonna.
7—Al Stewartvlllc * .
11.14— District at Plainview.
¦

SWIMMING
November—
24— Rocheiter JM.
Decembers—At Mankalo.
19—AI Rochester
pool).

Mayo (JM

January—
3—Mankalo.
1—At SI. Olal Invitational* .
»~Rochoster Mayo,
10—51. Loula ParK, Robblnidala
Cooper* .
14—Austin.
17—Hopkins, Austin at Austin " .
21—Al Rochester JM.
Jl—At Bloomington Kennedy Invltatlona l* .
f-'rhrtitlry-.
4—At Austin .
/—St. Paul Harding* .
11—Bloomington Ktnnedy, Rochester Mayo at Mayo* .
Jl—fllg Nina Meal at Austin,
?Penolus nnnconloronce conles la.

•

Winter
Sports
Slates
COTTER
BASKKTBALL

November—
32—Rus hford—al Winona Slate
College* .
24—At Brad y.
2t—Cretin.
Decembers—At Lourdes.
12-At St. homes.
19—Benllde,
W-Paeelll ,
27—At De Le Salle .
10— Hill.
January—
2, l-Cnlter Holiday Tournament at SI. Mary ' s Fiildhouse* ,
9—Brady.
14—At Cretin.
21—Lourdos.
10—St. Thomas.
11—At BanllrJe.
February—
*-At Pacelll.
7— Faribault Bethlehem Academy* .
11-Oa La Sail*,
lo—At Hill,
• Denotes non-conlerence game,

Clip
and
Save

WINONA STAT E
WRESTLING

December—
4—Iowa State Invitational at
Ames.
25-27—Midlands Tournament at
La Grange, III.
January—
S—Guslavus, Adolphus.
10— UNI Quadrangular al Cedar
Falls, Iowa .
17-At Luther.
22-Moorhead Stale.
24—At Stout Stat* .
28—Superior Stale.
30-Westorn Illinois.
Februarys-North Dakota State.
13—At Bemldll Slate.
14-At St. Cloud State.
1t-Warlburg.
26—South. Dakota State.
2(—Conlorenca meal at Moorhead.
March—
12, 13, 14-NAIA Tournament at
Suporlor, Wis.
24, 27, 2S—NCAA Tournament
(university division) at
Evanston, III,

BASKETBALL

December—
)~AI La Crosse Stale.
3—SMvoni Point.
4—Chicago Stale .
10—Lai College.
13-At Loras.
19-At Hamlin*.
20-At Wartburg.
29, 30—Oclweln Invitational
Tournament at Oclweln,
Iowa.
January3, 1—St, Thomaa Invitational
Tournament at St, Paul,
I-St. Thomae.
»-Bam ld|l Stat*.
10_ Moorha»d Slat*.
13-At Morrli.
17-At Sout hwest Hale.
10-AI Bolficl,
24-At Michigan Tach,
31-St, Cloud State.
February—
7-A1 St. cloud State ,
13—At Moorhead State.
14-At Bcmld|l State .
11-Morrls.
74-Sout hwcst Slat* .
37-Mlchlgon Tech.

SWIMMING

Decimher—
4-plper Relays at Hamllna ,
9-Trlangular at Northern
Illinois.
10-At Whitewater Slate,
17—St , Thomas .
13-M»nk«1o State.
2<-Maea|esler.
lo-Augustana, Rock Island , ill,
31—Mankalo Relays .
January—
4-AI Luther.
7-Trl»ngular at La Crosse
Stat* .
13-AI Bemldl Stat* .
14—At St. Cloud State.
37 , 3B-NIC Conference Mael at
St , Clnurt .
M.trch—
It , 30 31—NAIA Meet al La
Croise State .

ST. MARY'S
WRESTLING
November—
22—Plllsbury*.
December—
4—At Concordia.
?—At Gustavus Adolphus,
January—
27—At Bethel* .
10—Af Augsburg.
31—At Macalcster.

i
|
J

February—
4—St. Thomas .
7—Hamline.
13—St. John 's.
14—Dululh.
11—MIAC Conference Meet al
Macalaster.

HOCKEY
January—
9—At Air Force* .
10—At Air Force* ,
la—Concordia at Aldrieb Arena, St. Paul.
17—Concordia at St. Paul Academy.
19—Augsburg al Aldrich .
23-Rlvcr Falls' .
24—Macnlosler.
14—St, Thomaa at Aldrich.
2B—Oustavus at Braemar .
31-Hamllne

.

February—
3—SI. Thomas.
4-AI SI. John's.
4-7—Al Nolro Dame* .
9-Hamlino at Aldrich.
14—Augsburg.
21—Af Rlvar l<alli* .
33—Macalester at Aldrich.
25— SI. John 's at Aldrich .
17-Ouslavus al Aldrich.
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BASKKTHAI.L
December—
1—Luther College* ,
2—St. Ambrose* ,
*—At Slavena Point* .
»-AI Lores* .
13—Hamlin*.
17-Sloul* .
2M0— At Loras Tournamenl* .

'
',
,
'

I

January—
J-At Dululh.
10-At Macalaslar ,
14—At Oustavus .
17—Concordia.
1»—At Augshurg.
21-SI. Thomas,
24-AI SI. John 's ,
3B-AI Hamline .
3i-Dululh.
Februarys—Augsburg.
11—Macalester .
14—Oustavus .
17—At Concordia,
31-AI St. Thomas.
13-st. John'i.

;

? Denotes nnnrnnlrtcnc( gAi nrs .
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Whitehall, Osseo-Fairchild Dairyland Picks

¦If appears that Whitehall's experience but should come
Norsemen will again have the around as the season progressinside track at the Dairyland es," Bade said.
Conference championship with Bade looks for a tough Dairyfive lettermen returning from land race with Whitehall, Elevalast year's team which was Strum, Osseo-Fairchild and
14-0 in the league.
Augusta the major contenders.
The Norsemen own talented The Cardinals were 9-5 in the
Ralph Iiasmusson, 6-5 senior league last year and 10-9 overcenter but also have experience all.
in Orlaad Hagen, Scott Gunders ,
Alma Center
Brian Nordhagen and Mark
The
Hornets
of Alma Center
Olson.
Osseo-Fairchild is also rated Lincoln are buzzing about putas a strong candidate . for the ting together a winning season
Dairyland prize. Harold Mul- this year after ending 2-12 , in
hern greeted 35 boys at the the conference in 1968-69.
"We have some experience
first practice.
Augusta, owner of a 5-14 rec- and better than average height
ord is classified as a "sleeper" and also some good bench
depth this season ," says coach
for the coming season.
Vincent Ruzic .
Blair
With seven varsity players The Hornets open Friday,
of 1968-69 graduated, coach Nov. 21 at Eleva-Strum. Ruzic
Jim Bade faces a rebuilding picks Whitehall and Osseo-Fairjob. He has only one starter child as the top candidates for
the Dairyland title. He added
back for this season.
Returning l e t t e r m e n are that those teams will be pressArne Berg, 6-1 forward ; Jim ed by Eleva-Strum , Augusta and
Heim, 6-2 center ; Larry Toraas- the Hornets.
on, 6-1 center; Wayne Vehren- Returning lettermen are Davkamp, M guard and Jeff Ot- id Bates, 5-10 senior guard;
terson, 5-9 guard. All are sen- Dan Bush, 5-10 senior guard;
iors except Otterson who is a Keith Carey, 6-2 senior center ;
Hoyt Strandberg, 5-10 senior
junior.
Top prospects include: Bill guard ; Daniel Esser, 6.-2 junTjoflat , 6-3 senior center and ior forward ; Jeff Scholze, 5-8
juniors Terry Galstad ( 6-1 for- junior guard and Richard
ward), Dwight Frederixon (5-10 Sheffer, 6-1 junior forward.
guard), Mark Nestingen (6-1 Top prospects include: Forforward), Kerry Jacobson (5-9 wards Chuck Comstock (6-2),
guard ) and Dan Molstad (5-9 Chuck Hawley , (6-0) , Theron
Prindle (5-11) and Dave Olson
guard).
"This . year's team will lack (6-0) and center Russ Widger
BERRY REACTIVATED
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP ) - The
Atlanta Falcons have reactivated defensive end Glen Condren,
who had been sidelined four
weeks with an ankle injury .
The club also returned quarterback Bob Berry, hampered
by a thumb injury, and defensive tackle Bill Sabatino to the
move list.
Sabatino has been plagued
Dwight Ruff
tvoeniii.
with a back injury.

Seven 600 s
Recorded By
Legion League

Seven 600s and an errorless
series were recorded by Legion
League -(Hal-Rod Lanes) bowlers Thursday night. John Schreiber and Bob Thurley led the
assault with 648 and 243-625,
respectively as Mayan Grocery
stung 1,040 and Hamernik's
snowed 3,027.
Ed Kaiiphusman plowed. 622,
Carl Zaborowski 609, Jim Kauphusrnan 604, Bob Cada 601 and
John Cierzan 600. Jim Hildebraridt ripped an errorless 595.
Watkowski's Irene Pozanc
flipped 212-547 in Satellite circuit activity at Westgate Bowf.
Williams Annex shovelled 908
and Cozy Corner toppled 2,592.
Yvonne Carpenter tumbled 518.
HAL-ROD LANES: Pin Dusters — The Teamsters' Gladys
O'Neil dumped 210 and Betty
Schultz of Graham & McGuire
blasted 535, The Teamsters copped team honors on the strength
of 937-2,651. Betty Redig slammed 512, Helen Grulkowski 509;
Joa n Wiczek 507, Donna Selke
50:!. and Lois Strange 501.
Park Rec Junior Boys — Jim
Moore dropped 184-319 in his

two-game series for the Raiders, but the Wildcats tipped 634
and . the Blackhawks fired 1,216
to grab that league's team honors for the day.
WESTGATE BOWL Lakeside
— Bob Weisbrod smashed 257632 to the benefit of Westgate
Liquor, Louise's Liquor pitched
1,043-2,893 for team leadership.
A 583 errorless was recorded
by Rod Doebbert.
Braves arid Squaws — . Jack
and Betty McDonald won't let
anyone forget they bowl for
Valentine Trucking. The couple
ignited to enhance Valentine's
coffers by 226-593 (Jack) and
189-502 (Betty ) Friday. Valentine paced loop action with 7972,331.
Sugar Loaf — Virgil Stinocher
bruised 226 for the Black Horse
and Larry Wieczorek felled 576
for Crub Midway. The Black
Horse notched 972 and Warnkens' scattered 2,784.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Nitc Owls
— Tempo dominated this league
scene Friday behind the leadership of Sharon Pozanc who poured 191-497 into her team 's score.
Tempo upset 915-2,592.

Milwaukee Rolls
By Bulls 122-100
was tied again at 103-103 and
105-105 before Monroe 's two free
throws with a minute left gave
the Bullets the lead for good.
Mllwaugee rang up an 18-point
lead in the first quarter , then
coasted the rest of the way past
Chicago in maintaining its tie
with Baltimore for second-place
in the Eastern Division.
Jon McGlocklin had 17 points ,
rookij e Lew Alcindor 16, and
Greg Smith and Flynn Robinson
J5 each for the Bucks.
Elgin Baylor with 31 points
and Jerry West with 29 powered
It was the sixth straight de- tho Lakers past Phoenix to snap
feat for the Celtics , who have a four-game losing streak.
lost 10 of their first 13 games in
Atlanta made it eight in a row
taking a firm hold on last-plnce
in the Eastern Division , 11 while San Francisco dropped its
games back of leader New fourth straight. The Hawks,
Western Division lenders with a
York.
In other (james , Milwaukee 12-3 record , got 38 points from
rolled past Chicago f-^-l'lO , Los Lou Hudson. It was Hudson who
Angeles topped Pho-cnix 127-112, hit three straight bnskets midAtlanta beat San Francisco 120- way in the third period when the
109 and Snn Diego routed Sent- Warriors pulled to within two
points. Joe Caldwell and Jim
lle Hlt-1.12.
In the American Basketball Davis each scored 19 points for
Association , Carolina! stopped tho Hawks.
San Diego put together its
Pittsburgh 124-112 , Washin gton
nipped Now Orleans lfli- 'i!?, Den- highest scoring game in its
ver defeated New York .100-83 short history . Jim Bnrnett
and Dnllns ni pped Los Angeles scored 24 points and Elvin
!)(' -94.
Hayes 2:s for the Rockets. Tom
Jack Marin and Karl Monroe Meschery led Seattle with 2(i
teamed for 19 of Baltimore 's 27 points.
Seattle played without startpoints in the final period to
frukle the Bullets back into con- in g center Bob Rule who missed
lent ion before the five throws the team plane from Seattle
c;iught a later plane and .showed
put it awny
Wes Unseld's two charily up in Snn Diego after the game
shots made it KKi-KX). The ncoro was completed.
By THE ASSOCIATKD PKESS
Remember the Boston Celtics ,
(hose once proud terrors of the
National Basketball Association,
The team that lias won 11 of
the NBA' s last II) playoffs has
hoen running into a hutidic of
difficulties this season without
retired player-coach Bill Russell
around to stabilize things.
Friday night , for example , the
Celts blew two leads , then fell
victim to some deadly late free
throw shooting in dropping n
109-108 thriller to Baltimore. ,

(6-3) and guard Bernard Jahn
(5-10).
WhitehaU
Whitehall coach Ken Stellpflug
hopes to rely on team quickness in his team's quest for a
second straight Dairyland championship.
The Norsemen were 14-0 in
the conference last season and
16-4 .in all games. Five lettermen return to the Norsemen
squad in 1969-70. They are :
Ralph Rasmusson, 6-5 senior
center; Orland Hagen, 5-11 senior forward; Scott Gunders, 5-7
senior guard; Brian Nordhagen, 5-10 senior guard , and
Mark Olson, 5-10 senior forward.
"We should be strong at a
few positions but don't have
real good strength at one forward position but hope to have
someone fill that position after
the first two games," said Stellpflug.
The Norsemen plan to use
their team speed on breaks and
also hope to set up Rasmusson with the easy shot , according to coach Stellpflug. . He
picks Osseo-Fairchild , Blair,
Whitehall and Eleva-Strum as
the top contenders for the
league crown.
Backing up the five lettermen , will be seniors Erick
Windjue (5-11 guard); Charlie
Gauger (5-il guard ) and Mike
Rogstad (5-10 guard) and juniors
Jeff Dahl (5-11 forward) , Peter
Lee (5-9 guard ) and David
Knudtson (6-2 center),

Eleva-Strum
The Dairyland Conference
will be well-balanced according
to Eleva-Strum basketball mentor Richard Salava who directed the football Cardinals to a
conference championship and
would like nothing better than
to bring home a basketball
crown.
Salava says that Whitehall,
Osseo, Augusta , Alma Center
and Blair could possibly win
the title. "It could be a year
of upsets and the. conference
champ could lose two games
and still win the title."
Lack of depth and size will
be the major problem facing
the Cardinals in 1969-70, Salava
says. He also emphasizes that
strong rebounding is a neces^
sity this season.
Five lettermen return. They
are Dennis Barneson, 6-1
guard; Bob Knudtson, 6-0
guard ; Kim Nelson, 6-1 forward ; Ted Olson, 5-9 guard, and
Richard Wright, 6-1 center. Olson is the only underclassman
of the group. He is a junior .
Salava also hopes to count
on sophomore guard Phil Rogers (5-10), junior guard Ron
Bue (5-10), junior center Randy
Kleveh (6-0) and senior forward
David Sather ( 6-1).
The Cardinals chalked up a
.500 conference season of 7-7
and were 9-12 on the season ,
Independence
Only two seniors return to
the Independence cage squad

Brian Ruff

Lodermeier

Ryan

Parker

. Otnesi

Ritscher

Lorentson

Otte

Scheel

McNamara

Secrist

Arens

Ista

Schafer

Gross

Winchell

Bouquet

Locchlcr

Plank

Van de Walker

CENTENNIAL
All-Conference Football Team
1969

Offense
School
Year
Nam *
Position
4
Kim Kocnig Wabasha
End
Rollen Otness Faribault Deaf ... 3
End
4
Tackle
Dwight Ruff Alma
4
Tackle. , ...
Jack Parker Elgin
-3
Guard
Brian Ruff Alma
4
Guard
Dan Ryan Goodhue
4
Center
Lee Lodermeier (looiIhue
..... 4
Halfback.. ,
Fred Lorentson Elgin
4
Halfback
Glen Otte Randolp h
4
Fullback
Bob Scheel Wabasha
4
Quarterback ...... Barry Ritscher Alma
DflcnHf.

School
Position
Name
Halfback . . . . Larry Van de Walker Ma/.tppa
Halfback
Jeff Blank Wabasha
Linebacker
Curt Gross Alma
Linebacker
Steve Winchell Randolp h
Linebacker
lohn Bouquet Wabasha
Linebncker
Dale Locchlcr Wabasha
' .. Steve Ista Randolph
End
End
Tom McNamara Goodhu e
Tnckle
Bob Secrist Almn
Tackle
Guy Schafer Goodhu e
Middle Guard
Dave Arens Wabash a

Yi-ar
4
4
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Pro Basketball
NBA
F R I D A Y ' S RESULTS
f),illimoro 109, Button 10(1.
Milwauke* 121, Chicago 110.
CM Angolai H7, Phoonlx 112 ,
5«n Diego HI, Saaltlt HI.
Allanta HO, an Franclico 10».
TODAY'S GAMES
San Franclaco al Milwaukee,
Philadelphia it Los Angeles.
Atlanta al Phoenix.
MONDAY'S O A f V B I
No gamei echedulKl.

AHA
F R I D A Y ' S R1.5UI.TS
Denver 100 , Miw Yoik 11
Carolina 134 . Plllibursh 111.
w»hln ut«n 101 , New Orloam »l,
Dillti H , LO» AngelM 94.
T O D A Y ' S QAMKt
Carolina at Miami.
W,nhlnolon •' New Y o r k .
Indiana al Lot Ami'Jln
Dallat at Denver.
MON DAY'S GAMES
No gamea scheduled ,

this season and only one is a
letterman. He is . Tim Rebarchek, 5-11 junior forward-guard.
Only two Indee cagers stand
6-0 or over . They are Gary
Gunderson , 6-0 senior center,
and Bib Pieterick, 6-1 sophomore center . Other prospects
are John Srt.ieja, 5-9 guard-forward ; Rich Olson, 5-1 sophomore guard , and Bruce Brandenburg, 5-10 guard-forward.
The entire Indee starting lineup was made .up of seniors during most of the 1968-69 ledger.
Independence coach William
G. Jeske expects Whitehall to
win the league title and he predicts Osseo will be a. strong
contender:
Independence finished at 4-10
in the loop last year and 4-15
in all games.
Osseo-Fairchild
Hopes are high for the OsseoFairchild Chieftains to make a
strong run for the Dairyland
title prize.
Osseo, owner of a 12-2 conference record and a 16-2 overall
mark last season; has six letterr
men returning.
Returning to coach Harold
Mulhern's squad are: Greg Laufenberg, 6-1 senior ; Gordy Zimmerman, 6-0 senior; Don Clark,
5-9 senior; Mike Polinske, 6-2 senior ; Joey Risler, 6-1 senior and
Steve Rogness, 6-2 junior.
Mulhern greeted 35 boys at
the first Chieftain practice session. Laufenberg is only regular
returning from last season 's

squad.
The Chieftain rebounding
game could be strong with Polinske carrying a ; 250-pound
frame and Laufenberg weighing
180 pounds.
. Osseo opens Tuesday at Altpona and begins the conference
season Friday traveling to Cochrane-Fountain City.
Augusta
Augusta rambled through the
season last year with a 5-14
showing but coach Arnie Rongstad said1 the Beavers "are setting their sights high for the
coming season. "
"We have height, speed and
experience this season ;" he said.
He also says the conference will
be well-balanced with the possibility of six teams being in the
running for all of the marbles:
Six lettermen return. They
are Milton Dickensen, 5-10 senior guard; John Dickensen , 5-8
junior guard ; Greg Frase, 6-6
junior center; Dale Kirkham, 5-8
senior guard; Jim Mayo, 6-3 senior forward and Wayne Stanek ,
6-3 senior forward. _
Other prospects include: Ttick
Berg, 5-0 junior guard ; Bill Fitzmaurice,. 6-1 junior forward ;
Rick Hoyme, 5-10 junior guard ;
Mike Steinke, 6-1 junior center
and Steve Sullivan, 5-11 senior
forward .
Augusta opens the season : Friday at Independence.
Cochrane-Fountain City
Lack of depth and speed are
two factors which could hold
down the Pirates during the up-

coming campaign according to
coach Dave Sulack.
Four lettermen return to the
Pirates. They are : Dave Peck,
5-11 senior guard; Dave Brommerich, 6-3 senior forward ; Jerry Baertsch, 6-3 senior centerforward and Rich Ernst, 5-10
junior guard.
Other promising pirate cagers include: Steve Vandermoon,
6-2 senior center ; Randy Rohrer, 5-10 senior forward-guard;
Paul Kujak, 6-4 senior center;
Bruce Herold , 5-9 junior forward; Jerry McFarlin, 5-11 junior forward; Tony Averbeck,
5-8 sophomore guard; Dan Keller, 6-2 sophomore forward-center and Jim Deneff , 5-9 sophomore guard.
The Pirates put together a
4-10 conference record during
the 1968-69 campaign and were
6-14 in all games.

1J—Blair if Alm» Center.
Whitehall at Oueo-Falrchlld.
Augusta at Eleva-Strum.
Cochrane-FC it Indtptndence.
It—Onalaska it Blair* .
Oilmanton it Indepandenca* .
Cadott at Augutta*.
1*—Cochnnt-FC il Blair.
Eleva-Strum at Whitehall.
Independence at Otseo-Falrchlld
Augusta at Alma center.
23—Whitehall at Black River Falls*
JANUARY :
J-J—Holiday Tourney at
Osseo-Falrchlld.
t—Gale-Ettrick it Blair* .
Mondovi it wmtehall*.
Augusta it Fill Creek* ,
f—Blair at Eleva-Strum.
Osseo-Falrchlld al Alma Center.
Whitehall it Independence.
.
Cochrane-FC it Augusta.
13—Alma at Cochraiit-FC*.
It—Osseo-Fairchild at Blair.
Alma Center at Cochrane-FC.
Augusta at Whitehall.
Independence it Eleva-Strum.
20— Eleva-Strum it Mondovi* .
23—Blair at Whitehall.
Eleva-Strum it Alma Center.
Independence It Augusta.
Cochrane-FC at Osseo-Falrchlld.
27—Blair at Arcadia*.

Fall Creek at Eleva-Sfrum*.

Augusta at Cidott* .
10—Blair at Augusta.
Independence at AJma Center.
Cochrane-FC lat Whitehall.
Eleva-Strum it Osseo-Falrchlld.

Dairyland Conference
NOVEMBER
It—Blair at Taylor*.
Whitehall it Arcadia* .
Eleva-Strum at fall creek* .
Osseo-Fairchild at Altoona* .
Trempealeau at Independence* .
Holmen at Cochranej-FC*.
11—Whitehall at Blair.
Alma Center at Eleva-Strum.
Osseo-Fairchild at Cochrane-Fc.
Augusta at Independence.
22—Cochrane-FC. vs. Gllmanton at
Winona Stale* .
2a—Gllmanton at Osseo-Palrchild*.
DECEMBER
I—Fall Creek at Augusta*.
Independence at Gilmanton* .
I—Augusta , at Blair.
Alma Center at Independence.
Whitehall at Cochrane-FC.
Osseo-Fairchild at Eleva-Strum.
»-^AIma center at Whitehall.
Eleva-Strum »f Cochrane-FC.

FEBRUARY
J—Blair at Independence.
Whitehall at Alma Center.
. Cochrane-FC at Eleva-Strum.
Augusta at Osseo-Falrchlld.
t—Alma center at Blair.
Osseo-Falrchlld at Whitehall.
Eleva-Strum it Augusta.
Independence at Cochrane-FC.
li-Blalr at Cochrane-PC
Whitehall at Eleva-Strum.
Osseo-Fairchild at Independence
Alma center , at Augusta.
14—Augusta at Cochrane-FC.
17—Eleva-Strum at Blair.
Alma Center at Osseo-Falrchlld.
Independenci at Whitehall.
20—Blair al Osito-Fafrchfld.
Whitehall
, al Augusta.
. v.
Eleva-strutn at Independenci.
Cochrane-FC at Alma Center.
•Nonconfermea Dames.

Centennial
Has Six on Ml-Conterence
Centennial Conference champion Wabasha , 6-0 in the
league and 9-0 on the season, laflded six players on the 1969
All-Centennial Conference footbalf team.
Second place Alma (5-1) placed five men on the team.
Alma 's only loss came to the Indians of Wabasha.
Making the team from Wabasha were: Kim Koenig, 155pound senior offensive end; Bob Scheel, 180-pound senior
offensive fullback; Dave Arens, 168-pound defensive middle
guard ; Dale Loechler, 175-pound senior linebacker ; John
Bouquet , 172-pound senior linebacker and Jeff Plank, 155pound senior defensive halfback.
Koenig displayed his outstanding speed by catching 23
passes for 564 yards and 11 touchdowns. He scored 78 points.
Scheel rushed for a seven yard per carry average and scored
75 points. He also played on defense. Arens played offensive
guard and middle guard on defense. Loechler was second in
tackl es for Wabasha with 51. He led in fumble recoveries with
six and also intercepted three passes . Bouquet was the Indians' reading tackier with 58. Plank was also the offensive
quarterback, completing 44 of 91 passes for 700 yards and
13 touchdowns. On defense he led Wabasha in pass interceptions^ He is a repeat all-conference pick.
/Alma's Rivermen placed three men on the offensive
unit and two men on the defensive squad .
Offensive men were Dwight Ruff , 180-pound senior tackle

Super Chiefs
Invade Jets

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Super Chiefs roll into
New York today , . . and after
it's all over , the Jets might feel
they 've been railroaded.
The Super Bowl champion
Jets, riding high on a clubrecord six-game victory streak,
are in the unusual position of
being rated the underdog in the
collision of the American Football League's divisional leaders.
Although the Jets , 7-2, have
been winning enough to build a
comfortable 2VH<a me bulge in
the Eastern Division , it's been
by scanty margins of late , including throe consecutive Shea
Stadium squeakers past Boston ,
Miami and Buffalo—the weak
sisters of the Eastern Division.
Hy <'ontniKt , Kansas City, ft-1 ,
which has a one-half game edge
over Oakland , 7-1-1 , in the Western Division , also owns a sixgame winning streak—but the
Chiefs also boast Ihe AFL' s best
defense.
Joe Namath & Co. could be ip
for n long afternoon try ing to
solve a crew of stoppers thnt
leads the league in yielding
points (only Hfi in nine games),
rushing (fin-yard average) and
pnasing (125-yard nvriiage ).
If the Chiefs should falter ,
Onklnnd will have a good
chance to capitalize on it , playing host to Snn Diego , tied with
Denver for last in the Western
chase.
In other games , Boston travels lo Cincinnati , Houston gox's
to Denver and Miami is al Buffalo.
Kiuisii K City I UIH givt-n up only
10 points in ittj Inst two games,
while pulverizing its foes with
an nttack headed by veteran
quarterback Leu Dawson and
exp losive Mike Garrett.
The Jiets , who pulled out a %\Hi victor y at Kansas City in the
.season opener last year when
the two teams last meet , will
rest their hopes on Namath.
running backs Matt Sncll nnd
Emerson Roozer nnd receivers
Don Mnynanl and Ceorge
Saner.
Ouklnnd' i terrorizing aerial

combination of Daryle Lamonica to Fred Biletnikoff should
provide a dismal debut for new
San Diego Coach Charlie Waller.
San Diego hasn't scored a
touchdown in its last three
games , and in an effort to add
more punch , Waller has given
Ihe starting quarterback job
hack to veteran John Hadl ,
benching rookie Marty Domres.

It'll lie Greg Cook's passing
against the running of Jim
Nance and rookie Carl Garrett
when Cincinnati , 4-4-1 , tangles
with lowly but stubborn Boston,
HI.
Nance topped the 100-yard
rushing mark for the first time
while Garrett uncorked an 80yard scoring run in a 17-lfi loss
lo Miami .
Denver , 4-5 , will have to combat Houston , 4-4-1 , without running back Floyd Little , the
league-leading rusher. Little sat
out last week' s loss to Oakland
with a knee injury, and he 's expected to miss al. least two
more games . Receivers Mike
Haffner and Billy Van Heusen
also will be sidelined.

Plum City Nips
Pep in Hi gh 58-53
PKI 'IN , Wis , - In the first
I-Jiinn-St. C r o i x Conference
(¦aine of Ihe season , Pepin saw
an ll-point third quarter go
down the drain HB Plum City
rallied to tri p Popin 50-53 here
Friday ni ^lil.
I' epin hel d a 15-il lead afler
, 3'l-10 advnnI lie first
al quarter
the half and a 45-'M
Ili ^e
fool hold after Ihree quarter s .
(.'ml lirowfiell led Pepin and
nil scorers with 24 po ints .
Steve Aiders was the only
oilier Pepin caRer in douhln
flames . He hnd 10 points.
Sieve K(!Koiib<M 'K('r powered
I he Plum City win hy tossing
in l!i points, (jary Hothum and
D OUR Ilovde had lfi and 14
points , respectively for Plum
City.
Wlnonn Sunday Ncwi "JL
Winona , Minnesota
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 16, 1W

'"

who was team captain; Brian Ruff , 165-pound junior guard
who was called a "steady performer'' and Barry Ritscher,
365-pound quarterback who passed for a total of 950 yards
and 10 touchdowns. Ritscher rushed for 165 yards in ona
game.:- '
Alma's defensive men were Bob Secrist, 165-pound senior
tackle who had 58 solo tackles to rate second on the team
and ' Gurt Gross, 165-poun(J junior linebacker who fed the
team in solo tackles with 70.
Representing Goodhue were: Lee Lodermeier, 157-pound
senior center ; Dan Ryan , 163-pound senior offensive guard;
Tom McNamara, 178-pound senior defensive end and Guy .
Schafer, 167-pound defensive tackle. Lodermeier is a repeater
on the Centennial all-conference team and has been a threeyear regular, Ryan is also a three-year regular who Is called
the best blocker ori the team. McNamara led ' the team in
fumble recoveries with scVen. Schafer is another repeat allconference pick and a three-year- ' regular . -He also led tha
team in tackles with 67.
Randolph placed three players on the team: Offensive
halfback Glen Otte , 135-pound senior who led the conference
jn rushing with 1,003 yards and scored nine league TDs;
defensive end Steve Ista , JSO pouhd senior who led the team
in dropping opposing quarterbacks and Steve Winchell, 165pound senior linebacker who led the team in tackles, averaging 10 per game.
Elgin 's representatives were both offensive men. They
were Jack Parker; 180-pound senior tackle and Fred Lorentson, 170-pouhd senior halfback. Parker is called a "great
downfield blocker'' and also played tough defense, leading the
team in tackles with 60. He had 24 assists. Lorentson gained
910 yards in 125 carries for a 7.3 yard per carry average. He
scored nine touchdowns, made 10 points by kick and scored
three two-point conversions.
Faribault Deaf and Mazeppa each had one man on tha
. all-conference . team. . Choice- at an offensive end position was
Roiren ' Otness , 175-pound junior from Faribault Deaf. Ho
started the year at a flanker position but was used at quarterback and fullback when the need came. He gained 205
yards in 45 carries for a 4.2 average and he oaught eight
passes for 98 yards . Otness was also the team's leading individual tackier with 61 to his credit.
Mazeppa senior Larry Van de Walker , 180-pounder , was
chosen on the team for the third straight year. He is listed
al a defensive halfback spot. Van de Walker was the team 's
most valuable player and Tending ground gainer the past
season.
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.??.!,

Travel Agency

OurForests— Salva^
By BROTHER THEODORE
VOELKER , FSC.
Research assistant,
biology department.
St. Mary's College
TUB/ HEN our forefathers ar»» arrived in the new
world from a host of European countries, they were
overwhelmed by the wealth
of forests on the new continent.
Explorers, trappers, and
fur traders reported the
forests spread westward,
seemingly without end. For
the most part these westward-bound men followed
rivers, or streams and Indian trails which . skirted
tree-covered hills or took
aboriginal paths through forests which formed veritable
tunnels through the primeval trees. .
. From the Atlantic to the
Mississippi and even beyond, the early settlers saw
trees in an almost unbroken
stand except for the prairies
of Illinois and central Indiana . Clearing forest land
for raising crops represented only one form of their
confrontations;. there was also the hewing of trees in
preparation of logs used for
building houses and other
farm buildings. Trees had
also to be processed into
logs and cordwood for heating their cabins and cooking
their food.
More than incidental to
the new-comers was the_ nat'o'm the
ural use of masT'fr
trees for the sustenance of
the wild animals which formed , a large percentage of the
pioneer 's food as well as for
the fattening of their own
tame hogs and cattle. When
driving their surplus animals to markets, sometimes
many miles distant, the hogs
were slowly herded through
oak and beech forests to permit them to fatten up on the
acorns and beechnuts that
had fallen.
Mast is a word of AngloSaxon origin which refers
particularly to beechnuts,
acorns and chestnuts littering the forest floor and used
for feed by many birds and
animals such as pigs, deer,
squirrels, grouse and turkey.
The term mast has also been
extended to include those
winged seeds of the maple,
elm, boxelder, and ash and
the nuts or seeds of pines,
all commonly used by wild-

life for food.
The hard-shelled varieties
of mast such as walnuts, butternuts , hickory and hazel
nuts which , because of their
hard shells., were used only
by animals of the sharptooth variety such as squirrels and chipmunks before
the coming of man. All such
nuts are now relished by him
and considered to be delicacies eaten raw or in baking
or cooking. Who has not
heard of black walnut brownies, hickory nut "white frosting for cakes or chestnut

grouse, sharptailed grouse
( northern part of Minnesota) , bobwhite quail, and the
imported ring-necked pheasant.
Of song birds the biggest
eater of acorns is the blue
jay but many other birds use
other forms of mast for winter food. Among them are
white-breasted nuthatches ,
chickadees, titmice, and both
the red-headed and the redbellied woodpeckers.
The winged seeds of maples, ash, and the like become winter feed for evening grosbeaks, pine grosbeaks and purple finches.
Birch and alder seeds offer winter meals for redpolls, pine siskins and goldfinches, as well as our native ruffed grouse.
The fruit of the beech
tree, related to our oaks and
chestnuts, which grows
throughout eastern United
States, westward into Michigan and Wisconsin, is eaten
by many wild animals and
birds. Our Winona hackberry trees, during fall, winter and spring, attract hundreds of robins , cedar and
Bohemian waxwihgs, evening grosbeaks, sapsuckers
and purple finches who feed
on their berries in years
when the corn is. abundant.
Hackberries were few last
year , so our winter .bird
population was low—because
of a lack of food here
many birds migrated farther
south.
Birds can withstand cold
if they have enough food ;
much winter migration is
in search of food. For instance, last winter for the
first time in recorded history, the evening grosbeak
¦ BIRDS' PANTRY
' . This Hawthorn loaded with fruit
.
went as far south as Flortre*e on the St. Mary 's College campus is birds. ..
ida because food to its liking was lacking in northern
¦ 'ter.
areas. ;
the mountain ash is the faVarious types of dogwood
Wild crab or other apvorite food for many win- .
berries are relished by robples and ungathered dotering birds. The hawthorn
ins, cardinals, catbirds,
mestic apples provide wintree outside our house has
evening grosbeaks, grouse,
ter food for robins, pine
many migrant visitors parquail and turkey. The bergrosbeaks and other fruit
ticularly warblers in spring
ries of cedar trees and
eating birds and animals
and fall and robins and
such as the raccoon , opos- ¦ juniper bushes are particujuncoes mostly in autumn .
sum , fox and the rabbit .
. .. '- larly sought after by both
The warblers do not feed on
cedar and Bohemian waxOur non-migratory pileatthe fruit itself , but find the
wings. Thave seen robins
ed woodpecker, crow-size,
tree a wonderful source of
intoxicated by high bush
insect food. Every fall both
with a flaming red crest,
cranberries. They eat so
ruby-crowned and goldenwho thrives on ants and
many berries that the digrubs in the summer months
crowned kinglets stop at this
gesting fruit changes to aluses the fruit of grape,
tree for an insect snack.
cohol and causes the birds
The other birds are more
blackgum , dogberry and
to act as drunkards.
interested in the tiny applepoison ivy berries in win¦
The orange-red berry of
like fruit.

...

FOOD SUPPLY . . . Clinging apples
make attractive food for some birds and
animals. The fruit of the crab apple tree

Flanker George Kemp
Has Mononucleosis
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)
~ Flanker George Kemp did
not . accompany the Minnesota
Gophers to East Lansing for
Saturday's game against Michigan State.
Kemp reportedly stayed home
with mononucleosis. John Mrqueson , a sophomore, was
named to start in place of
Kemp.

dressing for roasted fowl?
still thriving and bearing
fruit annually , having someThe above-mentioned mast
—except for our native chesthow or other escaped the
nuts, most of which , were
Asiatic plague. They must
killed by a blight introduced '
be about 10o years old .
from Asia about 1904—forms
Among the mammals of
a large part of the staple
the area who eat mast are
; diet of man mammals and
deer , raccoons, bears (forbirds in the Winona area.
merly) , and members of the
There is still a remnant of
squirrel family. Users in the
the original chestnut stand
duck family are mallards,
of pioneer days near Trempintails and the wood duck
pealeau , Wis., on the Einar
which is often called the
Lunde farm. About 35 trees
acorn duck. Game birds of
remain intact , some of them .
our area depending on mast
80 to 90 feet in height and - are turkeys (Whitewater
State Refuge) , doves, ruffed
13 feet in circumference are
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often hangs on the branches through most
of the winter.

Openings Available
On Park Cage Teams
Youngsters i n t e r e s t e d in
playing Park League Basketball may still join a team, according to Bob :' Welch, Park
& Recreation director .
Openings are available in
the Bantam (9-year-old ) , Pee
Wee Nationals (20-year-old) and
Midget League (13-14).
The season begins next Saturday. Youngsters interested
may sign up at the Park &'
Rec office.

Expect Successful
Wisconsin Hunt

With a good possibility of
snow being on the ground,
Wisconsin hunters are planning to take more than 100,000 deer in the season that
opens Saturday,
An estimated 450,000 licensed hunters will go
afield . In the large rifle
area covering the central
and northern part of the
state, the buck season runs
through Nov. 30. In this
zone only bucks with antlers
three or more inches long
may be taken.
In the Mississippi River
(local) zone, shotguns with
single slugs only are the
legal weapon. Deer of any
sex may be taken during
this two-day period . The
shotgun restriction applies
in all the river counties except La Crosse and Vernon.
After the first two days,
bucks only may be taken .
Outside river counties —
Including Jackson , normally
the "hot spot" in the state
— the quota plan prevails,
under which a party deer
may be taken,

Deer population in the
river counties has bounced
back to normal after the
heavy kill of 1968, according to Ray Kyro, area game
manager. He predicts hunters will bag, with favorable
conditions , as many deer as
last season.
"We have as many deer
as last year," James Everson, Buffalo County warden,
declared.
No bowhunting is permitted in Wisconsin during the
gun season. A late bow season opens Dec . 6.
Nine-Mile Island in Pepin
and Dunn counties is closed
this season. .¦
'

DEER HUNTERS
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) A deer hunter service will be
conducted at Living Hope Lutheran Church Wednesday at
8 p.m. Clark Gallop of La
Crosse will present movies of
deer and wild life, many of
them taken in Trempealeau
County. Lunch will be served
by Luther Leaguers. The public is invited.

Wisconsin Area
Park Attendance
Below '68 Figures

Zone E--includes Madeline Island
Meeting
The Gop her State Sportsmen 's Club of La Crescent
will meet Thursday at I) p.m.
at. the clubhouse . The meeting i,s being held one week
earlier 1> e c a n s e of the
Thanksgiving holiday. Movies will be shown and a
lunch served following the
meeting.

Wisconsin Deer Zones
/ono
A
K

Dates
B„ fi ij„„|t
Oct, lit through Nov, 30
Hither sex
Nov. 22 through Nov. 23
Either sex
Nov. 24 through Nov. 30
Buck
No open season on nine nil lo island in Pepin and Dunn
counties,
('
Nov, 22 through Nov. 2-1
Kither sex
J>
Nov. 22 through Nov . 2f>
Kither sex
JO
Nov. 22 through Nov. 30
Buck

Of the two nearby Wisconsin
state parks , Merrick , near
Fountain City, was the most
popular will) campers , but Perrot, near Trempealeau , drew
the mo6t visitors , according to
the reports for the past season,
Perrot had 175,000 visitors
and 11,000 campers , while the
Merrick totals were 90,000 visitors and 11,750 campers. Doth
park s drew less attendance
than in 19011 due to flood conditions, unfavorable weather , and
increased fees. The season
sticker was $3 and the overnight camp fee $2.
Each park hns undergon e improvements during the past two
years and more are planned,
Perro t Park has received A
major "face-lifting " during the
pnst two years, Some of the
new facilities which were recently completed are:
A complete revision and expansion of the camping area
(from :I5 sites to 101 silos); Ihe
construct ion of three additional
toilet buildings (flush-type with
showers nnd laundry rooms);
electrical nutlets in th e camping area; water system in I ho
camp ing men and in the main
picnio area; a trailer dumping

station, and the black-topping
of the campground roads.
Future plans call for the following improvements: New
swimming area; a nature trail;
historical interpretation center;
a group camping area , and several new parking lots.
Future plans at Merrick Park
caH for: An expansion of the
camping aren located on the
west end of the park ; the installation of electrical outlets
in the camping areas; the installation of a water system in
the camping nren and in some
of the picnio arens; the construction of modern sanitary
facilities (flush-type toilets with
showers and laundry rooms) ,
and a new service building-park
office.
Both parks are open 12 months
of the year , with no fees required from Nov . 1 through
March 31, Primitive camping
facilities are available during
the winter months .
Gerald Hassler is in charge
of Perrot Park and Ellsworth
Korte , Merrick . Bot h parks are
in the Black River Fnlls district of the Wisconsin Department of Nntural Resources,

for several species of winter
Acorns, rich in starch, fat
arid vitamins, are edible if
properly prepared and are
the products of oaks with a
minimum of tannin. The
Indians and early settlers
ate the nuts of the swamp
white oak , the chinquapin,
and white oak. After , shelling, the acorns are boiled in
fresh water—the water is
discarded , and they are
boiled for the second time.
They could then be eaten ,
used in stuffing or when
dried ground into, flour for
baking.
The cones of various pines
are not only eaten by porcupines and squirrels but form
the diet of many birds such
as pine grosbeak and the
white-winged and red crossbills, whose beaks are soshaped as to enable the
bird to pick the nutritious
seed out of the cone. Their
bills are actually crossed
for that purpose.
The abundant rainfall of
March and early summer
will be registered by an extra large growth ring in our
trees for the 1969 season,
when they are felled in future years. This autumn we
are experiencing the effects
of this weather—favorable
for growth—the vast quantities of mast of all types:
Acorns, nuts, fruits arid
winged seeds due to the record-breaking rains of early
summer. Blue jays and
gray squirrels will not have
to migrate cross-country
this winter—their own backyards are lush with acorns
and nuts.

Voice of the
Outdoors
BLACK ASH . . . Northern birds like the Evening Grosbeak that migrate into this section of the Mississippi Valley
in winter find the fruit of the Black Ash to their liking,

Swans Stay
The first light snow and cold
spell apparently did not interfere with the 300 white swans
that have for several weeks
been feeding in the Weaver
area. They were riding comfortabfy on the rough water Friday morning. They normally
remain until ice forces them to
take to the skyways.
However, the storm from
the Arctic did chase some
ducks from the north. They
were moving in small
flocks. Once in a while they
could be seen through the
overhanging clouds.
Of course , migrating birds
know thnt the first storm is a
warning of things to come , but
there is time yet to do some
fishing before winter closes the
wnters and it becomes time to
put up the storm windows.

SPECIAL BROAD

SNOWMOBILE
INSURANCE

Covers
Liability

$P>f§j#mWk}
f , / , MJH!!

and Value i

of Unit

ACORN S . . . Acorns are an important mast for many
animals and birds . Deer fnUen on them, raccoons di g them
from (he snow , .squirrels feed on them , several .strong billed
birds enjoy ' them as heat-giving food. The burr oak tree
is one of the oaks Hint retains its fruit into t'aiiy winter.
(St , Mary 's College photo)
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LEWISTON MRS. JAYCEES

LEWISTON, Mdnn. (Special)- '
The Lewiston Mrs . Jaycees are
offering toys for their annual
Christmas raffle .. Tickets may
be purchased from members
with the profits to be used to
send special education students
to Camp Winnebago next summer. Winners will be announced
Dec. 13.

¦

1:30 p.m., YWCA-Chufch Women United.
6:30 p.m., Eagles Hall—Auxiliary potluck supper and
meeting.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Job's Daughters.
7:30 p.m., Jefferson School—PTA. :
7:30 p.m., Lincoln School—PTA. :
7:30 p.m., Central School—PTA .
8 p.m., Mrs. Carl Kurth , 720 E. 3rd St-ITU Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Cathedral Council of Catholic Women—Holy Family Hall .
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Club.
1:30 p.m., Schaffner Homes Community Room—Royal
Neighbors .
6:30 p.m., Park Plaza—Winona Toastmistresses.
7:30 p.m., Goodview Trinity Lutheran Church—Church
' ¦ ' . : Guild.
7:30 p.m., Athletic Glub—Winona Coin Club.
8 p.m ., Park Plaza—Winona Mrs. Jaycees.
8 p.m., Mrs. Judd Frederiksen , 420 Main St.—Chapter CS ,
P.E.O.

Rita E. Hauser

"There is no longer any ;
discrimination against women in medical schools . . .
The public now judges us
on whether we are good
doctors or bad doctors, not
on our sex;"—Dr. Bernice
C. Sachs, a past president
of the American Medical
Women's Association, in ah
interview.

. "Our men are not war
criminals. The law is
there to protect all the victims of war on both sides.
All countries have an interest in seeing that it is
respected."—Rita E. Hauser, U.S. delegate to the
United Nations, asking support of a plea that Hanoi
give an international humanitarian organization access to U.S. . prisoners of
' . war. ¦ • . . .;

Dr. Helen Kim

Gloria Jean House

"In Korea if anyone came
out with that coed dormitories we would question the
sanity of that person 's
mind."—Dr. H e l e n Kim,
former president of Ewha
University, in Korea , one
of the world's largest women's universities, in an interview.

"He came up, grabbed
me and put a knife at my
side. I was really scared.
He said "You're going with
me. We're going to Sweden' "—Gloria Jean House,
held hostage in an unsuccessful airline hijack attempt at Greater Cincinnati Airport.

SOCIETY BRIEFS

BLOOMING EASTER LILY
WSCS CIRCLES
DINNER MEETING
Mrs. Frank Took, 302 E . HowRUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
WSCS
circles
of
Central
United
ard St., has an Easter lily
— Murphy-Johnson POST 94 and
which is in full bloom with two Methodist Church will meet auxiliary will host a dinner
Wednesday as follows : Circle 1
flowers.
— 9:30 a.m., Mrs. George Cut- meeting Nov . 20 for Fillmore
ler,
373 W. Sanborn; circle 2 — County Council of "the American
-T-V
.
?
->
? ? ? ^ ?
.
^
;
9:30 am , Mrs. Ed Streater , Legion and auxiliary. . The din1535 W. 5th St., Apt. 307; circle ner will be held at Montini Hall
4 — 12 noon, Mrs. Otto Clessler, at 8 p.m. with county unit meet318 Lake St.; circle 6 — 2 p.m., ings after dinner at the Legion
church parlor; Susanne circle — hall
7:30 p.m;, Mrs. Thomas Mason,
BRING IN YOUR FAVORITE 364 W. Sanborn St., and circle CENTRAL SCHOOL
¦
PORTRAIT FOR
7 — 8 p.m.,- Mrs. Morton Ouren , Central Elementary School
HAND OIL COLORING
526 Glenview.
PTA will meet Monday at 7:30.
p.m.
Following a business meet• FREE ESTIMATES •
LEWISTON GARDEN CLUB ing, parents will visit classLEWISTON , Minn. — The rooms, meet with the teachers
Lewiston Garden Club will meet and discuss daily programs and
at the home of Mrs. Mary Bab- objectives of the curriculum. A
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
cock, Utica, Wednesday, at 2 coffee hour will follow.
177 West 7th
p.m. with Mrs. Hazel Siefert asNELSON OPl^,' HOUSE
-a. .a. .* -i i -a- .a. ¦ ¦*¦ ¦ A ' .i, - ¦!' " sisting. Roll call will pertain
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) to Thanksgiving.
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Nelson, Mondovi, will host
an open house Nov. 23 at Our
Savior's United . Methodist
Church from 2 to 5 p.m. in honor of their parents' 40th wedding anniversary. No cards are
being sent.
T

T

T

HAND OIL
COLORING

DURFEY

save

s-"v , .^
f- * X • , -
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WABASHA PARISH COUNCIL
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)The St. Felix Parish Council
will meet Wednesday evening in
the St. Felix School auditorium.
A short film about Biafra will
be shown. A social hour will
follow the business meeting.
Members are asked to bring a
prospective member.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS
Riverside Magnolia , Camp
107, Royal Neighbors of America , will have a Thanksgiving
party Tuesday at the Community . Room at the Schaffner
Homes . Members are to bring
a dish of food for a potluck dinner at 1:30 p.m. Cards will be
LINCOLN PTA
Open House will be helcf at played.
the Lincoln PTA Monday with
a business meeting at 7:30 p.m. KUPPA OPEN HOUSE
Two room visits are scheduled WHITEHALL, Wis. -Mr. and
to accommodate parents who Mrs. Paul Kuppa will be honored
have more than one child in on their golden wedding annischool. Teachers will discuss versary Nov . 23 with an open
their daily programs and year- house from 2 to 5 p.m. at Club
by objectives during the room 93. No invitations have been
visits. Coffee hour will follow. sent.
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OVER 500 of the . choicest suitings, from the world's
finest looms, will be on display in tailor's swatches.
The values are outstanding. Mom , if Dad is hard to fit,
this would be an extra special gift for Christmas!
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Dec. 2-McKinIey United Methodist Church—WSCS Holt
day House Tour.
Dec. 6—Sauer
Home—Old Fashioned Christmas
¦
¦ ' ¦ Memorial
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Dec . 20—Oaks Supper Club—Teresan Chapter Holiday
Dinner Dance.
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Beauty is Plea-sure —
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Plaza is the sheer magnetism of an individuality, and the appar-
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the social setting for an appreciative commun-
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ity with an instinct for things magnificent , a love of quiet beauty
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and a flair for gracious living!
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STERLING
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TEASPOON ,now from $7.50
PtACn FOR<, Reg. or largo,now from $12.50
PtACE KNIFE,Rog. or loroo ,now from $11.00
PLACE SPOON,now from $11.00
SALAD FORK,now from $10,50
BUTTER SPREADER,now from $6,50
COCKTAIL FORK,now from $5.50
DEMITASSE SPOON,now from $3.75
ICED BEVERAGE SPOON,now from $10.75
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and save up to $6.00 on serving pieces
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GLASS HOUSE
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71-73 East Second St.
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COL JOSEPH J. KIONOWSKI
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Stop In and Test ttl
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FRANKLYN D. KANN
Maestro Extraordinaire
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Add thoso long wanted pieces now for Ilia ultimata
In gracious ontorlalnlnfl durlnrj the holidays. And for
"somoono special," a rjlft of lnt«rnallonal Sterling In her
favarito pnllorn that these spociol savings makes the
occnr.ion mnmorablo, Offer ends January 17, 1970.
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Fabrics and Fashions by

TUESDAY, NOV. 18
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SALE

COME IN AND MEET THE
E. V. PRICE REPRESENTATIVE
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. . . Tailored to your measure and precise build.

Nov . 22, 23, 24—St . Stanislaus Catholic Church—Annual
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MADE IN U.S.A. M . I
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10 a .m., Solarium, Community Memorial Hospital—Holiday Jubilee.
8 p.m., YWCA—Park-Rec Squares .

1
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9 a.m., Miracle Mall Shopping Center—Flower and . Garden Club Christmas Arts and Crafts Sale.
10 a.m., Solarium¦ , Community Memorial Hospital—Holiday Jubilee. . ' :.-'
11 a.m., St. Martin 's Lutheran Church—Fall Festival.
. SATURDAY
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*ne smart buyers who
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1:15 p.m ., WSC Union—Newcomer's Club luncheon.
2 p.m., Mrs. Elwin Young, 170 Harvester Ave.—Chicago
NW Woman's Club.
4 p.m., Solarium, Community Memorial Hospital—Holiday Jubilee.
7:30 p.m., Teamsters Club—WWI Auxiliary.
7:30 p.m ., Immanuel United Methodist Church—WSCS.
' ¦"
.. . FRIDAY ,
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You Have a Date
Wiili Your Tailor
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2 p.m., American Legion. Club—Gold Star Mothers.
6 p.m.;, Masonic Temple—Past Matrons Chapter 141, OES.
7 p.m., Grace Presbyterian Church—Holiday Tea , Gift
and Bake Sale.
.
7:30 p.m., St. Stanislaus School—St . Thomas Court , 360.
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple—Rebekah Lodge .
8 p.m., American Legion Club—Pocahontas.
8 p.m., Mrs¦ .¦ A. W. Fenske, 474 Lake Street—Unit III,
'
, -: . L
8 p.m., Thurfey Homes Community Room—Sweet Ade•
lines.
8 p.m., VFW Clubrooms—VFW Auxiliary
8 p.m., KC Club—Columbian Women.

POCAHONTAS MEET
Winnebago Council 11, Degree
of Pocahontas, will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the American Legion Club. A social hour
will follow with the annual birthday party. Members are asked
to bring a birthday card and
a handkerchief . There will be
a games party and prizes. A
lunch will be served by the committee with Mrs. George Jessen
as chairman.

BIG VALLEY RANCH

East Burns Valley Ph: 3857
• Also Western Lessons
Offered

\ |
|
MEN^?7

WEDNESDAY

Dr. Bernice C. Sachs

Tuesday, starting at 6:30 &
7:30 p.m.; Friday, starting at
4:00 & 5:00 p.m.
— Contact —

fp-cg^

TUESDAY

(AP Pholofax)
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What 's New in
U.S; Patenf Office?
I A Missouri music teacher was
By STACY V, JONES
I granted a patent for equipment
N
cws
Service
Neu> York Times
I to be worn by an organist with
.:. WASHINGTON - The head of ; short legs. The device is an
a New Jersey drug laboratory j attachment for the shoe, which
"
. believes he has discovered a {enables the player to reach the
superior method of treating epi- I pedals of an organ.
lepsy. The glycerin-related comj Virgil H. Phemister of Overpounds he uses, which are also I land , near St. Louis, received
safe ingredients of foods , have ! patent 3,474,699: He explained
been found valuable in reducing by telephone that most organs
seizures without creating side i have pedals for the low notes,
effects.
to be operated by the left foot.
Spencer M. Fossel , president
Although the patent refers to
of Unimed , Inc., Morristown , adults having legs too short to
N.J., : was granted .patent 3,475,- reach the pedals, Phemister exj
.
541 for the method.
! peers most users of his invention
.The compounds are known as , to be children,
polyglycerols and polyglycerol
esters. They can be taken in I The inventor hopes to have
j his pedal pusher on the market
tablet form.
me patent treatment is in- i soon. Weighing a few ounces ,
!
tended for grand ' mal , the form it has a foot plate to be fastenof the disease, characterized by ed under the sole. A rod exsudden loss of consciousness and tends to an inverted "U" that
muscular spasms. Fossel says fits over the pedal.
that , unlike some of the hydanWalter W. Artz of New York
toins, it does not stimulate petit reports that he has solved the
mal, the form of epilepsy in problem of T-shirts, undershirts ,
which patients are unconscious polo shirts and pajama tops that
for short periods, nor does it get wet under the arm's.
have other unpleasant effects.
The garments are protected
The National Institute of Neuby patent 3,474,465, granted. Artz.
rological Diseases and Stroke They have under-arm shields
.
has estimated the number of knitted of a fabric that resists ,
sufferers from epilepsy in 1968
the penetration of perspiration
at one to two million. Most
and dries at body temperatures
seizures start in childhood or
The shtts themselves are
adolescence.
Although the Food and Drug made from one-piece .blanks acAdministration has approved the cording to an earlier patent.
substances for use in bread , Those with under-arm shields
cake and other foods , Unimed are already being manufacturwill have to conduct further clin- ed in Germany and Switzerland.
ical tests to prove effectiveness The inventor • has licensees in
against epilepsy. Clearance may the U.S. and more than 30 fortake 18 months to two years. eign countries under his patThe drug will probably be of- ents. .
Artz expects his 70th patent
fered under the trademark Episoon, for lined undershorts. .
lon.

Color, Accessories Bring
Elegance to 'White House'
rdential Suite , a living room
By ARLEEN ABRAHAMS
Associated Press Writer
j wallpaper mural depicting sce(AP)
- "If this i nic Americana , has given way
NEW YORK
furniture only could talk, how it to gold silk damask paper. "Demight break up history,'' mused ciding whether or not to retain
interior designer David T. Wil- the paper was my most difficult
liams as he scrutinized the re- decision," recalled Williams, as
fingered a potted
sults of his latest project , the re- he lovingly
novation of the Waldorf Towers' palm in a corner of the parlor.
Presidential Suite , often re- "I finally decided the mural had
ferred to as "The White House to go because it was such a difficult paper to decorate around.
in New York." ; .
"Color is my favorite tool,"
Since it was opened in .1931,
the four-bedroom suite, located continued the Iowa-born designer who has decorated hotels
on its own private corridor to
from
London to Acapulco and
: afford proper security measures, has played host to every from New York to Istanbul.
U.S. President from Hoover "Years ago all hotel suites were
through Nixon. The U 'S. State done '.n down colors , neutrals
. Departmen t has first call on the like taupe , beige, gray," he exapartment; consequently the plained. "Today it's the younger
list of visiting dignitaries who people who are hotel hopping,
have occupied the 35th floor, the younger people who are
$350-a-day apartment , reads like stepping up into the diplomatic
a Who's Who in history: Queen ranks and young people enjoy
Eliabeth II , Harold Macmillan , color. Look," he enthused ,
King Hussein , Kin g Saud , David pointing to a hand woven PortuBen Gurion , Gen. Charles de guese carpet in the dining room.
The large floral and scroll patGaulle, Nikita Khrushchev.
terned carpet was done in spe"Because in many instances cially selected colors of beige
the Presidential Suite is the first and shades of persimmon , rose,
American interior to be seen by avocado , green and gold.
a foreign notahle, I felt it was
" A l t h o u g h we haven't
extremely important to present changed any of the furniture—
the American image with as don 't you like those whcelback
much dignity , elegance, formal- chairs—1 think that the bright
ity and comfort as possible,'1 rug and the White House style
says the soft-spoken Williams. persimmon , velvet draperies
In keeping with the idea of pre- give such a bright air to this
senting the American interpre- room , which definitely needed
tation of gracious living, a freshening up. " It was easy to
"home away from homo ." , see why the dining room is one
mixed English period pieces of Hie decorator 's two favorites.
nnd American artists arc the (The other is the small den.)
rule rather than the more elaboWilliams used a single color
ra te French period furniture as his major theme in each of
and European art masterpieces. the bedrooms . The master bedActually about half the furni- room resembles a blue heaven
ture in the refurbished suite is —pale blue carpet , wallpaper in
tho same as was in the original. white and blue damask and blue
Very likely it. was moved to a moire draperies , styled after
different locale; it may have the blue draperies in' the White
boon raiphol.slored, bul it' s the House i?lue Room , with matchsame furniture nonetheless .
ing bedspread. The same shades
For
inspiration ,
Williams of blue are carried through to
studied the decorating treat- the master hath and dressing
ment given various rooms in the room. Here , blue portiere draWhite House and in ninny re- peries accent the bathtub respects the new rlneor parallels cessed in a black marble
that , found in the; President' s alcove . Wall to wall closets , conWashinglon , D.C. home. For in- taining every type of storage
slanec , Ihe huge living room , on ¦space imaginable , make (ho
the style of the yellow Oval dressing room any woman 's
Room in the White House , is dream.
decorated in shades of gold and
The second bedroom has a cewhite with accents' of persim- ladon green color scheme , acmon—the color scheme original- cented with turc'Uoise and bluely chosen hy Dolley Madison in green carpeting. Gold and am]'809. Th<! most striking charac- ber tones dominate Ihe lOlh centeristic of th e ok) Towers' Picsi- tury Regency styled third bedroom which can also be used as
a study. The fourth bedroom is
highlighted hy soft green , with a
touch of persimmon nnd peach.
In addition to the foyer, which
Is large enough to hold a small
reception , the suite contains a
fully equipped kitchen nnd storST. PAUL (AP) - .
I Y. age area. Although many digniTorrev , sen-clary of Ihe Minne- taries check in with a full housesota Sonalj e unlil ho resigned hold and cooking staff , Williams
Oct. 31 , was honored hy meni- points out that the kitchen
brrs and employes of Hie Sen- servos mainly as a heating and
ate Friday al a retirement, wanning area .
purty in the capitol rotunda .
Asked whether he was more
Torroy, 711, had been a SenaU' concerned about decorating the
cmploye since I'l.'ll and its sec- "While House in New York"
retary since I'M.
than some of his other hotel deGov . Harold l.oVnndor , l,t . signs, Williams chuckled. "I
Oov. .lames (loi-lz and Senate guess I should say so because of
Majority Leader Stanley lloliu- Ilie responsibility of upholding
qtiist praised Torrey 's loiii^ serv- the American image , but Hint
ice—which is believed lo he a really wasn 't the case . The suite
national record (or legislative of- was a pleasure to do bceaii.se of
(he nice architectural interest ,
ficials.
Torrcy and his wife , Jane , the fireplaces , Ilie moldings . . .
were iiix'seiitcd wit h a ninnlM'r Anyway, I'm a crazy decorator .
of gifts , including a television I'm cipinlly concerned will) evI
Kl'l.
erything I do."

Former Secreta ry
Of Minnesota
Senate Honored

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORD—2, 3, W, 37, 38, 42, 43.

~
NOT IC E - .
¦ This newspaper will be .
responsible
•or only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement published In tho Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call'3321 If . a correction
must be made,

Card of Thanks

MARKET TAKES LOSS . . . The stock
market took a sharp dip last week, accentuated midway by a Wall Street rumor that
the basic rate of . bank interest would be raised
from its record level of 8% percent. The

Dow Jones average of 30 industrials dropped
11.22 to close Friday at 849.26. The Associated
Pre*ss average of 60 stocks fell 4.9 to 293.6.
(AP Photofax )

Market Runs
Winona Sunday News
Our of Steam, Business & Markets
Sags Sharply

Personals

7 Male — Jobs of Interest—27

OLD TIMERS' NIGHT Is Tues, Nov. 18.
ALL LEGIONNAIRES welcome to honor
fhe Old Timers; FREE dinner tickets
should be picked up no later than
Monday at 7 p.m. LEGION CLUB.
TASTY, ECONOMICAL box lunches for
worker 's noontime enjoyment. RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St., downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every day
except Mon.

117,000 COMMISSION PLUS NEW CAR
BONUS for full-time man ovc
* In
Winona area. Take short auto trip to
contact customers. Air mail A. F. R jd ,
Pres., American Lubricants Co.. .ox
696, Dayton, Ohio 45401.

APPLICATIONS ENGINGER-oppfi nig
Ity with a future, vie have aiv op
for an Applications Engine .r v.i!h <¦ . ¦'¦ tr
a draftsman 's education - - a ir
I.uichinin
cal school diploma,
nexperience helpful. Excellent fi ingi
HANNH'S husband, Hector .hates hard
al
ef Its. Send resume. . .wi.h ed' .'cr
work so 'he cleans tha rugs with Blue
nd
and personal data, emplv ncn
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
salary, history to Mrs. Brand-ckci. '!•
R. D. Cone Co.
An
Aero, Lake Clly, Minn . ', "041 .
Equal Opportunity .Employer ".
LET'S TALK TURKEY - Men's suit
repair 4 alterations keep you looking
good for the holidays. W. Betslnger.

¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? GERSON —
. . ¦ ¦
Man or woman, your drinking creates
We extend our sincere thanks lo our relanumerous problems. If you need and
tives, neighbors and friends for all the
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony. acts ot kindness shown during the Illmous. Pioneer Group c/o Genera l Deness ond death of our dear Molher and
livery* Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
. Grandmother, Mrs. Bertha Gerson. Speevenings 7-10.
cial thanks to Rev. Mennlcke and Vicar
Kuschel for their many visits, devotions
and prayers. Dr. Louis Younger and Dr. WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Complete suspension repair. See Don at
John Tweedy, the nurses at Sauer MeHwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 &
morial Home and at Community Me61.
morial Hospital, the organist and . singers, ond the ladies of St. Matthew's
Ladies Aid who served the lunch. All Auto Service, Repairing
10
kindnesses were deeply appreciated.
Family of Mrs . Bertha Gerson
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear un¦
even? Alignment needed! $7.95 most
KAUPHUSMAN. ¦: • ¦- .
cars. Taggart Tire Service, Tel. 2847.
I wish to thank everyone for the cards,
flowers, gifts and visits while I was
In the hospital. Special thanks to Fr. Business Services
14
Hargeshelmer, Dr . Younger and the
nurses on the medical floor for the
CALL LEO PROCHOWITZ, Tel. 7841 for
wonderful care.
Interior and exterior remodeling, kitchMrs. John Kauphusman .
ens, bathrooms, porches, garages, ceramic
file, panelling, tile and suspended
PRIGGE —
ceilings, etc. No lob too small. Quality
Our sincere and grateful thanks are exworkmanship.
tended to all our friends and rleatives
for their various acts' of kindness during
the illness and death of our beloved SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, retooth Ing. 655 W. 4lh St. Tel. 4753.
Father and Husband, Ben Prlgge. We
especially thank Pastor Kltzman : for
all
his many visits, the ladies who served PORTABLE ^ SANDBLASTING of
types, buildings, boats, machinery. Also
the lunch and the pallbearers.
chimney rebuilding. Free estimates.
.
. The Family
Tel. . 8-4077 or 9977.

AUTO
MECHANIC

Top salary to qualified
technician , excellent working conditions,. hospitalization and uniform plan available, paid vacations, and
excellent benefits .
.. .

:

-SEE Bud or Harold

NYSTRGM
MOTORS, INC.
2nd and Washington

GROWT H
POSITION OPEN

Excellent opportunity for
a; man experienced in LP
gas and heating- service.
In Memoriam
MANN 4 PETERSON Custom Digging.
Excellent
salary
and
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
fringe benefits.
IN MEMORY of Molher dear, Mrs . Frank
John Mann,
or Bill Peterson,
¦ . • ¦ Houston
Mullen, who passed away 7 years ago.
". . ¦
Rushford.
Will consider training
So missed by Dad 4V Children
TREES, TREES, TREES - trlmrn'ng,
an inexperienced individual
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
with mechanical abilityand/
Lost and Found
4 estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Winona. Tel. 8-5311.
or related background.
FREE FOUND ADS
Contact Jerome Hungerford,
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
21
free found ads will be published when Plumbing, Roofing
. .: '
Mjjr. .
a person finding an article calls the
¦
¦
Winona Daily & Sunday News Classified
' ' KENWAY
ALMA
FARM
ERS UNION
Dept., 3321. An 18-word notice will be
Sewer Cleaning.Service
, published, free for 2 days In an effort
Alma , Wis.
Residential Commercial Industrial
to bring finder and loser together.
. Licensed & Bonded Operators
.
Tel.
685-4415.
827 E. 4th
Tel. 9394
:

INVESTMENT FUNDS;.-/: . choice 1.68-1.71; discounts , amBid Asked ber 3-6 cents; durum 5-10 cents. ¦
Corn No. 2 yellow. .l;0?V4-l.i2>/4.
8.44
Affiliated F ...... 7.80
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
NEW YORK (AP) _ The Am Bus Shrs
3.55
. 3.28
stock market ran out of steam Boston Fund ..... 8.48 9.27 64-67. .
. .. . Barley : Cars 72, year ago 93;
the past week aid chalked up Bullock . . . .- ; . . . . 15.12 . 16.5.6 • good to choice 96-1.14; low to.iriCanada Gen Fd .. 9.62 10.42 .
its worst weekly-performance in
, termediate 95-1.08; feed 76-92.
:
. Century Shrs Tr
over a month.
I Rye No. 1-2 1.10-1.13.
Charming Funds :
FOUND—young black female cat, vicinity of Winona & 5th Sts. Tel. 8-^023 alter
Balanced . . . . . . . 12.13 13.26 i Flax No. 1 2.87.
"The major factor for the
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
5 or Weekends.
1.99 I Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.36 J/4.
For clogged sewers and drains.
week was that the market just Common Stk .... 1.82
Production
Growth ......... 6.65 7.27
Personals
7 CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
seems to have run out of stimuTel. 9509 or 6436
1-year guarantee
8.90
Income ........ 8.14
Opportunities
lus," commented Larry WachLIVESTOCK
HOW WOULD you like to spend ChristSpecial . . . . . . . . 2 .99
3.27 |
Is here! Protect your
mas on the moon? It may not be long CHAP WEATHER
¦
tel, Bache ; & Co. vice president. Commonwealth In 9.99 10.92
CHICAGO (AP) — The range ¦ now l Howeve r, in the meanlime, sched- skin with . soft , water (easy on the
WELDERS
laundry, loo). Contact your plumbing
ule your Christmas Festivities where
experts at . . .
The market has seemed to Dividend Shrs . . . . 3.75 4.11 of . livestock prices this past the
Is out . of this world, the exStarting pay $3.15-$3.65 an
Energy Fd ;....... 13.72 13:72 week at the Chicago Stock- pertlyfoodmixed
cocktails put . stars In
Frank G'Laughlin
wind down after its brief rally Fidelity Trend ..' . 26.96 29.46
hour.
your eyes, and ' your destination is a
yards: .
PLUMBING 8, HEATING
little
easier
to
arrive at. Where? THE
last Nov. 4, the day after Presi- Founders . . . . . . . . . 8.61
9.41 Hogs—Mixed 1-2 butchers 200- WILLIAMS HOTEL,
761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371
of course! Check
MACHINE
.. :' .; 16:75 18.31 220 lbs 26.71-27.75- 15 head No. In with your control chief; Innkeeper
dent Nixon's Vietnam war Gryphon ..
Ray
Meyer.
Female — Jobs of Int.
26
Fundamental Invest
1 at 210 lbs 28.00 ; 1-3 200-240 lbs .
OPERATORS
speech, he added. • ¦ '
Investors Group :
26.25-27.25 ; 2-3 210-250 lbs 25.50- THERE'S A SMART way to borrow
Starting
pay $3.15-$3.50 an
WANTED—In my home.
Mut Inc . . . . . . . . 10.21 11.09 . 26.75; 2-4 240-270 lbs 2175-26.00; money . . . where It costs less! BABYSITTER
"You cannot look forward to
hour; roll, brake , shear or
Tel . Rollingstone 8689-2612 alter 5.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANKI1
Stock ........... 20.27 22 03 i 3-4 260-300 lbs 23.75-25.50. Mixed
it picking up because it has
drill press with die setting.
BABYSITTER—In my home. Older womSelective.. ..... 9.00 9.68 1 1-3 sows 350-400 lbs 22.75-23.75;
an preferred. Tel. 6S10.
.
.
nothing to feed it ," Wachtel Variable Pay .... 8.52 9.26
! 1-3 400-500 lbs 22.00-23.25; 2-3
PIPEFITTER
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER—full or
said.
Mass Invest Tr ... 16.04 17.53 J 500-550 lbs 21.25-22.75; boars
part-lime. Salary open. . Fringe benefits.
MECHANICS
do Growth .
13.17 14.39 21.00-21.25.
Write giving references and experience
After a brief surge upward
to D-44 Dally News.
.
Starting pay $3.15-3.65 an
1,200-1,425 lb
earl y last Monday, most stocks NatT SecSer-Bal .. 10.82 11.83 Cattle—Prime
hour.
Nat'l Sec Bond ... 5.62
6.14 slaughter/ ': steers 29.50-30,00;
KNITCRAFT CORPORATION has opening
began supping throughout the
for payroll and genera l office work on
do Pref Stk - .. . . .6.92
7.56 mixed high choice and prime
All company paid benefit
: a permanent full-time basis. Apply Knitweek, ending Friday with the
do Income .../ ../ 5.56 6.08 l r125-l,:i50 lbs 29.00-29.75 ; choice
craft Corporation, 4020 W. 6th.
program with scheduled inRobert
and
Arthur
G.
Thelen
do Stock . . . ; . . : . 8.57 9.37 950-1,300 lbs 27.75-29.25 ; mixed
Dow Jones industrial average
creases in June 1970 and
No evening or weekend
Price, Tr Growth . 26.57 26.57 good and choice 27.25-28.00; high A. Meier, of Channing Co., Inc., WAITRESS—days.
overtime
available. In-plant
work. Apply Manager, Downtown Counlosing 11.22 points over the five
Puritan Fund ... 10.25 .11.20 choice and prime 900-1,075 lb 63 W. 3rd St.; have returned try Kitchen.
training and education prosessions. This represented the Putnam. (G) Fund 14.72 16.20 slaughter heifers 27.50-28.25; from a five-day national in'
¦
gram; ¦:. "¦¦'::..
WOMAN FOR full or part-time work In
worst decline since the week United Accum Fd
7.88 8.61 choice 825-1,050 lbs 26.75-28.00; vestment sales conference" of laundry department. Hourly wage plus
Gall collect or apply at
bonus. Apply In person at Haddad's
ending Oct.: 3, when the Dow United Income Fd 14.92 16.20 mixed good and choice 26.00- Channing Co., Inc., underwrit- ¦ Cleaners.
.
Brown-Minneapolis Tank:
United Science Fd 8.3S
3.17 27.25; utility and commercial er-distributor of the Channing
average fell 15.77.
& Fabricating Co.
Wellington Fund . 12.33 13.48 cows 18.00-20.50; high yielding Funds and a subsidiary of the WOMAN, BETWEEN ages 25-50, as
housekeeper and child-care worker In
2901 4th St. S.E., Mpls.
Of 1,714 issues traded in the
Insurance
American
General
utility types 19.75-21.00.
Catholic children's home. Prefer womTel. 612-454-6750.
CLOSING PRICES
In children's home .
five-session period , 1,135 lost
Sheep—Choice and prime .107 Co., held in Mexico City Nov. an who can live Home
Director, Box
Write Children's
lb
wooted
slaughter
lambs
29,50;
6-10.
ground , and 486 advanced, while Alpha Portland Cement . 20%
588, Winona. Minn., giving experience
Theleri is divisional manager end references or Tel. Winona 8-2969. Help—Male or Female
28
.....
.' ¦31 choice around 100 lb kinds 29,00 ;
133 remained unchanged . This Anaconda
¦
choice 90 lb with No, 1 pelts of the local office arid Meier 1 NEF.D 10: women, 4. teenagers to teach
Armstrong
Cork
...
.
56
;
was compared with the previous
professional make-up techniques by ap- FARM HOUSE/HELP wanted, male or
Avco .. ' . . . , ' .V...... :........ 25% ! shorn slaughter lambs 28.25; is resident manager.
female, no age limit. More for horne
pointment. Will train. Executive posiweek's 686 declines and 922 ad- Coca-Cola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82% ! mixed good and choice 80-100 lb
More than 225 top-producing tion
than large wages. If the party can
available. Write Bea Ashchall,
drive, an eight |ob . would not be obWoodard Cosmetics, Box 1008,
vances.
Columbia Gas & Electric 27% 26.00-28.00;. cull to good slaugh- regional and divisional sales Vlvlane
lecffonable. Employer 32. Write D-4J
Bea
Rochester, Minn. 55901 or Tel.
managers and representatives Ashcraft 507-289-8090.
Dally News.
The past week's declines were Great Northern Iron ' .,.,. .. 15% ter ewes 5.00-7.00.
-.. 20V4
joined Channing's home office
the worst since the first week of Hammond Organ
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture, COUPLE to menage 20-unlt downtown
staff and American General ex- Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.
hotel, apartment furnished . Tel. Mr.
LANGUAGE CONFUSION
September, when 1,148 issues International Tel & Tel , 58%
Wendland or Mr. Robertson, Rochester
Johns Manville
32%
PORT ELIZABETH, South Af- ecutives in the resort city for GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers, 289-4575,
finished lower.
(collect).
Jostens . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 35% rica (AP ) — African pupils who a series of sales meetings and will teach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona.
The Associated Press 60-stock Kimberly-Clark .
COOKS
AND
CHEFS wanted . Must haiv«
. . . . . . . . . . 78% must know two languages if special events.
references. Write C-78 Daily News.
average lost 4.9 over five ses- Louisville Gas &
Electric 33% they want to study at high
Convention
attendees
and
their
sions to 293.6, wherea it gained Martin Marietta
Watkins
21% school now have to learn a third guests enjoyed sightseeing at
Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
1.6 in the previous week .
Niagara Moh awk Power . 17% one. Before the present govern- the bullfights, University City,
Products
Inc.
l
WILL DO babysitting In my home, 'A
The New York Stock Ex- Northern States Power ... 24Vi i merit came to power in 1948 Af- Xochimilco Floating Gardens
mile up Homer Valley Road . Tel. 8, 5Vs
Has
Several
of
Shrine
and
tours
to
the
change index of. 1,200 common Roan
ricans
were
taught
mainly
in
1330.
27% I English. The late Prime Minis- Guadalupe and the Pyramids
stocks dipped to 54.33, off 0.74 , Safeway Stores
Positions
Office
Trane Company
70'A ter Hendrik Verwoerd , then of the Sun and Moon.
Business Opportunities
for the week , while Standard Warner & Swasey
37
. 4 ...... 36Va 1 minister of native affairs in
Open
Thelen was one of 103 honand Poors' 500-stock index Western Union . . . . ,
,
' .. 50
SIX-CAR BODY SHOP—Fully equipped,
1954 ordered that Africans be ored with membership in Chanslipped to 97.07, down 1.19. Both
- CONTACT doing good business . Modern 2-bedroom
apartment, must sell. Habeger Realeducated in junior school in ning's $500,000 Sales Club for
indexes registered gains in the
ty, Winnebago, Minn, Tel. 893-3415.
Personne l Dept.
their own tribal language to 1969. His wife accompanied him.
previous week.
GRAIN
ABOVE $25,000-a-ye»r (or the right man.
stop producing what he called
Eighteen of the Bi g Board's
MINNEAPOLIS W> - Wheat
8 a .m. -5 p.m., Mon.
Invest $2,450. Send name, phone num21 most-active issues lost while receipts Friday 146; year ago "black Englishmen."
ber to D-47 Dally News .
through
Fri.
24
Rhodesian
Miners
7 gained , with City Investing 304 ; trading basis unchanged to
High school education continFOR SALE, night club-grocery store ond
topping the list on a volume down 2 cents; prices 'A higher ued mainly in English but now , Die When Rope Snaps
Watkins
new 2-bedroom home. Priced for quick
sale 135,500, wlfh excellent terms and
of 1.38' million shares. The issue to 1% lower ; cash spring wheat said Metcalf Maliza , principal
JOHANNESBURG , South Aflow Interest rale. Twallen Realty, HousProducts
Inc.
closed at $29.75 , a loss over five basis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17 of the Kwazakele High School rica , (AP )
— Twenty-four
ton, Minn. Tel. 896-3500, evenings ««•
2017.
sessions of $3.(17.
, here , the government has or- Rhodesian miners died in an acprotein 1.6!%-2.10%.
Winona, Minn. 55987
The five most-active issues on
WHITE FRONT CAFE, Lanosboro, Minn.
Spring wheat one cent premi- dered that high school education cident at Dalny mine near Gathe New York Stock Exchange um each lb. over 58-61 lbs.; must.be in both English and Af- tooma Friday, the board of di- Male — Jobs of Interest—27 Doing a thriving business . Owner retiring. Priced to sell at $7,900. Please
for the week were:
Spring wheat one cent discount rikaans , the languages of the rectors of Falcon Mines Ltd.,
contact Day Realty for appointment.
two main white groups in South owners of the mine announced STATION ATTENDA NT-full or part-time Tel. 200-8575. 537 p i n t Avenue NE„ RoCity Investing; Occidental Pe- each % ri), under 58 lbs,
days. Tel, 9869, 7 to 4.
chester, Minn .
roleum $25.12, over five sesNo. 1 hard Montana winter [ Africa. Maliza said the change there today.
AND part-tJmo employment need- SNO-JET SNOWMOBILES by the GlaTfrom Ihe vernacular lo one
sions ; up $1; Bunfuct $14.57, off 1.61%-1.94'A .
A statement said the accident B ULL
Iron Bont Company K looking lor •
37 cents; American Telephone
Minn—S, D . No. 1 hard winter white language already caused occurred when a cage winding ed, Yellow Cab, 260 W. 3rd Tel. 3331. qualified
dealer in Winona with showconfusion and the situation rope broke during the lowering VETS CAB needs full or part-time help. room ond sorvico facilities. Grow with
$53.75, off 12 cents; and Skyline 1.55%-1.93'A.
3354
or
Inquire
at
302
E
Tel.
3rd.
leader,
wrllo Murk Movold at North
.
•
Corp. $34.37, off $3,
No . 1 hard amber durum , would become worse.
of the night shift into the mine.
Central Sno-Jcl, Alexandria, Minn.

Businessmen
Return From
Conference

'

¦

¦

'
.

' '
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-
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¦

'
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DICK TRACY

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS available for
qualified men of all ages In Dl-Acro's
manufacturing plant. Good starling
wage, opportunity for fast advancement. Excellent fringe bcnoflts . Contact
Mrs. Brandeckor In person or call DlAero, Lake City, Minn. Tal. 345-3331,
"An Equal Opportunity Employer ".

By Chester Gould

GASOLINE STATION for sale, 1 acre
land, on U.S. Hwy. 53. Good location.
8,000 and 4,000 gal . underground tanks .
New well, furnace nnd gai pumps.
Write D-39 Dally News ,

Money to Loan

40

Man With
Quick Money ...
on any article ol value . , .
Mechanical Ability NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORB
Some Welding Experience
Desired.

Ronco
Engineering Co.
'

I

.—^i^^^^ w^^^*

BUZZ SAWYER

I
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By Roy Crane

—

Breezy Acres
E . Hwy. 14-61, Winona

Dogs , Pets, Supplies

AKC REGISTERED While Chihuahua
male; thrfin 7-week-old -li Chihuahua ,
"4 Toy Terrier nipples. Tel. Rushlord
864-7A40 .
AKC REGISTERED Norwegian Elkhounrt.
Musi sell , Will sacrifice. Fred W , Llnse,
Alma, Wis. Tel. «BS-48ll.
DACHSHUND PUPI' IES - AKC renlstered miniatures , D. W. Baab, Rt . 1, Lamoille, (Cedar Vnlley ), Tel, Wllok a
201(1 after n.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

TV SERVICE
TECHNICIAN
Full-time , 40-hour week. Excellent pay with fringe benefits includiiiR profit sharing, hospital insurance , hfc
insurance , pni d vacations , 8
paid holidays .
Contact
IIKNUY HROM , M Rr

SEARS

57 On The Plaza 'I'd . fM:t71

42

43

R E G I S T E R E D APPAI.OOSA stallion, «
years old, quarter horse lypo . ripohah-ha-chlet, Loud color. Trained bar.
rrls, twlfls awl raining clnssrs , Dinmnnd G . Slnhlrs, Rt, 2, Onnlnskfl , WK.
Tnl. 78KI30.1,
liROWN SWISS
Tnl. H-5W9 .

vifnis, ago

1-3 y<i"r».

REGISTl - R F-n H A C K N E Y stallln n, U|,
( K IT 'S Fire Banfam No . <«I8 Blorxl
hny, broke In hnrnnss . Truly « honntitul horse . Dlanumrt C Stntilrs, Rt. 2,
Onulaikn, Wis . Tel 7in-330'i .
Y C W K S H I R f c I'tlHfinREn srr honn.
Hnlierl Gnhiu , I' , mil.- W ol Hart Iri ,
Rirh/roil llnj <i!\:
imi s i F I N DAIRY l enl. DHIA
Clilnn Dnhl, RmMord, Minn
hcrgl . M. B^<-91 H.

icconl s
lllrflts

L I T T L E PIGS-43, y * werks old. Cyril
Kmnrhiisfh. Mlnmisl-n, Minn Tf| koll
iniistuna W? !«07.

Horse*, Cattle, Stock

43 Farm Implement!

48 Articles for Sale

57 Wanted to Buy

81 Houses for Sal*

99 Houses for Sal •

FEEDER PIGS—1?. Emil Mades. Dakota,
Minn. Tel. 643-6175.

CORN
PICKER—International
2MHD, A. B. DICK automatic electric mlneo- STANDING WALNUT and butternut tim- BY QWNER - 3 or 4-bedroom home ,
automatic lubrication, with No , 15 sheltgraph machine. Best offer. Tel. 42(2. ber. Top money paid before cutting. Tel. ..^Carpeting, drapes, air conditioner iner. Ralph Shank, St. Charles. Tel. 932Alma, Wis. 685-4448.
eluded. Modern kitchen, garbage disFIVE FEEDER steers . Waller Mueller,
-4941. .
posal. Two new baths. Large garage,
LAWN BOY 18" snow blower , In perArcadia, Wis. Ttl. 323-3032.
SMALL
METAL
lathe,
approximately
12"
patio, 2 closed-ln porches. New oil furfect condition. Tel. 9465.
swing. Tel . 2932.
TWO STAINLESS steel bulk milk tanks,
nace. Conveniently located, reasonably
Hi. ' STEIN COW—good producer, weight
300; gals. A-l condition. Tel , 3223 or 4008. TV, BLACK enri white; stereo; coffee
priced. Tel. 7465 after. 5 or weekends.
... 1400 lbs. Will be In Dec. 20. Arthur
SILVER
COINS-Wlll
pay
207c
and
up
table and ?lde fables. Tel, 9025
Sandvlg, ¦ Rt. 2, Rushford, Minn. Tel. DISC SHARPENING by rolling,
over face value for silver coins under H:' EXCELLENT NEW listing. Suitable
stays
¦
,- ' '.
864-7130.
sharp longer, no metal lost . Diamond THE AMAZING Blue Lustre will leave
1963. Herbert D. Gunderson, Houston,
for Income property. Located near colMinn. Tel. 896-2017.
K. Enterprises, St. Charles. Minn. Tel.
lege and downtown . area. Owner has
your upholstery beautifully soft and
CHAROLAIS/HERE CORD ferier calves. . 932-tfDs.
purchased home and wants to move this
clean.
Rent
electric
shampooer
$1
'
H.
.
. - Best- . offer. Tel . Rolllngstono 489-2109.
WE
BUY
coon,
red
fox,
muskrats.
W«
property
at once. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
Choate & Co.
WANTED HEAVY DUTY disc plovTTr
will take them on the carcass. Get
159 Walnut St, .Tel . 8-4365.
PUREBRED POLLED Hereford bull,
brush disc, must be In good shape. APPROXIMATELY 1500 bd. ft
better prices! Dick's Sport Shop, 1T0
.: walnut
serviceable age. Glenn Lehmann,
Alma,
Harlman Bros., Arcadia, Wis . Tel. 323¦
Rose St., La Crosse, Wis. Tel. 784- FOR SALE by owner. Choice location; 2¦ •
lumber. Reasonable. Tel. 2219 Sat. or
Wis. .
.; '
3264.
4402.
story, 3-bedroom home, See alter 5 or
Sun.
. . - .weekends. Tel. 8-3417. .
TWO YEAR old registered Angus bull. COCKSHUTT GOLDEN Eagle dlesel tracMILLER
SCRAP
IRON
&.
METAL
WM.
INDUSTRIAL TYPE wood turning lalhe
Jacob Tollefson , Ullca, Minn.
tor. Leonard Plentok, Rt. 2, Arcadia,
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
with mofor and all accessories .IncludG. CAN GET EARLY possession of this
Wis. Tel. 323-3419.
metals and raw fur.
ing metal spinning tools, $125. Wheeled
clean 2-bedroom home . Owner wants II
COMPLETE WESTERN
&
ENGLISH
: Closed Srturdayt
compressor
and
lank
.with
DeVilbls
STORE: Riding equipment, clothing, TWO CORN BOXES—7xU', with steel
. sold now. Call us for complete Informa222 W. 2nd
Tel. 20*7
spray gun end hose, $80. 564 43rd Ave.
horse supplies — Breaking, training,
tion and appointment to see . ABTS
fold-down
tndgates, wllh unloading
Tel. . 3714.
horses for sale, stud service, boarding,
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
lacks, shelled corn tight, Eugene So- .
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
'
'
¦ "¦
¦8-4365.
. Indoor arena, English and Western
.
beck, Rt. 1, Winona, (Garvin Heights). USED LUMBER - 'all kinds, dimensions
for tcrap Iron, metals rags. hldes>
lessons, trail and hay rldei Big Valley
^
raw furs and wooll
and
boaros.
16'
garage
door.
Tel.
6059.
Ranch; East Burns Valley. Tel. 3857.
¦¦

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE bosrs. Extremely heavy muscled. Performance
record: Backfat .63, rate of gain—140
days to 200 lbs. Reasonably priced. Everett
Rupprecht 8. Sons; Lewiston, Minn.
.
Tel. 2720.
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars, new bloodline. Lowell . Babcock,
Utlca, Minn. Tel. SI. Charles 932-3437.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bull, 5 years
old; also registered Angus bull, 2 years
old. Purebred Duroc boars and gills.
Clifford Hoff, Lancsboro, Minn. Tel.
Peterson 875-4125.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars, test'.. Ing records, backfat 1.12, loin 6.03.
Show ring performance. Mllo Wills,
La Crescent, C1V> miles S.E. Nodlne).

FEEDER CATTLE

: AUCTION
WE D., NOV. 1 9th
12:30 P.M : SHARP. ;

PICKERS

JOHN DEERE . 227 Corn
¦ ¦ Picker
, , with mounting for
¦ . •«
.

A;

»-

JOHN DEERE 227 Corn
Picker with mounting for
60.

TRACTORS

JOHN DEERE 3020A Turbo
. charged.
JOHN DEERE 445, wide
front end. . - ¦-.' .
JOHN DEERE 435D.
JOHN DEERE 430.

FEITEN IMPL CO.
113 Washington

Winona

Hay/ Grain, Feed

K .F.I.L . (1060 on your Radio
Dial) will Broadcast Early
Listings on Sale Day at 6:30'
7:30-8:30 A.M. .
No Veal or Slaughter
Cattle at this Sale,
Regular Sales Every
Friday — 12:00 Noon.
'
LANESBORO -SALES' - '
COMMISSION
44

Poultry, Eggs,Supplies

USED
MACHINERY

WHITE ROCK HENS-100, year old. William Monahan, Altura, Minn. Tel. Roll. Ingstone 689-2655.

50

WANTED—someone to pick corn, have 70
acres. Elmer Evanson. Tel .. 4542 . . . .

Articles for Sale

57

GAS DOUBLE oven range, was
now S294.95. One only I 1 used
erator, was $225, now $89.95.
. 1-year warranty. Sears Roebuck
Winona.

$419.95,
refrigCarries
& Co.,

CRIB, BASSINET. Christmas tree lights,
portable typewriter, bookcase, antique
commode, wood box,, lugs and miscellaneous. Tel. 3521.

COMPLETE 8' regulation size pool table
. wllh complete tennis table top that fits
on. 1 year old. In real good condition.
BROODER HOUSES, 12x14', good shape.
Reasonably priced, \Tel. . Waumandee
¦'
¦¦
Used, round hanging feeders, automatic
626-2336 . •
. :¦ ¦:¦vl .-.. :¦ . ";-v . -,v~ v
:
waterers, . rollaway nests, plastic , coat—-^———
. . rfel-.li
i
ed egg baskets, all clean and In good TRAILER HOUSE-8' x 25' , sleeps;*. "6'i
shape . Very reasonably priced. SPELTZ
cellenl for hunting,. hired n$afesr^.cotCHICK
HATCHERY, Rolllngstone.
tage. Fully Insulated.. NeyyiOir -heater,
Alton. Tel, 689-23)1.
telle '- Only 35-lb. hitch Weighty ' Easy
towing. 1970 plates. Free-^ttetfiiefy, 50
Hazelton Variety, ' 217. E.
Wanted—Livestock
46 miles. 5545.
.. . 3rd. Tel. 4004. .
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
23" color TV , solid walnut
A REAL GOOD auction market for ynur MOTOROLA
case,' S449 w.t. ,' Gibson 14 cu. ft. relivestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
frigerator-freezer, self defrost, : $219.95
Livestock bought every day.
week.
W.
w.t. SCHNEIDER SALES ¦CO., 1671
Trucks .available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
¦
'. ¦ ¦- ¦ ,
5th.
.
.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814.

SNOWBLOWER6

Toro - Jardl - Hahn Eclipse
All sizes. A machine to fit any need.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel 5065
54-56 ;E. 2nd

LAY AWAY GIFTS NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS
No Additional Charge

Daily Market For Hogs

TED MAI ER DRUGS

& Slaughter Cattle
,

Downtown t\ Miracle Mall

8 A .M. to 4 P.M .
Monday through Friday
Also

Dealing

'. Pigs* Feeder
Cattle .

Ir

Feeder

and

Dairy

SUMMER never quits In a home decorated w/lth bright and beautiful White Veneer Eggshell Paint. This low lustre
finish, has lust enough sheen to enrich
Its appearance, yet not enough to create
a glare. An elegant surlace that can bo
washed repeatedly without inlury to the
finish. Comes in non-yeHowing white
and pastel tints..

PA.NT DEPOT
167 Cenler St.

HEIM LIVESTOCK
Lewiston, Minn.

Tel . 5404
48

Farm Implements

VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
555 E 4th
Tel. 553}

D A I L Y NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid' at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

Neumann 's 3rd St. Bargain Store

129 E. 3rd
Owned & Operated by Bob & Don Westberg

Snow Jet Snowmobiles, starting at $649.95
Men's & ' Ladies' Wallets , $2.50 Value,
$1.69. Used Fishing Equipment, Sporting
Goods of All Types.
We Loan Money on Anything of Value!
Thank You.

WALL PANELING

SPECIA LS !
4'x7' PRE-FINISHED

—ICED LAUAN PANELING—

PER

SHEET

$ 0 7C[

EACH

4 j . / +J
4' X B' X VA " Antique Birch

$4.75 ea.

4'x8' x!4 " Palomino

$4.60 ea.

4'x8' x '/4" Nutmeg Okume

$6.95 ea.

l*""^1 I

EltV PEARSON MGR.
UBCr |
75 Kansas St. Phone 33R4
UNITED BUILDING Winona , Minn .
CENTERS
¦¦

WALL-TO-WALL carpeting, very good
condition, reasonable; single blond bed
with doufele Innerspring mattresses;
kitchen table; small chest; old Free
sewing machine, in -cabinet, good running order. Tel. 3223. 217 E. 9fh. .

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847

Rooms Without Meals

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS

86

Apartments,Flats

LIVE OUT AND LOVE IT
Minutes away is the setting
for this almost new home
with beautifu l 13 ft. x 22 ft,
carpeted fiving room , gor-.
geous kitchen with built-in
coppertone appliances and
huge dining area , all carpeted ! 3 lovely carpeted
bedrooms on first floor with
huge family room and 2
more bedrooms and full
bath on lower level. Perfect
home for the larger family
. . . short walk to school.
All this . . . ONLY $21,500
. . . Can arrange GI Loan
with NO .' DOWN ! Call now !

90

RUSHFORD—2 larse rooms and bath;
¦ stove, refrigerator, heat, wate r and
electricity furnished . Available now .
$65. Tel. Winona 9287 or Rushford
864-9337,

CHRISTMAS .SPECIALS r-dealers, distrib- NEWLY REDECORATED, fully carpetutors, wholesalers cannot buy these
ed, stove and refrigerator furnished, 1Items—lor ' our customers only. New
.bedrdom . Tel. 6-5378. . .
G.E. all. transislor pocket radios, $3.99.
Over 30 other brands at Vi of catalog
' price; also child's new G.E. record ONE-BEDROOM apartment, second floor ,
604 W. 7th. SU0. Tel: 8-5376.
.
$12.50,
players, $24.95 value, only
Youth' s new record players, G.E. auto- TWO-BEDROOM apartment with garage,
matic stereo, dual speakers, $56.95 valcentrally located , available Immediately.
ue, only $29.88. Adult record players,
No students. TeL B-3036 after 4.
stereo, dual speakers, $89.95 value,
$49.88. New all name brand radios, DELUXE 1-BEDROOM apartment, BOB
large selection at Vi price, ove r 100 to
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 2349.
choose from. Let's see your big stores
complete with these prices. Hundreds of PERFECT FOR bachelor , 1-room efficienother items to choose from. Ray 's Tradcy, all newly remodeled, carpeted and
ing Post, 216 E. 3rd. Tel. 6333.
redecorated. Tel: 8-5378.

ENJOY AN ALL family American all
•:Weaiher <¦ trampoline. ¦ PleaBorej^year
Ave; Tet
: around. See '- a l 168. MankaJjj^
¦
. 8-2192. . 4-:;.v.."viw:^

Eoa1rWffoa|iJ'fHirl'r'' Fuel 63
WR!^R13fCEv: :-wbori-for. sale. Tel. .2589
BURN MPB .IL . FUEtr- OIL-—and enloy
the cornfort of automatic ' personal care .
. 'serviee-—-complete burner
Keep fuTI'
care and furnace cleaning. Budget service. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
.
. & OIL CO., 901 E. 8th . Tel. 3389.

Furn.
, Rugs, Linoleum

64

FREE $9.95 toy semi-trailer truck, 24"
long, 9" high with purchase of any
Signature chair by Kroehler. BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin.
Open Mon, .and Frl, evenings. Park behind the store.
¦
RUGS' — 12xl5' : beige with pad, W/txW
grey reversible wllh rubber; pad. Tel.
Lewiston 2631 .
LINOLEUM RUGS—9x12, pretty patterns,
good selection for any room $5.99. each.
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. . 3rd . Tel. B-3389.
SPECIAL SALE of chairs, rockers and
recliners. Large selection. Starting as
low as $39.95 . BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE. 302 Mankato Ave. .

Good Thjngi to Bat

65

APPLES—Ramsdeh and Welch, Homer.
Open dally Mil 7. 75c for second bu.
utilities.
CAPONS—live or dressed.
Tel . Lewiston 3B33.

Merlin Burt,

GILMORE VALLEY ORCHARD apples,
$1 a bu. and up. Tel. e-4415. Weekdays
open after 4; weekends all weekend.

Tel.

NEARLY NEW 3-bedroom, l'/j bath, spill
foyer home for sale, trade or rent. Vacant . Carpeted. With double garage,
Near Pickwick .: BILL CORNFORTH,
REALTOR, La Crescent. Tel. 895,2106.

McDGNALD'S

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

BROWNING MAGNUM 20-gauga automatic sholgun with padded box; Remington 12-gauge pump sholgun. Model
B70; Remington .22 rifle, S.L. and LR
Model 550-1 to be sold al auction Wed.,
Nov. 19, 11 a.m., at 75 Gould SI.,
Winona.

Machinery and Tools

69

Frr All Makes
Ot Rocord Players

¦

¦

,

BBF\ v* Vv VVflH^^^B
*

Be Your Own Boss

Present owner will train you
to operate this short order
restaurant . All equipment
included. Ileal Moneymaker.

JUST LISTED, 2J0-acre dairy, beef or
hog farm. Excellent buildings, Including
modern homo. Priced for quick sate at
only $38,500. Tv/alten Really, Houston ,
Minn. Tel. 896-3500, evenings 696- 2017,
896-3101.

East Central Location

Well cared for three bedroom home with garage .
Carpeted living room , spacious kitchen. Bedrooms
newly panelled. Bath. Nice
carpeted porch.

FARMJ-FARMS—FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.

O«eo, Wis

Tel. Office 59/-365»
Rei. 695-3157
W» uuy, via tell, wt tradt

Rea l Bargain

IF YOU ARE In the market for a form
or home, or ara planning to sell real
estata of any type, contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estata Brokers. Independence, Wis ,, or
Eldon W. Berg. Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wli. Tel. 323-7350.

Burl Boyumi Aucllnnwr
Rushford,Minn.
Tel. M4-M8I

-'

Three hedroom home has
carpeted living room and
dining room. Spacious kitchen, balh . Garage. Present
financing may lie assumed
with $2,000 down and low
7% interest.
Residence Phones After 5:
4!)34
Pat Mnfiin
nill Ziehcll
4054
Ed Harfert

3973

Charles E. Merkel , Realtor

(

:

Houioi for Sale

116118 E. 3rd

MONOr.RAM
our rr.om
Irrms flnn
APPLIANCI "

Oil H P A T P B S . all llrnt ,
In \*vrn ronnu. I ihcral
Irodo rtllowrtnci "., G A I L ' S
, ? l l r.. 3rd. 1M 4)10

Oil
OR CAS lini'n Sain, snrvlro
RANGE OIL (IMRfi r n CO ., ml E 5lh
Tel /4J9 Artnlr-li Mlchalowskl .

77

Typewriters

l Y I' l W R I M Dti ni»1 Ml!)lnu maftllnes tor

rrnt
tli o!.nuihl'l rrttPl. Irrii
miff or
c]• i 1 vcr V •.r-n u* I' r /ill V III rillltc nwp
Hi
'li
.
HI'
C M f l"t
plli^,
'
" 'fllCI>

LUNI)

I Y l ' l -W i l l I L K

CO ,,

T«|. 5373.

ft9 /

//ony riUi^r \ .
h'-drnnrn Wl iri r|flf n^i•twrnirn RrrtHy. Ilou- .tnn HI. B9S l'.tin,
evenings tm '/ 'D l

SMAI I. Iwo lv- 'lrririm linme , r.orppflelv
rrmndflrd, n^w rarp ' -llnfi llununrinut.
Buyer may AS '.iirn" pirsmt lo^n tola
•elling price, ll.l.wm l i l , 7/M.
I. W W HOr/i: Ynu mn IK IIS lir' .l r. -t,n
r i and tril-e Hi*- ni-wnrs', oil y in'I'll
\ lii-'lriioin',, 111^)1' livinn rnom win , !>"•
nl.irr , lary fcilflii- n v.illi flililn-i A i m
Wi- tmvf . I i n ^ r i u o avuUI-l '' I I' ">
• ho* tins lif* li'.m- A H T l A' . t t ' f Y ,
INC.. IS? Wnlnul Si . t r l » <lss .

/
(

CRA MLERS ^
^
. Rubber tired snowmobiles.
Special while 3 last .

$800

Regularly $1425. :
Land - Water - Snow ; :.
Hunting, ice and water
fishing.
(Year around fun!) :
AH American made.
La Crescent, Minn.
Ter , 507-895-2112.

I

Trucks , tract's .Trailers; 108
PICKUP — 1936 Chevrolet Vi-.fon, ' good
shape, repainted. Randall Motors, St.
shape, ropaited. Randall Motors, St.
Charles, Minn.- Tel. 932-3140:
CHEVROLET-1946 J-door Fleetline, ' good
shape. Randall Motors, St. ' Charles,
Minn. Tel. 932-3340. ..

A
¦ Good Place
TO ¦call ' home! Entry hall ,
living room with fireplace
and big dining room are
carpeted, Modern kitchen ,
4-5 bedrooms, carpeled family room. Two baths and
panelled third floor.
Ba rgains Are
Scarce

BUT this is one! . Three bedrooms, carpeted living room
and dining room. Familysize kitchen , new double garage. Convenient west central location.

Neat and Nice

FOUR-bcdroom , bath and a
balf home near Winona
State, has large carpeled living room and dining room. ,
Good kitchen with eating
area and glassed-in porch .

Beat Inflation!

COLLECT the rent from this
well-maintained duplex in
pood west central location.
Each aparlment has two
bedrooms,

PICKUPS
& TRUCKS

'69 Chevrolet : % ton Fleetside pickup, V-S, custom moldings.
'69 Chevrolet 1-ton, d u a l
wheel
wheels, long
base, 350,; V-8, 4-speed.
•65 Chevrolet %-ton , V-8,
4-speed , nice; and clean.
'65 Chevrolet %-ton , Fleetside ,' V-8, .
'62 Chevrolet %-ton , ¦ Freetside, 6-cy linder . .- . . . .
'62 Chevrolet 1-ton , dual
w h e e l s , combination
grain and stock rack.
'03 GMC 4000 series truck ,
4-speed , 2-speed.
'63 Chevrolet GO s e r i e s
truck , 5-speed , 2-spced.
'59 Chevrolet % - t o n , 4specd , stock rack .
'59 Ford %-ton , long wide
box.
'57 Ford '/ 2-ton , V-8, sharpest one around .
•58 Chevrolet %-ton.
'55 Chevrolet %-ton
'50 International 1ton , dual
wheels, box and hoist .
'68 Chevrolet El Camino ,
V-8 , automati c, power
steering, power brakes ,
fact ory air , loaded ,
Y>5 Chevrolet El Camino ,
V-8, new tires , low milage .

A F T E R HOURS C A L L :
Myles Peterson
.. 4009
7M2
Laura Satka
Jim
Laura Flsk

]
L
IW &Crtffc :,
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Lofs for Salt
TWO

9745.

rum.niNG

BIGALK
CHEVROLET CO.

in tin city.

Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
SMALL 7 F1FOROOM hnmp tor
rrnl . Inqulrn IIW F.. 9IM '.I .

TRUCK BODIES-trallen, built; repaired and painted. Hoist sales and services. Berg's, 3M0 W. 4lh. Tel. 4933.
JEEP WAGONEER—1964. 4-wheel drive.
2S.OO0 actual, miles. J1495. 729 E. Slh.
Tel. 6777.
FORD— W-ton truck , 194S engine. Rush
Arbor, Rushfo rd, Minn . Tel. 864-9122.
FOR 0—1968 Vi-ton pickup camper , overload springs, 20,000 miles. $2,ooo, Dan
. Prilzl, Tel. Lewiston 2761 after 5.

Used Cars

109

BUICK — 19M 2-door hardtop Special,
excellent condition. Price J1400. See at
802 E. 2nd. TeL 8-1947.
PONTIAc—1963, automatic, power brakes
and steering. In good shape. Any reasonable offer . Tel. B-14&J after 5. MUSTANG—19M, 4-bjrrel, tach, 3-speed,
radio, whitewalls,' snow tires. S109J. Tel.
. 8-S365. . . :,
FORD—1J59, good working condition. t]25.
Inquire 873 E. Mark.
PONTIAC—194 1 4-door hardtop, radio and
heater, power steering and power
brakes, winterized. New snow tires. $295.
Tel. Alma, Wis . 685-4SJ2.
OLDSMOBILE—!?65 "98" 4-door hardtop.
Inquire
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
BANK..
CHRYSLER — 1965 New Yorker 4-door
hardtop, full power, factory, air. condltlonlnq, V-8,. automalic transmission .
Tel. 4719. . .
CHEVROLET—1957 Station Wagon; good
. condition, $100 or reasonable offer. Tel.
B-2490. .. .

CHEVROLET—1964 S. S. Convertible,
327, power , rcdio, bucket seats. S1550.
Tel . 4347 for appointment.
PONTIAC— 1949 Grand Prix factory a'r.
vinyl top, low mileage.: Very claen. ' Randall Motors, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
, 932-3340.
BU ICK—1963 LcSabre 4-door sedan, airconditioned, good rubber. Nice carl
' Randail Motors, SI. Charles, Minn. Tei,
93^3340.. : ,
FORD—1943 Galaxle 500 4-door, A-l condition: $695. See at 802 E. 2nd. Tel.
¦ S-W47.
MUSTANG—1965, V-B, automatic, power
steering, buckets. Good condition. First
$1095. Tel. 3588.
OLDSMOBILE—1964 Jetsta r 2-door hardtop, 394 4-barrel, floor shift, good rubber, tachometer, bucket seats. $500. Sea
at Tony 's Texaco, 1650 Service Drive.

Mobile Homes,trailers 111
TR COURT |n Lewiston has space available for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
Hennessey, Lewlslon 2451,

snla or i
I

TWO BEDROOMS—1958, 8' x 50', good
shape. Tel. Rollingston* 489-2445 ev*nlnrjs,
HOLLY PARK-1946, 12' x 60', 2 bedrooms, unfurnished. Tel. Galesville 582-.
2071 . .
HAMPTON
LIBERTY
HOMETTE
SCHULT
MARSHFIELD
U.K.'B MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WIS.
Many homos.to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Tei. 427«
Hwy. . 14-61 E., Winona

NOV; SPECIAL
Purchase a mobile home
from us during the month
of Nov. and we will pay
your winter heating bill in
said home.

GLEN-COVE
Mobile Home Soles
3 miles W. of Arcadia , Wis., .

on Hwy. 95.

Auction Sales
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds ol
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 443-4143
. ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed and bonded. Rt. X Winona. Tel.
4980.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everell J. Kohner
Winona. Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 643-2972
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 6649381
NOV. I7-Mnn, 12:30
tion, St. Sianlslaus
cadia, . Wis . Alvin
Northern Inv . Co.,

p m. Household AucConvent Hem«, ArKohner, aucllonear)
clerk.

NOV . 18 — Tues, 1 p.m. 1 mile 5. of
Taylor on N, Ihsn 'hi mile E. (on Gto .
Huv.'hoa Farm), Northern Inv. Co.,
Owners 8. Clerk; Alvin Kohner. Auctioneer.
NOV. 19-Wrd, il a m Furniture Auction, 75 OouM St. nt head of. Mirli.rt
SI., Winona. Alvin Kr.hnur, AuMione«r(
Everett Kohner, C^' k.
NOV. 70-Thun. II a.m. JVi miles W. of
Augmta on HH, lh«n Vj mlla 5. Arthur
Znll properly; Wrllnln A BreUprecher,
auctioneers ; Norlhnrn Inv. Co ., cltrk .

..

¦,
,.
.
,
.
/ .. I: ^t.v../. ...v;lv^,;.v.v „.1.^...-.' '.

FURNITURE
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¦
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AUCTION I

I/icnlcfl nt 75 Gould Strecl. nt head of Mnrion Street,

|j

Wedj n esdlay f NoveMiber 19 |

TRUCKS

Starting nt 11 A.M.
^Iflfl! )
%\1W
YOUR
$lJ) i) .r)

\
1
/
\
J

(
$ 205 \
/
$ r> *f)I» ¦f
5 595

Your "Country SlyiV" Ford-Aificiuy-I -lnfolii Pcnlrr
MIRACI.E MALI ,
0|
IPII Mon., Wrvl , ft I'Vi. Kvfiiiti K

]
J

\
)

. U^-^^^ ^ ^ J,
\

Harmony, Minn.
Tel . Rflfi-3fi22
—O pen Evenings -

100
LOTS

Trucks,tract's trailers 108

GMC—1964, 1-ton, dual wheels, very good
MOBILE HOME — 12' x 57'. Tel. «89.
shape, V-S engine. Randall Motors ,: St. '
Charles, Minn, Tel. 932-3340.
.
MOBILE HOMES—all slies, starling at
12x44' , 50', 52', 60'. 44' 65'—2 to 4 bedrooms. Winter.discount , starting at only
$3395. Omthe-spot financing. Houston
¦Mobile Homes. Tel. i . A . Twallen 8963101, H. D. Gunderson 896-2017, C. W.
Evans 695-2603.

. THIS comfortable family
home in west central location , with 4 bedrooms, Vk
baths. Under $15,000.

f~

,
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CHEVROLET—1958 Impala 2-door hardtop, 3J8 cu . In. Inquire. 22SV 2 ' E- - 3rd. ¦' -.
GET A HOMELlTE
bet what fun snowmobiling can bel
GTO CONVERTIBLE — 1965, mechanl.
Service 8. Sales
cally perfect. 209 E. Broadway, ApartPOWER MAINTENANCE J. SUPPLY CO.
ment A.
2nd. & Johnson
. . . Tel. 2571.
DODGE VAN, 1947; 1965 Ford 10-passenoer Station Wagon. Tel. 8-3455 after
5:30:

REALTOR

IflfiB INTKRNA710NAL %-ton all
rpronrlitionnrl and f»unranlPod
(
EIGHTH E. 363-3-bedroom home. Cash
cnnlracl lor deed. May he seen hy \ 1067 FORD %-ton A REAL BUY
71 nr
Radios, Television
calling (nr n ppolntmenl . Mn, Donald
Frlck, Tel, SI, Clwrlei 9.12-4J51 /liter /
(2) — n m FORI) %-l on pj rkups TAKB
PHILCO 1970 color T V v elc. Trem«ndou«
* p m.
aavlngv Spcclnti/e In color servlclno.
!(
oa.
PICK. Both are Sharp Trucks
all makes
Ernnomy TV , sih «nd
B. DREAM HOWE with 3 bedrooms , now
High Forest. Trl. C777 .
available. Wn will ha glad to help work l\
1001 flFIF.VROLET Van
nut a purchase for ynu on Ihi* properly.
Int of miles left
Sewing Machines
73 Call UK for price , terms, and nn anpolnl-menl In me . Plnanclno nn a t. nn
ventlnnal loan basis with 70',', dnwn Is
IflRfl FORD F-3B0 Cab and Chassis.
GOOD USED SEWING machines, recon.
available. AMS AGENCY , INC 1-.9
dlllnned and guaranteed $70 and up
You havfi to see this one
Walnut SI. Trl. B-4.165.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th St.
S
A
lOfi!)
I'OIIP
ISF.
DPflGV,
IIOWi:
In
c
r
o
t
l
'
M
l
FORD Vi-ion PICKUP
Stoves , Furnacos , Parts
75 condition, Int .li rli", I'l'tlt roinrr Ir- t
A RFAL SHAr,riF ,
H,,ic.tr,n . Minn W" iPrlrrd rl'jht

Hardi's Music Store

WESTGATE GARDENS
Wheelhorsc, AMF, Trades, Sales .&
Service, Accessories. Clothing .

DrasticaHy Reduced

Unusually styled two story
home in excellent location,
Four bedrooms , living room
and dining room , richly carpeted and draped. Brand
new kitchen with dishwasher, disposal , stove and refrigerator . Three baths. Garage.

98

Boyurn Agency

NEEDLES

" - '

GO ONE BETTER . .. .
Get Skl-Doo !
DICK'S MARINE \
Latsch Island, Winona.
" Tel. 3B0»

1120 CCNTER- Ttt.23^9 1

Spacious and Gracious

GARAGE for wlnler months In the vicinity of Franklin between 4lh and
Broadway. Tel. 8-5369.

MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned for tale nr
rent by Ihe hour, day or work. You r REAL ESTATE nnd Personal Property
Auction: Ambrote Johnson Inrm, Inlning
Bobcat Denler-Dnkntn Heavy Equipwest city limits of Rushlord, Minn., on
ment Soles Company, 4 miles wes t of
Hwy. 30, overlooking tha scenic Root
Dakota on Counly Road 12 at Nodlne .
River Valley, will be offered for snle al
Tel. 643-6290.
public auction Sat., Nov . 29, 196», 1
p.m. 118 acre mor or less , 40 acrj s
70 tillable , some very good pasture. 4-bcrtMusical Merchandise
room stono house wllh basement, wellSPINET PIANO—walnut. Excellent condikept. In good condition. Good well, barn ,
tion. Tel, 4136 Sunday or alter 6 weekother buildings, Ideally located—good
days .
homo In Inn country wllh part-lime
farming, or could be developed for resMOTOROI A three- rhannel portabl e slnreo
idential or cnmmnrclal usn . Terms on
wllh Mind, viry Ofod condition. Tel .
real aslalr: 12.000 on auction date, bal8-4548.
ancn as soon as good title can be rt»llveird
Personal
property
lnr|udes
L O W R E Y ORGAN D F A I F R
hnu'.rhnld goods, snmn Herm app^nrlnn
New A Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
to Isavit antique value . Clip this nil for
Gehrlng ' s Electronic ft Music , Inc.
future reference . Watch for compl'le
Lewiston.Minn, Tel . 3681.
listing at a lAler data .

^

Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
¦
5 Models on Displa y
Complete Sales & Service
¦ ¦ Headquarters
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO. '
Tel. 5065 :
54-56 E. 2nd St.

JOE STRUPP

lm Se(om

- X&TWliX

PLEASANT home In Lewiston,

Farms,Land for Sal*

¦ •¦ '

TWO SNOWMOBILES—1, 20 h.p.; 1, 1«
h.p. With frailer, . ¦1 year old. Tel. Decorah 319-382-5764 . .

E. CENTRAL
2 bedrooms, IVfe baths, carpeted and panelled living
room a,nd dining room.
Newly painted in and out .
Garage and fenced yard.
$12,900,

l 8-5141
E. 2nd |s,^
^ p|

MODERN 3-bedroom farm home, 3 miles
from Lewiston. Erwln P. Rlchtcr, Lewiston. Tel. 3281.

4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fireplace.
11 MORE
, Available now. Erwin P. Rlchler , LewIslon. Tel. 3281.
Thanks- j 0 $ j$ l ^
Wanted to Rent
96
giving
SARAGE for car for winter, preferably
to St. Mary 's. Rick Jensen , P.O.
Turkeys SMAJRM close
Box 523, St. Mary 's College. Tel . 9890.

^^

¦

¦

107A

HAROLD'S SALES S. Service, Homer
. Road, Winona. . Tel. 2549. Polaris and
Snow Pony, new . and uscel machines.

GET THIS QUICK
Carpeted living room , dining room , 3 bedrooms '.
Kitchen has 220, air conditioning. Drapes and curtains. New gas furnace.
; Garage . Fine shape. $14,900.

I''j L BOB

^^^^

BB

TWO-BEDROOM home in East Burns
Valley. Stove, refrigerator, draperies
;
furnished. Carpeted living room and
dining, room. S150. Tel . 3746. ' . "'

LARGE

: ¦

Snowmobiles

106 JExchange Bldg. ,

I |i

107

Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts & Service
'.' Winona—La Crosse—Eau Clalra
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

"W ib"
REALTY

Tel. .8-4808
"24 Hour Phone . Service "

INC.
Tel. 2551
; 102-103 , ,
Exchange BIdg.
•Winona
'O^—

\
HELZER

4 BEDROOMS W.
2 baths , carpeted living
room , dining room , utility
room. Full basement . $15,900; New roof , siding and
wiring. .' • ¦ '¦ ;
PAST THE AIRPORT
Quiet low tax area , 3 bedroom 1^2 story. Breezeway,
double garage . Double fenced-in yard . $16 ,900.

GORDON
AGENCY

GARAGE—Tel. 4254 after 4:30.

FULLY CARPETED , pine panelled 3Vibedroom, 2-story brick home . East, near
bus. Available Dec. 1. Tel. 4007 week¦
days until 5:30. ' . ' " . ' . '

/

THE

94

95

¦ - ¦ : ¦ ¦ ¦ ' v' . ¦' ¦ ' ¦ 'H- .
-

Pat Heise ;•• ¦ 5709 or 2551

BUILDING FOR RENT—warehouse and
office, 170 E. 3rd, available Dec. 1.
Tel. 6067. .

Motorcycles, Bicycles

175 Lafayette .
Tel. 5240 or -4400 after hours.

AFTER HOURS

ON THE PLAZA - ground floor office
suite, air-conditioned, panelled, carpeted. Approximately 750 square feet.
Stirneman-Selover
Co., Tel. 6066 or
2349.

Houses for Rent

;
Frank West Agency
•

MODEST 2 OR 3
BEDROOM WEST

Business Places for Rent 92

Garages for Rent

HEIGHTS BLVD. . 1518—new 3-story house,
4 bedrooms, family room with fire- TWO TlRES-8:45xl5. T»l . 5970 . place, double attached garage, air conditioned and landscaped Hllko Homes, MOTOR, aufomaflc transmission and other
Inc.. Tel. 4127 for appointment.
parts from 1965 Bel Air, low mileage.
Tel. Trempealeau 534-7740 after 5.
PROMPT Real Estate Salei
And Financing

West location. Almost new,
completely carpeted home
with 2 full" baths, many,
many closets, beautiful BIG
kitchen , very nice basement
and attached garage. You
can move right in!

On double lot. Living room ,
separate dining room , big
Apartments, Furnished 91 kitchen , attached garage
and separate workshop.
GIRLS TO SHARE furnished apartment,
on bus stop, rent $40. Tel. 8-4768 or
TINY PRICE TAG " .
V
;.;¦.
r>2Wr:_;- -;,,
2 or 3 hedroom East with
SEVENTH W . 103-ground floor, 1-bcdroom, $100. Tel. 8-5376.
new kitchen and 1 newly
panelled and carpeted bedTHREE-ROOM
apartment,
completely
furnished. Tel. Rollingston 689-9150: "
room, gas wall furnaces, patio arid garage. $500 down!
BUILDING for rent. 1054 W. 6th.
6790.

Accessories,Tires,Parts 104

"TOP-NOTCH' \A BEDROOM

SIX :ROOM. healed apartment , 1257y3 W.
¦ 6th. Adults. Available now. S125 per
month. Tel , 8-3768 or 8-2 127.

102

THREE TO five acres or more ol land
withi n 3 miles of Winona. Wrlt« D-46
Dally News .

E. CENTRAL — modern ft-roorn house, WINONA AREA Technical School Is inlarge garage. Rent terms , to reliable
terested In buylno a lot uron which to
party. C. SHANK, 557 E. 3rd.
build a house . Anyone Interested may
receive details and terms by ccfllno; or
TWO-BEDROOM home on full lot, close
writing . the school. Tel . 8-4M6. ;
to churches, schools and shopping areas;
Excellent location, 1047 W. 6lti. Tel. WOULD LIKE 10 to 20 acres of land
8-3712 for appointment.
within 10 miles of Winona. Write D~<3
Daily News.
ONE-BEDROOM home. east. Merchants
National Bank Trust Dept. -

FOUR-BEDROOM home on E. edge of
city, large lot, 2 full baths. 2-car attached garago. $22,D00. TOWN & COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel. 8-3741 or 8-1476 or
: 80-2254.

The

WIND JAMMER—705 rayon, 30% combed
cotlon, crease resistant and washable.
.Reg . $1.48 yd.. RED-X SPECIAL only
GALESVILLE, WIS. — Apartments, new,
99c. CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th and
2 bedrooms, carpeted, rec room, launMankato Ave. and 66 on the Plaza W.
. dry, guest room, storcge in. basement.
Carports. Tel. Trempealeau 534-6676. .
COMPOST LEAF grinder; 8' long fiberglass hydrqplane, Both excellent condiPLEASANT, 1-bcdroom duplex, centraltion. Tel. 7193,
ly located. SI 15. Tel: 8-5376.

(from
\MrJBrfflify
^SlSPr
Albrecht' s)
To Be Given Away
YESTERDAY'S WINNER
C. W . Gruler
,*?7fi0 Service Drive
REGISTER TODAY AT

ANNOUNCING—
GRAND OPENING

Sam Weisman & Sons

G. E. DELUXE color TV, about 2 years
old. Only $225..Roy 's Trading Post, 216
¦
SLEEPING ROOM—close fo downtown,
E. 3rd. " . ¦ ' .
315 E. 3rd.
SPECIAL — don't wait until, the show
falls. Wide- selection of name brand VERY NICE sleeping rooms for yoi j
men, kitchen and lounge facilities. S40
vinyl or leather women 's and girl's
per month. -Tel. 8-1964.
snow boots, ','2 of catalog price .. Ray 's
. Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd. ¦ .
ROOMS FOR MEN — wllh or without
SAW RIG—Wisconsin V-4 motor , mounted
housekeeping, no day slepeers. Tel. 4859
on 2 , wheels., Tel..9436 . 622 E. 2nd.
belween 11 and 1.

USED REFRIGERATORS and electric
RUGS a sight? Company coming? Clean
ranges, all ' reconditioned and guaranthem right with Blue Lustre . Rent electeed. B & B : ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd,
: trie shampooer $1. Rohb Bros. Store.
PORTABLE STAGE - covered with orUSED BLACK and white TVs, good conange run. Ideal for go go, organ or
dition. Reasonable. FRANK LILLA i,
piano. Sell cheap: Rivervlew Lanes,
SONS,. 761 E, 8th .. Open evenings.
Arcadia, Wis , Tel. 323-3636 or 323-3439.

¦

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

YEAR-END SAVINGS — .Save $100 or
more on new cabinets for any average size kitchen. See Standard Lumber
Co., 350 W. 3rd. Tel. . 3373.' . . .

99 Wanted—Real Estate

THREE-BEDROOAA home, alleclied garage, glassed-in porch . Large lot. Vfy
baths. Fully carpeled. Tel. 9745.

Srlrhc-11-Carlfion wood TV sot console ; Curtis-Malhes
r/idio <md fitereo console; phonograph iccords , 4-1 nlbum.*f;
motj il record Rtand; wood extra speaker; Ioungo chair;
<le.sk; bible lamp and shade; end table; 3 sheW wood
bookshelf; bedroo m suite, double bed , spring mattress,
chest, and mirror; window air conditioner; 5 drawer chest;
International Ilarvofiter refrigerator; pole lamp; vacuum
sweeper; dining room table and 4 choirs; 3 shelf wood
bookshelf; 2 shelf wood bookshelf; ease for tape recorder; boxes of hooks and magazines : Brittanica Encyclopedia . .Ir.; mnehette; Smitli-Coronn Sterling portabfe typewriter; draflinp kit ; Rulova wrist watrh . Serial 393917ft;
Browning Magnu m '•!» gauRe automatic shotgu n with
padded box; fleininglon 12 Rnii Re pump shotgun. Model
H70 ; Remin i-ton .'.'2 ri fle . S. L. and \A\ model 550-1; rtt-. .
boxes shells nnd enrlrid fies for the above weapons;
t/iupee; hand tools ; 2 speed winrlow fan; 2 Mexican
blankets; 2 heating pads; 2 sets p lastic drapes , 3fi Inch
x m inch; I set cloth drapes ; oscillating fan; three ft:0O
x 14 tires; 2 pair rubber hi p boots; 4 crow decoys; 5 bird
eages; white shelf; toaster , Dominion 2 sFico , 2 years old;
garbage can , plastic with I iri; lots of dishes , glassware
anil miscellaneous items ,
¦¦ ¦ • ¦

Alvin Koliner , Lie. It.'i and 4 , Auctiniu>er
Everett J. Kohner , Ork
¦ ¦
. ' . • . ¦ : . . :¦ .. : . . :
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Pair Honeymoon
In Honolulu

Central United M e. t 'h -n d i' s t
Church was the scene Nor . 1
for the marriage between Emma L. McKinley and Edward A.
Lano. Wedding music was provided by organist Mrs. Margaret Ferguson and vocalists Morris Dinsdale and Earl Cutler.
The Rev . Dan Rued received the : vows from the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John McKinley, Peterson , Minn., and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Lano,
351 Chatfield St.

THE BRIDE CHOSE a floorlength gown of mirramist peau
and chantilly lace with a detachable chapel train caught to
the shoulders with t w o tiny
bows. Her bouffant finger-tip
veil was held by peau and satin
petals edged with seed pearls
and centered with crystals , and
she earned red roses.
Mrs. Kathryn Syhlman . Cedar Falls, Iowa , was her sister 's
matron of honor , and Mrs. Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Lano
Dinsdale, sister of the bride ,
Miss Babe Lano, sister of the
bridegroom and Miss Dotsy
Tollefson were bridesmaids .
They wore gowns: of peacock
blue chiffon over , taffeta with
empire styling with matching
veils and carried bouquets of
yellow chrysanthemums;
. gardens , and hoped that they
By TOM HOGE
Shari Lynn Dinsdale was
Associated Press Writer . would at least fertilize the corn , flower girl and Kenneth Rued
Ernest Hemingway took time Inevitably, some adventurous was ring bearer.
out from covering World War II soul began experimenting with
one day back in 1944 to visit his lobster and found that it was de- DALE Stanek, Rochester was
favorite restaurant on the liber- licious if properly cooked and best man and Dennis Houselog,
ated island of Mont St. Michel. seasoned. By the middle of the Nick Stanek and Charles Lano,
Correspondents inspecting the 19th century, the lobster had brother of the bridegroom , were
beautiful isle discovered the come into its own as the aristo- groomsmen. Ushers were Sam
McKinley and Murray McKinfamed author , a goblet of wine crat of crustaceans.
, Richin one hand and a lobster tail in America 's best restaurants ley, brothers of the bride
'.the •' brideard
Lano,
brother
of
began
serving
lobster
boiled,
experiwar
the other—swapping
broiled , creamed , deviled and in groom ,and Jack Syhlman.
ences with the kitchen staff.
A reception ¦'. dinner was he 'd
salads.
Lobster palaces sprang
field
who
eats
army
"Anyone
at
the Legion hall and the couup
in
the
big
cities
and
the
crusrations when he can get food
ple honeymooned in Honolulu.
like this is an exhibitionist ," tacean became the favored deli- The bride , a graduate of
cacy of the era 's silver barons
Hemingway declared.
Traer (Iowa) High School, is
The words made an impres- and railroad Icings. Delmonico's employed by Gibson 's. The
created
the
spicy
Newburg
that
member
of
one
sion on at least
bridegroom is a graduate of Wihis: audience, and 25 years later was to become America's most nona Senior High School and is
famous
lobster
dish
and
Broad,
the
lobster
consider
I still
employed by Peerless Chain
ocean 's most delectable offer- way beauties were feted with Company.
¦' '
'
lobster and champagne at Recing. :.
The couple will be at home at
Time was when the American tor 's.
the Sugar Loaf Apartments.
The soaring demand forced
lobster was considered far from
enticing. In the 17th century, the lobster catch to an alltime
New England colonists were high of 130 million pounds in
horrified by the sight of the bi- 1885. Until conservation laws set
that a ceiling, the lobster was in danzarre-looking creatures
ger of becoming extinct. Today WABASHA LEAGUE
washed up on their shores.
WABASHA , Minn. (Special) —
To get the crustaceans out of Canada harvests about 50 milThe
Women 's Civic League of
lion
pounds
of
lobster
a
year,
in
their
them
buried
they
«ight,
Maine a shade under 25 million. Wabasha will meet Monday in
New Englanders , proud of the Perrie Jones room of , ' the
their role as the home of the City Public Library at 8 p.m.
Maine or American lobster , are Final plans for the Mothersomewhat disdainful; of the Daughter tea slated for Dec. 6
clawless spiny or rock lobster at 2 p.m. in the library and the
found in warmer waters. But trimming of the Christmas tree
the langouste , as It is called , will be made. Program presenBuying or making the proper makes up for . its' lack of claws tation of the evening will be enlength and width draperies and with a huge tail filled with deli- titled "Charm in a Capsule ,"
curtains is a perplexing prob- cate meat as succulent as any- demonstrated by Miss Bea
Ashcraft , Rochester , who is a
thing New England car. boast.
lem for many homemakers.
The three lengths most often
The lobster has inspired some beautician there.
used for draperies and curtains of our most complex recipes ,
are sill, apron and floor length. but there are many fine dishes HOMEMAKERS CLUB
Sill-length curtains j ust clear that are relatively simple to
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spethe window sill. It's usually bet- prepare.
cial) — The Help-Each-Other
ter to either cover all of the
Homemaker Club of Fountain
LOBSTER AU BRANDY
woodwork trim or expose all of
City will meet at the home of
it. If the trim is good looking 4 lobsters (l'A lbs each)
Mrs. Frieda Joos at 1:30 p.m.
and the window is large, you 2 tablespoons butter
Thursday for a dessert lunchmay want to keep all of the "A teaspoon cayenne
eon. The business meeting will
window treatment inside of the 1 tablespoon salt
follow , and project leaders will
Black pepper to taste ,
casing.
be Mrs. John Kamrowski and
Apron-length curtains come to 14 cup minced shallots
Mrs. Warren Bechly .
the bottom of the board under '& cup medium dry white wine
the sill. In this case the rest '/a cup brandy
CALEDONIA DEANERY
of the curtain should cover the 1 cup chicken stock ,. fresh or
HOUSTON , Minn. - The Calewoodwork trim , leaving none ex- ¦canned
donia Deanery will meet Wedposed. Unattractive- woodwork 1 bay leaf— nesday at 2 p.m. in St. Mary 's
can be hidden in this way.
>£ teaspoon crumbled dried Catholic Church , here , A panel
Floor-length curtains come to
thyme
discussion has been planned.
within an inch from the floor. 1 sprigs of parsley
Mrs. Joseph McManimon Jr .,
Hemming floor length curtains 2 cups heavy cream
Houston , is general chairman of
so they clear the floor keeps 2 tablespoons flour
the autumn quarterly meet.
g
the
lower
them clean alon
Plunge lobsters head first Into
edge.
Usually the upper edge of cur- boiling water. As soon as they SOBECK OPEN HOUSE
Mr . and Mrs. Edward J. S'otains is even with the top ol I urn red remove claws. Remove
the woodwork. Thos e hung in- tails and cut each lobstci cross- beck , 41fi W, 19th St., Hastings ,
side of the casing begin at the wise into four pieces. Split fore- Minn., former Winona resicasing edge. Sometimes cur- carenss nnd remove coral nnd dents , will celebrate their golden wedding anniversary Nov. 22
tains are hung nt Ihe ceiling liver; reserve.
line , especially when you want
Heat one tablespoon butler in with an open house from 2 to S
to curtain a whole wall.
a skillet nnd add lobster pieces. p.m. at the Eagles Hall , HastTo look attractive , curtains Add cayenne , salt nnd pepper. ings. The couple have two sons,
and draperies should hang in Cook and stir for five minutes. Sylvester , Severn , Md ., and Rahael , Hastings. They also
sofL graceful folds. Drapery and Add shallots , wine nnd V-t cup p
¦
*! grandchildren .
nave
curtain fabric should be twice brandy. Cover and cook for sevto three times as wide as the en more minutes .
window or window nnd wall area
Add chicken stock , bay leaf , ST. PAUL'S (WILDS
St. Paul' s Ep iscopal Church
to be covered . Draw draperies th yme and parsley. Cover unci
should be two and one-half times cook for additional 15 minutes . women 's guild meeting s have
the width of Ihe window or winAdd one cup cream and cook bran scheduled for Wednesday :
dow and wall area to be cov- five minutes more . Remove lob- SI. Margaret' s, 1:30 p.m., Mrs.
ered . When using very soft or ster and remove incut from Karl Welly, 705 W. King St.; St.
Elizabeth' s . !::t() p.m., Miss Dorsheer fabrics you inny need up shells.
othy Leichl , ,1 00(5 W, Howard
lo three or more times the
Add remaining butler lo coral
width of Ihe area If ) lie eoverrrl . and liver , Stir in flour . Gradual- SI., nnd SI. Ami r 's, n p.m.,
Mrs , Richard Pnrbv, 414 Dacota
Nevor buy skimpy draperies or ly stir in remainin g cream.
Si;
curtains , it. is hHlcr lo have
I lent li quid in which lobster
them full er Minn nrerlrd, A large was cooked nnd gradually sir
amount of inexpensive fabr ic in coral mixture. Conk over low SPUING G ROVE A U X I L I A R Y
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Speproduces n luxurious effort ,
heal , slirrinj; constant ly until
cial ) — Auxiliary Post 240 will
smooth and thickened . Sprinkle meet Tuesday nt ft p.m. nt thr
KKRKKAII I.OIK; *.;
with rema ining brandy nnd heat
Wenonnh Reticle.) h Lodge 7 wil l .slightly. Serve over n bed of clubrooms . The program will
include the Roy Scan t trip In
meet. Wednesday nt a p.m. nt rice,
Idaho and Christin a's decorathe Odd Fellows Temple, Lunch
lies! served with n dry white tions. Gifts for the gift shop arc
will he served.
wine such ns a Cotes du Rhone . to be brought , to this m.vcting.

Welcom e .To GGumet Cpmer;
Lobste r Tops Seafare

Society Briefs

Buy Proper
Size Draperies
And Curtains
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COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE
• ALL COLORS

• ALL STYLES
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Concerts

By CECILY UtOWNSIONt
Af food Ediler

'
./ .The* WINONA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA will present
its first . concert of the season today at ' 4 p.m.. at Somscn
Hall , Winona State College under the direction of Milton
Davenport, The public is invited .
'

-k

'¦ '

LUCY WING'S
SHRIMP TOAST
Vz pound raw shrimp, peeled ,
deveined and minced about
1 cup
Mi cup minced water che's.t' nuts
'
% cup minced scallions green
onions, including part of
green tops
1 tablespoon cornstarch
1 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon ginger
1 egg, slightly beaten
9 slices thinly sliced white
bread ,\ cruste removed
1 pint corn oil
Mix together shrimp, water
chestnuts , scallions, cornstarch ,
salt, ginger and egg,
Cut each bread slice into four
squares , then cut each square
diagonally into two triangles.
Spread one teaspoon shrimp
mixture on each triangle. V
In heavy 1%-quart saucepan
over medium heat , heat corn
oil to 375 degrees. Pan will be
one-third full .
With shrimp side down , lower six to eight triangles into
oil. Fry until edges are brown
— about 4o seconds. With slotted spoon turn and fry a few
seconds longer. Drain well on
absorbent paper. During preparation , keep warm by placing
on baking sheet in preheated
250-degree oven. Serve warm.
Makes six dozen appetizers .
NOTE : Shrimp Toast may be
fried ahead, copied, wrapped
in foil , frozen and then reheated without thawing. To reheat ,
bake on cookie sheet in preheated 350-degree oven until
thoroughly heated — about 10
minutes. Drain on absorbent
paper.

' - ' -k '

-k .

The WINONA STATE COLLEGE SYMPHONIC BAND
will present a concert Nov . 23 at 2:30 p.m. in Somsen ;
Auditorium , Winona State College . Dr. Donald K. Moely is
the conductor . The public is invited.

Plays

"VISIT TO A SMALL; PLANET" Will be presented
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2
p.m. at Theatre St. Mary 's, St. Mary 's College. Michael
Flanagan is directing the show. Reservations may be mad»!
by calling the theatre box office or at the information center
at the college . 1
¦
¦¦¦ ¦ ¦
'.
•
•:
'• ¦. . ''WHERE'S CHARLEY?"•will be •presented Thursday,
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Winon a Semior
High School auditorium. The all-school production ,- under the
direction of Mike Norman , is open to the public.

Art Shows

The works of SYD POSSUM are on display at Watkins
Art Gallery; Paul Watkins Hall , Winon a State College.The
gallery is open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m,
The public is invited to attend.

Young Modern Girls
G ha rmAt h Ief ie Ac to r

By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfcature Writer
It may be better to confess
that you don 't know a thing
about sports than to pretend
that you know a game.
So advises handsome 18-yearold Kurt Russell , who plays
semi pro baseball (Robinson 's
Royals ) , in addition to acl ing in
movies and attending a California junior college.
"It is amusing , when a girl
wants you to think she knows
what a game is all about . .. the
things she may say," says the
personable business major.
"One girl I took to a baseball
game jumped up after a home
run and called to her girl friend ,
'Did you see that touchdown?'
But , at least , she was trying to
be a good sport. "
Another girl waited until the
fifth , inning to ask him to point
out first base.
When it comes to football , the
girls can show Kurt a few
things, he admits. He is not ashamed to explain that he has
been so enthralled with baseball
that he hasn 't had time to dig
the gridiron game .
"I've been out with lots of
girls who are not athletic and do
not know a base hit from a first
down, but they are a lot of fun.
A girl shouldn 't try to be something that she really isn't," he
says. But he doesn 't go for a
girl whose lack rt interest in
sports prompts her to be critical
of a boy who enjoys a game.
A date with Kurt is likely to
involve a basketball or baseball
game, dinner and dancing. .
He thinks . the average boy
goes out with the type of girl
who feels she must be involved
in everything. But they don 't
usually marry them , he says.
The three college boys he
lives with date frequently , but
whenever the subject of marriage is broached , they mutter
something like, "The girl I marry must be someone special. ''
"I suspect they want a hometype girl. I feel that way, although I imagine the marriage
idea takes you by surprise. "
Debbie Paine , who plays with
him in "The Computer Wore
Tennis Shoes ," is one of those
types that is fun to be with .. .
"always laughing and joking,
and lots of fun. A very sweet
girl. "
His dad also acts in that movie, The two have had parallel
careers. His father , Ring,
played with the Yankee Club ,
for five years, until he was
"heancd out " (hit on the head) .
"It was fortunate , " Kurt says ,
"hecause there is much more
money in acting and the work is
not so hard. "
Now Kurt is nearing the time
of decision. Does he continue
acting or should he devote nil
his time to baseball? He says
that he can sign with a professional learn now , if lie likes. But
if he stays in the movie world ,
he would rut her direct or produce than act,

Cathedral CCW
To Hear Lecture
On Childre n 's Home

A slirlr lecture on the program
and services of Ihe Lnmherlon
Home for Children will bo given
nf a mee ling of Ihe Calhedrnl
Council of Catholic Women
Monday n( n p.m . in Holv .Family Hall .
Making Ihe prosenlnlion wi ll
be the R |, H ov , Msgr. .1 Hichard Feileii , director , (' afhofic
Charities , nnd Pclor Walsh ,
WABASHA BAZAAR
rector of the children 's home.
WABASHA , Minn . (Special ) . . A r|iirstion awl answer session
A Christmas bazaar sponsored and socio] hour will follow ,
by Ihe Women of Grace MemoAll women nf Calhedrn l parrial Episcopal Church will be ish may attend the mcetinp.
held Saturday, from 1 lr> 4 p .m.
in the church , Christians decor- WAIIASHA MAYOrt
WABASHA , Minn. (S prrlnl )
ations , gift items and food items
will be sold, Coffee and dessert -Mayor Hay Young will attend
will he served in the rectory, Ihe first meeting of the league
hosted by Mrs . Robert I). Hud- of Munici palities plann ing comson nnd women of tho church. mittee al th e University of Minnesota Thursday. Young will
rcprcsenl Ihe area with 10 olhSPRING GROVE WMS
SPRING GROVE , Minn . (Spe- or committee members concerncial ) - The WMS of Calvary ed wilh the .study nf and reclin
nmnicipnl
.Free Church will meet at I ho ommendation s
Ward Ahholl home Thursday al planning nnd Hefiioiial Developc
B p.m.
ment Com miss ion law,

Kurt was born in Springfield ,
Mass., and says he is still a
"New England country boy,"
even though he. moved to California with his parents when he
was 5-years old, Every summer,
the family goes to grandpa Bud
Russell's hotel on Kenebago
Lake in Maine where they fish
with dry flies. All year, he
awaits that vacation.
He loves horses. Four months
ago, he moved from his parents '
home to live with three boys on
a one-acre tract that is in an
area that is zoned for horses.
The girl who marries Kurt
must love the outdoors, he says.
When he has it made, he is
going to buy a big ranch and
live there for the rest of his life.
He 's got to have that kind of life
because he is "such an outdoor
person ."

ELEVA-STRUM CONCERT
STRUM , Wis. . (Special) — The
Eleva-Strum Central stage band
will present a concert Thursday
at 8 p.m. at the high school.
The 17-piece jazz ensemble, under the direction of Dave Kiepert , will feature compositions
by Neal Hefti , Skitch Henderson , Doc Severinson and Burt
Bacharach . Tickets will be
available at the door.

Mr. and Wrs. Kenneth D. OKada
.
—

(Olneis Studio)
.—.

Pair Exchange Symphonic Band
VoWs in Whalan To Play Conce rt
WHALAN, Minn, i- Mr. and
Mrs, Kenneth D . OKada , *(Susanne Glenna) exchanged marriage vows Nov . 1 at Highland
Lutheran Church , the Rev.
Stanley Klemensrud officiating.
Parents . of the couple aire
Mr. and; Mrs. Richard ' Glenna ,
Whalan , and Mr . Henry OKada ,
Cresco, Iowa.
Mrs. Sara Kruse; Deborah ,.
Iowa , was matron of honor , and
Wayne Burnikel , Cresco, was
best man. Ushers were Toby
Glenna and David Kruse.
A reception was herd at the
church following the ceremony
and the newlyweds took a wedding trip to Lake of the Ozarks.
The bride is a graduate of
Canton High School and was
employed by the Carlton. Hotel,
Rochester, prior to her marriage. The bridegroom is a graduate of Cresco High School and
is engaged , in farming near
Lime Springs, Iowa , where the
couple will make their home. ;

«

The Winona State College
Symphonic Band will present
its first concert under its new
conductor Nov. 23, in Somsen
Auditoriuni at 2:30 p.m.
The new conductor is Dr.
Donard K. Moely, who joined
the Winona State faculty in
September. He completed his
doctorate at Northwes'.ern University and did his undergraduate work at the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee. He is assistant professor of music.

CHRISTMAS ; SALE
The Winona Flower and Garden Club will hold its annual
Christmas arts and craft safe
at the Miracle Mall Shopping
Center Friday from 9 a.m. to
9 p.m.
LEWISTON HOMEMAKERS
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
— The North Warren Homemakers meet Monday a t . 1:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs . Clarence Craven . A lesson on Christmas craft will be presented by
Mrs. Robert Miller.
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All the placa Eettlng pieces and Important serving
pieces to necessa fy for big famllydlnnors and
large
get-togethers. Ewiythlng In ona purchase ,
ln
"•epSllver, the aristocrat of sllwplate that
brlngs,you Ihe richest table letting this side ot
Most-used spoon *and forks Inltld with solid
""'""'at back ol bowls and tines to proven! woar,
Your purchase of DEEPSILVER * Buarantoos you
¦
lifetime of enduring boauty. Th« lntornatlon.il
Sliver Company will resllver without charge any
Piece which wears through If given normal use
"^p-

THE IN TERNATIONAL SILVER COMPANY

RESERVE YOUR SET FOR CH RISTMAS AT THIS SPECIAL PRICE
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BIRTHPLACE ' .
months after the cessation of
hostilities in World War I,
officers and enlisted men ot
the American Expeditionary
Force met in caucus in Paris
to discuss establishment of a
veterans organization which
was to become the American
Legion. The March, 1919, caucus in France was followed in
May by another caucus in St.
Louis at which final details
of organization were completed, the name of the American
Legion adopted and objectives
stated. Winona's Leon J. Wetzel Post received its charter
in September of that year and
became the state's ninth Legion post.

¦

Winona 's American Legion Post Notes Its Golden Jubil^_
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By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday Editor

2 1917> recently-promoted National Guard Capt. J. D.
V~YTVT 0ct'
Burke led his
"

§ I
Company C contingent of three officers and
••^ : ^ . 150 enlisted men to the Milwaukee Railroad station to
board a train that would take them to Gamp Cody, N.M., for service
in World War I and , for many of them, the battlefields of Europe.
A little less than two years later, the war over and in mufti, Burke
was back in Winona , a receipt book in hand , enlisting returned veterans
of The Great War for a Winona post of the infant organization of the
American Legion.

Within a few weeks Burke and <r handful of other young Winona :
veterans interested in the then-three-month-old Legion and its dedication to the perpetuation of "the principals of Justice, Freedom and
Democracy for which we have fought . . ." had recruited from the
800 men and women who had seen World War I service some 250
who constituted Minnesota's ninth Legion post when it received its
charter Sept. 12, 1919.
Incidents in the half-century history of the Winona post will
be recalled again on Tuesday when Leon J. Wetzel Post 9—named
for the first Winpnan to be killed in action during World War I
—stages its annual "Old-Timers Night" program at the American
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Legion Memorial Club at 265 E. 3rd St.

Three wars and 50 years after Burke accepted the gavel as first
post commander at the charter meeting in the Armory, the ranks of
the original organizBrs have thinned considerably, their sons who
served in World "War H have become the present-day "Old-Timers"
and the post roster of around 1,000 bears an increasing number of
names of grandsons who saw service in Vietnam.
The old-timers and newcomers have plent y of grist for conversation in the Legion's golden jubilee year from a period during which
the Winona post tor several years after World
War II boasted the largest membership in the
state and in which state
and national Legion organizations drew from the
Winona membership f o r
top-level leadership posts.
The Legion, itself , was
conceived in Paris during
the months immediately
following the Armistice
that marked the cessation of hostilities in World War I and was born

GERMAN BAND . . . Nationally - recognized, the Winona post's German Band,
organized around 1930, for
many years played a prominent role in local, state and
national Legion activities. Under the direction of the late
Howard Clark , seated at the
lower right , the band participated in a number of national
convention parades. H. D.
Cory, standing at the upper
left , was musical director for
the post for a number of years
and was instrumental in the
1924 organization oi a 70-man
drum and bugle corps which
was seen in appearances
throughout the nation. Several other musical groups have
been formed during the post 's
50-year history.
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Within the next month the A.E.F. had dissolved and Roosevelt
was back in the United States pressing American Legion organization among those servicemen who had not gone overseas.

Today 's Cover
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He found that a number of veterans organizations had been formed
but tew had made substantial progress and a call for a caucus to be
held in St. Louis May 8, 1918 was made.

With veterans of four wa rs now numbered in
the membershi p of the 50-year-old Leon J.
Wetzel Post 9 of the American Legion ' i Winona, four post members are seen outside the
American Legion Memorial Club weoring uniforms of the era of each conflict. From the
right , past post commander David Morse, a
World War II veteran, displays the khaki of
the doughboys of World War ;
I Melvin Plate
has donned his World War II uniform with Eisenhower jacket ; Roman Lublnski , a Korean
conflict Veteran,wears his Navy uniform , and
Larry Searighr , a Purple Heart Vietnam veteran,is seen in today's enlisted men's uniform.
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It "was here that the final details of organization were formalized,
the official designation of the association as American Legion made
and the selection of Minneapolis as the site of the first convention of
the Legion—on the first anniversary of the Armistice—was made.
One Winonan , Clinton H. Baldwin , Glen Mary, was one of those
who attended the St. Louis caucus.
Then a resident of Redwood Falls, Minn., Baldwin recalls that
"after the caucusTwe returned home filled with enthusiasms for getting legion organizations going in our local communities."

^

m

i n .

three months later in St. Louis at a caucus of 1,100 delegates.
The idea of an organization of veterans was spawned among the
more than 2 million men of the American Expeditionary Force awaiting orders which would return them to their homes. A perceptible
drop in morale among these troops suddenly released from combat
prompted a meeting in Paris on Feb. 15, 1919 of 20 officers called
together to develop programs which would keep the chafing men
occupied.
One of them was Lt. Col. Theodore Roosevelt Jr., eldest son of the
former President of the United States and an officer of the 1st Division who had been gassed and wounded at Soissons.
During a dinner meeting with his fellow officers , Roosevelt
suggested that they undertake the organization of an association of
American veterans of the World War. There had been American
Legions in the United States as early as 1780 and as recently as 1916
an organization of veterans had used the name. Although no individual
was responsible for the idea that was to become the American Legion
of World War I veterans, Roosevelt's enthusiasm and persuasive abilities were important factors in the formative years.
A caucus assembled in Paris on March 15, 1919 for consideration of an organization of veterans and the following day a constitution citing a need to" . . . inculcate the duty and obligation of
the citizen to the State; to preserve the history and incidents of our
participation in the war; and to cement ties of comradeship formed
in the service..." was adopted.

A resident of Winona for the past six years, Baldwin was active
in organization of the Legion in the 2nd District, served as a district
commander in 1920-21 and is a member of the Society of American
Legion Founders.
^
Less than two months after the St. Louis caucus, organizers here,
prominent among them Burke, began contacting returned veterans
and sounding them out on their interest in establishing a Winona
Legion post arid in late summer the first of a series of planning meetings were called.
Burke was named acting chairman and a then young attorn ey,
now district judge, Leo F. Murphy, acting
secretary for the initial organizational
meetings.
"Even though there were many Winonans still in service we got a good ,
broad representation at these first meetings in the Armory," Judge Murphy recalls. "Everyone had something to say
about -what he thought should be done
and everyone had the chance to say it."
One of the first decisions to be made
after agreement had been reached on the
establishment of a post was a name for
the new unit and an extended , sometime
heated , discussion ensued.
"Three names were brought up^ "
Judge Murp hy remembers, M e a c h by
those who thought he had been the first
to lose his life in action in the war."
The issue was finally resolved by apJoseph D. Burke
¦
pointing a committee which would check
on
its
group
official records and report back to the organizing
findings . ,
(Continued Next Page)

POST CHARTER . . About
250 recentl y - discharged veterans of World War I organized Winona 's Leon J. Wetzel
Post 9 which received its
charter at a meeting in the
Winona Armory Sept. 12,
J919. This year 's post commander, William King, a
World War II vetera n, holds
the charier which was the
ninth issued in Minnesota.
The first post commander was
Joseph D. Burke, who spearheaded the recruitment of the
post charter membership and
had been acting chairman of
the preliminary p lanning com\ :ttee.
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FIRST CONCLAVE .. Winona's new Legion post was
represented at the first national convention of the American Legion held in Minneapolis in November , 1919. The
convention was in session on
the first anniversary of the
signing of the Armistice
which ended hostilities in
World War I. In this photograph taken on Nicollet Avenue is shown one of the convention parade unit s with the
men dressed in their World
War I uniforms. Many of those
in the first national convention parade had been in the
trenches in France a year
earlier .

(Continued from Page 3)
It was determined by the committee that Leon J. Wetzel,
who had enlisted from Winona three weeks after the declaration
of war in April, 1917,and was lost at sea when the Destroyer
Jacob Jones was sunk by a German submarine Dec. 6, 1917, was
the first Winonan to die in combat .

"It was on Aug: 28, 1919 and I'd been down to the old Republican-Herald office to have some dance bills printed," Verkins
relates. "I was just walking out of the alley when I ran into Joe Burke.
He had a receipt book in his hand and . he said , 'Say, I want to
sign you up for the new Legion post.'
"I took the receipt book to sign it and saw that this was the
first receipt," Verkins says. "I asked him how many members he'd
signed but he didn 't answer me and said only, 'There'll be plenty
more.' Because it was the first receipt in the book and the way he
answered me I'm sure I was the first to sign."
One of the charter members of the post feels that the organization of the Legion post was responsible for the elimination of many

When the committee report was heard there was unanimous
agreement to name the new post in honor of Wetzel.
Laying claim to being the first Winonan to sign up for membership in the new post is Sylvester Verkins, 876 W. Wabasha St.,
who'd served as a bugler overseas and returned to resume his career
as a musician and entertainers
'
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' . Established originally as a fun and honor society of the
40 & 8
American Legion, the 40 & 8 organization now is an independent group. Its
membership drawn from those who have served overseas in time of war , the
40 & 8 held its first state convention — or Premiere Grande Promenade — 'in
Winona Aug. 1, 2, 3, 1921. The photographs below and at the bottom of the
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next page show two sections of delegates and candidates for membership on
the steps and lawn outside the Winona County jail. Those at the ri g ht, bare - •
footed with pant legs up, are to be initiated. The organization took its name
from rail cars used in France to transport troops during World War I and were
rated for capacity by the designation of 40 men or eight horses.
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.DRUM CORPS . .: One of
several drum and bugle corps
organized by the Winona post
during the past 50 years was
this whit e - helmeted unit
formed after World War II.
It appeared in a number of
convention parades and at
civic celebrations throug hout
the Winona area. It was a
common custom after a parade appearance for the corps
to march into business places,
as they are here at Fountain
City, Wis., and play as they
mingled with customers.

divisive factors in Winona.
"There's no doubt that before the war Winona was divided by a
great number of things," he observes. "Place of residence, nationality,
religion, economic status—all these things divided people into groups.
"But now, "with the organization of the Legion post, men from all
parts of town, all occupations, rich and poor, were meeting together
with common bonds and common interests and I'm positive this had
a lot to do with unifying our town."
After its charter meeting in September—when Burke was elected
first post commander and Harry E. Thorn first adjutant—the post,
like others emerging daily across the nation , turned its attention to
immediate veterans problems, among them aid for widows of those
who had died in service and care for those who had become disabled
as a result of war service .

There also was planning for a post event that would commemorate the signing of the Armistice the year before , a sauerkraut luncheon
that was to become an annual tradition and still . is observed on
Veterans Day.
A few days after the charter meeting Burke, Fred Gage, O. M.
Dickerson and Judge Murph y represented the new post at the -' firststate"Legion; convention in St. Paul and on Armistice Day that year
Burke attended the Legion 's first national convention in St. Paul.
Housing of the post posed one of the earliest and more frustrating extended problems. The first meetings were held in the
Armory and in subsequent years various other facilities were
used. At various times the post met in such places as the Latsch

(Continued Next Page)
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OFF TO WAR . . Four periods of conflict in this century have seen groups of
Selective Service registrants
boarding buses and trains for
induction into the aimed
v fo rces. One of the larger contingents to leave Winona was
this group of 175 seen here
early in World War II on
April 10, 1942. Thousands of
Winona and area residents
jammed Main Street to see
them off as they boarded
buses in front of the former
postoffice building. During
World . War 11, the Korean
conflict and the Vietnam
War , Winona's Legion post
.
has been active in arranging
special events for departing
and returning servicemen.
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(Continued from Page 5)
Building, the old Radecky Hall, the municipal band room/ Knights
of Columbus hall—briefl y in fulltime rented facilities on the
second floor of 117 W. 3rd St.—and in homes of several other
fraternal organizations.

It wasn't until 1944 that the post was to get a permanent home
with the acquisition of the abandoned Lincoln Hotel at 265 E. 3rd
St., which was converted at an initial expenditure of some $100,000
into one of the finest Legion clubrooms in the state.
During the early years Winona received widespread state and
national notice as a result of appearances by post musical organizations.
Under the direction of H. D . Gory , now a resident of Florida ,
a 70-member drum and bugle corps was organised in 1924 and partici pated in a number of state and national Legion conventions and
was seen and heard in Canada. In 1926 there was a communitywide
fund drive to finance the corps ' attendance at the national convention
in Philadelphia.
By the end of the decade, after Winona had been host to a
state convention in 1929, the costs of maintaining and transporting
the large musical organization prompted the post to switch to a smaller
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group, the famed German Band which made appearances throughout the nation under the colorful leadership of the late Howard
Clark.
An auxiliary unit was organized in Winona in 1921 and was host
to the first Minnesota Legional Auxiliary convention.
Winona post and auxiliary members have held state and national
leadership posts with the late J. M. Henry, post commander from
1922 to 1923 serving as one of the early national executive committee
men from the state and in 1927-28 as national vice commander. Adolph
F. Bremer, a World War II veteran , also is a former national vice
commander .
During the past half century the post has played a prominent
role in community affairs , including original sponsorship of the Winona
School Patrol beginning in 1927, participation in such Legion programs as Boys State, Girls State, oratorical contests and junior baseball , presentation of a historical pageant in 1921 and sponsorship
. of the city 's diamond jubilee celebration.
The post kid the post-World War II drive for establishment of a
Winona County Veterans Service Center, the first of its kind in
Minnesota , and was responsible for the establishment of the memorial shrine in Lake Park each Memorial Day.

SACRIFICES RECALLED...
The Winona Legion post was
instrumental in the establishment on Memorial Days of a
Memorial Shrine at Lake Park
in conjunction with the local
observance of the day honoring those who have died for
their country. Crosses bearing the names of each of the
war dead are erected near the
park bandsbcll and wreaths
are placed on each as tho
roltcall of war dead is read.

Week's TV Movies
.- ' SUNDAY .
6:30 THE GIRL MOST LIKELY , Jane Powell. A girl sets
out to prove it' s as easy to fall in love with a rich
man as a poor one (1957). Ch . 11.
8:00 THE FLIGHT OF THE PHOENIX , James Stewart. After
their plane crashes in North Africa a group of people
is faced with the fight for survival in the de*sert (1965)
Chs. 6-9.
10:30 THE UGLY AMERICAN , Marlon Brando. The U S ambassador to a Southeast Asian state is caught in a
political struggle (1962). Ch. 10.
DAVID AND LISA, Keir Dulle*a. Study of the relationship
between two students in a school for emotionally disturbed adolescents (1962). Ch. 11.
10:35 THE FLIGHT OF THE PHOENIX , Ch! 8. (See 8:00
Chs. 6-9)
11:30 IF A MAN ANSWERS, Sandra Dee. Ch. 13.
11:45 THE LAST BLITZKRIEG, Van Johnson. Ch. 4.
12:30 ROOM AT THE TOP, Laurence Harvey Ch. 5.
THE MONOCLE, Paul Meurisse. Ch. 11.
. . MONDAY
8:00 MADIGAN , Richard Widmark. Two detective's are given
72 hours to arrest the murderer they let escape (1968).
Chs. 5-10-13.
10:30 TOP SECRET AFFAIR, Susan Hayward. A woman publisher becomes especially anxious to discredit a general
;¦ ¦".. when she Warns he may be assigned to an important
diplomatic post (1957). .Ch. 11.
12:00 BEDEVILLED, Ann Baxter. Part 1. Ch. 9.
THE LAND IS MINE, Charles Laughton. Ch. 13.
12:25 THE TALL T, Richard Boone. Ch. 4.
' • ' • TUESDAY
7:30 THE BALLAD OF ANDY CROCKER, Lee Majors. Drama
about the homecoming of a disillusioned Vietnam war
hero who finds his girl friend is married , his business
ruined and friends offering nothing but mild sympathy
(1969). Chs. 6-9.
8:00 RUN A CROOKED MILE, Louis Jordan. A school teacher
is plungeti into intrigue and murder when he learns of a
plot to manipulate the international gold standard and
becomes the prime target of the conspirator s ( 1969).
Chs. 5-10-13.
10:30 THE APPALOOSA, Marlon Brando. Action drama set
on the Mexican border (1966). Ch. 11.
12:00 BEDEVILLED, Part 2. Ch. 9,
IN NAME ONLY, Carole Lombard . Ch. 13.
12:25 THE BANDIT OF ZHOBE, Ch. 4.
2:00 CALL ME MADAME , Ethel Merman. Ch. 4.
' WEDNESDAY
8:00 WALK ON THE WILD SIDE , Laurence Harvey . Nelson
Algren's story about a wandering Tdxan and the women in his life (1962). Ch. 6.
CAT BALLOU, Jane Fonda. Parody of Hollywood Westerns about a rancher, his daughter, an evil gunslinger,
a pair of rustlers who have turned bodyguards and a
washed-up, drunken gunfighter ( 1965)i.Ch . 9.
10:30 A VERY SPECIAL FAVOR, Leslie Carori. Story of a
spinster psychiatrist and her ardent patient (1955). Ch. 11.
12:00 LOVE -ME OR LEAVE ME, Doris Day, Part I. Ch. 9.
STAGE DOOR , Katharine Hepburn. Ch . 13.
THURSDAY
8:00 THE ROMAN SPRING OF MRS. STONE, Vivien Leigh
A recently widowed actress nearing middle age has an
encounter in Rome with an unscrupulous gigolo (3962).
Chs. 3-4-8.
10:30 REQUIEM FOR A GUNFIGHTER , Rod Cameron . A gunfighter assumes the identity of a judge who was ambushed on his way to investigate a murder (1966). Ch . 11.
12:00 LOVE ME OR LEAVE ME , Part 2. Ch. 9.
SMASH UP—THE STOKY OF A WOMAN , Susan Hayward. Ch. 13.
12:25 THE YOUNG LAND , Pat Wayne. Ch. 4.
FRIDAY
8:00 FANNY . Leslie Caron. Comedy-drama set on a Marseilles waterfront in the 1930s and dealing with a poor
fishmonger's daughter, her childhood sweetheart , his
bar-owner father and an elderly widower in love with
the girl (1961). Ch. 3-4-8.
10:30 GAMBIT , Shirley MacLaine. Some likable crooks devise
a scheme to steal a rave art treasure (1966). Ch . 9.
FATHER GOOSE . Trevor Howard. During World War II
a grubby beachcomber 's Pacific island sanctuary is
invaded by a French woman and seven schoolgirls ( 1964).
Ch . 11.
12:00 WEEKEND IN HAVANA , Alice Faye. Ch. 13.
12:30 EXPRESSO BONGO, Laurence Harvey. Ch. 5.
WETBACKS , Lloyd Bridges. Ch. 11.
12:55 PAL JOEY, Frank Sinatra. Ch. 4.
SATURDAY
0:00 ROBBERY , Chs . 5-10-13.
9:00 COUNTERFEIT TRAITOR , William llolden. A U.S. citizen who become*s a naturalized Swede is placed on the
Allied black list and pressured into becoming an Allied
agent during World War II . He gradually becomes more
and more willing to spy on the Nazis (lDf>2 ) . Ch. 9.
10:30 WALK ON THE WILD SIDE , Ch, II. (See Wednesday
11:00 Ch. 6)
STRANGER ON THE RUN , Henry Fonda. Ch . 11.
10:45-THE NOTORIOUS LANDLADY , Kim Novak. A man
rents a flat in London , unaware that th e woman owner
living below him is suspected of a .series of mysterious
murders , Ch. 4 .
11:00 TAMMY AND THE DOCTOR , Sandra Doe. Ch. 10.
11:30 HIRED GUN , Rory Calhoun . A man hired to bring an
escaped convicted murderess back to be executed hecomes convinced she 's innocent and starts looking for
the real murderer (l!iri7) . Ch. 9.
12:30 THE BATTLE OF THE WORLDS , Claude Haines . Sciencefiction drama. Cn. 11.

TV Mailbag
By STEVEN H. -SCHEUER .
Q. _ j heard that the original
cast of "Hair " was going to
appear in the entire production
on TV. When will this really
mind-blowing event take place?
1 never thought any network
would have the courage to do
"Hair " on TV — L. A., Woodbridge, New Jersey .
A. — You have been misinformed. "Hair " is not scheduled to
be produced on TV . Excerpts
from the show have been
shown on TV but the entire
production is not slated for
presentation in the immediate
future. .
Q. — 1' say that James Barren ,
the groovy looking guy wlvo
starred in "Time Tunnel ," is
also a singer but my friend says
1 am ail wet. Which of us has
the facts straight? — P. R.,
Ashland , Mississippi .
A. — You are right. James Darren , the actor , is also known
as James Darren , the singer.
He has cut quite a few records
and appears on the variety
.shows from .time to time.

TALE OF INTRIGUE . . . The chance to appear
with Dame Judith Anderson prompted Broadway actress
Elizabeth Ashley to accept a part in Hallmark' s "The
File on Devlin." As Devlin's daughter she stands at
attention here while butler Radilac helps Miss Anderson, Devlin 's second wife, to sit down for dinner.

*

Elizabeth Ashley
On 'Hall of Fame'
By CHARLES WITBECK

EXCEPT I'OIt AN On Sta-.'c
appearance last season , Kliz;: both emerges from a five-year
sabbatical
from
acting. The
f.'hc.ncc lo work wit It Dame ./ltd
itii stil t ed the actress into action
Ihix past August , fly ing to Hollywood for rehearsal and ffipin /* .
"Attent ion must he paid ," snys
Elizabeth , enunciating with viaoi , rolling out the .syllables at

lunch "Fans should look , because a Dame Judith does not
pass this way but once. "
Proximity to the Australian ,
now living in semi-retirement at
nearby Santa Barbara , brought
out phrases like "a great privilege," and Elizabeth meant , ev(Continued on Page 13)
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A. — Frank Ferguson played the
the role of Eli Carson in the
successful soap opera , "Peyton
Place." Arthur O'Connell costarred with Monte Markham .
in the TV series called "The
Second Hundred Years. "
Q- —- 1 am a Lana Turner fan
ft om many years back and I
want to write her a nice letter
and tell how how wonderful it
is to have her on TV in "The
Survivors ." .She's so gl;irnor(Continued on Page 12)
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U- —Please settle a-bet. A neighbor of mine says that Arthur
O'Connell played the part of
Edi Carson on "Pey ton Place"
but I say no. There's a few
dollars involved and I wouid
like to know if I win. — W. P .,
Ogden , Utah.

Intrigue. Wicked Characters

International intrigue in London and Switzerland involving
glamorous and terribly wicked
characters , p layed by Dame Judith Anderson , Elizabeth Ashley,
Ddvid MeCallum and Helmut
Dantinc , occurs on Hall ot
Fame's "The File on Devlin ,"
Friday in place of NBC' s "Name
s( The Game, " a change in venue from customary Hallmark
adaptations.
In Michael Dyne 's adaptation
of Catherine Gaskin 's recent
iiovel , Elizabeth Ashley sees a
resemblance to Dashiell Ham
inett's '"The Maltese Falcon ,"
only she's playing Humphrey Bocart' s role and David McCallum
is Mary Astor.
The switch is obviously in Miss
Ashley 's favor , cast as the
daughter of Laurence Devlin , a
famous journalist and novelist
who vanishes mysteriously into
thin air . David McCallum is Devlin 's Roswell , and Dame Judith
has the chance to pin darts as
Devlin 's second wife , left behind
with daughter.
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. Message fingered in dust on
the back of a garbage t r u c k :
"Vacancy for 2 hippies. Inquire inside."
Sign in C h i n a t o w n
a n t ; "Moo f' oo fiai
jiisl
like
mother
make . "
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On a church iiiai ( |iice: "Today ' s sermon is rated <1 —
( oi
i eeomrnended
general
audiences. "

Sign over display of baby
foods; "Out of i h e m o u t h s ol
halicts comes I' a b l u m . "
Vim can tell when yon h it
middle age by the w a y il h i i s
hark.
. .
A haehelor t old Ihe com
put er <latin;' , m a c h i n e that lie
w a n t e d someone small , who
l i k e .s w a t e r sports , - tonn.il
dresM , and <lo«\sn't t a l k loo
much. He drew a penguin.

S Sunday, November 16. 1969

WINONA SUNDAY NEWS

Networks will pre• empt regular
programming for
coverage of the
Apollo 12 space
mission.

Dick Rodgers
Tony Parker
News

6:00 Lassie
. 3-8
News
4-5
Land of (Hants " 6-9
Wild Kingdom 10-13
' 4, Jim Klobuchar
11

7

12:15 NFL

- '. 8:0.0 . Religion
*M.*5
Revival Fires
6
Cartoons
4-8
Soul's Harbor
9
.8:30 Cartoons
4-6-8
Hymn Time
5
Oral Roberts
9
Insight
10
Kathryn Kuhlman 11
Revival Fires
13
9:00 Lamp Unto
My Feet
. 3-8
¦
Day ¦ ol . Discovery 5
Cartoons
4-6-9-13
Oral Roberts
10
Rex Hunibard
11
9:30 Look Up & Live 3-8
Jonny Quest
4
Faith for Today
5
Cartoons
6-9-19
This Is The Life 10
10:00 Camera Three
3-8
Town Hall
5
Cartoons
6-9
History of Boats 10
Church Service
11
Gospel Jubilee
13
10:30 Tom & Jerry
3
Henry Wall
5
Discovery
6-9
This Is The l ife X
Movie
in
Sunday Report
11
11:0O Face the Nation 4-8
College Football 6-9
Town Hall
11
Herald of Truth
I;;
. - . . ; -11:30 Christophers
3
News :;
4- -,
Religion
8
Dick . Rndgers
13
11:15 Sacred Heart
3
M . -Wat -math
I
Sunday With Jane . 5
12:00 Religion
?,
Meet The Press 5-10
Directions
6

12:30 NFL
AFL
Issues &
Answers

3-4-8
5^10-13

1:00 Family Hour
Young Issues
Movie
1:30 Movie
McHale's Navy
2:00 Roller Derby
2:30 Movie

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

11

4:15 Friendly Giant

U

¦I:. 'III Sesame Sireel
Mike Douglas
Perry Mason
I'linlsld lie- ,
Bewitched

:*.
S
HI
11
13

7:30 Bill Cosby

6

5-10-13

8:00 Forsyte Saga
2
Leslie Uggams 3-4-8
Bonanza
5-10-13
Movie
6-9

9
9

9:00 The Advocates
2
Mission .
Impossible
3-4-8
5-10-13
Bold Ones
Hitchcock
11

3:30 Rifleman
Farm Report

6
13

4:00 Focal Point
Sunset Strip
12 O'Clock High
Hour of Hope

6
9
11
13

10:00 News
News
Tightrope

3-4-5-8
10-13
11

10:30 Iowa Football
Joe Pyne
Inspiration
Movie

6

8
,!•*

5:00 Music
Time Tunnel
Voyage
Hugh X. Lewis

6
9
11
13

5:30 .Net -Play house-. '
Porter Wagoner
News

2
6
13

11:30 Movie

5:45 Question Mark

13

12:00 Henry Wolf

10:45 Films, Football

h:- : -

SAY

4

10:50 News

6-9

11:00 Drama

3

11:20 Western . •'¦ ;:
Joey Bishop.

6
9
4-13
5

iT :00 News Ir Review

3

Jim Nabors
That Girl
Judd

3

7:30 Cooking

2

Ironside

5-10-13
6-9

8:00 Town Meeting
Movie

|

3

2

3-4-8
6-9
11

Bewitched
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YOU DOH'T

3
5
8
10-11

10:35 Movie
Suspense

13

5:30 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
5-10-13
News
Truth or
Consequences
6

|
3:00 Effective Writing 2 ;
Gomer Pyle
3-1-8
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9 l
Girl Talk
11
I
3:30 teaching English 2
Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Strange Paradise 5
Movie
S
Genera l Hospital 8
Peyton Place
9
Cartoons
10-11-13
4:00 German
2
Cartoons
3-10-1M3
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wlioley
5
Newlywcd Game 8
Lost In Space
'J

2
3-1-8
6-9

3:00 AFL
5-10
You Asked For It 6
Movie
9
Film
13

5:15 Update

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

11

7:00 Net Journal
Ed Sullivan
FBI

5:00 News
6-9
Gilligan 's Island II
Packerama
13

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

2:45 News

6
9
. . 11

5-10-13
11

3-4-8

8:30 World Tomorrow 11

4:45 Lucille Ball

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8.
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9

6T9

6:30 To Rome
With Love
World of
Disney
Movie

11

4:30 Have Gun
Country
Jamboree

Afternoon

Evening

8
9
11

Afternoon

Morning

afternoon

2
3-4-8

Tom Jones
Pro Hockey

6-9
11

2
- Trying to sell a car or <|j 8:30 College Concert
Dragnet
5-10-13
*
rent an idle apartment.
*^
by placing a sign in the M
window ? You don't eery <h 9:00 After High
it to enough people that J
School , What?
2
way! The way to get A
Dean Martin 5-10-13
your message int o 22,- > Aj
It Takes A
000 homes is to say it
Thief
6-9
^
with a Want Ad. Just s '
dial 3321 and say it the
i 9:30 Town & Country 2
low-cost , effective way.

\\

I

To Tell The Truth S
Star Trek

11

Evening
6:00 Musical Artists
2
News 3-1-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
6:30 Decision Making 2
Family Affair 3-1 -K
Daniel Boone 5-10-13
Ghost and
M i s . Muir
6-9
Bfnl The Clock
11

10:00 News

2-3-4-5-6-8-9

News

10-13

He Said , She Said 11
10:15 Scoreboard

11

10:30 Merv Griffin
J. Cm-son

5-10-13

Joey Bishop

S-D

Movie
10:15 Mew Griffin

3-8

11
1

Movie

5
3-13

Gilligan 's Island
Country
Jamboree

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
6-9
Dating Game

11

2:50 Sewing

11

4:30 Sesame Street
Mike Douglas
Perry Mason
Flintstones
Bewitched

2
8
. 10
11
13

4:45 Lucille Ball

11

3-1-8

IMy World

5-10-13

Music SCene
Ileal The Clock

6-9
11 '

Perry Mason
Flintstones
Bewitched

10
11
13
3

^6-9
5:00 News
Gilligan 's Island il
Country
Jamboree
13
5:15 Update

3
5:,10 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
j^p?^? .. <~- ' '^PgrTftB
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9 ,. .< /7-/Passbook Stf^g* $
|
'
2:45 News
11 :M*?*Ty Otvirfehl^ iof;^

4mWvm
'M
X ^vii MM?%

3:30 Ask The Lawyer 3
Lucille Ball
4
Strange Paradise 5
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Peyton Place
9
Foreign
Lcgionaires
10
Comedy
11
13
Deputy
4:00 Accent On Action 2
Cartoons
3
Mike Douj'las
4
Dennis Wlioley
5
Newlywcd Game 8
Lost In Space
9
Flinlstoiies
10-i:t
Hat man
11
Giant

4:30 Sesame Street
Mike Douglas

Compounded Twist • -f

,

'J

FIDELITY

2

Y*Mir

\

Plus S&H Green Stamps >*¦

|

'

SAVINGS * LOAM «S'M, ';
I- ¦
:: 1TJ MAIN ST.
' ',,
'; . - ' : Insured
Savlnau
' .,
¦
¦
*>til
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5-10-13

Survivors

6-9

Big Valley

11

8:30 Concept in
Physics

2

Doris Day

3-4-8

Ecology

2

Carol Burnett

3-4-8

Love, American
Style
6-9
Run For
Your Life

11

Ecology

2

10:00 Science

2
3-4-6-8-10-13

News

1(1:30 Merv Griffin
J. Car.'ron

/ I j J > i \ t ' i— I t t l ' T

HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
11

Evening

2

0:0<l Drugs: Use
and Alms*'
2
NeWs
3-l-5 «-«-l (l-l:i
Truth or
- Consequences
!)

2
a

6:3( 1 Infective Writing 2
Get Smart
3-1-8

3-8
5-10-13

Joey Bishop

6-9
11

Movie

9

Ciiinsnio-k'e

4:45 Lucille Ball

3:00 Gomer Pyle
3-1-8
Letters To
Laugh-in
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
'
Girl Talk
11 \

2
3-4-8

Movie

3-4-5-G-8-10-13

6:30 Teaching Spanish 2

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

Insurance

He Said , She Said 11

Truth or
Consequences

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
6-9
Dating Game

11

3-4-8

Mayberry
R.F.D.

6:00 Men on the
Moving Fiontier 2

Afternoon

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

7:30 Lucille Ball

Evening

3

It
*-9

Within hours after you ^
place a Want Ad , there's i
nothing secret about its J 9:00
message. It has gone in- J
to the home of over f\
'¦
22,000 families and it is ;•
being read! If you have ¦¦¦}
something you'd like to
J
sell, don 't keep it a J
secret. Tell the buytajg ^j
public by dialing 3331. ; 3
^
9:45

rJcws

5-10-13

7:15 New People

8:00 Life

j

Star Trek

2

Judd

13

IT'S NO
SECRET

4:00 German Scene
2
Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wlioley
5
Newlywcd Game 8
Lost In Space
9
Flintstones
10-13
Batman
11
2

Laugh-In

1

2
3
4
5
6
8
9 j
10 i
11
13

4:15 Friendly Giant

11

" ' i

3:00 Efficient Reading 2
Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13
6-9
Dark Shadows
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Teaching Art
Focus
Lucille Ball
Strange Paradise
Movie
General Hospital
Peyton Place
.
Comedy
Cartoons
Western Theater

7:00 Social Science

2
5:30 Misterogcrs
3-4-8
W. Cronkite
HuntlcyBrinklcy
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6
To Tell The Truth 9

2:30 Edge of Night 3.-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
2:45 News

"5-9

3

5:15 Update

2:00 Secret Storm 3-1-8
Another
5-10-13
World
General Hospital 6-9

4:15 Friendly
12:110 Ski Seence

5:00 News

¦10:45 Merv Griffin

1

12:01) Mystery

5
9-13

Movie

- ' .7

High
Chapparal 5-10-13
Let's Make
A Deal
6-9
It
Beat The Clock

7:00 Continental
Comment

2
3-t-$
6-9

Good Guys
Brady Bunch

11

Judd

'7:30 Interview
Hogan 's Heroes 3-4-8
Hall of Fame 5-10-13
Mr. . Deeds

6-9

8:00 Your World
This Week

2

Movie ,

3^-8

Here Come
The Brides

fi-9

Big Valley

11

8:30 Religion

2

9:00 24 Times A Second 2
On Stage

5-10-13

Durantc/Lcnnons 6-9
Run For
Your Life
9:30 Folio

11
2

lO:O0 Net Play house
News
News

2

5-6-9 ¦
10-13

He Said , She Said 11
10:30 News
J. Carson
Joey Illslion
Movie
11:00 Merv

Griffin

3-1-8
5-10-13
<•
9-1 1
3-1-8

12:00 Greatest Fights
of the Century 5
Movie
13

Afternoon

Mike Douglas

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
2:45 News

U

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

11

2
3:00 Management
Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Economics
for Teachers "
Focus
Lucille Ball
Strange Paradise
Movie
General Hospital
Peyton Place
Rocky &
His Friends
Comedy
School Reporter

2
3
4
5 1
6
8
9
10
11
13

4:00 Italian Panorama 2
- . • ' . Cartoons
3
4
Mike Douglas
Dennis Wlioley
5
¦ : ¦ '¦ Newlywcd Game 8
9)
Lost In Space
10-13
Flintstones
11.
Batman
4:15 Friendly Giant

2

4:30 Sesame Street

2

Morning
6:30 Black Heritage
7:00 Cartoons
Roy Rogers
Sgt. Preston

3

3-4-8-9
5
13

7:30 Gene Autry
The Beatles
Military Report
Salvation Army

5
9
11
13

3-4-8-9
8:00 Cartoon
5-10-13
Super Six
11
Farm Forum
8:15 Light Time

13

8:30 Cartoon 3-4-5-8-9-10
11
4-H Show
13
Atom Ant
3-4-8-9
9:00 Cartoon
Flintstones
5-10-13
,.
6
Video Village
11
Hi Jerry
9:30 Batman3-4
Superman
5-10-11
Cartoons
13
Space Kidettes
10:00 Cartoons 3-4-5-8-9-10
Casper the Ghost 6
Secret
13
Squirrel

S
M

Lancer

Flintstones

11

Bewitched

13

Science
Special

4:45 Lucille Ball
5:00 News

S
6-9

Gilligan's Island

11

Country
Jamboree

13

5:15 Update

3

^^^gsgj ^^^^

MORTGAGE

11

7:00 Inquiry

2

Judd

11

7:30 So-viet AntiSemitism

:

Red Skelton

2
3-4-8

5-10-13
6-9

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctor s 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2 :0O Secret Storm
34-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life U> Live 6-9
2:45 News
11
2:50 Fashions in
.t
Sewing
11

3

5:00 News
6-9
Gilligan's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13
5:15 Update

3

5:30 Misterogers
2
3-4-8
W. Cronkite
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6
:"

.

' .-¦ . ¦

-"

•-'
.

.

-'

'¦'

f-

6:30 Management
2
Glen Campbell 3-4-8
Virginian
5-10-13
Flying Nun
6-9
Beat The Clock
11
7:00 Black Voices
2
Courtship of
Eddie 's Father 6-9
Judd
11
7:30 Beverly
Hillbillies
Room 222

3-4-8
6-8

8:00 Law Night
2
Medical Center 3-4-8
Music Hall
5-10-13
Movie
6-9
Big Valley
11

2
5-10-13
11

p.

THE WORD'S

our

FIDELITY

f

-% ^strns "acc 9

¦
%¦ ><.-.

Evening

2
6:00 Latvia
News 3-1-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
9
Consequences
13
Bride 's World

This Week in
Fro Football
Casey
Discovery
12:15 NCAA Football
12:30 Johnny Quest
Hobby Show
12:45 Jobs Now !
1:00 Here 's Allen
Thundcrbirds
Music Carousel
Cisco Kid
Scene 70

10
11
13
9
3-8
4
4
3
4
8
10
11

. 1:15 Carol Lawyer

3

1:30 Roller Derby
Rifleman
Mr . Ed

3
8
10

. 2:00 Family Theater
Swgarfoot
Leave It
To Beaver
Sfcippy

4
8
10
11

2:30 Bowling
3
Movie
10
Marquee Theatre 11

3-1-8
11:00 The Monkces
5-9-10-1.1
Cartoons
This Week in
11
Pro Football

4 :00 Big Picture
Outdoors

10
II

3-S
12:00 Superman
4
News
9
College Foothiill

Beat The Clock

4:45 Lucille Ball

LOANS

3-4

Afternoon

6-9

8:00 The Runner
Movie
Big Valley

3:30 Matinee
Wide World
of Sports

9
10

Mod Squad

Afternoon

3:30 Decision
Making
2
Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
^^mmmmm ^^^
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13
;
8:30 Concepts in
Dark Shadows 6-9 | Once you place a Want
8:30 Books & Ideas
2
Physics
2
Ad, the word is out in ¦
Girl Talk
114Governor &
22,000 homes in this 1
3:30 Teaching Spanish 2 [
9:00 Ecology
2
J.J.
3-4-8
Focus
3 [; area. And it's so feasy 1
Hawaii Five-Q 3-4-8
Lucille Ball
4 v
to get your message in- '•*.
Then Came
9:00 Between Groups
2
Strange Paradise 5
to these homes. All you '•
Bronson
5-10-13
Moyie
6
News Special
3-8
have to do is dial 3321.
Run For
General Hospital 8
We'll help you word and j
-11
Your Life
The Conservative 4
Peyton Place
9 t
SAVINGS a LOAN ASS'tt.
;
place
y
o
u
r
low
cost,
'
j
Cartoons
10-11
172 MAIN ST.
Marcus Wclby,
9:45 Folio
2
Medic
fast-acting message,
4
13 j
Wlier* Savings Ar»
6-9
M.D.
¦
10:00 Net Festival
2
injurm* To $15,0M
4:00 Paris Calling
2
Run For
News
:M-5-G-8-9
Cartoons
3-10-11-13
Your Life
11
Un.
- - '~\
Mike Douglas
4
t
News
10-13
-,nt.1mw ~
Dennis
Wlioley
5
He Said, She Said II
To
Te»
The
Tf uih 9
Special
3-1-8
">,
.
9:30 News
. . .„ - ->--«is-'a^-fri&Vi Newlywed
2
5:30 Misterogers
Star Trek
11
10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
Game
8
3-1-8
W. Cronkit e
-,.
3-4.5-Q--S&1Q
10:1) 0 News
J . Carson
5-10-13
HuntleyJoey Bishop
6-9
13
News
1^4:15 Friendly Giant
2
5-10-13
Brinkley
Movie
11
11
He Said She Said
4:30 Sesame Street
2
Truth or
6:00 Irish Diary
2
Mike Douglas •¦¦>--&
Consequences
6
~
10:15 Merv Griffin
4
N o ws 3.1.3.6-8-IO-I3
Flintstones
u
To Tell The Truth 9
3-8
10:30 Merv Griffin
12:11
(1
Ski
Scene
5
Perry
Mason
in
Truth or
11
Star Trek
J, Carson
5-10-13
Bewitched
13
Consequences
Movie
9-13
9
6-9
Joey Bishop
STATION LISTINGS
Movie
11
1

3-4
5-6-10
13

3-1-8

5-10-13

Movie

8

11:30 Wacky Races
American
Handstand
Underdog

2
3-4-8

Julia

3:15 The Hunter

10:30 Ilcrcitloids
Cartoons
Jctsons

6:30 Education

Perry Mason

8-9

10
4:30 College Bowl
Voyage to Bottom
11
of the Sea
5:00 Spain
Lassie
NCAA Fwill»all
Hugh X. Lewis

3
1
!)
10

:M - K - I O
5.-:m News
Dentil Valley
11
Days

10:45 Merv Griffin

4
. . - . ' 59-13

12:00 Mystery
Movie

Evening
3-4

6:00 News
Fackerama
Skippy . - ' -

8
..

10

.

Wrestling

H

Day of Grace

13

6:30 Jackie Gleason 3-4-8
Andy Williams

10

Flipper

13

7:30 My Three Sons 3-1-8
Adam 12

10

Wagon Train

11

8:00 Green Acres

3-1-8

Lawrence Welk

9

Movie

10

8:30 Petticoat
Junction

3-4

Artmar Presents

8

NCAA Football

»

9.00 Mannix

3-4-8

Hollywood Special 9
Playboy
After Dark
10:0<» News

10:30 Suspense

3
8-11

11:00 Movie
11:30 News
Movie

WISCONSIN
EAU C L A I R E - W E AU Ch. I
I
LA C R O S S E - W K B T Ch 8
Programs subject to change .

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs

6:30
Sunrise Semester
Cartoons
Minnesota Today
Insight
7:00
News
Cartoons
Today
7:30
News
8:00
Cartoons
Comedy
8:30
Classroom
Mr. Ed
9:00
Jack LaLanne
Game Game
It Takes Two
McIIale 's Navy
Lucille Ball

i

\
1

3
4
5
13
3-8
4-11
5-10-13
9
3-4 ¦»
9-11
2
11
3
4
5-10-13
6
8

Romper Room
.9
Adventure
11
9:25
News
5-10-13
9:30
Beverly Hillbillies
3-4-8
Concentration
5-10-13
Steve Allen
9
Jack La Lanne
11
10:00
Andy Griffith Show
3-4-8
Sale of the Century 5-10-13
Mike Douglas
6
Travel
11
10:30
Love of Life
3-4-8
Hollywood Squares 5-10-13
Adventure
11
11:00
Where The Heart Is 3-4-8
Jeopardy
5-10-13
Bewitched
6-9
Gourmet
11

11:110
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Name Droppers
5-10-13
That Girl
6-9
News
7 n
11:55
News
5-10-13
12:00
News
3-4-8-10
Variet y
5
Dream House
6-9
Lunch With Casey
H
Farm and Home
13
12:'S0
World Turns
3-4-g
Putting Me On
5-10-13
Let' s Make A Deal
6-9
1:00
Is
I^ove
A Many
Splendorcd Tiling 3A-S
Days Of Our Lives 5-10-13
Newl ywed Game
6-9
Movie
W

"The Gourmet Sandwich"

Y
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1
I

X-4-R-10
11

10:15 Critics Award

AUSTIN-KAUS Ch. 6
ROCHESTER—KROC Ch. 10
IOWA
MASON CITY—KGLO Ch, 3

U

Tightrope

Move

MINNEAPOLIS • ST. PAUL
WCCO Cll. 4
WTCN Ch. 11
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA Ch. J
KMSP Ch. »

Evening

1
10 .

|

3
8-9

12:0(1 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie
13

\

ANYTIME

MCDONALD S
Open Year 'Round On Hwy. 41—2 Blocks West ot Jet. 14

I

J

'

•

Film Tells
Tale of
Intrigue

HIPPIE HAVEN . . . Tina Chen, James Broderick,
Pat Quinn and Arlo Guthrie stand in front of a former
church they have transformed into a commune for hippies in ALICE'S RESTAURANT, the film adaptation of
Guthrie's best-selling ballad currentl y at the State.

'Alice 's Restaurant

7

Tensions and tragedies that accompany an attempt of a neo-Fascist organization to gain world
control are detailed in HOUSE
OF CARDS, playing through
Tuesday at the Winona Theatre.
George Peppard p i a y s an
American ex-boxer who takes a
job with the subversive, aristocratic French family. Once he
does, jeopardy accompanies his
involvement and romance with
the mysterious young widow of
a French general who actually is
being imprisoned by her own
family. It's Peppard's attempt to
help her escape which leads the
couple on a dangerous c h a s e
across the European continent.
Inger Stveens plays the seductively elegant widow and Orson
, Welles is the fanatical and ruthless leader of the organization
plotting the overthrow of the
French government.
The film was produced on locations in Paris and Rome.
Arriving Wednesday for showing through Saturday at the Winona is THE STERILE CUCKOO
starring Liza Minnelli.

FORCED JOURNEY . . . George Peppard forces
Rosemary Dexter to lead him to her home in the story
of international intrigue , HOUSE OF CARDS, now playing at the Winona.
I

1 I , ¦¦

counters two old friends , Alice
and Ray who have converted a
secularized church into a haven
for hippies.
The story touches on their way
of life and , in a spoofing of the
Establishment, finds Arlo arrested for throwing garbage after a
Thanksgiving feast into a culvert because the town dump is
closed.
The arrest for littering results
h. his draft board's designation
that he is unfit for military service.

,

^

NITES: 7:15-9:15

35f-s1.00-s1.25
SUN. MATINEE: 1:15
35f-75tf-$1.00

S T A R T S SUNDAY

Hippie Lif e Studied

"Young folksinger Arlo Guthrie
describes a commune in Massachusetts that welcomes wandering hippies, : who sing, dance ,
make love and smoke pot in an
uncommitted life that's both
funny arid sad in ALICE'S RESTAURANT, held over at the
State Theatre.
Guthrie plays himself in .- . the
expansion in film form in his
best-selling ballad , "The Alice's
Restaurant Massacre." He's seen
roaming the countryside in
search for identity when he en-

¦
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who holds atho deadly key to tha

Orson Welles
In "House of Cards "

GEORGE * IF1CER OBSOn
PEPPARD STEVEnS WELLES
N COLOR
"HOUSE OF CBBDS^

.

OLIVER! the movie version of the musical
stage hit which is being held over at the
Cinema this week.

'Bset Picture of the Year '

Extends 'Oliver! 9 Run
The extended run of the Academy Award-winning OLIVER!
continued this week at the Cinein.t.

Hon Mood y, as Fagin ; Mai k
l.cster, playing Oliver Twist;
Sliani Wallis in the role of Nancy
and . Oliver llccd as Ihe hml.ii l
Bill Sikcs s(ar in the film version of Ihe mii.sical stage .success.
Named "Be.sl Picture of Ihe
Yoar ," OLIV10R! also won Oscar* for . best direction , best .scor'ng of a musical , best art di-

rection , best sound achievement
and best choreography.
The adaptation of the Dickens ' classic is set in London in
Dickens ' day and follows events
in the life of a young child who
runs away from a workshop for
orphans , becomes involved with
a group of unsavory London
characters and eventuall y is
taken into the home of a rich
man from which he is kidnaped
by his f o r m e r underworld
acquaintances and ultimately returned to his benefactor after a
aeries of adventures .

CINEMA
ilS W. Jth tt.
/I

EVENINGS ONCE: 7:45
$2.00-$1.50-$1.0O

SUNDAY MATINEE: 1:15
$1.50-11.25-75*
NO PASSES
HELD

[5] SuggaiUd lor GtNEnAL •udltnctl.
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NITES: 7:15-9:15
,
m -4
$I.50-$1.25
-»% JV ^L m\\
N> JB W A W B H
SUN. MAT.: 1:15-3:00
mm m mmm *''^'mm ^ammmmmW»ammW

r
STREET SCENE . . . Mark Lester, as
Oliver Twist , is given a personall y-conducted tour of London in Charles Dickens'
day by Jack Wild , as the Artful Dodger , in

.

_
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$1 .00-51.25-

NOW S H O W I N G
NO ONE UNDER 16 ADMITTED UNLESS WITH ADULT

where the heads of all nations meet

"ALICESmmMSMkW

OV E R

I BEST PICTURE (
OF THE YEAR!«

WINNER 6
|
ACADEMY AWARDS !|P|
ttmlng

ARLO GUTHRIE

COLOR by Deluxe United Arluls I

^fo^
^^
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LETI' mme establish something right from the start.
-jus t.crazy about television. I' m not supposed
to be in this radio-oriented pleasure dome but I
just love it and am very irritated with TV snobs. I'm
sure you know lots of them , too; You know the kind.
They eschew sex and violence, they deplore the passing
of the lost art of conversation , and they only have it
in the house to humor the children and servants.
It's not that way around here. The old bookworm
finally turned. On the right side of my bed I'm up to
my hi p sockets in boxes of books; but on. the left hand
side , I have a giant color set so big it makes the bedroom look like a drive-in movie on a slow night.
Last year when I wrote some columns about the
new TV season, I divided them up according to networks. But this year they just don 't sort themselves
out so tidily. However , there are several rather noticeable trends that I would like to call to your atten¦

Sequel to 'Rise and Fall

Sliirer Sees Reich Collapse
THE C O L L A P S E OF T H E
T H I R D R E P U B L I C . By William
L. Shirer. Sivw7i & Schuster.
$12.50.
In 1960 , Shirer 's blockbuster "The Rise and Fall of the
Third Reich" was an immensely popular book.
Here is another blockbuster—mor e than 1,000 pages,
including notes , bibliograph y
and index—and you will note
he calls it the "collapse " of

the Third Republic , not t h e
"defeat. " In his vie w France
was a long time falli ng before
Germany whipped her in a
few weeks.
HIS SUBTITLE is "An Inquiry
Into the FaTl of France , in 1940."
But he might almost have used
another "Rise and Fall* ' title because he goes back to 1871 to
describe the rise of the Third
Republic; followed by the Dreyfus
affair , political disintegration ,

¦ tion. .

The gimm ick this year is to be spouseless (not a
bad idea , come to think of it.). The tiny screen is
as warm with widows and widowers all complete with
lovable pets, salty housekeepers, and a litter of children
who manage to be both pretentious and precocious at
the same time. This format bursts into full and glorious
bloom on ABC (where else?) when a widower with three
sons and a dog marries a widow with three daughters
and a cat. I hope this absolute frenzy of whimsy has
sort of topped Off the spouseless scene for awhile.

Meanwhile, there's this crtisty housekeeper w>Uh a hea rt
of gold, If you can imagine all the comic situations this
arrangement can lead to, you're way ahead of the program 's
creators and script writers.
There is also a return (or should I say "relapse "?) to the
field of medical melodrama so popular a few years ago (re member good old irascible Ben Casey?). The format hasn 't
changed a whit. (I don't know how small a "whit" is but I
see it.as being a trifle bigger than a "pot and tittle" and probably
about the size of an "iota ".) There 's still the brash young
doctor just out of medical school under the stern tutelage
of an all-wise, all-understanding; God-like man , the Older Doctor.
So tar this season I've seen three brain tumors (I can now
diagnose one before we get to the first commercial) , a case of
child abuse, and a retarded child , to mention but a few . My
favorite medical moment in all the heart-rending, scenery-chewing acting came when the brash young doctor diagnosed a terminal brain tumor as a sexual hang-up.
MV diagnosis is that all these medical shows will be
vastly popular- Watching them makes me , even me , feel in
radiant good health.
r will doubtless take up my bed and walk one of these day:;
soon—only during station breaks , of course.
NEXT WEEK: A further look at the post-premier prospocts .

Library Corner

Reviewed b'v the Winona Public Library Staff
MISSION TO THE M O O N ; A ABM; AN EVALUATION OF
CRITICAL EXAMINATION OF THE DECISION TO DEPLOY
NASA AND THE SPACE PRO- AN ANTIBALLISTIC MISSILE
SYSTEM , edited by Abram
GRAM, Erlend A. Kennan and
Chayes and Jerome B. Wiesner.
Edmund H. Harvey, Jr.
Mr . Chayes and Mr. Wiesner
In this documented book, the
along with 15 other scientists,
authors show how NASA's pellscholars, and statesmen join in
mell race to be first on the
assembling a comprehensive
moon led to compressed schedanalysis of the Sentinel/Safe*
ules and dangerous procedures.
guard programs.
A
EXPLORING J A M A I C A ;
GUIDE FOR MOTORISTS, Paul THE AGE OF DISCONTINUITY;
GUIDELINES TO OUR CHANGF . White & Philip Wright.
ING SOCIETY , Peter F. DruckJamiasa now has a guide book
with B pages of maps, 7 pages er.
In this book the author focuses
of color photographs, 9 car
with great clarity and perceprou tes , and an appendiK on
tion on the new forces that are
railway routes and points of
creating tomorrow 's society.
interest.
These are the forces of disMISS ELIZABETH; A MEMOIR ,
continuity in our social , politi
Elizabeth Anderson and Gerald
cal , and economic landscape.
R, Kell y.
WALK IN THE S P I R I T , Rod
Elizabeth Anderson , who was
Barber.
Sherwood Anderson 's second
Red Barber , who was a famous
wife , tells of the years she was
spoi ls commentator , and is
married to the author , and aft
now a nationally syndicated
er he abandoned her , of her
columnist , writes of some of
life in Taxco, Mexico.
the great sports figures of the
HOMELAND;
A REPORT
last thirty years.
FROM THE COUNTRY , Hal
UFOs? YES! WHERE THE
Ilorland.
CONDON COMMITTEE WENT
Mr. Borland has been writing
WRONG , David R. Saunders and
quarterly articles for The ProR. Roger Harkins.
gressive for many years. Here
Dr. Edward Condon and the
he has assembled in chronologUniversity of Colorado made
ical order twenty of these esan official study of UFOs. This
says, each treating a season
is the history of that project.
of the year.
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Asimov s lOOtli
Is About Asiniov
OPUS 100. By Isaac Asimov.
Houghton Mif flin Co. $3.95.

"Charming: Pleasing t h e
mind or senses in a high degree." A perfect definition
for this uni que medley of a
book, its prolific author 's
100th.
Asimov, perhaps b e s t
known as a top science-fiction writer, reveals here in
generous slices the other
facets of his literary career:
Science popularizer , encyclopedist , essayist. But best of all ,
neatly spliced in between selections from his many work s, he
tells of himself , especially of
himself as a writer.

IN HIS introduction, Asimov
notes the idea for this booK
came at a luncheon with his
publisher. "As I began to tick
them (his books) off , we all
realized that my Hundredth
Book was upon me. Various
suggestions were made and finally someone . . . suggested
that I make it a completely personal book in which I rattled on
and on about myself and my
writing, with selections from
books, articles , and stories
where those were appropriate. I
thought about it briefl y, and
said, 'Any writer who is a mon
sler of vanity and egocentricity
—like myself , for instancewould love to write a book like
that.' " This is the book and Asimov's paragraph pretty well
sums it up.
The book is divided into 11
parts , covering such subjects as
" A s t r o n o m y ,"
"Robots ,"
"Words , " "History, " and "Humor. " While each section is able
to stand by itself , it also blends
into the others to produce a wellbalanced whole, What brings this
about , of course, is the author 's
personal remarks between each
segment of fiction or non-fiction.
"Well , the atomic bomb came,
and it finall y made science fiction 'respectable. ' For the first
time , science-fiction writers app eared to the world in general
to be something more than ¦»
bunch of nuts ; we were suddenly Cassandra s whom (he world
ought to have believed.
But I tell you, I would far
rather have lived and died a nut
in the cyen ot all the world than
Lr have been salvaged into re-

spectability at the price of nuclear war hang ing like a sword
of Damocles over the world forever. "

and finally WorTd War I, which
he calls the Republic 's "finest
hour."
His second section , covering
the period from 1919 to 1934, ho
labels "Illusions and Realities, of
Victory, " and described France 's
political and financial chaos , tho
erosion of military power and tho
depression The third section ,
1934-39, deals with Hitre r 's grab
of the Sudetenland , the abject
surrender, of Munich and the
last-minute pact between Germany and Russia .
The latter half of the book fells
in massive detail of the war itself, in which a "phoney war "
•was followed by a six-week sweep
of the Wehrmacht; He documents
the almost incredible blindness
and timidity of the French m ilitary, and the stup idity of the
French pofiLicians.
THOUSANDS of inci^int^ aiul
hundreds of people ayt involved
in Shirer 's story. In Che descriptions of the war itself , the author
gives an almost hour-by-hotir account of the maneuvering of . tho
generals and politicians.
So much detail requires patience on the part of the reader;
just as it did in Shirer 's book
about the Third Reich . Perhaos
today there is not as much widespread interest in World War II
as there was nine years ago , yet
this book deserves as much attention as the earlier, one. It is
colorful enough to sustain interest
and the cumulative effect of the
narrative is powerful.

Inside Story of
IBM. the Watsons
T H I N K : A B iograph y of the Watsons and IBM , by William Rodgers . Stein and Day. $7$5.
This book has something
for everybody. Connoisseurs
of personality will revel in
the quirks and quiddities of
old Tom Watson. Critics of
business will read horrid
tales of deplorable ethics, although Rodgers had to go
back to 191.2 to find them.
There is a little pre-history
of the computer and quite a
little of the political history
which led Gen. Eisenhower into
the White House by way of the
holding pond at Columbia University. Watson was the architect
of this progression , Rodgers indicates.
THE BOOK could even serve
as a useful self-defense manual
for corporate politics and knifefighting.
Rodgers Has a nice touch in
irony, as when he tells of an im-

CURRENT
BEST SELLERS

Current Best Sellers
Compiled by Publishers Weekly
FICTION
"The Godfather ." Puzo
"The Love Machine ," Susann
"The
Andromeda
Strain , "
Crichton
"The House on the Strand , "
DuMaurier
"The Promise, " Potolc
NONFICTION
"The Peter Princi ple , " Peter
and Hull
"My Life With Jacqueline
Kennedy, " Gallagher
"The Kingdom and the Power ," Talese
"The Making of the President
1908, " While
"Prime Time ," Kendrick

provement to early cash registers which used an electric motor to open the drawer and ring
a bell , "sheer , dazzling idiotic
progress in which a minor manual operation had become tantalizingl y complex.''
This was when Watson was in
the
cash
register
business ,
where his tactics in driving
competitors out of the field got
lum indicted for restraint of
trade. And after all that , his
boss in the cash register business fired hirn. Watson was convicted on the indictment , but
won a new trial which was never
field.
The biograph y is not only an
i nauthorized one but Rodgers
says it was an unwelcome one,
done without any cooperation
from the company. And it is not
backward in pointing out that
IBM really does make mistakes.
FOR ONE thing, the company,
which had backed ah early clecIro-mechanical computer turned
down the electronic one which
Drs . .1. Prosper Eckert and
John W. Mauchl y offered IBM.
"Word came," said Rodgers
"to brush thi'm off. " And so it
was , with Renrngton-Rantl talking up the basic computer pat ents.
Again , IBM ns late as I9M repaid a W) million loan early
and then had to borrow (lie
money buck again at a h igher
rate of interest within three
years .
But Rodgers makes it clear
•hal a company which could n» jeet the ba.sic patents , get into
the business late , and then tak e
7f> percent of it has its own vitality.
And anybody who can
casuall y repay $100 million earl y
can 't be all bad.
Rodgers' research is impres sive , his writing graceful . Thii
is a good book for people who
want to know how it all happened .
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week enclosed a note with
her puzzle entry takes us to
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Last WeekV Correct
Prizewords Solution
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task for
the

an explanation of

answer

to

one

of

the

game clues.
I d e n t i f y i n g herself

as an

"Ex-farmor 's Wife, " she said
of the exp lanation for t h e use
of "barn ." rather than "bars ",
as t h e answer , to the clue —"Men

mi ght

merel y

sit

around in a barn hut in bars
they would , presumably be
¦ '¦
drinking "—t hat:
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Your words are jin x ,
Your reasoning stinks ,
M y patience you alarm.
Whoever heard
One so absurd
As sittinq around in a bam?
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This Week's Clues
ACROSS
I. If you were short of rags
for a cleaning job , an old ——
might come in handy.
4. Many a one is lean.
6. . It may be so inferior that
you wouldn 't even offer it to a
dog. ' ¦' ¦
7. A sturdy sort of fellow might
make a good one.
ft. For the fireplace.
10. Sharp knife.
II . It can tend to be a bit too
dry at times.
16, Might seem somewhat
ghostly in: the mist.
17. -—plays that are well, produced can be complete flops.
11). One of a pair.
19. A complete group.
21. A bright color.
22. It' s no use shouting at a
trainee who 's —— .
23. A man who's retired to the
¦
"A
• : This list contains , among others , the correct words for today ' s
prizcword nuzzle .
DEAR
KEEN
BETTEK
LIFr
CAPE
LOAM
CHANGE
LOGS
BOOT
LOAF
CHARGE
MEAL
CHAT
MEAT
CHOP
NEW
CORD
PLATER

country may have —— friends
who look him up occasionally.
DOWN
1. A woman might scorn to
wear such a dress.
2. In their particular jobs ,
some people — — a lot of money.
3. It can be a kindness.
4. Can be annoying if it breaks
the moment you start to pull.
5. In the world of sport , may
be judged to show little promise.
9. Taking it off may be the
work of a moment or two.
12. A slice of bacon.
13. A woman may insist on having a nice -—- on her dressing
table.
14. A beachcomber might pick
it up wherever he could .
15. Of higher quality.
18. Shaggy animal.
20. Long, wri ggly fish .
CORK
DENSE
EEL
FARMER
FEW
FIREMAN
FOOD
FOREMAN
FORMER
GIFT
GLASS
GLOSS
HAIL

PLAYER
RASHER
RED
SACK
SAIL
SAMPLE
SET
SIMPLE
SOCK
TAPE
TENSE
-• WOOD

CONTEST RULES
1. Solve the PRIZEWORDS puziU
by iillimj *n the mining fetters to make
the words that you think best lit the
clues. To do thii read each clue carefully, (or you must think them out and
give each word Its true meaning
1, Vou may -submit as many entries
ns you wish on the off ICUT. titan*
printed in this pape r b''l no more than
one exact-sired , hand-drawn t*c imile of
the
diaqram
NO
MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed , mlmeoqrnphcd ,
etc ) copies nl Ihfc diagram will be accepted.
3. Anyone is cll«jlh1e to enter P R I Z E W O R D S exrenl tmp 'oyes (nnd mem tier s
of their (amiliei) ol the Sunday Ntjwv
4. To s hiiit nn entry the conteM.i nt
must send the completed -ninile in .in
envelope ami mail It
Tho envelo pe
nius* he po »m .irked before MlDN'OH r
T UK "" DAY Inllowinri mihl c.ttlnn ot tho
l»nth*
Cnfrles wi 'fi uiMtfflcient rmsliHie
will tic dKnunlitit-d
S All enlrie-. MUST be maili-d nnd
fcr.ir a po' -tmi i i k This newspaper is not
i i -.ponsible lor en Ir It's lost or (lelayd
in Ihe mall Entries not received lor
I'tdq nq by * p m W dnesd.'ty totlowl nq
the daft* ci publication of the puizlo
are not eligible
4. The Sunday News will award V50
to Ihe coitc ' .- int who s nfs In an all.
correct soluiion , M mort than one all.

cor reel solution Is received the p«-lia
money will be shared equally. If no
all correct soluion is received tie will
be added to the following week' s
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There Is only one correel solution to each PRIZEWORDS puzzle and
only the co-r<*cf answer can win. The
decision of Ihe Judges is final and all
contestants
agree to abide by the
judges decision. All entries become Ihe
properly o' Iho Sunday News. Only one
prize will b" awarded to a fnrnily unit.
I Everyone has the same opportunity
to win, for E V E R Y ENTRY WILL RE
C H E C K E D .ind the winners announced.
No chimlno ot a p-iie is necessary.
t. Enters must bo moiled lo:
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday News,
II ox 70
Winona, Minnesota KW
10 rite- correct soli/firm ra fh is w-t-k ' %
P K I 7 E W O R O S will be published NEXT
Sl'NDAY
II The Sunday News rr serves the
rl«|ht to correct .my tyimtiraphical errors wh ich may appear
during Ihe
pu/itn g mm
13 . P R I Z E W O R D S clues may be ahbrrviaf'fl ,>eri such worrJi -is AN, THE
art! A omitted
13 No en' ry which h.is a letter that
has heen erased or written over will
bt cdnscdervd lor iudgmg.

A GOOD many farm folk

for whom an eight-hour stint
is only the start of a work day
would probably utter a fervent "amen!" to Ex-Farmer's
Wife 's comments but , unfortunately, we have to go along
with the answers the puzzle
people send us and it's all
just a part of the game.
As far as last week's game
is concerned , no one was able
to come up with the combination of letters that would
ha\e solved all of the puzzle
clues and earned some player a $250 cash prize.
A couple of players came
close to finding the gamewinning solution in last
week's play.
MRS. MARGE Kittle . 227
W. 2nd St., was within one
letter of picking up the $250
prize. Her entry was marred
only by the selection of
W O U N D E D , instead of
HOUNDED , as the answer to
No. 12 down.
Louis J. Houlihan , Caledonia , Minn., also missed on
No. 12 down and had a second error on No. 14 across
when he chose FOOD , instead
of GOOD , as the answer to
the clue.
So, the reward for a perfect entry continues to grow
with the addition to the jackpot today of the $10 t h a t goes
in each week there isn 't a
winner.
THE ENTIRE $260 prize
will he claimed by the one
person who cracks today 's
puzzle. If there are two or
more w i n n e r s the prize money will he divided equally.
To be eligible for a prize ,
of course , an e n t r y must be
mailed in an envelope beari n g (> ccnls p o s t a g e — n o postago-due mail is delivered lo
t h e Prizewords j u d g e s and
n postmark not l a t e r t h a n
m i d n i g h t Tuesday.

ACROSS :
1. PARIS not parts. There is
no particular connection between
the gaiety of a part and an actor 's enjoyment of it ; in fact , an
actor may -well be happier in a
serious role. "Gay PARIS'' can
be a . very enjoyable place , of
course.
4. LOCKS not docks or rooks.
Vessels approaching "known"
rocks will presumably pass them
at a safe distance without needing to slow down. Similarry, vessels may go straight past the
docks without entering them.
LOCKS, presumably, need to be
negotiated.
7. CONCERTS not concerto.
Whereas dull CONCERTS will
"not pleas* audiences," it is
doubtful if a dull concerto would
ever be heard by any number
of audiences.
8. BEAR not fear . BEAR is the
more convincing answer, since
the fearing of pain is not a contingency it is natural to consider.
Also, since fear is always the
same basic emotion , one can
hardly single out "what it is like"
to fear pain specifically .
11. BOAT not coat. When paint
ing, you will presumably wear an
old coat for the job — one that
has already been marred. Clum
cy use of paint on a BOAT might
mar it somewhat, of course.

TV Mail bag
(Continued from Page 7)

ous and she still has her looks.
As far as I'm concerned , when
they use the word glamour in
connection with movie stars,
they mean Lana Turner. Mrs.
E. M., Orangevale, Calif .
Q. .— Ralph Bellamy play ing Lana Turner 's father is a ridiculous piece of casting. How old
are Ralph Bellamy and Lana
Turner? — E. S., Meriden ,
Conn.
A. — In Hollywood films and TV ,
an actress can play the mother of another actress who is 25
years her senior. It happens
all the time. For the record ,
Ralph Bellamy is 65 years old
and Lana will be 50 on her next
birthday. Lana 's fans may
send their mail c/o Universal
Studios, Universal City, Calif.
Cj. — I recently saw a movie "A
Tale of Two Cities" with Dirk
Bogarde on TV and I recall
seeing a much earlier version
starring Ronald Colman. Is
the Colman version ever shown
on TV? Also , wasn't there a silent film version made?—Mrs.
E. L., Jacksonville , Florida.
A. — Ronald Colman starred in
the 1935 film adaptation of the
Dickens classic and it is available for TV showings. There
were three silent screen versions produced with the last
one released in 192-1.
«
*
*
il. — Who was Ihe marvelous
bam actor type who played
with Dick Benjami n and Pauhi
Prentis.s in the TV .series "lit'
;<nd She " a couple of yc.-irs
back? Also , he is married to
a beautiful singer. Please fiivo
ns her name . — M . D., Middle
town , Conn.
A. — You 're thinking of .lack
Caissidy who is ¦married to actress-singer Shirley Jones.

13. GRIM not prim . The clue
calls for a word meaning more
or less "humorless," to which
GRIM is clearly closer than prim.
14. GOOD not food. The clue
is phrased lo favor . GOOD.
"Things that are food for certain
animals" is somewhat labored.
Also "may not suit" is an understatement , since humans would
not even consider eating the food
of certain animals.
15. FAT not fit. One ' .imagines'
the majority of soldiers t o . b e
lean and fit , but "there are FAT
men in the army, of course.
17: BANGS not pangs. The clue
reflects mere curiosity, favoring
BANGS. One may : naturally, ba
very anxious about any pangs. .
19/ CHAIR not chain. The clue
app lies better to a CHAIR , which
may, of course , be quite ornate
(whatever its purpose). There
are many chains in use that cannot possibly be ornate .
21. CAUSE not pause . The clue
is more literally true of CAUSE.
A nagging wife must pause sometimes.
. .DOWN :-

¦

1. PHOTOGRAPHS not photography . As far as the average
person is concerned, cameras
are for takin g PHOTOGRAPHS,
and are not related to the -whole
art , or practice, of photography.
For photography, one needs
equipment, not just "cameras."
3. SURE not sore. As the clue
implies, the more SURE one is
of the injustice of a decision ^
the easier it is for a bad sportsman to become agitated about
it. Sore is not favored since the
type of person described as "a
good sportsman " accepts decisions without getting sore.
6. STARTED not starved . The
idea of this man having built
himself up after STARTING with
next to nothing is fully apt . The
question of: how little money be
starved on is comparatively irrelevant.
12. HOUNDED .not wounded. A
HOUNDED animal will presumably run until it can do so no
longer . A wounded animal may
well be expected to die, rather
than merely to "become exhausted."
16. LIFE notTine. The broader
answer ("LIFE") is the mors
natural one. Why should a man 's
tendency to dishonesty be related only to his line, or profession?
18. SHOW not shoe. Horses may
bring a horse SHOW to mind.
Why associate horses (plural )
with one horseshoe?
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The w o r m greeting of
your Welcome Wngon
hostess w i t h "The Most
Famous Basket in the
World" will introduce
you lo our c o m m u n i t y
ond start you on the
way toward new ond
ln.sling friendships.
If you are new in town,
call

<q/ rr o/ r
liel|ft.
Harriet Kir<">l
Phone 6331
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
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YOUR FUTURE
Your outlook cannot be said to
be favorable. Today 's child may
encounter obstacles.
WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE
RESPITE — (RES-pit)-noim ;
a delay or cessation for a time.
IT I I A P P K N K I ) TODAY
On Nov. lfi. 1!)<II , the first an
(iimoliile to exceed (lie speed of
a mile a minute was driven by
A. (.!. ISostwiek in Brooklyn , N. Y.
WF.KKKNI ) BIRTHDAYS

. lie pi ;lj li.shed the first of a series of papers on the rotat ion , of
I he planets and their satellites
in 1VI !1. Whi le engaged on them ,
he nolieed a curious white spot
near to e'leh of the poles of the
planet Mars .

Sir William (originally Friedrich Wilhelm) Ilerschel , the Eng-

The discovery of the planet
Uranus comp letely altered the
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CONFIDENTIAL TO P. IN PENDLETON , ORE : If you
haven 't charity in your heart , you have the worst kind of heart
troubfe . Give a little.

character of his professional life .
For the discovery of the planet ,
he was awarded a medal from
the Royal Society, elected a folic w and became private astronomer to King George III.
In 1783 he wrote his memorable paper on the "Motion of the
Soiar System in Space."
He built a great reflecting telescope and saw a grandeur not
witnessed before — the Saturn
ian system with six satellites .
He died in 1822.
Others born Saturday include
Felix Frankfurter , M a r i a n n e
Moore.
Born on Nov. lfi were Eddie
Condon , Mary Margaret
Mc
Bride.
IT'S B E E N S A I D
St reii ( tIh aj mind
not r e a l . - I ' o]>i' ,
UOW 'f)

YOU

is

MAKK

errr ciitr ,

OUT?

1 -Virg inia ,
2—Vatican .
.1-Carrie Nation.
-1—A kind of military hat.
5— "Alice in Wonderland. ''
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What's your problem? You 'll feel better if you get it oH
your chest.- Write to ABBY; Box 697O0, Los Angeles, Calif..
9O069. For a personal reply enclose stamped , addressed
envelope.. '

J odj ctubu
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DEAR ABBY: This is for "NO GRANNY" who didn 't know
what to say when strangers asked her if her child was her
grandchild . The answer that always stops them cold is, "Oh , no .
Mother isn't feeling well and I'm taking care of my little sister ."
"NO GRANNY EITHER" IN NATICK , MASS.

'

Nov. is ,

/

-

.

DEAR tVrOTHER: Your bab y becomes hysterical because
he is afraid of that curious looking "monster " that makes
such a frightening noise. Show him how "harmless" it is
by letting him turn it off and on , and by guiding it. When he
realizes that it will, not harm him , and it can be controlled,
he 'll get over his fear.

¦

His father was a musician and
he was sent to England to earn
his living as a musician.
In 1766 he worked as an organist in Bath and during the
next five or six years he became
the ' leading musical authority.
In those days , telescope s were
rare , expensi yc and ineffi cient.
Ilerschel . constructed " ri" reflect or
>.f his own. From the first he
conceived Ihe project of surveyiiii> I he. entire heavens .

'

¦

.

DEAR ABBY: Please don't think I am the biggest ninny
in the world , but I have a problem I am ashamed to ask anyone
else about.
I live in a small apartment with my husband and our little
22-month old son , arid every time I run the vacuum cleaner
my baby gets hysterical. And I mean HYSTERICA L. I've
quit vacuuming altogether so as not to upset him:
What is your advice?
DUMB MOTHER

;¦

lish astronomer , discovered a
new p lanet in 1781 and named it
1—What American colony was . "Gcorgiurri • Sidus" in honor of
called "The Old Dominion "?
K i n g George
•III.' ' It is now
2—Where is the Sistine Chapel?
known as Uran3—What famous woman was us.
Ilerschel also,
known as "The Lad y With the
discovered the
Hutchet"?
moons of Saturn and Uran
4—What is a shako?
us and was a
5—In what book does tho
pioneer in sidephrase "off with their heads " real science.
appear?
He was born
in H a n o v e i

'

'
¦

DEAR NAMELESS: I think the neighbors couldn't care
¦ ¦
! : . Less,-." and .".if that's the reason fair your parents' unrealistic ' ¦¦ ¦ '¦' • ' ,
attitude, shame on them.

DEAR ABBY: T am 21 and my fiance is 22. I am living
at home for the first time in three years, am going to school
and hope to be a teacher. . .My fiance is presently working on
his master's degree.
My problem is my parents who refuse to leave my fiance
and me alone together for more than ten minutes. After three
years we have accepted that fact although we are made to
feel like a couple of juvenile delinquents.
:
My parents are planning to go away on a two-week vacation ,
but they insist that I go, too. They won't let my 17-year-old
brother stay home either. They won't let me stay with my
girl friend , even though I promised I wouldn 't let my boyfriend

THE ANSWER QUICK*

• •

in the house. This puts me in an awkward position since I know
how much they want to visit the relatives, and how much I don't.
My fiance and I have never given my parents any reason
to doubt our moral standards. We don't even hold hands in the
presence of othersi They say they "trust'' us. Their cry is,
"What will the neighbors think?" What do you think , Abby?
NAMELESS, PLEASE

DEAR ABBY : I am 16 and have a problem r can't solve.
I asked my mother and she said to ask you.
About a month ago my best girl friend (I'll call her Pam)
introduced me to her steady, Tom. I liked him, but considered
him unavailable, so I did nothing to encourage him. Tom must
have liked me, too. because he started calling me. Since
then we've been seeing a lot of each other. He never told
Pam he was seeing me, but Pam started telling me that she
is "worried" about losing Tom because he
hasn't been calling her lately. Naturally I
didn't think it was my place to tell Pam why.
I asked Tom to tell Pam that he's been
dating me but he says he just can't hurt her
that way. I don 't feel guilty because I didn't
try to get him away from Pam It's just one
0I those things that happens. A boy gets tired
of a girl and finds another one.
I don't want to lose Pam's friendship as
we've been close friends for years. And I really
like Tom and don't want to lose him either.
What should I do?
IN THE MIDDLE
' . - : Abby
DEAR ABBY: You 'd better make tip your mind whether .
you want Pam 's friendship or Tom , because as I size it up.
you can 't keep both. When Tom first called you , knowing lie
was Pam 's "steady," you should have refused to dale liini
-until - he leveled with Pam. As for his reluctance to "hurt
her" by telling her . the truth—horseradish! He 'll hurt her
more by NOT telling her. And you 'll have been a party to it.
Shame. •
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Stage Star Says She Was
'Too Successfu l, Too Young '
(Continued from Page 7)
ery word/ Reading 43 scripts for
Uroadwa y plays in the past three
months and coming up empty
handed contributes to the lady 's
enthusiasm at being in the same
room with Miss Anderson.
Times have changed. Not too
long ago , the world belonged to
Elizabeth Ashley, the Manhattan
world , as she starred in "Barefool in the Park ," a play written
for her by Neil Simon with Mike
Nichols directing.
Before that George Abbott opened the flood gates in "Take
Her, She's Mine ." Groomed and
molded by the best , Elizabeth
was that year 's success symbol
and layouts of the Ashley face
made every slick magazine .
WHAT WAS IT like as Broadway 's darling? "I was much too
successful and much too young, "
.she declares. "Everybod y tells
you how wonderful you are , and
deep down you know it isn 't truly earned. I knew I didn 't deserve it. There was Neil Simon
w riting for me after all and Mike
Nichols directing . I became lerI ihly confused and was well on
llie way to becoming one of those
great , crazy ding-aling girls. "
As the attention increased and
(l.t babble became more vaporous , Miss Ashley developed hostile ways , a not unnatural reaction. "I didn 't like myself ," she
admits , "and I would flair out

al photograp hers . Tstill can 't sit
for a still photograp her for I' m
terrible un-photogenic. The network -asked ¦me lo come in for a
gallery sitting on 'Devlin ' and 1
gave myself a pep talk. It' s going to be all right -- you 've outgrown 't h e trauma. And so 1 went
ir.. and sat like a stone stifling
impulses to run. "
Miss Ashley doesn 't come west
for anybody, only a Dame Judith , op her first director , George
Abbott , from whom she "learned
practicall y everything a b o u t
comedy." Before fl y ing out this
summer Elizabeth yave a party
for neighbor Abbott in Connecticut ,and at 82 the famous dancer stayed on the floor all eve
ning, a twinkle toes , a man "who
still has illusions ." bike her mentor Elizabeth avoids the wc.it
coast whenever possible , for she
regards New York as the center
of the universe , and the toughest
place in which to survive.
"California is the easiest , " in
her opinion , and she sees little
t'j recommend it , certainly not
its architecture which she imp lies hasn 't been improved upon
.since (lie Gold Hush.
Like Dame .ludilh , Elizabet h
Ashley is a fighter , and she 's
bound to pick up a few pointers
on Hallmark from the champ.
The two should give David McCallum , Helmut Dant ine , Donald
Moffat and Laurence Naismith
a run (or it if the script Is up to
scratch .
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TEENS
FRONT

By REEA
and BONNIE CHURCHILL

TRINGY, slingy hair
S styles are vanishing as
a fastidious little coif
called
"The
Bumper"
makes its debut. As the
description implies, the
hair is chrome-smooth ,
except for the ends, which,
like their namesake, follow
wraparound styling. A fat,
full roll circles the neck
and can be cupped up or
. under (or both). Fortunately, even "long hairs" can
wear the style, since the
length : is controlled by the
size of the coil. Set begins
with turn-under curls, held
in position with hair setting tape that shortens drying time. Also, minus the
usual "hardware," the new
tape lets you look more
dateable than Martian.

UnpHE B u m p e r " 5s
1 combed in layers
for extra body. Beginning
with the strands nearest
the neck , h a i r is gently
back-brushed , then smoothand fli pped up. Continue
with all tiers until you
have a "porky " roll that's
plump and coiled. Pick out
a few "feathers" of hair
for a fluffy variation . Side
part and shadow wave
magnify the soft , feminine
look , as Laraine Stephens,
starred in the 20th-TV series "Bracken 's World ," illustrates. Accessories , such
as miniature bows, jewels

<
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Dawne Pflughoeft

Jeff Biesanz

A third-place winner in last
year 's Minnesota contest on the
United Nations, Dawne Pflughoeft
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Emil W. Pflughoeft, Houston.
Minn., Rt. 7, and a senior at ' Winona Senior High School.

Jeff Biesanz, son of Mr. and
Mrs . Ted Biesanz, 209 Washington St., has been awarded three
athletic letters at Winona Senior
High School.
He's participated in basketball
three years and received one letter, has two letters in tennis and
has participated in baseball one
year. He has been a member of
the Student Council one year , the
Spanish Club two years and the
W Club. "His favorite subjects in
high school have been mathematics and Spanish.

Dawne has been elected to the
National Honor Society and was
a local Science Fair award winner. She has been a member of
the Student Council one year.
the German Club two years, Usher Squad two years, Future
Homemakers of America one
year and Library Club one year.
A member of Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church at Ridgeway, Minn., she has been a Sunday School teacher there for
three years and has been active
in 4-H Club activities for eight
years. Her favorite subjects in
school are biology and chemistry
and her hobbies include reading,
sewing, swimming and ice skating.

and di ps, team well - ' with
this easy-drape styling.

Dawne has two sisters and after graduation from high school
she plans to attend college.

Outside school he's a member
oi Central Methodist Cburch and
its M.Y.F. youth group, the Wincna YMCA and its Volunteers
in Program (V.I.P .'s) , Teen Center and Hi-Y and is a member of
(he Winona Ski Club. His hobbies are water skiing, reading,
canoeing and most other sports.
He has t h r e e brothers and
pians lo attend college a f t e r
graduation from high school.

TOP TEN RECORDS :
TELESCOPING a h e a d ,
what's more "with it"
than "The Bumper"? The
double-bumper , of course!
Hair is smoothed back
from the face and secured ,
just below the crown , with
a barrette. But the real
news is the way the dual
bumper is styled. The bottom roll is teased and
turned-under , forming a
firm cushion for the upper
tier . The latter is scatterteased. Use the end of a
rat-tail comb to coax hair
into a series of twirl curls
that rest on the lower
wave. Spray lightly, using
thumb and index finger to
press end tips into neat
circlets, and tuck any misbehaving strands out of
sight.

Best selling records o/ the week
based on The Cosh Boi Maga zin e 's nationwide survey.

"Wedding Bell Blues ," Fifth
Dimension
"Something, " Beatles
"Suspicious Minds , " Presley
"Baby It's You ," Smith
"Tracy, " Cu ff Links
"Sugar Sugar ," Archies
"Smile A Little Smile Foi
Me ," Fly ing Machine
"Come Together ," Beatles
"And When 1 Die ," Blood ,
Sweat & Tears
"Is That All There Is," Lee
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Granted they can be a dreadful nuisance
sometimes , like when you clean house
industriousl y all morning and then reap
Instant Mess forty seconds after the
school bus grinds to a halt outside your
spotless door.
But if it weren't for the shrieking tribe coming home on that yellow bus, how would you
ever find excuses to leave the luncheon and
teas before you committed yourself insane?
i

THEY CAN FETCH YOU a tissue , find a
broom, see if the baby is still sleeping, and answer the telephone when you are in the youknow-where.
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In a house without kids, who finds the elusive
plastic lid that sl id down behind the mixing
bowls on the top shelf of the bottom . cupboard?
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ORGANIZED RELIGION ought to insist on
having a four-year-old in every home. Then
sinning against the eighth commandment
would virtually fall into the discard from lack
of success.
Give children a set of wheels and their
errand-running broadens; have them take
Shop or Home Ec and reap a handsome
present; teach thern to be honest and
they'll write the funniest excuses a teacher ever read or you ever signed.

Children are also great bread-getters. I
haven't dashed to the corner market for
two decades; that 's obviously planned
pa renthood at its finest.
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A pre-schooler can add to his list of accomplishments that of keeping dear old
M~m from being a liar. A bit of fudging
is promptly and loudly corrected, and an
outright lie, however tactful , is bound to
face an outri ght correction from the
teeter-totler.
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Children are instant communicators.
Faster
than telegraph or TV from the moon, you
say it . . . and the youngsters have repeated it .
Therefo re you really don't have to worry about
telling your nei ghbors about the new hair rinse,
for it has filte red next door by lunch, leaped
across the street by tea time,and slithered into the school system the next morning.

HOW IN THE WORLD can anyone possibly
keep house without the benefit of children?

Besides that, youngsters are very handy
to have around the house. Especiall y if
they are properly trained.
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Kids EAT a lot , TALK too much, and have
peculiar HAB ITS. But they are a DELIGHT ,
nevertheless, and poor is the famil y who never
experienced the RICHNESS of having CH ILDREN.
J
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f fSCIENCE^-YOU
y lg } \BOB BROWN
Full Bottle Suddenly Not
PROBLEM: Space between molecules.
NEEDED: A bottle with a long neck and light cap,
water , salt.
DO THIS: Pour salt into the bottle until it is about
a quarter of an inch deep. Finish filling with tap water ,
and screw the cap on tightly. Turn the bottle over several times to dissolve the salt. Although the bottle was
originally full , a bubble will now appear in it , and grow
larger. The bottle is no longer full ,
HERE'S WHY: All solid , li quid and Kascous substances are mostl y empty space . There is space between
the molecules. As the salt dissolves , some salt molecules fit into spaces between wate r molecules , making
the total volume of the mixture less than it was before
the salt dissolved.
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AND WHO POLISHES SILVER when
there are no convalescents? After all ,you
ore too old for the measles or chicken
pox . . . and with a 24-houf virus you
hardl y have time to get sick , get well ,
and get the silver polished,too.
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Many people feel that if their estate is small ,
there is no need for the kind of experienced ad-
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We should like a chance to talk with you about
how you can safeguard the assets of your estate
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